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TIFE LABRADOIr., PE.ýINSUIA. CHA XXI.

THE SEDENTARY INDIAS TRIMS OF THE

ST. LAWRENCE VALLEY.

RETROSPECT of 327 years -carries us fiar back-
story of the savîtrre races

in the' his who once

-peopled the valley of the St. Lawrence, inany of wbose

descendants still occupy the borders of tl-leir ancient

liuntincr-çi-rounds, and preserve the superstitions and tra-

ditions of' tbeir ancestors althou"h they have adopted

nomadic habits.

The history of the sedentary tribes who lived in

villaues on the banks of the great river is still m-rapped

in great. obscurity, but, with the progress of settle -

ment, ftesh discoveries of aboricrinal antiquities made

from time to time ciast a glimmering light on the life,

of these mysterious -races, who have left remains of

their villages, burý incy-places, and battle-fields, in the wide

valley of the St. Lawrence from'Lale Ontario to the

sea.

On October 3 5, when Francis I., tli e very Christian

kinçr was on the throne of France, and. Henry VIII., the

defender of the faithwas flourishincr in England, Jacques

Cartier -a mariner - froin St. Malo, visited - the Indian

village of -Hochelaga, situated near-the spot where the

city of Montreal no-w stands, and there founid. a race of

Indians, of wliom now liot even the naine is known * ith

certainty, cultivating the soil and living in a'senii-civilise(l

state. The road to, this ancient village was through large

fields of Indian corn.* - Its outline -ývas circular', and it

.* Bosworth's Hn(,heI(ýqa Pcpirfa.
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was encompassed by tliiee' septiriite roý-Vs of plalisades, oi-

rather picket fences, one withiii the other, well secured

ai-id put together. Tlie single eiltr,,tiice to tiiis rtide

fortification was gwarded with pikes and sta-es and every

precaution was taken acrainst sudclen attack. The cabins

or lockres of the inhabitants, ii.bout fifty in iiumb er were

_each fifty feet in length -by fifteen in breadth. Theyc
were formed of. wood ,i-nd covered with bar-. Above., the

doors of these houses, as well as along the outer rows of

the palisàdes, ran a gifflery, ascended b l-adders, -%vliere

stones and other missiles were rancred in order for the

defence of the place. 'Each housse contained several

chambers, and the whole were so arranged- as to 'enclose

an open court-yard, where the fire was made.

Iii 160â, Champlain- appears to have satisfied himself

that the village*- of, Hochelaga liad wholly disappeared, for

we hear nothinc even of the 'site ii once occupied until

1642, -%vhen* Montreal was founded by the French under

the Sieur Maisonneuve. On this occasion some -very

interestincr statements were made by the Jesuits in their

inemoirs respecting the fate of Hochelaga.* We are

infori-ned that at - this date ilo trace of C artier's Hocli elacrq,
U, ns liad (riven

was known, except a name which the Inc CL

to the island, iniporting that it had been the site of
'W -)mpanied

villacie o* r fort. Two a"ed Indians ' ho acc(

some of the new colonists tô the mountain-top, stated

hicit they were descendants of the ori(Tin,,tl inbabitants

that their tribe had at, one time inhabited all the

surroui-1ding rerri'li even to die south of tlie river 'aild

,4
Jesuit Menioirz, 1(42.
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possessed inany populous villages ; that the hostile Hurons

liad conquered and expelled the- that sonie of the tribe

had taken refucre amomy the Aben.,ctk-is, others amoncr the

Iroquois, others among the Hurons themselves. One of

the old men stated that his gr,,,indfitther had cultivated the

very place before them, and dwelt much on the excel-

lence of its soil and the fitness of the climate for raisinc

Iridian corn; but the incursions of the Iroquois were too
0- à the re ' cupation'of the island.

inuch dreaded t permi oc

The missionaries further remarked that these people had

become mierratory, owing to the dan"crers to which they

wer xpos'd- Other statements -show that Atcheast, one

of the en above mentionèd,. w-as one of a band regarded

as Algonkins by the missionaries. These people were
invited by the French to r

-return to'the island of Mont eal,

and were promised protection fi-om the Iroquois but their

féars do not seem to'have been overcome until the conclu

sion of peace in 1646, when a number of families formed

a settlement,-which appears to have existed only for a

short timelwhèn they began aorain to dread the Iroq uois.

At this time those who regarded themselves as original

Mlontrealers spoke the Algonkin tongue, and their

name was Onontchataronons or Iroquet. Their chief at
this time was Taouîchkaron.*

The recent discovery of the remains of an ancient
Indian' village at Montreal has given, a fresh inipetus to

enquiries respecting the eaýlier inhabitants of the .valley
of the St. Lawrence and the condition of their civilisation.

-In an areà not exceeding two imperial acres, twenty

Notes on -ýboliçrinal Antiquities recently discovered in the h4and of
bv Dr. Dawson, Can,,tdi.-in ',-\attiralist and C-eeolo<yist.-'%Icntreal, . ýr
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skeletons have been disinterred within twelvemonths, and

the work-men st,-,-tte that many parts of the crround exca-

vated in former yeaîý were even more rièh, in such remains.

Hundreds of old fire-places, and indications of at least

ten or twelve huts or lodcfes have also been found and in

a few' instances these occur over the biirial-places, as if

one creneration had built its huts up on the çrraves - of

another.- Where habitations have stood, the ground is in

some places, to the depth of three feet, a black mass

saturated with carbonaceous- matter, and full of bones of

wild animals,, charcoal, potter-Y, -and re mlains of implements

of stone or bone. In such places the black soil is lami-

.nated, as if deposited in successive laTers.on the more

depressed parts of the surface. The length of time during

which. the site was occupied is also indicated bythe state

of the bones and bone implements, some of those in
the dee ose

ýper parts being apparently much older than th

nearer'the surface. Similar proofs are furnished by the

pottery, as well 'as by the abundant remains of a'm*m,,tls

used as food found- throughout the area.g
All these indications point to a Ion" residence of the

aborigines on this spot, while the almost entire absence

of articles of European ma'ufacture in the undisturbed

portions of the ground, implies a date coeval with the-
discovery of the co3ýptry. The few objects of this kind

found in circumstances which. prevented the supposition

of mere superficial-intermixture, are just sufficient to

show that the village existed until the arrival of Euro-

peans. Among theý fragments 'of pottery, pipes, and early

Indian art, found in 'makincy these excavations, the bone

implements are most interestinOr. 'Skewers and I)odk-in,,ý-,
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îi;

soinC with a circular stamp on -the end, were probably'W
used. for ornamenting pottery, others in« playing the

celebrated Indian ' aaine of bones, for which purpose

probably were -also employèd the inany objects of un-

known use formed of bones of the feet of quadrupeds

ground flat on one à1de, and-liollowed in a peculiar

inanner with a small hole box - ed in. one -end.

The aborigines of Montreal were. of the Akronkin

race.t Cartier evidently repTe§ènts the lancruarres spoken

at Stadacona or Quebec and Hochel-aorzi as identical. . Many

words which lie mentions incidentally lare the saine, or

only slightly varied, and lie crives one vocabulary for the

language of both places. This accords perfectly vith the

direct statementý of the Jesuits' memoirs, that th ë tribe

which inaintain that their ancestors had inliabited

Montreal spoke the Algonkin lancruage both in the time

of Cartier aud in 1642. These people -were also politi-
with the Alor nkins of the

cally and socially connected Co

Lower St. Lawrence. The. people of Hochelaga informed

Cartier that lhë countr*y to the south-west was inhabited

by hostile races, formidable to them in war. These must

have been the Hurons or Iroquois oÉ both., Iii àgree-
nt with this, the Jesuits were informed,

me ir' 164,92 that

Notes on 21boriginal Antiquities recently discovered in the Island of
-Montreal.

t In the Relations of the Jesuits, we find the followin- notices of these

ancieut inhabitants of Hochelaa .
Onontchataronon, Huron name of an AI-onkin, tribe, which the

French called 2'Çation de lIroquet. The country was sitiÏated betweeD the
St. Lawrence and thé Ottawa. Thev were amonc those U"Onltin nations

who were in the habit of wintehnc In the neicrhbourliood of the Hurons.
This people, according to the testiniony of one of the chiefs, was forinerly
one Of the inost flourishin(- -\-Içonli-in tribes.
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the Hurons had destroyed the village, that people having

formerly been hostile to the Algon-ins. thougli then at

peace with. them.
the Alcron-ins of Montreal and

In the time of Cartier, Zn
its vicinity were giving way before the Iroquois and

Hurons, and shortly after lost possession finally of the

Island of Molitreal. The stateinent of the two Indians

in 1642 iniplies that at , ' t more ancient period the AI-

cronkins had extended themselves -far to tbe soutli and

west of Montreal. This tradition strildngly resembles

that of the Delawares, tbat theïr anciýstors allied with

the Iroquois, had driven before them the Allecrewe, a,

people dwelling, like the Algonkins, in wooden-walled

villacres, though the Iroquois h'd subsequently quarrelled

with the Delawares as with the Hurons. Tlie two his-

tories are strictly parallel, if not -:'p"'arts of the sanie great

movement of population. We further learn froin the-

Jesuit-missionaries that portions of the displaced Algonkin,

population were absorbed by the Mirons and là-oquois

an important fact to students of the relative physical. an'd

social traits of these races.

-The displacement of the Alàon-ins tended. to reduce

them to a lower state of barbaris Cartier e-vidently

-tÉý(ra-rds the people of Hochelaga as more stationary and

açyrlcýLilturaUthan. those farther to the east; and A is

natural thî civilised people,,wlien unable to live

ïn security and driven into a less favourable clii ate,
-e themselves to -a ruder and more ii-À

'uld betak icrratory

life, as tlie.,descendants of these people are recorded by
the Jesuits ýQ have actually done. If Hochelaga, with

its well-cultivcited fields ai-id stationary and apparent1'
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unwarlike population,* was only a remna't of multitudes

of similar villages once scattered through the great. plain
of Eu-,,vur eanada, but-Êtestroyeu ioncs before thé o î ýUâtïôff-,

of the country by the French, then we have here an actual

historical instance of that displacement 'of settled and

peaceful týibes, which is supposed to have ta«ken place so
extensively in America.'

In an ancient Indian burying-orround near Brockville,
on the banks of the River St. Lawrence, were recently
discovered two skeletons in- a sitting posture, on a floor

of clay supposed to be artificial. Underneath three flat
stones, placed on edge and converging at the top, copper

rings were placed, together with a sea-shell. Further'
discoveries will probâbly throw additional light on the

ancient commerce of the earlier sedentary tribes Of the
St. Lawrence, whose curious and most interesting relics
are every ay d' turned up by the ploug'h of the bac«k-

woodsman, or whose biu-ying-ýlaces and village sites are
revealed as the forest disappears before the axe of the

Our Primitive 41con-ins of Montreal mav thus claim to have' been a
remnant of one of those old semi-civilised races whose - remainsscattered

over varlous parts. of North America, have excited so much speculation.
Had Cartier arrived a few years later, he would -have irund noHochelaga.
Had he arrived a century earlier, lie mi( ht have seen many similar villages

scattered over a country occupied in his time by hostile races.
These views are, perhaps, little more' than mere- speculation, but the'

open up paths of profitable -en(iiàry. To what extent was the civilisation
the Iroquois and Hurons derived from* the races they displaced P 'rhat are
the actual differences bet-ween such remains *as those found. at Montreal and
those of the Hurons in Upperý- Canada? Are there any remains of villages
in Lower Canada which miý,ht coinfirm the statements of the two old

Indians in 1642, P

Notes on Aboli inal Antiquities recent1v discovered in the, Island of
Montreal, b.v Dr. Paw'son.



sëttler. From these rude and almost illecrible memorials
we turn to the accounts which have been handed down

since the first settlement of the country rèspecting the
wild Montarrnais tribes, who appear always to have

preserved their savage nomadic character.-

THE MONTAGNAISq'OR -TSHE-TSI-UETIN-EUERNO.

At the beginning of the seventeenth éentury, Cham-

p -tin was an eye-witness to au Indian dance near the

mouth of the Saugenay in celebration of a great victory

over the Mohawks. The Montagnais had allied them-g
selves with the Etchemins and Aloronkins to.the num-

ber of 1,000 and went up theSt. Lawrence as far as the

Iroquois or Mohawk River below Montreal, in the country

of the Mohawks.

In those days Indian warfare on the St. Lawrence was

prosecuted on a large scàle, and armies moved in canoes

zé- for many hundred miles.

Two hundred and fifty years ago, the Montagnais

Indians in communication withthe early French Jesuits,were rou v estimated at not less than 1,çrhl 0 0 0 strong,
within easy reach of Quebec. Their country- at that

period was supposed to extend. from the St. Lawrence,

-near the island of Orleans or- Quebec, to Anticosti, on the

north shore of the river and gulf of St. Lawrence, a
"il -P,distance of about 600 miles ; thence back towards the

north-east, as far as the dividinu ridcre betweèn the

valley of the St.Lawrence and Hudson s Bay.

The actual extent of the area they occupied was

i ctbly-()b,- -micli greater, and reached frojii the St. Maurice

INDIAN WARS.CHAP. XXI. ý 9
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River to the Atlantic coast, of Labrador. They called

theinselves the people of the north-north-east, or the

Tshe-tsi--Lietin-euerno and were formerly a numerous

and -ývarlike nomadic, nation. A euriotis - circumstance

connected - -ývit11 the direction -in -ývhich they'eame to the

gt Labrador Peninsýla is that they also terni theniselves the

Ne-e-no-il-no, or perfect people. A resemblance between

this name -tiid that of the Ni-the--ývuk Exact or

Complete Men,'). of Sir Jolin Richardsôn 1*11 be re-,
)j; la it is -no-ývi-i that

cocrriised at once, more especi' Ily wlien

the Crees referred to by SZ John Richardson had their

huntincr-cyrounds on the west of Hudson's Bay, bounded
j:jlit by the great -prairies on the southand the country of the

on the nortli.t

The Cree branch of the çsreat Alcronkin race ex-

tended themselves far be ond the bounds of theiry
brethren in oricrin ,and lancTuacre the 0jibways, and now

overlap theiu on both sides by more than 1,00O'miles.-

F-aul. le Jeune, a Jesuit missionary, isïted

Montagomais of the Lower St. Lawrence in 1632, and

remwned with them until he liad made. himself familiar

with their laiicruace.t first lie saw some of these

1ùdians m-rho, came on board the vessel which was 'sailinor

towards Quebec, theïrfaces pitinted with red, blue,

31r. 'Mackenzie of 'Nlincan who speaks the Monta"Mais language as

well as English, infornied me that this the name that these people

called themselves. Thev belonc to the Crée nation of the Alcronl.iin

family; thev are calle'd'Nfont,,trrnais by the Frencli Canadians, and Monta-

pais, Montai-nets, or or Algonkin Inférieures, by the Jesuits

and their early historians; the Engylish Cainadians frequently call them
M'untaineers.

t Ne or N-isiçnifleslexactlv.' z\.retieSearcliîiir.]'xpotiition.

el-ttion des Jésuites, 16.i.-.



aild black- stripes, accordiii(r to each man's fancy and

taste; their clothin,Y %Ylqcs mîtde of thé beaver, bear, 'or fox

skins ; they wore no coverinry on the licad and their loncy

black and urea'sy hair huncr low* over their shoulders;

they were arn-led with bow and -arrows, a'shield, and a

lance.

When Paul le Jeune arrived at Tadous.ac., 170 miles
Quebec, he f6und a W,tr-p of Montacrnais who

below ailty C __ ý
liad ý/ just returned froni an expédition arrainst the Iroquois

or NLrôhaývks with three prisoners. Entering the 1 (fe0
of the chief, whicli was constructed of birch-bark, kÉup-

portéd on poles, and sufficiently long to hold thre, fires

five or sik' feet apart, he -Was an eye-witness to the bru-,

tal ceremoilies -'hieli are practised by all known races

-of North American Indians w-hen their prisoners are
ýbrought- into camp-ceremonies so revoltin(y as to call

froin thèJes-Ldt father the -followincy expressive sentence:
"In short they- iýiàke theni suffer everything that

cruelty and the devil could put in their minds.'

Of their wars with the Moha ks to the west, and the

Esquimaux to the east, between .250 and âOO yems acro,

there not only* remain traditions, but the names, of many

places in the Labrador Peninsula are derived from bloody

battles with their bold and cruel western enemies, or the

stolid and progressive Esquimaux.

By -Gabriel Sagard- (1636), the fu-st historian of the

gre L Huron nation the Moiitagnîiis were represented s

the loývest order of the Indian races then knowir o

Europeans in the vallèy of , the St. Lawrence ; the Huro ris

occupied the highest position, liviiics in fortified villaes
Aý 1)etween Lake Htiroii and. 01itario. - Ti-le - Alcroi-ikiiis

INDIAN BRUTALITY.CHA11. XXI. il
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were.. ranked in point of intelligence îind in their ai)-

proaches to a sedentar lifé between the lIur-oils and the

Montagnais.

AU Indians, whetlier of the ývoods, prairies, or sea-

Coast, are more or less superstitious. The Montacrnais,

inhabitincyl, as their name implies, a mountainous country,,

-1. ways been, distinguished by the number and

variety of their traditions and religious delusions.
them were represente'd by

um 'er and winter with

two divinities Nipinoukhe and Pipou-noukhe. The

fiî st of these -brought the balmy spring the second

ushered in the merciless. winter. These divinities were

supposed to divide the entire world between the lm. eaeb.

occupying half in turn for about five' moons ; for the

Montagnais only recognised ten moons in the year,.aiid

they considered February to be the longest of them all.

They believed in the existence of spirits of the air, which.

possessed a knowledge of futurity, and presided. over
feasts and hunts. One of the

their health, chief oc-
ations of their many

CUP 'urors 'was to consult these

spirits in cases of sickness or amine, or before any of the

band set out on a hunting expedition. , The.ceremonies

then.-pèrformed, like those w1iich are commôn at thé

prékîrf (iay amÔiýg thé wild Cree tribes of the "Valley 'of

the Saskatchewan were enerally accoinpanied by a

great shakinor of the coýijurors' tents throwing of fire

amidst the spectators, apparent vocal communion with

the spirits in the inside of the tent, and other mysteries

easily e.-ý-plained. The sacrifices they rendered to these

Paul le Jeune, Relation des J&uites. 1634.
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Kich consisted simplydeities, wlio they called iliouai

of a sniall quantity of féit thrown Pinto' the fire before they

tasted the food procured by their assistance. The

Manitou, or 1 Spirit of Evil,' was supposed io exercise a

malignant influence upon their fortune or on themselves,
not on his own account, but owing to, the hatred borne by

his wifeýtowards mankind. This Manitou, while presidincr

over theïr w ars was thoucht to hurt those only- -%vho

ere killed or taken prisoners, buthis wife was declared

to be the ori(sin of all their domestic troubles, and she was

spitefully represented as clothed. in garments made' from

t e hair ôf men and womeil who had been' killed

throuorh he' instrum entality. Thé Montagnais believed

not only in their own life after death, but in the sýirituà1

existence of every material thing.' They s'upposed. that

the spirit or soul of every object was like its shadow, and

in this belief they cast a smal portion of whatever they

_ýte into the fire for' the sustenance of the soul of the

thing destroyed. Thesý souls were thought toreside in

a ý country situated near the setting sun, the -happy

hunting grotmds of Indian mythology. On their journey

ot this' far-distant countiT, they travelled during the
Jjl(-sht ýiÉtaininu themselves by hunting the spirits of the

beaver, the porcupine, and the caribou. They walked

on the shadow of snow-shoes * winter, and killed their

craine with the shadows of the arms, they had been ac-

customed to use in life. Paul le Je-Lme asked the

conjurors what became of-the souls of the beaver' &c.,
that were killed by thq. souls of Indians travelling to

the settincr sun ; the c*onjuror replied, 1Beý still; you -
are talk ncy - out things which you do not understand.
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If I Lad beè1l' ill that Counti

yoli.,

The vapour-bath. plaved an important part in their

ceremon es : it wits not only used for niedicinal purposes,
but in it the coii' accustomed to propitiate the

jurors were

deities,' or Kichi--ouai, wlio presided over their hunting

grounds. The conjurors would frequently- p\retend to see

the feeding liamits -of the caribou or moose, the winter

THE CONJURO-R EN 1-11S VzýP'017n-BATII.

lair of the bear, or the coliiiiig creese in the ý,-priiicr,'fi-oiii

their vaporous tabernacle, and crive the news in a loud
voice to the credulou' spectatoi il th e

-S squatting

outside. It was generi.--lly constructed in the same

manner as the vapour-baths of the pi ent day, but

sometimes of much. larguer (liMiensions, so tliat two,
three and ev'll il-iol'c, illiýrl-it eiýjoy the bath toç)*etli er,
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nia-incy the woocls resound with. their soiici-s -;-,Iiouts en - LD 1 5 ",n,whoops. Frequently remaining for several houi-s in

bath, they came out covered with perspir',c,.ttlon, and in. ta

yery exhausted sta te. If the bath, was used for curative

-purposes, they plunged at once into the neigh-bouring

lake or river.
-io -ly in the u'e of

There does 1 t appear to be ai s

the vapour-bath at the present day among thé uncivilised

Crees, 0jibways, N-tsqii,-,tpees -ind the larcre nuinber

of holes with stones lyiii(y near them for heatincywhich. I

saw on -the portages in the country.drained by the, Moisie,
ri -tstime or Medichie' is still

show that this favou 'te pi

req-Liently resorted to by the Montagnais.

Fasting was common amoner the Montzi(snais and

lasted som"etiiiies for eirrht days. Besides their super-

stitions respecting particular bones of the female porcuî-

pine, the beav, er, and certiiin birds, and the care -with.

whicli they preserved thé blood and. bones of the bears

the had k-illed, they-had a sinorular observance -whenevery
one of these aninials wits brouglit into camp.

No younçy children or girls oi young married women

who had not yet become ii-lot.hers were permitted to

remain in the lodge. either durinný the cool,.iiior of the

bear or during the subsequent feast. Beîtr-flesh in any

forin. whatever, w,",, onlv allo-wed to be eaten by îadult
ý'ze -nothers. They would never permit themales and 1

Canadiati Jay or Whiskey Jack, -which they callecl Ouich-
at to enter their lodcYes

-chan, lest they should have

pains in the h.eî-td; but they examined the gizzard of this

bird with. the greatest c.are, to see 1 1t contained any

fraameiits re.seniblin(T the bones- of flie' inoose, or ans-
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other large animal, in the belief that if such were dis-

covered they would soon kill one of the animals whose

bones were figured in it. They rejected the marrow in

the vertébrîe of the spine,.of every animal, believing that,
they were to eat it, they would thenceforward be

subject to pains in the back.
Jeune relates that in his time

Paul le in. 1633, the

Montagnais "paid the'utmost respect to their conjurors,

and were gréatly àfraid of them. Often would the con-

juror. assemble the whÔle camp at midnight or at two

and three in the morning, durincy a piercing cold, the

women bringing their little. children through the deep

snows to the conjuror's or a neighbour"s lodge; yet none

ever complained of being summoned from their lodges

at untimel hours, or in bad weather, or for useless

purposes, but all patiently waited through the loincy cold

nigyht to hear the prophetic visions of -the impostor.

The power of the conjuror has often induced the
ïï Crees to comn-4t outraues---aaainst the whites in some

instances attended with terrible bloodshed and murder.

So late as the year 18M, the Indians of Rup'ert's River and

James"s B,--ty-.MLustegalis,* as they are termed-inspiredî
ï, by the promises of their conjuror, attacked a post of the

Hudson's Bay Company, and killed the officer in charge,
Iis family, and some employes in all twelve persons;

they next determined to attack Rupert's house, and then

Moose fietory5- but happily some -of the people attached

to the post first attacked escaped and found their way

Mustegrans, allied to the Swanipys. They are Crees, and those of the
west side of the Labrador Peninsala are, in inany respects, like the N azs-

quapees.
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to Moose. Assistance was- procired the conjuror and

bis -most violent adhérents were taken prisoners, ai d le
N-à

either huncr or shot: thus terminating,an Indian i*surrec-

tion agiainst the whites, often conceived and spoken of by 0t
the conjurors, but attempted without the slightest prospect

of success.

The Montacnais have maýý characteristics' of the

western Crees, the race to wliich\they belong. They do
w fQ r a mity but th death of

not appear to, sorro ny calit e

relative or friend. They are kin* d and hospitable they

li,,,.tte the name of a miser, and, althourrh f-ond of ganibling,

show no desire to hoard ,eaýt1i of any kind. Hilvill"

little synipathy 'ith sufiring, aces of Lidians-

'they are very patient and 'endurinl-Y, except wlien will-

full insulted. Père le Jeune oke dispitragingly of the

ch,,istity of the Mon -agnais of bis time. He siiys that, like

the Hurons, they preferred the son of a sister to succeed

the chief rather than' his own child so weH were they

aware of the. ii-nmorality of their wives.

The Montacrnais had two Idnds of feasts-a religrious
feast, or one at. which. it was incumbent--on each guest to- g

assist in consuming everY particle of the food prepared
and an ordinary feast, when tlley ate as much as they
pleased, carrying the remainder home.

In times of scarcitywhen an Indian would kiil three
or four beaver and return to bis lodcre -,ývith them whether
in the middle of the niçyht at the dawn of morninrr or at
noon-day, he made a fea'st at once, invitincy all bis friends.
The men to whom thé invitation was addressed -would
reply, Ho! ho 1 ho 1 ho 1 and immediately snatch -up

-th ir bircli-bark -dishes and woodeen spoons and repair to
VOL. Il. c
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the lodcre of the goiver of the féast, which, was proclaimed

in honour of the deity who presided over the chase. Each

guest took his place in silence, puttingýhis legs underneath.

his ha-tinches and sitting like a Turk. If a Mîanitousin or.

conjuror happened to be preséni', he beat his drum. during

the féast, but no word was spok-en by any of the cruests.

At an ordinary féast it was pêrmitted to talk, laugorh, and

enjoy the good t«hinçys -of this life. Wî lien the fire of t1re

master of the was surrounded by the guests, he

seized the birch-bark -cooking vessel and divided its'

contents amongst them, without reserving anything for

himself; but his neighbour took care to select some of the

best portions, as. thèy were passed to him. to -distribute,

and lay them. on one. side. ýVhen all were served, he

would turn to the master of the feast, and, presenting him.

with the reserved portions, say, 1 Here is your share.'

The birch-bark dish with its contents "-%vas received with

a Ho 1 ho 1 ho 1 and: the saviage assemblacse set to work,

literà1ly, with 1 tooth and nail.'

They boiled ' their meat in -vessels of birch-bark by

introducinc red-hot stones until the meat was cool&d,

and the brot'h was al-%vays drunk after the'meat was eaten.

The women dried moose flesh, and laid up a store of

smoked eels 'for winter use; and in times of 'famine, -

-which - were ' not unfrequent- in the sëventeenth century,
they had reoourse to the inner bark of the biréh and to

caribou moss. . VOien at war with their inveterate ene-

mies, the Iroquois or- Mohawks, the mé- made shields of

cedar, * sufficiently large to cover. the entire body, con-

structed of a single piece of woodý very light and sEghtly

curved. - They exhibited. great - ingenuity of constructionq
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when the pri itive implements used in their m anufacture

are regarded.

Their winter life was continually varied by change of

camp-ground. Every few day«s they would move camp

9ý in search of game, subsisting upon moose, carýbou, bear,
3. porcupine, and rabbits, Eke the wild-Montagnais, Nasqua-

pees, and 0jibways of the present day.

.e In 1645 the Montacsnais nation, in conjunction with

.e their allies the Alcronkins made peace with the Mohawks

at Three Rivers. They becran- even then to complain that

the cycimè was getting scarce, in consequence of the
ie encroachments of the French, and that they would be

-,e, better off if they abandoned their -%vanderincr mode of life
.ie and cultivated the soil li-e the Mohawks and the Hurons.

.in But the Montagnais were then, as now, wholly unfitted

for a -settled mode of life ; hence they have ne - ver sue-
.th ceeded in ris"ing above the level of first-rate hunters in

the woods.

The year precedincy their wars with the Mohawks, in

by 1644, disease and fam ne had so reduced the number of

ýd1 Indians in theneighbourhood'of the Lower St. Lawrence,
m. that in places where, eight ye<ars before, the missionaries
of had been accustomed to see from, eicrhty to one hundred

ne, loclcres at the diferent winterincr stations they then saw
only five or six. Not.-ývithstandincy this cyreat diminution

to in their numbers, Barthelmy Vimont, a Superior of the

,ne- French Jesuit Missions * in Canada,-writinu from. Quebee, in
3 of 16Î4, an account of the state of the missions, refers to
,on- the vast population of Indians of Alcronkin origin M' ich

peopled the valley of the St. Lawrence. His account is,
onq no doubt, greatly exaggerated. He speaks not of tens of
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thousands, but of hundreds of thousandsawaitincr the zeal

of the m'issionaries. Most of the otherJesuit fathers speak

of the scarcity of aborigines belongincy to the Alcronkin

races, although they rqpresent the Hurons a'd Iroquois

or Moh-aývks to have been very numerous. The diffèrent

tribes which formed the Montaornais nation'were many

in number, and scattered over an ',imi-nense extent of
country ignificant bandsi

The Jesuits, amonc other ins*

speak of a nation called the Oum,,-tmi-ýveý,-- wh e huntinor-
Crrounds were t'O the north-east of the Bersiamhs, about

340 mil-es below Quebec. In 165-9 Père Jean de\Quest

visited'a number of thèse peope, who had come to

the coast fro-n the interior. "They were at -the time at

war with. the C7,,,tspé,,Indicýins', who were in the habit of

crossin the St. Lawrence to unt the moose, bear, .1nd

beaver -ývitr'-ývliieli their countr 7 bounded. He further

says, They are either Bersiai-nits '(Montaaii.,,tis) or. some

allies of the -Esquimaux, who i1îhýabit 'the northem coasts

of the Gulf below Anticosti.'

In 1661 Père Pierre',,BaiRoquet visited sèyen or eight

dillèrent nations (tribes probably), 480 es belo

Quebec named the Papinachiois, the Bersiamites, la

Nation des Monts Pélés the Oumamiwek, and their

allie§.*

In 16 6 4 Père Henri ouvel reached Lal Manicouagan

in the count ' of the Pitpinachiois, a Montac ais tribe.

Beyond, ahd north of the Papinachiois hunting- ounds,
was the country of the Ochestgohetch. Among some of

thèse people whom.he saw at, Lake Manicouagan was an

R(Iation de'lzt Nouvelle Franee, en 1,Année IC61.
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Oumanois chief, who had been to HudsoWs Ba' in the

North Sea' by tlia't route. A constant line of com-

munication was kept up between the St. Lawrence and

Hudson's Bay by different Indian tribes, chiefly.Mon-

tagnais, and one of the first indications of this traffic is

.. çflven in the ýfollo dialogue which, took ' ace be-

tween Henri Nouvel and their chief.

Priesf.-I Is it far to the two villages where you and

your relatives live

Chief.-I You may travel there in twenty nig"hts or

thereabouts.' (Indians of the present day"would say,
You will sleep t venty niahts on the road.')

Priest. Are the two villacres thickly peopled P
Chief.-I There are many people there.>

Priest. -1 Are there other villages near them P

Chief.-,Yes, there are two, and farther on two other

villages.'

Prie-st.- s it very far -to the village on the North

Sea P (Hudson's Bay.)

Cliief.--'It will take a.winter to go there and returil."

Pîîest. you been to the North Sea*?

Cliief.-I Yes.'

Prýiest.-' Is the coast of that sea inhabited ?

Chief------ý I have scen a number of Indians there.

Priest. Have Europeans, French, Spanish, or English,
been on that coast

Ch ief. No.> t4
î

The Montagnais told Champ'lain fifly years before tiiis that thev traded
-witli a people to the north who «çùited the salt sea on the oth*ér side.

t Relation de la Nouvelle France, en lA=ée 1664.
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In 16-71 Père Albanel acco'i-npaniecl Monsieur de Saint-

Sinion up the Saucrenay and Mistassinni through

Lake Mistassinni, and then down Rupert Rivier to Hud-

sonýs Bay. There were three or four, différent routes

followed by the Indians between the St. Lawrence and

Hudson's Bay; the » startincy-points from. the St. Lawrence

beinor the Ottawa, the St. Maurice, the Saugenay, and

the Moisie River. The Saugenay route was first known

to Europeans.

In 1670 Père Albanel 'Met on .-the River Godbout 130

Indians, con'sistinor in part -of Oumamiwek, and partly of an-

other tribe called Ochessicririniouek. . The -Rive*r Godbout

is ei,<Yht miles west of Point des Monts, or 261 miles below

Québec accordinor to - our modern measurement. Père

Albanel describes thèse Indians as entirely clothed in

the skins -of the'carîý bou, decorated with porcupine quills

and coloi-zed feathers. Huncyer was their great enemy.

They did not understand the use of fire*-arms, but were

very ski-Mil witli tlie bow'and arrow, and esteemed

themselves rich if they possessed a fishincy-net. The

tribes named in the preceding paragoTaphs were pro-

bably Montagomai', witli the exception of the Nation

des Monts Pelés and the Oumamiwek, whose hunting-

grounds wer . in the country now occupied by a portion

of the Nasquapee tribe, and who, may have belonged

to that people. ' It is remarkable that the Père Albanel

says that polygamy was considered infamous among

the Oumamiwek, and that they had an aversion tà con-

jurors.
In describing the Nasqua' ees -who f-equent Ungava

W. A. Davies, quoting from. a journal written
ý111Y.

lin

Je
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by an office * r of the Hudson's Bay Company who was

stationed at Ungava Bay, says : 'As to their religion, they

appear to have some crude notions of a deity,..,,.tild are

very superstitious; but, strange to say,. there are no

niedicine-nzen among them.'.

This may apply to one or two particular bands of

Nasquapee8, but it is certainly not the case with those

who hunt on the Ashwanipi or in the country south of

t.-le Uncava district. In December 1861 1 applied to

IvIr. MeLean, who resided five years at Ungava, for

information on this point. 31r. McLean says: Un-

doubtedly they (the of thé Viluava district)

have conjurors amongst them, but they are not such adepts

in the artdivine as their confrères in the-north--ývest.'

Lake St. John- on the Saugenay was the great ren-

dezvou-s for the diffèrent Montàgnais tribes as well as of

the Nasqu-apees and other nations who spoke dialects of

the Aluonkin toncsue. In 1671 and 1672, Monsieur de

Saint-Simon made the -first voyage from. the St. Lawrence

to Hudson's Bay up the Sauçyenay, through Lake St.

John. The missionary describes Lake Si. John, whiéh

he had frequently visited, as being formerly the place

where all the nations inhabiting the country,. between

the two seas towards the east and north., assembled to

barter their furs. He - states that he had seen the re-

presentatives of more than twenty nations assembled

thère. But in 1671 the population of those region" had

greatlý diminished, on account of the small-pox and the

wars with the Mohawks.

After the retirement of the Jesuit missionaries to France

we hear little of the Montagnais until' the close of the
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last and the beainniii(ýr of the present century. For more

than one hundred years they appear to have been almost

entirely negglected by the missionaries, so that the whole
w. became to a cr eat ex-

nation, which is still numerous, r

tent heathen once more.

In 1786 Cartwright, describing the Montarmais whom

he sa'w on the Atlantic coast of Labrador, says

These people * inhabit thé intérior parts of the country,

which they traverse by the assistance of canoes covered with

birch-rinds in the summer, and 'of rackets or spQw-shoes in

the winter. Their weapons are guns and bows; the latter are

used only to kill moose game, but their chief dependence is on

the gun, and the are excellent marksmen, particularly with

single bal]. They are wonderfully clever at killin' deer,, other-

ýýe they would starve; and when they are in a part of the

country in the winter time where deer are * scarce, they will

follow a herd by the slot diay and night until they tire them

quite down, when the are sure to kill them all. I must not

be understood literally, that theyta-e no rest all that time, for

if the night is liglit enough they rest only four or five hours,

then pursue actain.: which. space of "time being too short for
_f they are commonly jaded

the deer to obtýin either rest or. ood,
out by the fourth day. They kill beavers -by watch-

M ino, for aDwd shootina- them,- or bv stakincr their h*ous-es the

methéd of doinc whieh 1 will endeavour to explain. If the

pond where the beaver bouse is be not capable of being drawn

r' they eut a hole throuçr the roof of the bouse into the

lodgiiicr to discover tbe angles; they then run stakes through-

at the edge of* the water, where the house is alwaYs soff, paralle]

to each otber, across each angle, and so near tocether that no

beaver can *ass between. The stakes beino, all fitted in their

-places, they draw them up to permit the beavers to- return into
-hole in the top being covéred up so close asnot

the house (the ZD
to admit any light), and then hunt with their dogs, backwards

Cartwright"s Sirteez Iéars on the Coast of Labrador, 1786, vol. iii.

P 2:9 9.
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and forwards, rouncl the edcres of the pond, to, discover wbere

they bave hid themselves under the hollow banks, tuk-incr es-

pecial care not to, go' near thebouse until they can find them

no longer anywhere else. They then approach it very eau-
tiously, replace the sta-es Nvith the utmost expedition, throw
the covering off the hole, and kill them with spears made -for
the purpose. Mhen they have a canoe, they will dri,ýé the pond
in the manner already described without disturbin'C the bouse;
and when they suppose the beavers are all in, they place a
stronc net round it;. then, makino, an opening they kill them,
as they strike out of the bouse. They will also place a net

across a contraction in the pond wbere there happens to be one,
and kill them there in the course of drivinc. But as it isc
seldom that the whole cre-w or family are killed by these Means,

hermit beavers are alway* observed to be most numero 'us in

those parts of the country which are frequented by Indians.

The mountaineers are also very dexterous in imitating the
call of every bird and beast, by which the decoy them close to

their lurkin(Y-places. And as the destruction of animals is their'

whole study, there is not one whose nature and haunts they are

not perfectly well acquainted with, insomuch that one man will

maintain himself, a wifé, and five or six children in -greater

plenty, and with a more regular supply, than any European

could support himself singly, although. he were a better shot.

As these people never stay lonc in a place, consequently they

never build bouses, but live the year -round in 'miserable wig-

wams, thé coverincs of which. are deer-skins and bireb-rinds.

Theyýproféss the Romisb religgion, but know Do more of it than

merely to repeat a prayer or two, count their beads, -,t-nd see a

priest whenever they co to Quebéc.
f

The Jesuit 1 rsions of the Saucrenay and the Mn S

Posts commenced in 18 16. The first, mission of Tadousac

for the conversion of the Montaunais was under the Pere

Dolbeau, and he continued until 16_29, -When Quebec was

taken by the En lisli. In 16 6 1 the Pères Gabriel Dreu-

illet and Claude Dablon undertook to ascend the Sa'ugenay ' flè',
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to its source and found the mission of Assuapmushan,
about 300 miles from the mouth of the Saugenay. The
Saugenay missions were kept up until 1716, when for a
period of three years the missions were left destitute.
In 1720 they were resumed by the, Père Pierre-Michel
Laure. He was succeeded by Père Jean-Baptiste Maurice,
who remained among the Montagnais until 1745, and was
succeeded by Père Claude-Godefroy Cocquart. His suc-
cessor, Père Jean-Baptiste de la Brosse, in 1766, extended
the missions to the south 6f the Saugenay, and also to
the Bay of Chaleurs. In 1769 he established schools at
Seven Islands, and composed an alphabet and a catechism
for the Montagnais. He found the Montagnais who
assembled there utterly destitute of religion. The chapel
which Père Cocquart had built there was burnt in 1759
by the English during the expedition to Quebec. In
1769 Père de la Brosse visited the different trading posts
on the north shore of the gulf, as far as Masquarro. He
wrote a dictionary of the Montagnais language, and died
about the year 1776. He was the last Jesuit who served
the Saugenay missions. After his death the bishops of
Quebec took the missions under their charge, causing
them to be visited each year by one of their priests,
between Tadousac and Masquarro, and in the interior as
far as the Lake St. John.

Such- were the habits, customs, and superstitions of
the Montagnais Indians from the time they were first
known to Europeans up to the close of the last century.
The present condition of this wide-spread branch of
the great Cree nation will form the subject of a future
chapter.
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CKAPTER XXTI.

TIIE BAY OF SEVEN ISLANDS.

Fabulous Fishes in the Bay of Seven Islands-Scenery of the

Day Mountain Rances-The-Seven Islands- Chi-sche-dec -
An ' imal Life in the Bay - Valruses - Indians - The Islands -

Otelne - 0T]ELNE's DRE--im - The Nasquapees - Their Fate on

the Coast - Their Habits in their own Couiitry - The King's

Posts - The Salmon Tiade.

HE Bay of Seven Islands is deservedly cerebrated for

its wild beauty, but there are Êistorical associations

belongincy to it which give it an additional charm. Jacques

Cartier visited it in 153a and in the narrative of his

second voyage he tells amarvellous tale about many

fishes which,"accordincr to the testimony of two Indians

he had with him, have the shape of horses, -spendincs the

nilerht on land and the day in the sea.' These terrible

aniiiýials were said to inhabit in great numbers a river

emptyincr itself into the bay.

Lescarbot, who wrote in 1609, says that tbese marvel-

lous fishes were 'hippopotami.' He also mentions that

in his time t-le name of the river was chan«ed to Chi-sche-

dec, anWian, appellation and in the. Jesuit Relation for

1640 a tribe of Inclians called, Chisedeck are stated to

"2 have inhabited, this part of the country.

Ilistoire de la Nouvelle France, par Marc Lescarbot. -Paris, 1609.
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Seven Islands Bay is about six miles long, two and a

half wide at its entrance, and is nearly land-locked by the

islands and a bold peninsùla at its western extremity,
risinor 737 feet above the sea ; the bottom, is of clay, and

without shoids so that this beautiful bay forms one of the

best and most sheltered ,-tnchora(Yes on the north shore of

the Gul£

From, the east point of the bay a broad shelving sandy

beach extends to the river, vvhere the mission chapel is

situated, and where the building of the Hudson's Bay

Company's post stiR remains. From. the deck -of our

schooner the two par.llel ranges of mountains which add

so much to the beauty of the distant scenery of this bay

look like. hucre and impenetrable barriers between . the

coast and the Lowlin wilderness beyond them. The

summits of the nearest rancre, are 13100 feet, and those of

the more distant upwards of 1,700 feet above the sea.*
the inountcqins the

Between the bay and re is a con
siderable extent of Io ývl. 1, probably underl '

iné aid b lilue-y
stone, for, a limestone reef exists near one of the islands,
q.ild doubtless extends far towards Anticosti.

The Seven Islands, beautiful at a distance, secin, on a

nearer view hopelessly rugged and -barren. The summit

of the largrest is 700 feet above the sea and two others

rise '00 and 457 feet above the same level. So bold are

these island rocks, and so suddenly do some of them, rise

from. the sea-that there is no anchorage to he found close

to them, on-the, seaward side. They are mountaiiï«peaks,,

starting suddenly from. the ocean-glant outlook rom

'* Bayfield.
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pais wccir-party
vvhich many a Monta has anxiously

watéhed for cominry Esquimaux, Mohawks, Iroquois, or

MÀcmacs, and on which, alas! some fine barques have beeil

wrec-ed in an attempt to crain one of the entranèes to the

fair and sheltered haven which they enclose.

Seven Islands Bay, or, if its old Indian name -were

preserved, Chi-sche-dec Bay, has many a tale of savage life

to tell. It has,--tIiv,tys been a reat Montapais rendezvous,
not only on account of Ïts -admirable situation, bùt'because
it lies betýveen*two (Treat lines of Indian c * minui

0 -lication

to the interior, and even across the Peninsula to Hudson's

Bay. It is connected by a bro,,-td* and deep valley with

Lý,,tl,--e St. John, 300 miles to- the south--ývest'I'throucyli

which an- Ilidian winter rdad formerly ran it is also close

to the Moisie, whîch once for'med part of a cajioe route to

Hudson's Bay.

In the spriner and at the approach of winter it is visited

by-myriads of ducks, creese, and swans; it was formerly a

favourite haunt of the walrus which, althoucrh not now

seen even in the- Gulf itself, was once common as far up

the grrreat River St. Lawrence. as the moutli of the
Saugenay,* and from this animal the Pointe aux Vâches,"

about a mile belo-w Tadousac, takes its name.* Not
improbably the fishes like horses' which the Indians
described as frequenting the Chi-sche-dec, and which

Lescarbot calls hippopotami, were these huge animals.
More -than 700 Indians in a hundred canoes have
assembled in this bay duriner the -present generation;

and the scenes of riot and debauchery equalled the,

Bouchette, 1832,
' 
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war-dànees which centuries before were celebrated by

victorious warriors around théir tortured prisoners.

The sumi-nit of the Great Boule, 700 feet above the

sea, and the brow of the bold peninsula on the west side

of the harbour, were two noted outlooks in the good

old Montacrnais - thÉes. They are not unfrequently

visited nowwhen the Indians of the coast wish to show

their country to the Nasquapees from, the interior, and tell

them of theïr ancient wars with-the Esquimaux.

It has been already stated that in 1660 the Mon-

tagnais of Seven Islands sent messengers to the Jesuit

missionaries at Tadousac. requesting them to send a

teacher, as they dared not bring their children to be

baptised for fear of the Mohawks. They were able to

hold their oývn against the Esquimaux, in consequence of
the almost exclusively maritime habits of that people,
who rarely ascended the rivers further than the first falls

or rapids; and they féarlessly pursued their way throù(h
the interior of the country as far as the Straits of Belle

Isle and Hamilton Inlet but exercising the utmogt caution

as they appl 0ached the sea to hunt for seals. They

brought with 'them even there on the wild Atlantic coast

1,400 miles from the Iroquois country, the fear of the

Mohawks. and even those who nowapproach the Atlantic

coast of Labrador without fear of molestation from,

the Esq =-aux are sta'rtled into silence at the word

Mohawk' or 1 Iroquois.'

The magnificent, sandy beach on the east side of the

bay, with its fringe of beautiful but small white and

balsam. spruce, forming the boundary of the forest which

covers the flat country in the rear, iý -a most attractive
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camp-grounýd, ample enougli for 10 000 Montacrnais

lodcres. On a summ'er day, with a gentle breeze blowing

to drive mosquitoes away, it becomes a delightfül but

very lonely lounge and at the entrance to the channel

PPosite the Great Boule island, with the sea in front, the

calm, rippling bay at your feet, the s-ilent forest just

behind, bac«ked by the everlasting hills, inconceivably

de'solate and wild, which. stretch for a thousand miles

'towàrds the west, it is a fit spot for old memories to renew

themselves, old sorrows to burst out afresh. So, evidently,
Otelne thought and found; for'as I was bathing abont a

mile from. the mission on the Friday after our arrival, I

saw an Indian sittincr amonc the tall coarse grass which.

grew on the edge of the sloping beach. After a pluncre

in the cold water, observing him. still retaining his posture,
I went up to him, and when he turned at my ctppro,,tcli-

I saw it was Otelne. He made no sirrn, but without

expression of any kind took the seal-skin tobacco-pouch I

offèred him, filled his pipe, brouerht out*his flint and steel,
struck a light, and, turning in silence towards the ocean

smoked without sayincy a word. After a short time I

uttered the Ojibway word for sun, callincy his attention by

pointing with the finger to the light.which. the settincy sun

was casting upon the Seven Islands. He watched it with

apparent interest as. it slowly rose up 4he side of the

Grande Boule when the st'n descendêd behind the range

Of high hills in the rear-ù.f tbe b-ay.

As soon as the last .rose-tint fled from. the summit, he

shook tlie ashes out of his pipe,.gnd touching me, while

still squattincs oci the ground, ýpointed to the summit of

the Great Boule. Rising on his knees he began to speak,

ýX ,
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pointing to different directions of the compass, then to

himsolf, then particularly to the west, and at the same

accompanyinçr his address with such admirable signs
h, althouçy

at3 Ch I could understand but very few of the

words he -was sayinçr, it was .evident lie spo-e of hisC
comin(y to Seven Islands Bay from a cyreat distance, that

his party wheh lie arrived consisted of some fifteen

persons that six or seven had died, four gone to, the

%vest arrain and- four remained behind: the numbers

lie represented by holding up his fingers. AfteÈ a long

speech lie sank down agyain on the sand and look -it the

rising tide, paying no attention to my second offer of the

tobacco-pouch.

I returned to 'the mission determined to get an "in-

ter retation of the long speech - lie had made. -Thisp C
anner:-A young

was effected, in the following inc Mon

tacrnai.s who could spea- English well, and who wentC
e iver., cain

ith P're Arnaud up the Manicoua( rtn Ri e afterC
wn, and I told

nicy tfall to bring me a map lie had dra ie
him about Otelue. Oh l' said lie, lit is notliincr lie lias

been dreamincy.'

Dreamin a P said I what do you inean P

mean lie lias been thinkinc about his own country:

lie and the other Nasquapees often, do it they want to get

back.'

Ca'n you brincf Otelne to my tent,' I said, and

interpret the long speech -lie made to me ?
41

Certainly,' "ne reýlied. Ask Otelne to havea cup of

V. tea and a little molasses, and lie will tell his speZch over

Will lie tell it truthfully P I asked.
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'-If you want it, lie will -say to you just wlicat lie said 011
the beach.'

Oteliie came infialf an hour, and- after ia very hearty
supper the yoiing Montagiiais explained my wis:h to

k-now what he was saying to me dUring the afternoon.
I was dreaminry said Otelne.

Then let me hear what you (Ircamt,' I replied.
The Indian sli'liled, said lie would tell what lie was

dreamincr about, and hoped that it might be of some use
to Min and his people.

The interpretatioft of his dreain'occupied a loncr time;
and if I have not given it literally 'or at length, it still
contains the thoughts of the poor Indian, ex ressedP
perhaps less fully than in his own tongue, but more

intelligibly to those who are not familiar with the style of
an Indian"s thoughts, or the forins of ex-pression which lie

gives to his feeli-ngs in -vords.

OTELNE'S DREAM.

I lo'oked upon the sea for the first- time two sunimers P4

ago. I was hunting on Ashwanipi, when thèse Mon-

tagnais iold me of the robe noire, of ývhat lie woffld do-

for me; they told me of the sea, of shi s, and of manP y
things. We held a council at Petichikupau -many were

presentý-my father, my brothers and uncles, my cousins

and many friends.

My father is old. He spoke ànd s,,,tid:-" D' not be

lieve what these Alontagnais.say. The country is far; you

will néver come back. Where are those who wi(mt two

summers ago Three only have, returned the rest are

dead. 'They have seen the robe noire -seen the great

VOL. II. D
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waters. - Arc they wiser and, better than we are now P Can
they hunt. ýetter-kil1 more ccaribou--collect, more ftirs?

ýý0. My- êounsel is - do not, go."

'My-uncleisý,,.tnoldman. Hespolýe.-tndsaid:-"-Two

su-mers since, twic'e ten men and women and children
went, toAhe south. Where are they now? Are there not

many here who- have seen the cyreat waters. to, th e

uË

west? :Are they better th,Ltn'we are ? If the robe noire
wants ' to. sec, us, let him coine here. My counsel, is-
do not, go."

Others spoke, ýold men: they all sàid "Do not go."
& One * spokel, a Young; lies there nowl, lie is dead 1
lle Saidý We are youarr -%ve can cro and gëe the

robe îioî*.Î*be. If we'find, that, the country ispoor, we ce
coille bac*k at once. Whiat can we do here ? Do not all
sec that- -,the caribou are crone ? We niust s6on stai-ve if
we ý,ýtty'îvhere we are. "I shall go.
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Others spoke, youiirr men: they said they were strong

and would go. They lie there now-: they are dead; their

wives are dead, their little children are dead.

II spoke, and said I was strong-I would çyo and see

the robe noire.'

When the ice went away, we came d'wn the Moisie,
fifteen people. Others came down the ýSt. Marguerite, .'e

beyond there; others went down the Trinity. Many soon

fell sick and died; some went back after they had seen

the robe noire. Last year I wanted to -go ba-ek, but was

too weak. Only four of those who came with me still

remain here. What are we to do? If we go back, we

sliall notsee the priest again. He cannot come to our

country-it is too far. We shaU soon forget what lie has

taught us; our children will be heathens again. I believe

in God, a great and good God, and all that he has done for

us. Shall I go back to the wilderness where I shall never

hear of Qod P shall I take my children beck tO'* be afraid

of devils ? shall I stay here and die, or see them die, one

by one, before my eyes-sée my wife die, and feel that I

am dyincr myself P MThat shall I do?

Look at that séa it. is clear and briçrht, but to-morrowl,

it may'bethere willbe focr, fog and then, what shall I

féel here ? pain, pain and I shall know then that 1 ain

going to follow those who have lingered a little while,
and then died.

I am not in my own country I do not breathe

my own air I have not hunted a caribou since , I

came to the . coast ; I have not my old strencth; I am

weak and full of care. If I were in my own country, I

should be strong and happy, if I should not forget what

ýj
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lie (the priest) bas t.,tii(-rbt me. I do not know what

to do!

This ý is wh,-tt was'thinkinrt of, wh en you sa-%v nie on

the each. -This 1 My dream.e,-te-li- This i
-i8is 

"vlat
Il thsît 'ka 1sitskinashka a ia mitonan

Iýý ý 01 -)ray for us).
il refucre of sinners!

Poor Otelné! well - iiiiglit lie -sit there on that beautiffil

shore and 1 dream.' His fate and that of all wbo remaiii

on the coý,»1stý is sealed.

The N-tsqu,,,.ipecs cannot endure sudden chancres of

temperature, forrs and damp the have been accus-C
tomed to dry cold, however severe. The simple yet

excellent artifices whichthey employ to keep themselveg

from, freezincr on the coldest higlit- are useless against the

penetrating damp of spring on the coast. A Nasquapee,

on the blei& and cheerless mountains of the interior, has

bis leathern tent, bis bag -full of eider down, his deer-skia

robe' his -ettle, and a little caribou meat. At the approach

of niglit lie throws bis limbs into the leather bag, and

arrancres the down about him, rolls himself in his robe,

draws bis knees to his chin, and under the half slielter of

bis little tent'sleeps soundly, how ' ever cold and insinua-

tincs m.,ty..,be the dvivincr snow. But on the éoast the

damp penetrates to his bones; lie sits shivering over a
snioky fire, loses -heart, and sinks under the repeated t'A

âttacks of influenza brougght on by changes in the tem-

perqture.-

The trading post at Seveii Islands w, a s formerly one
of the Most important on the Gulf of the St. Lawrence.
It is of ancient date, and more thïm * 13 0 years ago was
frequeiited b' the French. It subsequently belonored to
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THE KING"S POSTS.CHAP. xxil.

the Kincy's Posts Company, and was afterwards. .1cased to

the Hudson's B,-tyConij)ai-ly, who have Iately abandoiied

iti as well as several others, in the saine territory, which

forinerly held a higli reputation. Tlie ftir-beariiii-r

animals are so diniinished in number throurrhout *the

region which. these posts were designed to serve, that

many of theni have now fiallen into the hands of private

persoas, . whose tenure is far' from being advantageous

to the -Indians.who frequent thein.

Soon affer the formation of the French settlements iii

various parts' of Canada, the -Govemment of France

turii.ed -the wilderness of the country to account by

Earmin" or leasinc extensive waste -domains,' receivincy

an alinual considera*tion for the monopoly of the fur

trade and fisheries within the boundaries of particular

districts.* The tract termed the King's Domain (Domaine

du Roi), -which formed part of the & United Farms of

France,' ' was parti ally surveyed between the years * 1731

and 1733 and its boundaries are described in a document

issued by the Intendant Hocqtiart,.be,,,trincf date May 23,

1733.

The territory of the Kincy"s Posts extended froni Point

Neuf to Cape Cormorant, a distance of 270 miles, and

back to the dividing ridçse betw'een the St. Lawrence and

Hudson's Bay.t

Li 1832 the, Kincr's Posts were under lease to a private

Bouchette.

t Tor the precise boundaries of -the Domaine du Roi, see I3ouchette"s

'British Doniîzimm in North Anieriéa, P. 296, or his Tupoýrlraphical Diétionary

of Loiver Caiwda. - A map of the Domaine was constructed by the mis.-

sionary Père Laure, in 1731, a copy of -vhieh «is to bc found in the Library

of Parliament, Quebee.



Tadousac
Chicoutimi

Lake St. John

Isle Jeremie
Godbout .
Seven Islands
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of Indians
cqueliting it

100

100

250

100

300

4100

The principal posts in 1832 were:-I'. Tadousac. 2. -Chicoutimi.,

3. Lake"St. John. 4. Necoubau. 5. Mistassinni. 6. Papinachois. 7. Mus-

-apis. S. Moisie. 9. SevenIslands. There were also outposts at Lake

Chamachoui, on the Saugenay; Assuapmoussin, on a river of that name ; and

'Nfetabetshuan, on Lake St. John.
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gentlenian, at a rental of 1,2001. a year. There were then

nine posts, all of which, -w,ýth the exception of the Moisie and

Seven Is'lands, had been previously occupied by the French,*

and sonie of them at a coinparatively remot' period.

The post at Metabetshuan is near the mouth of a river

of that name, flowincr into Lak-e St. John. In the

seventeenth. century the Jesuits had an establishment

there, and the « furrows made by the plough are still seen

in the lùnds near the garden. These lands, which were

once cleared, are overgrown acrain with a forest of spruce

aspen, fir, birch, and pine. The apple and plum, trees

which existed in the niemÔry of people living in 183.9, have

disappeared. ý At the King's Posts and fisheries in 1832

450 men weré employed, and 500 in the Indian trad-e.

Subsequently the territory was leased to the Hudson"s

Bay Company, and extensive'establishments carried on,' all

of which, however, have crreatly declineci latterly. The

followincy Est of posts in the occupation of the Company,

situated within the limits described above, was given in

the.teturns presented to the House of Commons in 1857:-

KISG'S IPOSTS.
Na
fre,
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THE SALMON TRADE. 39CHAP. X%11.

All vessels trading on the north shore of the Gulf

have to, obtain their cleanances àt Seven Llands., so that

scarcely a day passes without a visit froiu a schooner

bound up or down the St. Lawrence. As we passed the

Great Boule, we met a, fast-sailing schooner, laden witli

fresh salmon, from the Moisie, bound for Québec. We

learned - afterwards that she reached. lier destination in

four' days, a distance of 350 miles.

The trade in fresli salmon is gradually growing into

importance, and, if the fishèries arc properly protected,
there is-no doubt that it will soon become an interest of

considérable macynitude. Fresh salmon packed hi ice cali

bc transported to Québec or Rivière de Loup, and sent by
Grand Trunk Railroad to all parts of Canada, and thence

to New York or the far west. The expectation is far

from beina- visionary, that the salmon of the rivers

tributary to the Gulf, securely packed in ice, will

find their way as fàr south as New Orleans. When the

intercolonial railway is compléled, the task will bc 4ým-

paratively ea.sy, and vessels from the north shore may land

their cargoes at Gaspé, where ice to any extent can be

laid up in store. The ice vessels trading to New Orleans,
from Boston -and other northern ports, -%vill afford anC>

excellent means, whe n* peace is established, for conveyllig

the salmon of the cold Gulf of St. Lawrence to the almost

tropical shores of the Gulf of Mex'ico ;.or they may find'a

more expeditious passage by the railrbads in the valle ' of

the St. Lawrence and the steamers of the Mississippi.
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CIIAPTEIR XXII.t: SEVEN'ISLANDS TO THE 3MINGANS.
Manitou River - Grand Falls of Manitou River - Orig-in of its
Naine - Monta(gnais Tradition - The Souriquois orMimc-
13attie of -the Manitou Falls - The MINicmac Conjuror -Indian

Reven-e -Thie 3Micmac Invaders of the 'North Shore -The

Extnttoen îct i alotstheCopasehTe inanIsandMapi Rvet-St J tnRier Oid opIononth CasThse en -Orgi ogte NmeIapl-aout dt.Jon
Description of Mingan Islands Origin of their Nanies.

AILNE brereze soon took us beyond the Sevea Islanîds

AI into the estuary of the St. Lawrence. When fairly

ini open wvater, the first range of hlis ii the rear of the

bay is seen to be the prolongatioa of the Grand Portagre

on the Moisie, xvhich had* been our great trouble about

t,! five wek eoe h age cornes on the -coâst a

Trout River', six miles beyond the mouth of the Moisie,

and bctween it and the shores of the Gulf are very

extensive flats covered wt frs. I ascades of
Buchan Falls- and IHatteras iRiver', -tih epdietynt

thle sea. are pretty objects even at at distance, but tley arc

utterly thrown into tIe shade by th Ic anificent catarat

of Manitou IRiver', whîch, at the distance of a mile and a

hiaif from -nthe coast, makes a girn d plungse of 113 feet

sherdw.ibsrvr perhaps the third or fourth 'in
point of mîcAîiude on thc whiole coast, takesisrcii

htkes on tie ftable-lanld. It >is supjassedii volume of



Rjwater by the Moisie, the St. John, and the 0unaniane, or

Romain River; but the stupendous cataract at its, inouth ie!

gives it a beauty which the others do not possess.

The naine, Manitou Ri-ver, is suggestive, but it-'is pro-
Abably an abbreviation of Manitousin or Conjuror"s River,

if the Indian rule be observed of giving new names

to places on account of any remarkable event which has ...

ha pened there.

Manitou River takes its name from the followincr

incident, which is often described in Monta,,crnais'ý«vlçrwams

to eager listeners never weary of repetition. About 200
V- 1 1.,

years agQ, when the Lower St. Lawrence was first visited

by- the Jêsuits, the Montagmais were at war with the

Souriquois- or Micmacs 'of Acadia, w*ho inhabited the south

shore of the'St. Lawrence and the country now called

New Brunswick. A lar2e -Part of Micmacs had crossed

over the estuary of the St. Lawrence at its narrowest

point and coasted towards Seven Islands, but, not findincs

an Mont,-i nais there, they descended duriDg the night-y 9
tinie to the Moisie, and thence to the Manitou River, dow'D.

which streain a few Montacrnitis bands were accustomed to

collie froin the inteii*r to the coast, to fish for salmon and

seals. The Micmacs landed some miles before they reached

Manitou River hid their c-anoes in* the woods, and stole

towards- the falls of the Manitou, to lie in'ambush until

the Montacrnaî§ should descend fo the portage or carrying-

place rOLind -the falls froin the interior. Some other Mon-

tacrnais faillilies were at the saine time on their way froin

the upper waters of the Moisie, where they had been

winterincr at the saine rendezvousand when within. a few

niles of the Manitou kaffis tlicýy,;-,-tw the Mïcniacý,-,' tr.acks.

THE MANITOU 'RIVER. 41CHAPO xxiiie
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They instantly hid, tlicir canoes, sent a inessencer to warn

their friends who were coininc down the Manitou,ancl

tracinc the Xicmacs' trac-s to the spot where they hit(I

lànded, found their canoes in char,e of three or four

of the party, whoin they* surprised and scalped, and then

hid themselves until s'eh ti-ne as their messencrer should

return to state whether he was successful or not in

warnincr the other canoes. He arrived just-in time, and

after a short councill, they divided into two parties, one

party remaining wiîth the women and children, the other

going with the messencer to join in the attack upon the

Micmacs. As soon as triey had ound their camps, which

were situated one'near the head and one at the foot of

the portage round the falls, they agreed upon a plan of

attack. Stealinu aloncy the coast at nicrht the Montagnais

came upon the Micmac camp at the foot of the falls, and

s.ucceeded in killing -or taking prisoners all who were

sleeping thereý the noise of the falling water preventing

the sound of the scuffle from reachinc their friends abovel
who were watching - near the head of the falls. As soon

tz as the conflict was over they bound their prisoners and

stole up the portage path to surprise the second pà'rty.

The were heard by tL e watchers, and the alarm was

given. The Montagnais i<new theïr . strength and that of

the enemy, and inthe dýn morninry light beçyan the figlit,

at once, and aftez severe, loss succeeded in kiUing or

taki-hcf all but the leader of the Micmacs' band a noted

warrior and conjuror, and one whom the Montagnais

were most anxious to, take alive. Findincr escape hopeless,

he spranc to - the edçye 'of the catitract, and, crouching

behind a rock, began to sing a defiant ww-song, occa-
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sionally séndincy an arrow with fatal effect, at those

Who were bold enoucrh to show theniselves. The Mon-

tacrnais, sure of their prey, contented theniselves -%vith

singing their songs of triumph. The Micmac chief and

conjuror suddenly jumped upon. the rock behind which

he was hidden, and approached the Montagnais,- telling

them to shoot. But the Montagnais wànted theïr prisoner

aliveso they let their arrows rest. The conjuror next

threw away bis bow and arrows, and invited them to come

and attack him, with tlieir kniýves. The Montacynais

chief, anxious to disphay bis courage, rose froin bis con-

cealment, knife in hand, and, throwing away bis bow and

arrows sprang towards the Micmac, who, to the amaze-

ment of all beholders retreatecI towards the edcre of the

rock overliançriiiçï the falls thus drawing bis eneiny on

when., with sudden spring, he locked him in a fatal

embrace, ahid, strucycslinor towards the edge of the preci-cc
pice, leaped with a sbout of triumph into the foamilirr

waters, and -was instantly swept away over the tfemendous
1ýv

cataract, which. bas since borne the name of the Con uror's

or the Manitousin Falls.

The Micmacs or Souriquois have played no unimportant,

part in the history of the Labrador Peninsula, especially

in that portion of it which was'formerly known as the

country of the Bersiamits, a Montagnais tribe, whose

lodges were grouped on the Bersiamits River, and on'

other tributaries to the estua ' as far east, as the Mingan

Islands. The' huntinçy--cyrounds of the Micmac nation in

the year 1600, extended over Nova Scotia, NewzBruns-

wick, and part of the Gaspé Peninsula in Canada. Their

numbers wereï estimated at 3,1500. They éntertained a

A,
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niortt hatred towards the Bersiamits, and not urifre-

quently. invaded their country, an attempt cener.-,.tlly re-

sultïii(r in bloody encounters, "Ind in the death of maný

combatants. These battles were chiefly confined to the

coast, as the Meniacs did not often venture far ilito thej1
iiiterior. Their country was for a long time called Acadia,

the ori(Tin of which, naine is said to bc as follows The

aboricinal Micmacs of Nova Scotia, being of a prâctical

turn of mind, were in the habit of bestowincy on places

the naines of the useful articles which, could bc found in

theni, affixing to such terins the word Acadia denotincr

the local abundance of the.particular» objects to which

the naines referred.'I
They ri aa

-%vere first desc by Jacques Cartier in 1 35,

wid subsequently called by the French missionaries Gas-

pesiens. They appeared,' s,ays Cartier, 1 to have no pro-

ci-ty but their bar- canoes, under wbicli they slept at
rrht and nets made of some kind of Indian beinp; iind

were probably a fishincy party, whose wicrw-ams migbt

bave been at the head of the bay, where their descendants

still reside. They had abundance' of maize and various

kinds of fruits, soi 1-i e of -%vliieh they dried for winter use.'
The naine G 0

aspé is derived from the lanrriiarre 'f these
Indians, and is stated to mean as nearly as possible the
Land's End.'t

The Meniacs of Gaspe frequently crossed over to.

Acadian Geology, by J. W. Dawson, F.G.S.
t M. Ilamel, quoted ýv Stuart in a paper on Canadian -Nanies in Pr

-of Lit. and 1-Est. Societv -ives the meanincr as 'Bout de la point
deterre.' Itis, perhaps, identical with the termination Igrash'in naines oÉ

points of land- in Nova Seotia and un e
New Br 'swi'L-; as, Malagash,. Fraeade-

gash.
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Anticosti, and thence to tlie Miti(,r,In Islands, in scitreli of

their enemies tlie Montarrnais. 'Tlie Jiesuit mission-itries

describe various conflicts about the iniddle of the seven-

teenth ceiltury on this line of route.

A cyreat landmark comes into vi,.-ýw after p-assincr the

Manitou, called Mount St. John. 1,410 feet above the

sea, and eleven miles up the river of the siime niime.

But before the mouth- of this stream. is reached, an

important inland line of communication, called Ma(Tpie

River, empties itself into the Gulf five miles from the

inouth'of the St. John. The sources of this river arc

close to those of the east branch of the Moisiel and the

lakes which féed it can bc seen from the highest point we

reached, at an elevation of more than 21,000 feet above

the ocean, and within twenty miles of the east branch.

Three hundred yards from the sea Ma(Tpie River falls over

ledge of 'erpendicular gnelssoid rocks thirty feet in

beight. The River St. John is one of the 1argest on.the

Coast, and is important as a communication with the

interior. The east branch of the Moisie, the- head-waters*

of the the Manitou, and the St. John River, arc W1

close to one aiiotber, and there are well-known portages

between- them, about 120 miles from the sea, in, a country

intersected with lakes and broad expansions of sluccrish

streains. The mouth of the St. John is only six miles

and 'a half froni the westernmost part of the Minrfan

Islands, called the Perroquets, on which the -ill-fated

ste,,-tmers Clyde' and North -Briton were wrecked in

September 18157 and November 1861. The coast be-

tween the mouth of the St. John and the Bay of Seven

Islands contains abundance of the black, inagnetic okide

1îý
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of iron, not only in -the gmeissoid rocks which, rise im-

mediately from the sea in bold hills 200 to 300 feet high,
but in the sand of the shore, and throughout the exten-

sive flats which occur between the hills when they retire

from the coast and the sea margin.

In some places, such as Sawbill River, twenty-three miles

and a half west of St. John, the black oxidé is found in

nests and veins; but the magrnetic action of the ferruginous

minerals has not been observed to affect the compass five

or six miles from shore. Admiral Bayfield says, in his

Sailing Directions,' that au opinion is prevalent that the

compasses of vessels are disturbed in th'è Gulf and River

St. Lawrence, and such disturbances have been attributed

to the magnetic. ores of iron in the hills, particularly

those of the north coast. The magnetic oxide of iron

does eýdst abundantly, and .attracts the needle very

powerffilly. at some points, particularly along the coast

from, the Bay of Seven Islands eastward. Among the

Mingan Islands, we.found the variation to vary from this

cause from 19' to 31' west. At Port Neuf and Mani-

couagan Point the needle was also disturbed but these

effects were only noticed when -the instrument was placed

on shore. In two instances only, when sailing within

two miles from the shore, have we observed any effect of

the kind upon the compasses on board the Gulnare., and

then only, to the amount of a few degaTees. When

running from place to place, at greater distances from the

coast, nothing of the kind has been noticed; so that I

feel sure, that in nine cases out of ten, where this source

of erroneous reckoning has been allecred -as the cause of

accidents to vesselsthey originated either in errors of the

Imm
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chart', 'or in the local attraction on board the*vessels

theniselves.' The loss. of the North Briton steaiýn"-vessel

has been attributed to the local attraction of the magnetic

iron ore on the coast but not only does the testh-nony of

Adiniral Bayfield militate acrainst this view, but the proper

Sailinc direction of the vessel would not bring her within

twice or thrice the distance mentioned by Bayfield as

within the limits of attraction.

The westernmost of the Mincran Islands came well into

view on one side, with Anticosti on the other, after

passing the* mouth of the St. John. These islan'ds are

twenty-nine in number, some of them being* very small,

and the largest not exceedinor eleven or twelve miles in

circumference. The most easterly is named the St.

Geneviève: the celebrated western isle is one Of the Perro-

quets, near which lie the wrecks of the two noble steamers

before, mentioned'. tocrether with many a fine schooner

and barque.

The Mingan Islands are of lower Silurian limestone;

dipping slightly to the southi at an inclination of about

sixty to eighty feet to the mile, outliers« ofthe great

Silurian basin of North -America, formerly connected with

Anticosti in one, unbroken plain, resting on the Lauren-

tian rocks of the mainland., and markin the boundary

of the old Silurian seas. These islands of most ancient

fossiliferous rock (Birdseye to Calciferous) are generally

low, none of them hav'incy an elevation of more than 300

feet above the occan; but the mountainous mainland in

their rear-rises to the heirrlit of more than 1,000 feet, and rEe
name that of Mount St. John, an

in oneinstance alread di

elevation of more than 1,400 feet is attained, On these

-a
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islands some interesting geological records are to be found.

nci ntý beaches, well defined, as if -noulded during the
neration, above the higgliest tides. And

present ge rise far
-%vater-Nvorn rocks, shapedlik ryptian pillars,

girrantic Eg

front 'the s'a, ' nd give strancre and aitificial aspect to

some of'these -ýiave-worn rocks. Seals and Cod abound

-upon .- the limestone reefs and shoals. The four most

western. islands, ciýd -the Perroquets, from the vast

number'of those birds w1lich. burrowand build on them,

are low limestone rocks, quite denuded of trees.

1j The *variation of the compass between the Straits of

Belle Isle ai-id Cape Whittle w'as ascertained by Mr.

Lane, R.N., in''-'l 7 6 8, and by Bayfield -in 18 34. The -

î, riation foünd by Lane was 26' west, and by Bayfield,
13 9eic-33' westshowiner a difference of 60 to 7

The horth-western of the Perroquets is the highest of

the group, and on it the steamers North Briton and

Clyd ' ýst » uck. It has a layer of peat on its sumftiit, in

which vast numbers of puffins burrow and.rear their

young Shoal water lies of this isla'nd for the distance of
-of a mile, both to the

quarter eastward and westward;
but a vessel ýmay pais to the north of it at a distance
of 200 -fathoms, in 14- or 15 fathoms water. 'The

A.;
Mingan Islands t are bold on the north side, and free

More correctly between Mistano e Harbour and Mecatina.
t The Mingan Islands consist of:_-

Perroquets, Ëour low island&.,.
Outer Bireh Islands, one Mile broad.
Inner Bireh Islands one mile and a-quarter broad;
Haxbour Island, one mile and a quarter broad.
Montague Island, one mile and a quarter broad.

Moniale Island, half a mile broad.
Island, two miles long and one mile broad.
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from dancer to marinefs, but shoals crenerally project

towards Anticosti. All the islands are named from

soine historical association, -or froiù natural féatures

Mincran Island,. from, the first Seicrneur; Moniac

Island, from the duck of tliat species Which frequents it.;

Walrus Island, in consequence of its being formerly a,

favourite, haunt of that strange marine animal, now no

loncyer an inhabitant of the Gulf; Esquimaux Island

'because the Esquimaux were wont to assemble there

every spring, in search of seals, &c., &c. These isl-ands

with Anticosti and Cape Rosier, forni the boundaries of

the estuary of the St. L,ý,iwrence. It is here 105 miles

broad Anticosti séparatincr the vast estuary into two

channels. the northern fourteen miles and a half br oad,
the southern about sixty miles in -m-ridth.

Large Island (eleven miles in circumférence , the largest island,

Quarry Island, two miles and a half lon.g.

Niapisea Island, two miles lonc. î
Gum Island, one mile and a quarter long.

Fright Island, two-thirds of a mile long

Esquimaux Island, two miles and three quarters lonc one mile and

threeý quaiters wide.

Gull Island. ýz
Green Island.

Walrus Island (Sea-cow Island), one mile and. a half lon'g.

Whale Island.

Charles Island, three miles lonçy one mile and a half wide.

St. Geneviève, five miles in circumference.

Gor(re Rock.

These limestone islands extend for Égrtv-five miles aloncr the coast, none

of them .200 feet above the sea. Thev are thickly wooded with spruce,
birch, Eid poplar; plenty of seals on the reefs, and codfish off the coast

wild fowl are abundant in the season.
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CHAPTER

TRE ST. LAWRENCE 'BELOW MONTREAL.-THE ESTUARY A.Ni D

GULF. OF ST. LAWRENCE.

Freezincr of the St. Lawrence - Ice-bridyes - The W inter Phe-
nomena of the SL Lawrence - Ice Packin(y and Pilin(y - iGrand

U Movements of the Ice in the W inter - Dimensions of the River
at Quebec - Tributaries below Quebec - The Estuary of the

St. La-,çýTence -Character of the Cout - Gaspé Bay - Gaspé

Peninsula - Mount Albert - Prevailin (y Winds in the Estuary

Utility of the Barometer - Currents at the Entiance of the Gulf-

Iceberçrs - Main Current of the St. La-%ý-rence - Affected by
'Winds - Ice in the'Estuary and Gulf-Importance of Ice-

signals-Value of the Thermometer-Tem endure of the Waters
of the Estuary and Gulf -Dr. Kelly's Observations.

IIE River St. Lawrence isýgenera11y frozen between

Quebec and Montreîù every winter, and when there

is no ice-bridrre at Qùebec, the comniunication betweenZD
the two cities is open for steamers, generïffly on the 24th

of April. When tliere is an ice-bridcre opposite the (Yreat

fortress, the r* iver ïï elosed until the 2 'ith of the same

month. Durinaaperiodof-tbovetwentyyears,:t-oinIS33

to 1saa -the St. Lawrence has been frozen acrôss at or
near Quebec nine times, without retardincy the openincr

of the navioration for more than three days.

The winter phenom.eý,a of the-.St. Lawrence are of the

g andest description; they have been ably described by
Sir William Locran.
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The frosts commence about the end* of November, and a

margin of ice of some strencyth soon forms alODg the shores of

the river, and around every island and projectincy rock in it;

and wherever there is still water it is immediatel cased over.

The wind, actinc on tbis glacial frincre, breaks off portions in

various parts, and these proceedincf down the stream constitute

a movinc border on the outside of the stationary one, wbich, as

the intensity of the cold increases, is continually auermented by

the adherence of the ice-sheets which have been coasting along,

it; and as the stationary border thus robs the movin one, this

still fürther outflanks the other, until in some part, the margins

from the opposite shores nearly meeting, the floatincr ice becomes

jammed ùp between them, and a nirht of severe frost forms a

bridce across the river. The first ice-bridçre below Montreal is

usually formed at the entrance of the river into Lake SÉ Peter,

where the many channels into which the- stream is split up

greatly assist the process.

As soon as the winter barrier is thrown across (generally

towards Christmas), it of course rapidly increases by stopping

the progress of the downward floating ice, which, has by this

time assumed a character of considerable crandeur, nearly the

-whole surface of the stream. beinu co vered with it; and the

quantity is so great, that, to account for the supply, many un

satisfied -with the supposition of a marginal origin have recourse

to the hypothesis that a very large portion is forrned on and

derived from the bottom of the river, where rapid currents

exist.

But, whatever its o-ri.rriii, it now moves in solid and extensi-ie

fields, and wherever it meets with an obstacle in its course, the

momentum of the mass breaks up the strikingr part into huge

fracments that pile over one another; or, if the obstacle be

stationary ice., the fracments aille driven under it, and there

closely packed. - Beneath the constantly widening ice-barrier

mentioned, an enormous quantity is thus driven, particularly

when the barrier oains any position where the current is stronger

than usual. The augmented force with, which the masses then

move, pushes and packs so much below, that the space Jeft for

the river to flow in is* greatly diminished, and the consequence

is a perceptible rise of the waters above, which, indeed, from the îï-
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very first.- taking of the bridge,' gradually and slowly increases

for a considerable -,,vay up.

By the time the ice as become stationary at the foot of

St. ý,ýlary's current, the waters of the St. Lawrence have 'sually

risen several feet in the harbour of Montreal; and as the space

tbrouch -xhich. this current-flows affords a deep and narrow

assag 'for nearly the whole body of the river, it inay well bep e
iinaggined that whe'n the packincr here becrins, the inundation

rapidly increases. The confined nature of this part of the chan-

nel affords a more rea(ly resistance to the piýogress of the ice,

while the violence of the current brings 'àtieli',--an abundant

supp1y,.ýand packs it with so much force, that the river dammed,
qj

up by the barrier, which in many places reaches to the bottom,

attains in the harbour a height usual1yýtwenty, and sometimes
1U! ýj twenty-five feet above its summer level; and it is not uncommon

between this point and the foot of the current, wîthin the dis-

tance of a mile, to see a diffèrence of elevation of several féet,

which undergroes man rapid changes, the waters ebbiug or

flowincy accordinom to the amoun&-,of inipediment they meet with

in their progress from submerged ice.

It is at this period that the _02 andest movements of the ice

occur. From-the effect of packincy and piling and the accuniu-

lation of the snows of the se,,,tson, the saturation of these with

water and the freezincr of the whole into a' solid body, it attains
17, ýe

the thickness of ten to twenty feet, and even more and after
it has become fixed as far'as the e rise in

ye can reach, a sudden

the water (occasioned, no doubt in the manner mentioned)

liftincr up a wide expanse of the whole covering, of the river so

hi ch as to free and start it from the many points of rest and

resistance offered by"the bottorn, where it had been packed deep

enough to touch it, the vast mass is set in motion by the whâle

liydraulie power of this crigantic strearn. Proceeding- onwards

with a truly terrifie, majesty, it piles up over.every obstacle it

encounters and when forced into a narrow part of the channel,

the lateral pressure it there exerts drives the bordage up the

bankswhere it sornetirnes accumulates to the height of forty or

fifty feet. In front of the town of Montreal, there has lately
4e been built a macynificent revêtment wall of eut limestone to the

heig-ht of twenty-three feet above the summer level of the river.



This wail is now a crreat protection artainst the effects of the ice.

Broken by it, the ice piles on the street. or terrace surmountincr

it, and there stops ; but before the wall was built, the sloping

bank cruided tU moving mass up to those'of gardens and houses

in 4,vei:y-çltinç)ýerous----manner, and maDy accidents used to occur.

It bas Ibeen known to pile up against the side of a bouse, distant

more than 200 feet from the marcin of the river, and there break

in at the windows of -the second floor. I have seen it mount a

terrace garden twenty* feet above the bank, 'and crossino, the

garden enter one of the principal str ' eets of the town. A few

years before the erection of the revêtment wall, a friend of mine,
tempted by the commercial advantages of the po- sition, ventured

to build a la'rce eut stone warehouse. The crround-floor was not

more than ei(rht feet above-the summer level of the river. At

the--ta-iiig-of the ice, the usual rise of the water of course inun-

dated -the lâwer story, and, the whole buildin'or becoming sur-

rounded by a frozen sheet, a general expectation was entertained

that it would be p.rostrated by the first movement. But the

proprietor had taken a vety simple and effectual precaution to

prevent this. Just before the rise of the waters he securely

laid against the sides of the building, at an angle of less than

45", a numb ér of stout oak locs a few feet asunder. Mhen the

movement came the sheet of ice was broken, and pushed up the

wooden inclined -plane thusformed, at the top of which, meeting

the wall of the buildino, it was reflected into a vertical position,
and falli-nO'M back in this manner, such an enormous rampart of
ice was in a few minutes placed in front of the warehouse as

completely shielded it from all possible danger. In some years
the ice bas piled up nearly as hilah as the roof of this bùiJdingý

A ùother gentlernan, encotiraged by the security whieh this ware-

hoàse apparently enjoyed, erected one, of great strength. and

equý-),,l maunitude, on the next water lot; but he omitted to pro-

tect it in the same way. The result might have been antici-.
pated. A movemeDt of the ice occurring, the great sheet struck.

the walls at riaht angles, and. pushed overi ilie buildinc as if itC C ZD .
had'been a house of cards. Both pýsitions are now secured by
the revêtment wall. Séveral movements of the grand order

just mentioned., occur béfore the final setting of the ice, an d each
is immediately preceded by a sudden rise of the river. - Sometimes
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several days, and occasionally but a few hou*rs, will intervene be-

tween them; and it is fortunate that there is a criterion by whieh

the inhabitants are made aware -When the ice may be conside-red

at rest for the. season, and when it bas therefore become safe

for them to eut their wfÛter roads across its rough and - pinnacled

surfkice. This is never the case until a longitudinal opehing of
some considerable extent appears in some part of St. Marys eur-

rent. It bas enibarrassed many to' give a satisfactory reason

-why this rule, derived froin the. experience of the peasantry,
should be depended on. But the explanation is extrernely

simple. The openingr is merely -an indication that a free sub-

glacial passage bas been made- for itself by the water,. through

the continued influence of erosion and temperature.,'the effect
of which, where the current is strongest,, bas been suffië'ient to

wear through to the surface. The formation of this passage

shows the cessation of a supply of submerged ice, and a conse-'

quent security against anyfurther rise of the river to loosen its

coverino, for any further movement. The ope-ning is thus a

true mark'of saféty. It lasts the whole "inter, never freez.ing

over, even when the temperature of the air reaches'30' below

zeio of Fahrenheit - and from its first appearance, the waters of

the inundation gradually subside, escaping throucrh the channel

of whieh it is the index. Týe waters seldom. -or never however

fall so low as to attain their su-mmer level ; but the subsidence

is sufficiently great to demonstrate clearly the prodigious extent

to whieh the ice bas been pack-ed- and to show that over cyreat-

occasional areas it lias reached to the very bottom of the river.

For it will immediately'occur to' everyone, that when the Imass

rests on the bottom, its heeieht will not be diminished by the

subsidence 'of the water, and that, as this ý proceeds, the ice, -ac-

cording.to the thickness wliieh it bas in various parts attained,

will present various el'evWions- after it bas found a restinri-place

beneath, until just. so much is left supported by the stream. as

is sufficient to permit its free -escape. ýWhen the subsidençe

h.as obtained its maximum, the trough of the St. Lawrence,
therefore, exhibits a glacial laridscape, ubdulating, into hills and

valleys that run in various directions; and while some of the

princiW mounds stand upon a base of 500 yards in Ie-ngý,h by

a hundréd-, breadth, they present a heicrht of ten to
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fifteen feet above»the level of those points still supported in the
water.

At Quebec the St. Lawrence is 1,314 yards wide, but

the basin below the city is two miles- across, and three

and three-quarters long From this point the river goe'.

on increasincy in size, as it swells onward towards the--

Gulf, receivincy many large tributaries, among which is

the famous Saugenay, 250 feet déep where it joins the

St. Lawrence.
- Diie hundred- and three miles from Québec are the

Brandy Pots, where., in'former times, merchantmen -used

to concrrerrate before proceedincf to sail under convoy; andc c ZD
at the Bie Island, 11513 milles' belo-%v Québec, the ships of

war usually waited the comilig down of the merchantmen.

Below Québec thé St.. Lawrence is not -frozen over, but

the force of the tides incessantly détaches ice from the

shorésI, and masses so huge are k-ept in continual move-

ment, -thiat navicTation is impriacti(able for týree or four

monflis.

Theý.channe1 on -the north side of the island of Orleans

always freezes, om-ing to the -set of the current and

the sh,-t.llo«%V déVious pcissage for its waters.- No doubt

steamers- properly armed at the bow could often reach

Quebec durincr the winter season.

The e .ast of.the estuary of the St. Lawrence on the

south side, from the maçsnificent Gaspé Bay to Cape Chat,
a distanccç of 117 milesý is bold, high, and destitute of

-harbours, yet free-from dancier to mariners. The moun-

tains everywhere approach. the shore, whicli is steep and

rocky, displaying grand eli-ls, often rising to a great là-eicrht,
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and washed by the waves without an infervening beach.

After heavy rains many waterfalls, not to be seen at other

times, descend from mountain summits, and tumble into

the St. Lawrence. These features of this impracticable

Scoast must bc carefully considered, if ever it should be

determined to establish a permanent naval station at

Gaspé Bay, and .a termination to the Canadian Railway

system, remote from the American frontier, either in the

Gaspé Bay or in the Bay of Chaleurs.

Under all circunstances, the relation of the Peninsula

of Gaspé to the Gulf and River St. Lawrence is of great

importance, and the possessor of the Gaspé Harbour com-

mands the river and the sea road to Canada.

The country connecting Gaspé Bay with the settled

portion of the St. Lawrence Valley is very mountainous.

The communication by the Kempt Road between the

head of the Bay of Chaleurs and the Thetis River in the

St. Lawrence is over a hilly country, but without any

very great obstacles, and not lunfavourable for agriculture.

The Matapedia Road, ninety-six miles and a half in

length, connects the St. Lawrence at St. Flavien, 200 miles

below Québec, with the Bay of Chaleurs. It passes for

a considerable extent at a short distance from or along

Major Robinson's projected line of railway between

Quebec and Halifax, and is intended to supersede the

present Kempt Road. This new road is comparatively

level or undulating, in which the steepest grades scarcely
exceed 1in 10. The total cost of the road is about

100,000 dollars.

The Gaspé Peninsula is distinguished by its magnificent

mountain scenery. The Notre Dame range, also called

777
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the Shick-Shock Mountains,' whose western extremities

come upon the St. Lawrence on the Matan -River, sixty

miles below Bie Island, are everpvliere grand and im-

posing. . The breadth of the- range here is not mo re than

two milesi -while their suminits rise on au average 2,000

feet ab-ove the- sea-level. The rance runs near due east

and west hicreasincr in width and elevatiog as it advances

eastward, until at the Chat River, near the Cape of the

same name, it has a breadth of six miles, with pea-s

.M.sing to upwards of 3,500 feet after which, it splits into

two rançTes running parallel to one another.

The prevailing winds during the season of navigation

are directly up or directly down tlie estuary, followincy

the course of the hicsil lands on either side of the reat

valley of the St. Lawrence. A SÉ. wind in the Gulf be-

comes ESE. betwèen Anticosti and the south shore, ENE.

above Point des Monts, and NE. above Green Island.

The westerlv winds are almost always 'accompanied

Nvith fine, dry, clear, and sunny weather; the ea*sterly

are cold, wet, and foccry and in the spring fre-g,
quently blow for several weeks in succession. As the

summer advances the westerly wiuds become more fre-

quent, and -the SW. wind may be said to be the prevailincs

surniner wind in ail parts of the river and. guIC

Admiral Bayfield places great reliance upon the incli-

cations of the. baroiueter in the estuary and gul£ He

draws attention to the remarkable circumstance that a

hich barometer may bè considered as the forerunner of

wet ana. focray weather, whilst a low barometer reûders it
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equ,-dly probable that dry weather will ensue.* Forrs

currents ar. generally considered to be the reat

drawback to, the- navi(yation of the Gulf, yet, in. many

instances, dangers may be avoided if due attention is

ý)iven to them.
The recent loss of the steamers North Briton and

Clyde naturally att acts attention to those causes of

shipwreck in the waters of the Gul£t

With re>crard to the cur'rents at the entrance of the

Gulf, between Cape Ray and St. Paul's Islaii(-I, Admiral

Bayfield says that 1 winds, both present and at a distance,

possess so powerful and irregulù an action upon the set

The annual variations of atmospherie pressure in the Gulf of St. Law-

rence are verv remarli:able*. From the mean of all the observationsý'in the

Meteorologoical Journal of the Naval Surveving Party we find that the. in
atmospheric pressure is least in January, February, and March; that it in-

creases slowly in April and May; and that there is a very slic,,-ht decrease in

June ; that the pressure is greatest in Julv 1ugust and September, after

which it decreases gradually through the three remaining months of the

year. - A similar course has been observed on the opposite side of the con-

tinent, namely, at Sitka, and in Europe' at considerable mountain elevations,

At Toronto, eiçrht liundred miles from the mouth of the St. Lawyence
(lat. 43' 39" 4 / N., long. 5' 17,33',W.),. the atmospheric pressure is least

in 'May, June, and July, and greatest in September.'-Dr. W. Kelly, ELN-,
Proc. Royal Irùlt Acadony, iii. 3.

t Capiain Grange, the officer in command of the North Briton, after

relatinc the circumstance of her loss sa at the ship 1 was ak. all times

under perfect control, was not too deeply laden for safé navigation, and was

in every respect quite fit to encounter any we,,,ither. A careful and efficient,

look-out was constantly maintained, and every other precaution for the
safety of the vessel -was observed. She wasprovided with the mo# ap-

proved compasses,, charts, and every other.description of nautical instruments.

I can onlv account for the difference in the ships actual position from

shore I calcuiated her to be by an extraordinary current or tide settincr con-
tinuously to, the northward. This current was probably causecl by an
unusually high tide, which I am informed prevailed aU over the continent

at that time,. and by the continuance of north-east winds. But, to whatever
cause the loss of the sllip was due, it was not to, any want of condition or

efficiercy in any respect of the vessel, or her mean's and appliances.'
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and strençytli of the currents and tides in this entrance

that he can say nothing certain or definite about them.'

An inward current exists at the north entrance, through

the Straits of Belle Isle as shown by the presence of ice-

bergs, which it. trans'orts into the Gulf every sum>rier

acrainst the prevailing SW. winds, soliietim in" these

Arctic travellers nearly as far as the east'point of Anti-

J costi.. Durinc NE. winds this current runs ïnwards, at the

ate of two knots an hour; through the strait, how

ever, the rate is us-Li,,tlly much. less. The' course, of this

current up the Gulf is determined by the north coast, as

far as Point Natashquan, here it meets with a weak

current cominc from the westw, 1 between Anticosti
during westerly winds. The united

and the north coast, 'A
streams then ta-e a soutliern course, at a diminishincr rate

sa they becoine more widely spread, and finally oiiiing

the. main downward currentý out of the St. Lawrence, they

all pursuea SE. direction towards the main entraince of the

Gulf, between Cape Ray and the Island of St. Paul. It

is this curËent from the northward which is felt by ves-

sels crossinc froùi off the Bird Rocks towards Anticosti,

and which together with. necrlectinçy to allow for the local

attraction of the compass, has been the principal cause of

masters of vessels so often findincy themselves unexpectedly

on the south coaât. Many shipwrecks have arisen from

this cause neàr Cape Rouen, Gaspéý Mid B &c.

Themain current of the St. Lawrence is widely distributed

over the estuary, and there is no upward stream of the

from Cape Gaspé to a fewtide all alonc the south -coast,

Bavfield. 1j,
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miles below Red Isle (Bic), in conséquence of the union

of the eddy flood with the main current of the riv.er.

The main current of the St. Lawrence is not felt on the

north shore below Point des Monts, nor, s-ays Acliniral

XiBayfield, any-where to the north-ward of a line joining

Point des Monts and Anticosti: it is confined to the neigh-

bourhood of the south coast, which it follows in. its curve

to the southward runninçf stronçily past Cape Gaspé,' &c.

It is of the hi(Thest importance to k-no-w, however, that

hen south winds prevail. it appears that this current,w

or a branch of it, is driven over froin the vicinity of the

Macydalen. River (Gaýl:)é Peninsula) towards Anticosti;

part of the stream runnincr'round the west point of that Ïlsets across towards Large Island (one of theisland,

Mingans), whence turning gradu.ally do-wn outsffle the

Mn gan and Esquimaux Islands, and alonçy the north coast,

-c"! it sweeps round the curve to, the westward 'of Nat,,,tshq-Liail

point, and is, turned off to the southward.'

Ice is the ç)Teatest drawback to the navigation of theCilIl
yuIf in winter and the early spring months. To ships

med- acainst it the dangers are by no means great for
jri

the ice-fields are not often of areat thickness in the
îr eastern entrance and eastern parts of the Gulf but acci-

dents have happened when vessels not so armed have

been beset by ice for many days tocrether. It is a curious

fact that the Arctic current cominc down Da-ý,-is Straits

should find its way into the Gulf throuçyh the narrow

Straits of Belle Isle, only nine miles and a quarter wide.

The water in it during summer time is often at the

fteezing point, and sometimes loaded with icebercs.

Admiral Bayfield stâtes that, in the month of Augnist, in
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fi he has seen two hundred icebercYs and largeone year,
pieces of -ice in the straits, while in another year during
the same month, not more than half a dozen were observed.

Many of the dançyers, arisincy from ice in the sumnier
would bc very 'Materially lessened if a series of ice ,ýi natqJ
were adopted, and employed during the season of navi-

"ation, by tlie keeper of the lighthouse on Belle Isle. The

maintenance of a separate post for this purpose, at a

suitable point near the entrance to the straits, would in-

volve but trifling expense, when compared with the

çYreat interests at stake.

The unfortunate steamer Canadian was lost last sum-

mer (1861), on or about Junýe 4, by strikinor against an ice-

ber(y or leld of ice near the straitsof which warn*çy micsht

have eeen criven by signals designed for the purpose.

Constant attention to the thermometer on this coast is

of the utmost importance. The proximity of ice is often

indicated, particularly- in the suminer months, by this

valuable instrument. The temper-ature of the -waters of

the gulf and estuary of the St. Lawrence is not only

influenced by the presence of ice, but is greatl * dependent

upon depth and surface currents so tha4in ascertainin

the temperature of the water, two or more trials should

13e niade at different depths. Generally, the température

of the surf,ee over banks or shoals away from the land,

is always less than where the water is deep. Near land

the water is sometimes warmer than 'at a -distance frolu

it althouýgh, on approach*(T land from the centre of the

Gulf, the surface is" enerally colde"r.*

On tke Te7ii.erature of the Surface Mater over the Banks and near the

Shores o the Guy qf St. Lawrence, by «W. KeHy, M.D.

Imm
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In the estuary, there is usually a shallow upper stratum

of warin water, restinc on the cyreat mass of cold, but

often mixed with it under the influence of winds. This

also occurs' in the Gulf, where the superficial stratum is

warm, and of greater depth than in - the estuary hence

the reduction.--of temperatitre which ta-es place in the

Crulf after Crales is nA so great as 'in the estu C Li61ry
every instance we found it .- ýv,,trmer,' says Dr. Kelly, 1 at

100 fiâthoins depth'than at 50. When, however, portioiis

of water, drawn froiu diferent depths, were exa.mined by

the.hydrometer, the specific gravity -%v,,ts - alwa s found to

be, rrreater in tliose «ý'Vhich came frolii greater'deptlis.'

The changqs of tein erature in the waters * of the Gulf

have no relation to, the temperature of the air at the

time. DÉ. Kelly found the greatest- cold in the surÉâce. 1Mincan- at Point deswater at the Straits 'of Be le Isle, at i. Zn )
Monts, and near Bic, where -the width of the current is

grreatly diminished, and the cold water fýom belo'-'ýv is

forced up and mingles -ýýth -the warm superstratum.
The temperature of water is #iýcreased by -pressure,. and

some of the apparent anomalies in the temperattîre 'at

rreat depths in.the crulf and estuary may be explained

by this fàct, which, h,-tvincs'been only recently established,
'has not been applied to explain variations in temper-ature

at depths when pressuré. becomes an elemlent"of imporit-

ance.

Italso'appears, from, the preceding and many-ýothêr

similar observations, that, in fine weïather., the compara-

tively wanu and fresh water of the St. -LawTence and its

numerous tributary streams . floats on the surface, but

-that, when the waves are aýTitated by any cause, it -be-

THE LAB
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comes mindled with the constantly cold water beneath.,

The temperature of the surface, therefore, depends less

upon the warmth than upon the strength of the winds.*

The chancre which takes place where the surface water

.Î
On the 9th of July, 1831, at noon, we were becalmed two or three

miles'to the southward of Point des Monts and canied toi the SSE. at the

-rate og 1ý knot by the curreht. It was nearly high water by the sbýore,
and consequently about au hour and a half before the time w-hen the

stream of flood céwes. Specifie
Falir. gravity

The temperature of the air

Dew point '610
0

Water -at the surface - 57 10 17.2)
a fathoni - 440 By Six's

5 fathoms 40' -Register

10 fiathoms 380, Therm.

100 fathoms 350 1.021

Durincr the niglit we hiul a very stroncr breeze, which, by the morning of
0

tife loth had reduced the temperature of the surface water to 3' , and the

air to 44.

On the 19th of June, 1832, Point de Monts, N. 610 E., distant seven

miles. Time of tide, half ebb. lizht'from the we-stw-afd..- Rate of

current, Imots to thYSSE.

Fahr. gravity

The temperature of the air 490

Dew point 440

Watér at the surface 4,40 1.0189

10 fathonis 37ý0-

90 fathoms 390 1-0246

47 fathoms 330 1 -ffl61-1

.Î 104 fathoms 1.0215

M
n the Une and attached machine remained perpen-On -this last occasio

dicular, from whieb wè inferred that the whole body of water moved down

the estuai-v in the ebb tide. At the time of the precedincr observations, the

Une remained. perpendicular only as long as the machine was not low.-red ýj

down bevond three fathoms from the suifitce. At five fathoms the Une

drew strongly out to, the NNW., and still more strongly -ýyhen the machine

was lowered to- greater depths. Hence it appeared that, in the flood tide,.

only a thin superstratu-m of comparativelv liçgât and ýýarm -water movest

do'%ým and that the colder and heavier -water beneath is either*statioiiaiy or

-Bavfield's Gtiýf of St. Lawrence.moving up t4p estuary.



becomes* -cooled byý mixture with the cold water'below,
durincy the prevalence of winds,- or by the action of cur-

rents meeting with shoals, occasions dense fogs, -výhich

are often very low and do not extend above forty gr

fifty feet above the Ievel of the sea, so that, although

froin the deck objects at a distance of fifty yards may

be hidden, yet they may be plainly seen by a per-

son up the riggýng. The high. fogs whiéli accômpany

easterly gales. extend high up into the atmosphere; they

are not so dense as lowSogs, but sometïmes last for s"eve-

ral days in succession. It is, during calms that - the low

dense foas occur, and as long as they last, the influence

of the currents described may bring vessels into dancrerous

proximity to the co.cist.

Admiral Bayfield throws Oît the suacsestion that - o'ne

of the chief causes which. produce focrs in the Gulf of

St. Lawrence, m,,,ty also account for the focys on the banks

of Newfoundland.

May not the low temperature often found over shoals

in the séa' be attributed to a si'ilar cause, and especially,

the lower temperature of the water on the bank of Nèw-

foundlaind as comparedwith the neighbouring-sea? for
4' . ý:D

the great current, whieh brings icebergs down along

the coast of Labrador'fiýom. thé northward, must ineet

with obstruction in its course to the southward froin these

bank-s, and the c'ld -water, in consequence, be forced to

the surface and, if -this be so, we niay probably find* a

reason for the prevalénce of focr's upon these banks.'

The average depth. of the great bank is forty fathoms;

on its.'South-east side it slopes like a wall risincy' from the

floor of the ocean at a- depth eiceedifi 110 fathoms.

= PM cm; 1: 1
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On its north-west limit the fall is from thirty-flve to

,-....s.eventy-five fathoms. The area of this reat bank slightly

lxceeds that of the island of Newfoundland. It is shaped

like a truncated triancyle, with broad but not deep bays. 3ý
In it there are two main depressions, one near its northern

extremit seventy-ei,,rht fathoms deep, itnd- another and e
the larger one called Whale Deep at its -western end, in-

-which . a depth of sixty-eight fathoms is found, with' a

bottom of stinking mud. The general surface of the ýlý5 A.

great bank is very uniform, and composed almost entirely

of fine sand.- Here and there articularly off the coastp
of Newfoundland, pebbles are mixed with sand, and

sometimes mud is brotight up by the lead.

2

5
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* The distance from Cape Rosier on the Gaspé peninsula to Cape Ray on
thé coa-st of Newfoundland is. 2-10 ziilý,s, and from 2ýova Seotia to Labrador
it is 318 miles.
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CHAPTER XXV.

THE GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE.

The Gulf of St. Lawrence -Botind-aries The Bav.
Percé Rock-The Bird Rocks-Kinds of Birds whic

îýý !j Bird Rocks-SÉ Paul's Island-Dangerous Chàracte

Island and the Bird Rocks-Shipwrecks in the Gu
dalen Islands---£nticosti-Ori"in of its Name.ts
Resources - Rivel Character of its Shoals - Ship

Coast-Wreckers-Soil of the Island -Peat -Trees
incy Shrubs - Peas - Character of the Seasons -Fr

lIarbours -Fox Bk y-Extensive Peat Deposits-SaNý
lo(yical Features of Inticosti-SceneiT-Provision P
ance of Harbours on Anticosti-Valu« of the Island

in relation to the Fisheries of the Gulf-Importance
The Bay of Chaleurs-1t.ý,,, Importance as a Port. for St
and Saaes on Anticosti-Importance of -1nticosti to

IIE Gulf of St. Lmýrencé is bounded by
Newfoundland, the 'i.ý-ôtth- Shore' of C

Brunswick, of Nova Scotia,
asp ', of Ne

Of Cape Breton ; hence all the British

especially interested in it. It cominunici
;à. Atlantic by three different -passages, viz.,

the-north, by the Straits of Belle Isle, bet*
cl X, xvfnnncllqnA 9nil nn t1-1 Qni-11-11 'k

CII.&Po Xxve.
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THE BAY ýOF CHALEURS.CHAP. XXV. 67

by the narrow channel, named the Gut of Canso, that

divides Cape Brieton from. Nova Seotia. The names on

its coasts afford a clue to its history,* whether of man or

the animal life it -sustains, or the natural features which it

displays, from the gently shelving beach* to overhang-

ing cliff's a thousand feet bi,() It may, therefore, be

not without intèrest to mention' some of the most im.-

portant.

The inagnificent Bay of Chaleurs, without rock, reef, or

shoal, so swarms with fish during the summer months

thât the Micmacs have for ages named it the Eck-è-tuan

Ne-ma-à-chi, or 1 The Sea of Fish.e The scenery on its

Coast is in keeping with the teeming life which breathes

la its waters. Grand wave-worn cliEs are near its

entrance, and amQng these the PERCÉ RocK, 288 feet

high, is- a noted object. It belongs to a range of éliffs

on the south-west side of Mal Bay, and is remarkable on

account of tw-o large holes which have bëèn worn throucyli

it by the waves, and, through *one of -Which a boat can

pass , at high w.ater. Mont Percé, in the réar, riâes to the

heiglit of 1,230 feet *above the sea, and can be seen at

séa from a distance of forty miles.t

THE BIRDËoc.Ks.-Thesè are islands of sandstone with

perpendicular cliffs on all sides, in which every ledge and

fissure is occupied by gannets. The -white pluni,ý,ome of

these birds cives toý these rocks the appearance of beibor

capped with snow,-aiid renders them visible, through -a

night glasý- in a clear and moonlight night, from, thé

See Appendix.

t The measurement and many facts given in the text are from Adiniral

Bayfield's Sailing Directionsfor the Cruf and.-River St. Lawrence.

F
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distance of sev n or eight miles. The birds which breed

on these. rock re csannets,ý puffins, three species of gyuiHe-

mots, razor-b 1 5 -illiwàkes. . No otber breed-

ing-place on the American shore is so remarkable at once

for the nu- ber and variety of the speciës inhabiting it.

ST. PAUL 5 S ISLAN-D.-A bold, high, and dancrerous

gneissoid rock-, painfully celebrat ëd for the disastrous

shipwrecks of which ii -lias been the cause. It is not

quite three miles long, one broad, and 450 feet high.

Vessels enterinc the Gulf generally make for St. Paul's

Island, afid take their courses by it. It is situated be-

tween Newfoundland and the norther'n extremity of Cape

Breton and directly in* the route of ships sailirig to and

from th, Gulf.

AU the- captains and masters of vessels,' says Bayfield-

with whom I have had an opportunity of conversing upon

the subject, have expressed it as their opinioný that the

erection and maintenance of a àood light at this plàc'ë

would be of more benefit to the navirration than any one

-that, has been or could be built on the ocean route to the

St. Lawrence. All further -acrree that the dread of

makin" too free- wit1i the Bird Rockýas led to tenfold

more,, s1lipwrecks and * dýÉasters , e ewhere tÉan ever oc-

curred directly on them; that isl, the cireater number of

casualties of that nature, whichtake place on BiTo*n and.

Maadalen Islands, and alonçr the western coast of New-

founffland, may be attributed to ý a desiré on the part of

masters of vessels to stand clear of these dangerous rocks.'

The follo' incs statement of shipýyrecks bètween

Dr. Brvant on the Birds of the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Nil

ZM -
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the years 1845 and 1857, was furnished by MT. Wayght, a

entleman who, at the time of our visit, resided on BryonN9
Island, viz.

Ten vessels wrecked (crave their names) off Bryon Island.
One vessel driven ashore, but got off in twenty-four ours.
Two vessels abandoned at sea.
Six vessels wrecked on Magdalen Islands.
Four vessels wrecked on Bird Rocks.

It is not, however, to bc expected that this list5 made

from memory, contains a full catalogue of such disasters.

-If we cannot presui-ne to say to' what.extent such casual-

tics woi-dd bc avoided, by establishing a light and proper

sigrnals m* case of forr or snow-storms, on the '-Bird

their cértijin diminution -woulçl create not onl

such a degree of confidenèe in the St. Lawrence navigation
g

as would tend to lessen the rates of insurance of both

vessels and c,,-tmoes but, -what is of far greater 'conse-

quence, it would. bc no mean advance in- the riorht direc-

tion towards promoting the cause 6.f,,humanity.'
TH.E MAGDALE.Ný'ISLA.XDS, north o' 5

f Prince Edward's Isle*

are inhabited by Acaclians, who employ themselves in

fisliinçy and whalinor. Some of the inhabitants have latéy
emigrated. ýto Esquimaux Point on the Labrador coast,

and -founded a néw. seulement there, which will be

described in another place.

ANTICOSTI, first discovered by Cartier in la34, and calledz

yhini irl,-,his second voyage 'Assomption;ý by the pilot,
Jean Alphonse, iný 1542, 4Ascension Isle;' by the Indians

Natiscotee, which the French transformèd into Anticosti.*

This fine -island, 122 miles-lonor âO broad and 270 miles

-The -Natiscotee River empties itseif into the Gulf on th- north side of
the island.



Bayfield.
Hou. W. Sheppard on the Distribu'tion of the Con'iférS in Canada.
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in circumference, contains nearly 2,000,000 acres of land;

its nearest point is about, 450 miles below Quebec.

The limestone rocks on the coast are covered with a

thick and often impenetrable forest of dw-arf spruce, with

çmarled branches so twisted and matted tocrether th-ata

man rnay walk for a considerable distance on tliei-r,'s'm-

mits.* In the interior so'e fine timber e.xists consistinc

of bircli and spruce and a little pine. On the authority

of Pursh the pond pine' (Pinus serotina) is found on

Anticosti. This bota iist visited the island in 1817. --As

this pine is a southern species, its establishment on.. that

northern island îs a>,smcrular circumstance, On the same

occasion, Pursh brAglit back, in the shape 'of dried

specii-nens,'as well as in the livinc state, many plants

which seem, peculiar to the island.t

The étreams which descend to the coast abound witli

trout and salmon in the sùmmer scason. Seals frequent
ks in vast numbers; m'c-erel in

the flat limestone roc a

immense shoals congr 'ate round all parts of the island.

Bears, foxesmartens, and. ottèrs with a few mice complete

the list of quadrupeds-wUclý bave been observed. Neitlier

ý4 snaLes, toads, nor frogs are known'to exist on this desolate

ÎÉore. Unfortunately there are no. good natural harbours

in Anticosii and owing to extensive reefs of flat limestone

rock5 extending. some distanice froui the shore, the want of

nel-lorage- and frequency of fogs, the island is considered

very dangerous by mminers but not in so great a

degree as to render reasonable the dread ith which it

seems to have been occasionally regarded, and which can
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only have îirisen from the natural tendency to magnify

dangers of which we have no precise knowled(-Ye.'*.

Provision posts have beeh established by the Canadiai!

Government for the reli f of crews wrecked on the islandt

Bayfield.

t To those who have dra conclusions unfavourable to the island fron-1

the number of wrecL3 which ave been reported to have taken place upon'
itý it is necessary to point ou that the wrecks, which in returns -appear so

formidable in the aggregate ui der the head of 1 Anticosti,' have not occurred
î

at one spot, but at many spotý widely separated,'e-.%-tending over a distance

of 320- miles, that beincr the circumfèrence of the island, and consequently

the extent of coast front, not iali-inc, into account the indentations caused by
bays, creelis, &c. Take the S'ame length of coast upon any part of the main

shores of the river or crulf, aùd it will, be found upon proper enquirn that
six ti m*es as niany wrecks have occurred within it each year as have for the

same, period talien place upon Anticosti. From an estimate (made.by the

writér « this communication) of disasters in the river and gulf of St. Law-

rence tir in,- the ten ears endin- "Lý'ovember 1849, it appears that half as

many wrecks occurred upon the Manicouagan shoals as took place upon the

island in that period, and that Cape Rosier, lýlat.,me,,and Green Island each

wrecked upwards of a third of the number of vessels which were stranded-

d.ýrinrr the same period upon the whole of the 320 miles of, the much-libelled,

coasts of Anticosti. Acyain from thp.shelviny nature of thè-beach at Anti-

costi, there are few instances recorded--of wrecks.upon the'latter havinçr been

attended with loss of life. .. W.hile the fate of the crew. of the Granicus

(-%%TecLed in 1828 near Fox Bay)j who in the course of a lonc winter died

from famine, has created in the minds of many an unreasonincr dread of Anti-

costi, those goTeater dangers and more frequèn.i and heavier disasters uppn

the main shores of the St. Lawrence haVe been almost entirely lost sight o£

The evil reeutation which still hangs over the island became attached to it

many years agO, before its coasts were thoroughly survey'èd when it was

laid- down. in.the chart as bein(r mamýù1iles shorter than it actually

Owincr to this many vessels ran upon it in places where deep water was sup-
posed to exist, and before lighthouses were placed there. Si ce thé érection À
0 f the latter and the late survey of its coasts, wreclis upon the island have

beecme less fréquent. Most of those which riôw occur theré are caused by

the nec,Iect of usinc, the lead in forr,7 weather, many of them through the

incapacity or driinh-enness of masters (wboi crenerally, are sha'efully under-

paid), and some of them throurh design. Of the latter càses the insurance

offices are perfectly aware ; but instead of endea-vourinct to meet them-by

preventive measures, they increase the ratés of insurance, so as to cover

such lossés by estimating for them in a certain proportion to the whole,
thus makino- the eitire trade pay for the dishonest acts of the rogue, and

leaving the publie to su-ffier «èy paývincr a proportionably increased price for all
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and Mr.- James Richardson, the explorer attached to the

Geological Commission of Canada, visited Anticosti in

1856, -and made a cursory survey of the coast and the

interior. Accordincy to thi' (Yentleman the so*il of the

-Island on the plains of the South side is coinposed of peat,
but the general verretation of the country is supported b

a drift, composed for the most piirt of a calcareous clay

and a light grey or brown coloured sand. The elements

of the soil would lead to the conclusion of its being à,
good , one, but the opinion of most persons, guided by
the rules derived froin the description of timber which.

grows on it, would not be favourable, as there is-valmost a..
complete absence, as far as his observation went, of -theý
hard-wood trees, supposed to be the sùre indication of a

grood settlinor country. , The most abundant tree is spruce,-

in size varyinor from eight to, eighteen inches in diameter,
and from forty to eighty feet in length. On the n -rth.

coast, and in soine parts of the south, it is found Qf gpP d
size in the open woocIs, -close by the beach, without hýY"

intervening spruce of stunted growth. The stu.'ilted çyro'w'** th.

was occasionally met with on the north side, but it is only

on Ihe tops of cliffs, and- otlier places exposed to, the

sweep of the heavy coast winds, where spruce or any

articles imported.' Those masters who desire to los their ships frenerally
select Anticosti for the purpose, because thev can always manage to run
them ashore there without any danger io de and without much risk of

-beincr seen by persons on shore; and as the provision" osts are now well
supplied, thère is no dancer, as fhyberly of their suffeiïnc, from the want of
Iood. On the other hand, masters wbo know the coa ' sts of the island well.,

generally nialie free with their dan cers; unless there happen to be a in
perfect confidence and saféty, and gain headway much faster than by keeping
in the centre of the channel, or alono. the s'uth shore of the mainland. Tliree
lighthouses are.now -maintained in the west, east, and south-west points.-
Ir. Roche, Pror. ýf. the Lît. aid'Hist. Soc. of Queber-

Î
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other tree on the island is stunted. . In t1lese situations

there is oftentimes a low, dense, and almost impenetrable

barrier of stunted spruce, of from ten to t-wenty feet

acrossI and rarely exceeding ,a hundred- feet; beyond

-which prèvail open -ýv-oods with coniparatively larçYe

timber.

Pine -çvas observed in the valley of the Salmon River,

about four miles inland, where ten or twelve trees that

were measured crave froin twelve to 'twenty inclies in
-%vith heiulit varying froin sixty -to

diameter at the base, c C

e -Yhtv feet. White and yellow birch are common in

sizes frorn a few inelles to two fedt- in diameter. at the

and froin twenty to, fifty feet high. Balsani fir was

seen, but it was -small and not abundant. Tainarack was

li4wise ý small and scarce. Otie of his: men, however,
who is a hunter on the isLand, informed Mr. R. he had

seen groves of this timber north frorii Ellis, or Gainache

Bay, of which ý.some of the trees'-were three feet in dia-

1-neter', and ovér 'a hundred feet ili'lielçyllt. Poplar wa*',; met

-with in grove.s. close to the bea(,-,Ii,.on the north side -of

the island.

Of fruit-bearing trees and shrÜbs the mountain-ash loir

rowan was the larcrest. It was most abundant in thé

interior but appeared to be of the largorest 'size close on

the beach,',especially on the nord-i sidé', where it'attains

the heioht of forty feet, with extendÏncr and some-

-ivhat slender branches, coveréd --%výth clusters of fruit

The high cranberry ( -Vibeî nion 0pu1ii.ý) produces a 1 a*rc

ai4d i uicy fruit, and is ,tbund,,,tiit.. Il A species of croose-

berry bush of from t-wo to three *feet high is met witli in.

the woods, but appecars to, thri'Ve best close to the shincrie
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ont he beach, where strips of two or three yards across

and half a mile long were occasionally covered with. it.

The fimit is very crood, and resembles in taste the criarden.

berry; Àt is smooth and black-coloùred and about the

size of a common marble. The sbr'b appeared to be yery
prolifiè.

Red and black-currants are likewise abundant'; there

appear to be two kinds of each, in one of which the berry

is smooth, resembling both in taste and appearance that

of the crarden; the other rough, and- prickly, with a bitter.

kà taste. Strawberries are fýund near--the beach; in size.

and flavour they are but little inferior to the garden fruit;

they are most abundant amonor the grass in the openincss,

and their season is from the middle of July to the end of

August. Five or six 'other kinds of fruit-bearing plants

were observed some of which. miglit be found of value.

The low cranberry was seen in One or two places in some

abundance, but was less abundant than in many other
ýThe raspberry was rarel met with.

past seaso 's. y
The most surpris'ing part the natural vegetation -ývaà--'

a species of. pýa, which. 'as found on the be-ach, and in

open spaces in the woods. On the beach the plan' , like the

ordinary cultivated field pea, often covered spaces from a

quarter of an acre to an acre in extent the stein and the

leaf weré lar and the pea sufficientl so Ô be cathered

for use. The straw when required is cut and cured for

feed for cattle and -horses during the winter.

But little is yet kno-wn of the agricultural capabilities

of-the island'; the only attempts at cultivation that have

been made are at Gamache Bay, Soùth-west Point, and

Heath Point. South--west Point and Heath Point. are two
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of the most éxposed places in the island ; and Gamache

,Ba - hourrh a sheltered positi o*n. has a peat soil. The

whole three are thus unfavourable.

On July 22,' says Mr. Richardson, " potatoes were

well advanced, and -in healthy condition, at Gainache

Bay; but a field under hay, consistincf of ýimothy,

clover, and natural grass, did not show 'a heavy crop

At South-we4t Point Mr. Pope had about three acres of

potatoes planted in, rows. three feet apart, 1 He in-

formed me lie expected a yield of 600 bushels, and at

the time of my -arrival, 'on Auçyust 'a, the plants were'À'n

full blossom, and covered the ground thoroughly; from-,,ý;-

their iappearance they seemed thefinest patch of potatoes

I had ever seen. About balf -an - acrepf barley was at

the time commencing to ripen, and stood about four feet

higb, with strong stalk and, -well-filled ear. . I observed

oàts---in an adjoining patch ; these had been late'sown,
beiiiçy intended for winter feed for cattle ; their appear-

ance indicat-ed a large yield.

On the day of my arrival. at Heâth Point, Aucîust 23

I accompanied»@MF.--"Julyau about a mile fron i the licrht-

house to a piece of ground composed of yellowisli-brown

loam, which-llêý'had cleared in the wood, and' planted

about the« middleof June -with potatoes and-pèas. - Of

the potatoes he procured a buclëtftd of good size and,

'The peas _'M blossom, yet a

few pods ý,were found -to béi fit for sej In this patch I

discovèred, three'ears of bald wheZat, seed of -ývliu*ch

had been among the peas when sown; they were'just

getting int-ô blossom, and probably would ripen; the ear

wàs -an* average size, and the stra,ýv,"' aboutý,üyr-ée feet and a.

4
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half hicyb. I observed' frost only once-it- was on

September 18, but not sufficiently severe to do injury t o

growinor crops; and I was informed by Mr. Julyan that

the, lowest temperature of ý the previous winter was oilly

seven degrees' of Fahrenheit- below' zero. On the coast,
as might bc expected, the atmosphere is da-er, and

the temperature from, ten to -fifteen degrees below that

of the interior, durincr June, July, August, and September,
and probably May and.ýOctober.

D'ârincr the three molitlis--of my stay on the island, fogs

prevailed for .ten days of which were July 31, and

the 2nd, 3rd' 4th, and 5th of Aucrust), while we were at

South-weât Point; Mr. Pope told me it was an unusual

occurrence. Frequent 0/penings in the fog, seen towards

the land, léd to the idea that it » was less dense in the

interior.

Some 'cattle at South-west Point, belonging to 31r.

Pope'ahd Mr.ý.Corbet, appeared to bc in good condition,

although they bad been left to -provide for themselves in

the wood openings or along the shore.

"'HARBouRs.-Gamache or Ellis, Bay, and Fox Bay,
are the on1yý týv'o harbours on the island that are com-
paratively safe Mi all winds. *The former is eigiht miles

and a half from West-end lighthouse, on the south side;
the latter is fifteen,.'miles from. Heath Point light-

house, on the north side. . Frolù CapeSagle to Cape

Henry, across the mouth of Gamache Bay, the distance

is two miles, with a breadth of déep water of three

quarters of a mile, extending up the bay -a mile and a

half, while the depth of Îhe indentation miles

and a half. Fox Bay is smaller, and bas less depth of

Pý.
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water, than Gamache Bay. - The distance across its mouth

is a mile and a half, .. with. half'a mile of deep water in

thé centre, extending -Lip the bay nine-tenths of a mile;

the -whole depth of the indentation beiiiry one mile and

two-tenths.

These two harbours occur in the same cre'olocric,ý, or-

mation, while the rock présents a very regular and com-

paratively level surface, over whicli a road could be

easily constructed from Pne harbour to the other-the

distance being 120 miles. By such means the whole

island would be brougl-it to within a moderate distance

of a road havin(ý a natural harbour at each end.

It b*elongs to au encrineer to, say how far these natural

harbôurs micrht be capable of artificial iniprovement,

The belt of reef, about a mile wide, that lines the shore

-within- them-- is -composed of argillaceous limestones in

nearly horizontal beds, which- are dry at low water- of

Possibly one mode of improvement:might
be to m tions in the limestone to the depth

ýke excava

required, and to -use the materials thus obtained partly

to raise,-'-the sides of -the exe a*vations: high enough for

piers ancl',partly for the construction 0f -breakwaters

outside. The depth of water on the reefs at spring tides.

is about six fýèt and the strength of the breakwater

Inicht be made accordingly. I have been informed that

a vessel of 500 tons has been loaded with a cargo of

timber in Gamache Bay.

Durinc a heavy wind from the east, while I -was at

Fox Bay, a schooner ýran in for shelter, and appeared to,

'be quite safe. On account of the safeness of this

harbour, a provision post was esta'ùlished in it; but

>At;
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-Point liclithous
since the erection of Heath e. seventeen,

or eiçyhteen years acro, it has been dis'continued; not a

sincrle house now remains, althouçsh'they appear to have

been numerous at one time. I mention this particularly,

as., on aU the charts I li'ave- seen Provision Po'st still

remains indicated there; and in one instance, at least, a

vessel b-eing wrecked within Éicyht of Heath -Point, the

crew, instead of oroincý to the Ji Athouse, went straight, to

Fox Bay, ihere they confidently expected to Ad shelter.

Hence several of them perislied with cold aný1 -hun,«.er

(the time bei n*g the beçylnnincy of December) before

they could. reach the lighthouse at Heath Point. The

indication cannot be erased from old charts that ma7y

be in the hands of -mariners, but I am not aware what

means have been'ta-en to mak-e navigators acquainted

with the chançye.

I do not know of any other sheltered harbours on the

island, and it appears to me that froin- every other*)

position on the coast any vessel nea'rthe shore, down to

the size of a schooner during any wind, would be lm

me ately obliged-to put to sea. For smaR boats of from

th e to ten tons burden, there are scarcély ten miles of

the coast where slielter could not'be foun by passing up

the smàU rivers at high w. ater and there- are many' bays

that might pèffiaps be made safe by excavations like

those whieh. have been already:mentioned.

Along 4ýhe lowlands, of the south coast a continuous

peat plain extends. for upwards of eighty miles, with an

average breadth of two miles, giving a- superficies of 160
miles with a thickfiess of p'eat (as observed on the coast)
of from three to ten feet. This extensive peat plain, - the
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Mr. Richardson calculated that if th

logs scattered along the south shore of

placed end to end, they would reach

give about one million. eubie feet c
n-concIudes his report on this island wil

paragnaphs

The strata of Anticosti, bein(r nýýgrly horïzo

give to the surface of the country'a sha pe in

fozming to them. 'The surface will be nearly

only such modifications as are derived from t

in a longitudinal direction, of son e of the soft(

escarpments of no great elevation, witIrgentlE

summits, in a direction facinc the sun, tha

perceptible. The easily disintegrating char

forming the subsoil can scarcely-fâil to have

admixture of their ruins with whatever dr

brought to constitute a soil; and'it is reas

that the mineral character of these argill

must have: given to those,,ruins a fertile cha

cisely on such rocks, in such a condition,
altitude,, tliat the best soils'of the western pe

'vVest are placed, as well as -o'f the Génesee co

New York. I have seen nothinor in the actw

to induce -me to suppose that, in so far as

Anticosti will be anything inferior to those

siderations of climate only can induce th

would in any way be inférior to, them in agrrici.

The three months that I was on the islai

too, short a time to enable me to form
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the climate of Anticosti. But, takincr into view týe known

fact that larcre bodies of water are more difficult to heat than

larcre surfaces of land, I shÔuld, be inclined to suppose that.

Anticosti would not be so èoId in winter, nor so hot in summer,

as districts that are more iniand and more south; and that it

would not compare unfavourably with any part of the coLintry

between it and Quebec. While autumn frosts W7 ould take -effect

later at Anticosti, the sprino, would. probably be a little earlier

at Quebec.

But such is the condition of the island at present tha.t not a

vard of the soil has been turned up by a permanent settler ; alad q

it is the case that about a million -of acres of oood. land, at the

very entraince from the ocean -to the province, are Jeft to' lie J
aste, while great expenses are incurred to carry settlers to the

most distant parts of the west. Taken in connection with the

fisheries, and the. improvement in the navigation of tbe St.

Lawrence,it appears to me that the establishment of an aorri-

cultural population in the island. would not oinly be a profit to

the settlers themselves, but a great advantage to the province at

large.

The scen'ery in Anticosti is tame, but there are parts 'of

the coast where magnificent eliffs face the sea, 300 and

400 feet hëi-h. As no point of the interlor is estimated

to be more than 700 féét above the ocean, mountain

scenery does not 'existbut the headlands on the north

coast are very- pictureýque, and, >being, composed of

limestonel often present most imposille, oifilines. In

Fox Bay, near the east point, is the -wreck of the ship

Granicus w1iich occurred, as alread mentioned, iny
Novèmber 1828, before provision posts vere established.

Lower and"Middle Silurian, Caradoc formation. The Anticosti group
consistincr of beds of Passage from the Lower to the.Upper Sil an, and

supposed to be synchronous with the Oneida Cong-omerate, the Medina
sandstone, and the Clinton- group of the New York survey, and witli the

Caradoc formation of England.'-Billings, Geoloqical &rvey of Canada.
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A well-protected harbourý ànd town, at the west end in

Ellis Bay, would be invaluable to the fisheries of the Gulf;_

and as the north point of Anticosti is. oilly fourteen miles

and a- half from the western extremity of the "Mingan

Islands, a harbour of call and of. refuge at Fox Bay at

the eastern, extremity of the island would be - of great

advantage to -the commerce of the Gulf as well as to the

fisheries. As a naval station Ellis Bay would command

both entrances tý the river, and in fact control. the entire

Gul£ - The corresponding station on the mainland might

be on the south at Gaspé Ba'y,» of which Admiral Bay.field

says: 1 The admirable.Bay of Gaspé possesses adv antages

which may hereafter ren-der it one of the mo'st important

places, in a maritime Point of vie-%v, - in these seas ; it

contains an excellent outer roadstead off Dourrias ToW-115

harbour at its head ca' able of holdincy a numerous fleet

in. perfect safety, and a basin where the largest ships lilight

be hove down and refitted. On the Labrador coast,

Mingan Harbour is not more than fourteen miles. froin

North Point.' If Gaspé 'Bay s'hould' be considered

too far out-of the-great line of communication by land

between Nova Scotia, New Brunswick-,- and Canada, ýhe

magnificent Bay of Chaleurs offers every advantaére whiéli

can be- desired for a orreat inland terminus open for the

greater part of the year; . about 110 miles fýom Rivière

de Loup.- where the Grand Trunk- -Railway of Canada

terminates. The Bay of Chaleurs is twenty-five. miles

wide from Ca'pe Despair to the celebrated Miscou Island,

and seventy-five miles deep to the entrance of the magni-

ficent river Ristigiuche. Within this bay the climate is

far supenor to- that of the adjacent Gulf; focys seldom

VOL. Il.
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enter it ; and the navigation is by no means difficulC

The scenery on the Ristigouche is superb. On the north

side of the valley, mouiltains rise to the lieiglit of 1,745

feet above -the sea at it distance of only two or three miles

from the coast. On the southern or New Brunswick

shore, they reach nearly 1,000 feet. The inouth of the

Bistirrouche is destiiied toIecoine of crreat importance*, as

it lies near to ihe coal-field of New Brunswick- ; and wlien

the international railroad is constructed, one point ouglit

-;--certainly to- touch the head of the fine harbour of the Bay

of Chaleurs. It is a wor- which would easilyand speedily

be accomplislied, and it would insure steain communication

between Cýanada and Britain for ten months in the yea'r

--at least, as there aré inany safé harbours a roadsteads

in differenfeIarts of 'the bay, and the larg ýst ships of the

line t mây àk-en"d ton miles - - up the ri ,,r Ristigouche, orurs a5t
nearly to Point Garde, with the. assiStance of buoys and a

good pilot.ý

Recent explorations provo that there is a considerable

quantity of good tirnber on the island fit for ,;shj*p-buildù-ig

and exportation. Water po *er is abû ndant, and it could.

easily be manufactured on the spot. 'Ilie manufacture of

salt in the extensive lagoons on part of the south shore

miglit be very pro-fitably carried on by following the

methods pursued'in the south of Frai'ice, or in the northern

part 1 of Russia, where adv-Icntage is tak-en of the cold of

BaYfield.
t Some fisliermen at, 'Mingan fr

the summer (1861) a French ma
soundings in the Bay of Chaleurs.
and speculation a'onc, the Canadi.

Admiral Bayfield.

ýom the Bay of Chaleurs told me that in
,àn-of-wa* was busilv engaged in taking

Her movements excited much curiosity
ians and Acadians of this magnificent bay.
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winter to concentrate brines for summer evaporations..

The wan't of salt at Anticosti and in the Gulf crenerally,

has freýàently been the cause of the waste of an immense

quantity of fislî Salines could not only be very easily

constructed, but the high pricé of, and constant -demand

for, this article, would insure a sale of as much as could

bé manufactured. It would be politic for the Canadian

Govemment to encourage by every mea ùs in their power

the.. manufacture of salt from sea-water -in Anticosti, where

aU the conditions are favourable, and where the demand

for itis so great.

The present lessee of the island lias a ene herd of

Ayrshir-e cattle which remain out feeding longer than'

would be safe in the neighbourhood of Quebec ; and in the

spring they look in better condition than at any place on

the St. Lawrence below Quebec.*

The economic materials known to exist in. abundance

in the island are, limited, ini the present* sztate of our

k 4n ledge, to building stones of Emestone and sandstône,,

grindstones, clay for bricks, fresh water, shell marl, peat,

drift timber, and seaweed, in great abundance.

The fisheries on the coast are the same as those of

the Gulf generally, and alréady engage a larrye fleet of

American,.Nova-Scotian, Jersey, and Canàdian vessèls, and

are quite sufficieiit to support a large population'on th, e

east and west extremities of the island-, who would furnish

the fishermen with supplies which they are compelled to

bring vith them or seek in out-of-the--ývay ports when

more are required.

The island of Anticosti originally formed a part of

'eM

* Mr. Roche.
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the country called Labrador. In 1825 it was reannexed

to Lower C idit by an actof the Imperial P,,,trli-.ctinent.

The island as conceded,44ir 1680, to the S*eur Jolliet; it

is now in the hands of -a nuniber of persons, some re-

sidincy in Encyland and some in Canada. It oucrht-ýto be

purchased by the Canadian Governiiient, and a colonisation

road eut out between Ellis Bay and Fox Bay. These

Ellis Bay affords the only tolerable sheltered auchorage in the isl'ând.

-Vessels whose drauglit ils not too grest for a depth of three failiups' may

s,,Lfelv*lie there durinrr the three finest nionths in sunimer, name une

July, and Aucrust; but they should moor with an open hawse to thë south-

ward. Larcer vessels, whose ob ect is to remain for a few hours only, may

'z anchor fiirtlier out, and in three and a h,alf and four fathoms, but neither the

ground nor the shelter will be found so (rood as farther up the bay.

The best berth is in aline between Cape FIenry and theWIlite Cliff, bearincr

SW. W. and ENE. -1 E. respectivelv from each other, Gamache House

N. bv E. and Cape Eacrie between SSE. ý E. and SSE. -1 E. The vessel

-%vill, tlien-be in three fathoms, over muddy bottom, distant about three hun-

dred fathoms from the flats on either side, and about half a mile from those

at the head of the bay. The extreinities of the reefs off Capes Ilenry and

Ea gle will bear SW. by S. and S. ý E. respectively; thus leaving three and

a half points of the compass open, but in a direction from, whieh heavy
winds are of rare occurrence, and never last long. Moreover, when they

do chance to occur, the sea is much less at the anchorage than miAt be ex-
pected, although very heavy in the entrance between the reefs. These

reefs are of fiat limestone, and dry at low wat@ýr, and as the tides only rise
from four -to seven feet, the sea always breaks upon them, when there is. the

least swell. The reef off Cape IIenry runs out nearlv a. mile to the soüth-

ward, and tha? of Cape Eac,,Ie'nearly three-quarters o'f' a mile to the we'st-
ward. The entrance between them ils 600, fathoms wide, from three

fathoms to three fathoms. Extensive flats project from, these reefs quite
round the bay, àùà do not entirely dry at low water, excepting in very low
spring tides; but there are immense boulder-stones - upon them whieh
always show. These fiats occasion the landing to be very bad, excepting at

hic,,h water, which is the only time that siipplieà'eiDY crood watèr can be ob-
tained from Gamache River.
Ellis Bar iýai1 be easily made out from sea, for Cape Henry is a bluE

point, and the land being- very low at the head of the bay occasions the
opening to show distinctly. On a nearer approach Cape E'açrle and 'White

Cliff on the east side and the houses near the head of the bay wiH be easily
recognised with the assistance of our chart; whilst-two ridçyes, or hills, -%îll,

be seen far back in the countrv and to the northward and eastward.
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liai-bours should bc improved, and -the sites of two towms

laid out. *If encouragement were criven to settlcrs, there

eau bc no doubt that Anticosti would rapidly become a

very important adjunet to the British Provinces rivallin(-r,-

Prince Edward's Island in importance; * ancl, in the present

aspect of events, it is desirable that all the fislieries of the

Gulf shoi-dd be sec-ured, to British subjects, and bc preserved

and encourag ed by every means that can bc suggested.

The loncr line of breakers on either side, and the ihanv larcre stones so far

from the shore ahead, -will present anvthinc, but an ag-reeable appearance to

those who niay approach this bay for the first time; but there will be no

dancer if the iollowin- directionse be attended to:-In approachincr the bay
with westerly -winds, run down along the butside of thefrom the westward, CD

reefs off Cape Henry by the leai, and in ten Êathoms, until the following
leadinc'marlics come on; niamely, the' west side of White Cliff, on with the
east side of the wésternmost of two h ' ills, far back in the country, and bearing

4tlien haul- up with these marks on and they will lead you into
smooth water close under Cape Henry reef in three and -a -half fathoms.

Continue running, on with these marks on till Gamache Ilouse bears 2.
by E., then haul- up for it, ,and anchor in the berth which I have previonsly

recommended. The lead, should «6.e kept coing, and the reefs on either side
should not be approached nearer tha:ù'-t1îree-fiittýoms in any part until you
arrive at the anchoraçe.

In running for the bay from, the south-eastward, -%vith an easterl-v wind
come no nearer to the west point of Cape Eagle lleef than seven fathoms,

until the east side of White Cliff come in with the east side of the.same
hill as before; then haul up with this mark on till.the houses bear iÇ. by E.,
and proceed as above directed. Take notice that the west side of White,

Cliff is used for the leadin(y mark in westerly winds, and the east side in
easterly winds, the intention being to keep the vessel in either case from

croincr too near the lee side of the channel. On the outside of CapeC c
Henrv and -continuing to the west point of Anticosti reefs exteiàd 1-L mile

from the shore and vessels approaching it should Éeepthe lead going and
attend to the soundlâcrs in the chart.-Bcqýfîe1d.

Prince Edward's Island lies whollv within the Gulf of St. La-ýçTence; in
18,57 it had a population of 71,496 souisr a revenue of 322,3481., and exporited
articles to the value of 134,46,51., its imports during the same period amount-

ez,
ing to 25&;7281. The island is 1-23 miles long, 32broad at its widest part*
and 4 at the isthmus, where two deep bays nearly meet.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

TIIE VÔYAGE TO MINGA-NL.

A Gulf Fishine, Schooner-Berths-l:leads and Points-
A4right; Day inothe Gulf-Beautiful EfFects of Mirage in the

,Estuary -Whales - The Sulphur-bottom ' ed W-hale - The Gaspé
Whale Fishery -The White Whale-Vast Lýumbers of the White

Whale in the St. Lawrence -Esquimaux Mode of capturing
the WhiteWhale - Shar b -Why the Captain was thankful for

Sharks-Pickled Sharks-Seaweed-Beauties of the Gulý-
Landing through the Surf in a Canoe -Long Point-New Fishing
Station - Settlements on the Coast - The Great Banks -Arrive
at Mino»an,

0 UR vessel was a tops*ail schoofier of eighty tons burden,
and her crew consisted of the captain, who hailed

from New Carlisle, Bay of Chaleurs, three men, and a boy.

The cabin was just twelve feet square, having on each

side four * sleeping-places, which in. courtesy were termed

berths,ý but from, their -construction were far from. being

conducive to repose.- Thé captain pointed to these dens

with an air ofýpride at the extent of accommodation his

cabin aforded, saying emphatically, 1 There, tliat berth

holds two so does that _ if you find two too many in
them, one you ý can sleep on the lockers, but I've

known two bigger men than any in your party sleep

like rocks iifthem berths.'Q ý'ý
How did th ey lie said I, after having taken pos-

session of one, and found that the sloping side -of the
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vessel left a small triangular space, about eirrht inches in

breadth, -for the head, and four times th.,at nicasure for

the feet.

Lie, man-why, at full lencyth, to bc sure,'was the reply..

Did they P Where did they put their heads P

Why, they slept heads and points, to bc sure.

But how d'id the man whose head was here keep

clear of the feet of the man whose head was there.?

They made a barcyain, before they turned in, t1iat:they

should n't touch one another's faces with. their feet.'

This evidence not beincr satisfactory, -it was decided

that each berth shouId have but one tenant and that

those who were not accommodated should establish them-

selves on the lockers, and try not to slip off when the

vessel rolled.

iDur captain was a Nova-Scotian by birth, but raised'

on the Gul£ He had tried his hands at--cod-fishingi

mackerel-fishinor whalinc, and had made a trip with the

Yankees, saving a little moncy at each turn of the

wheel; finally, 'he bought the biagest share in his

schooner, and intended coasting awlifle.'

We aR slept Ilike rocks,'and the follô-wing môming

found us becalmed in sight of the St. John mountains.

The day was bright, cloudless,ý and- sultry. Anticosti,
shcFývmer its terraces of, most ancient fossiliferous Eme-

stoles, loomed high. in the south; the iMingan coast,

w0iiderffilly magnified and distorted by mirage, lay

to-wards the rth. From morninor till night, masses of

seaweed floated past, as we held our own against the

feeble current aided by fitful puffs of wind. Different

-,forms of mirage are very comMon in the estuary anà

Ilk
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Gulf; and a telescope. generally enables thé observer to

detect in the Y---ch*storte-d image of

-a ship or boat, high above the horizon, as many as three,
and sometimes five, images of the object, blended together

and overlapping one another. Local . changes - in the

temperature of the surface water, caused by pu-Es of wind

brinçrincf the cold water' to the surface, and mingling it

with the warm superficial stratui arisinc froin rivers or

proximity to land, are the chief causes of miracre. Dr.

Kelly states that, during Adiniral Bayfield's survey of,
the Gulf, mirages were most frequently observed at Bie,
Point de Monts, Mincran, and the Straits of *Belle Isle.

Some of fhese displays are so striking, that a description

of one will convey a goodjdea of this very beautif-Lil

phenomenon, wbich. is often as grandly displayed in the

Gulf as in the magnificent source of the St. Lawrence,
Lake Superior.

We were -off Metis on the afternoon of Septemb'r 14, 1835.
There was a light easterly wind and cloudy sky ; the tem-

perature of the air 48'. the dew point -10-5'; the surface water
39-50. The barometer 29-90' falling. Some light rain fell
two or three times during the afternoon, and we bad very heavy,
continuous rain after nightfall.

Several vessels were in sight between 3 P.m. and 4 P.x, and
all presenting a variety of appearances from refraction. The

most remarkable- was that in which a vessel with all sail set
at one moment looked like an immense chest, no sails or masts
beino- visible. On observina her for a. time, the black body

seemed to separate horizontally into two parts-; and two sets of
mino-led sails occupied the intervening spaces, with one set of
very small sails above. - The figures afterwards became more

distinct, and three images were clearly discerned.
Captain-Bayfield and Mr.-Bowen observed five, dist inct images

of another vessel, after I left the deck.
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Since this paper was read,* we had an opportunity of seleing

the form of a ship chancred by miracre in a way we had not

previously met with. Off Basque Island, on September 10., 1836,
at 3 P.m., two shïps to the eastward seemed each to consist of

three immense coluinns of irregularly formed sails, with a set

of small distinct sails at the top of each coluain. The images

seemed not only immensely raised, büt aiso extended hori-

zontally (a circumstance which we had not remar-ed in àny

previous case), the space between the masts beingr considerable,

and each column of sails quite distinct; the jibs were indis-

tinctly erect and inverted alternately, giving some appearance

of a combination of images, but there was no appearance of a

huIL The vessels were somé miles' distance from us, probably

hull-down. The temperature of the air was 47' water 39'.

The dew point., found shortly after, when a breeze haci spruncy up

and the miraoe had'disaÈpeared, was 37V

Many whales were blo-wing in Magpie Bay. Some of
b__ Ükers --sii -ty to seventy féét -in

them appeared to e mo

lencsth. The immediate presence of so many -whales was

rather exciting to the captain, who began to florht his

battles over againand tell us some whale stories. The

west end of Anticosti is particularly distinguished for -the

number and size of the whales which frequent it.

Two,-years ago, the captain informed us that he passed

a schooner towing an immense sulphur-bottomed whale

to Mingan harbour, and that the c-aptors were three-days 1,1Ê7,

before the succeeded in getting the gicantie creature into

safe quarters. When measured, it was found to be 100

feet long,- and yielded 220 barrels oî oïl, but the whale-
4_

.120 barrels by the sharks

which were feeding on the carcase as the schooner was

towing it to Minoran harbour.

Proc. of the Lit. and Hist. Soc. of Quebee.
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At Bradcýre, near thé Straits of Belle Isle, thé hump-

backëd whale, or thé river whale of the Americans, has

frequently been . taken' seventy feet in lencyth, and pro-

duced 300 barrels of oil and thirty-seven hundredweigglit

mi :À of bone.*

Five different species of whale7s fréquent the Gulf they

are thé black whale, the humpback-ed, the sulphur-

bottomed, the finner, and white whale. The whales in

the Gulf a e generally from, Gasp 'Bay, and employ about «

Îii Z', 200 seamen in ten schooners. The value of the Gaspé

ivhale fishery is now estimatgd, at 7,0001. a year. The
beautiful animal.

hite whale, Beluga boreali lis reàll

The white whale is found from, fourteen to twenty-two

fèet in lencrth. It yields from, 100 to 120 gallons of où
kv41 which, possesses the valuable -pro-peýAýof r-eteining-p.erfe--t-- ý*.-

fluidïty-îut fe ýràîures ýelow zero, and is therefo5ý,very.
ghthouse purposes. Leather s been

valuable for li, ha

manufactured froin the skin of the whijte .,whale (erro-

neously called the white p-orpoise), whieh co-mmands a

al . at eicht shillings the pound. Thé white whale is

eau,ht in stronor fish-pounds, at and -near the mouth of

the river Ouelle àýýtributary of thé Lower St. Lawrence, at

thé Isle au Coudres, and at Point de Cariole on tl-le north
all of the year the assemblé

shore of the river. In the f, y
and migrate in a body to theïr winter quarters in the

crulf or Arctic. Sea. They live from April to October in

the brackish water of the Lower St. Lawrence, and others

proceed slowly down the estuary accustoming themselves

to the salt water. Mr. T -who- has been very sue-

cessful in capturing thé white whale- and in bringing its

Notes on the Coast of Labrador,
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oil and leather into notice, informed me that lie has seen

the St. Lawrence 1 white with thein ;' and lie bas observed

them, passing towards the Gulf all day long over a space

twelve miles broad.

The -white whale' is common in Hudson's Bay, and

efforts have been made by -the Hudson"s Bay Company to,

tuni this curious and very interesting animal to, account.

It is also met with in Uncyava Ba and is captured by

the Esquimaux in the following simple manner. A large

dan or seal-s-in inflated with air is attaélied to the liar-

poon - by a thon" some twenty feet in' length.. The

moment the fish is struck, the dan is thrown overboard,
being draaçyed through the water, offers so great a

resistance to, the movements of the whale, that it soon

ecomes--exhausted and when it emerges, it is compelled

to rest for a short time before diving again. The

Esquimaux with licyhtning speed, approaches in his

kayak, and secures his prize witli a thrust of the spear.*

The story of the body of a w*hale havincy been de-

voured by sharks whilst it was being towed to, Mingan

induced me to ask. the captain whether shar-s were.

numerous in the Gul£; lie replied

Pretty numerous, and Pve cause to be thankful for it!

w1ly
I was on board an American Government vessel, some

ten years ago or more ; our prov-ïsions were well-nityh out

wheh one aftemoon, as we were in the Gulf Stream, we

caught a shark. The doctor eut him, up, and examined his

stomach, but when the men were about to throw the

pieées overboard, lie said, Il Just shove tliose pieces of meat

Mr.'NIcLean.
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into the empty pork-barrel we may want them yet. I

do n't like the looks of that sky The men laughedand,

did so ; but night came, and with night a storm that drove

us far away from -land, and left us helpless as a log in

the wide ocean. Our provisions gave out, and then we

lived for eighteen days on that piékled shark, which the

doctor told the men jùst to put into the empty por--

barrels, because he did n't, like the looks of the s-y.'

Another nicsht and day of calm. Durinçir twenty-four

hours, we made about two miles, but the beauty of the

day compensated for the weary rolling of the vessel in

the long sweR of the' sea. Wonderful indeed-weré--the

efeéts of mîrace at Lon4ý Poý off' Anticosti. The

Perroquet Islancis_-seen-ýél raised hi(rh in the heavens and

spi m. out like tables. Fishing-boats with the sails

idly fla*pping against- the mast, assumed str'ange fantastic

forms continually changing. Anticosti loomed now high,
Row low, now clear and- weH defined, again broken ùito

twenty parts, eac-h of -T-hich appeared to be a separate

island. But the sea was most wonderful of all; floating

past were' vast numbers of beautiful MedusS, 1 heavingt Zn
and sinkincy, soft and fair' as they slowly drifted past.

Great belts of seaweed swept slowly past. us, and

under the h-cye wide-spreadinçy leaves man -fishes were

sheltering themselves from the intense liglit of the sun,
whose rays beat with great force on the-unruffled sea.

On the banks which lie Énidway in -the north channél

were -several fishing schooners, each with three or four

boat' catching cod-:fish as fast as two men could pull up

the long lines.

breeze sprang u" at ,eveninci on the 20th, and atMil,

4-il
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nicyhtfall we anchored off Loncr Point six miles from

Mincran harbour. As the breakers on the -shore werc

too heavy to admit of landing, * e had to put up -xith. a,

rolling night on board. On the follo.ing day two of the

party attempted to go on shore in a canoe. They reached

the loncy frince of breakers in safety, but when they

inade the attempt to d*sh iii ôn, the suminit of a huge

wave, the stern. of the canoe, caught by its crest as it brok-e

on the sloping beach, was pitched ten. feet out of the water

-cai-ne clown ïigain. with such a' terrifie 'bang " tbat

the steersman was almost shaken out of his sensesi and

vowed never acrain to attempt landing with a light canoe
-retire d- beyond e foamincr curl of

in a heavy sea. They, th ZD
the wav-es and crathered strength for a fresh attempt,

deriving small consolation from the remarks of a croup

of Acadian fishermen who werýýè,-on the beach bettincr

among themselves whether the canoe would be swamped,
or make the shore in safety. The stroncy hearts Nvon as

the canoerisina on a wavel, was carried on to the beach

and held by a stoutý hand before the retreatinc wave

could carry her back-again.-

Lonçr Point is a new settlement situated on a magnifi-

cent sandy beach, backed by fine _ spruce forests, whieb,
-with. mars intervals êxtend to the St. John range a

few miles in the rea«r. Many old, beaches show the

former altitude of the Gulf in the rear of Lon ry Point; and

not morê than 200 yards from, the shore, the lichen- and

moss-covered trees reminded us of the wonderful lichens

and mossés in' the interior. There are twenty-three

houses scattered, alonor the beach, at this, fishincy-station

which is due northof the Perroquet Islands, and is one

e
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-of the many promising results of the attention, which. has

recently been given by the Canadian Government to the

invaluable fisheries on this part of the coast.

Seven years acro there was not a single fishery between

Natashquan and Seven Islands, and now'there are 150

stations, giving employment to more than 1,500 fisher-

men. Previous to 1852, Canadian fishermen- in the

Gulf and River St. Lawrence suffered fiom the encroach-

ments of AMIericans being positively driven away from

th e fi shing-grounds.whieh they attempted to occupy on

the coast, because no protection was extended to them by

their own crovernment. Since that year an armed govern-

ment schooner has been employed to protect t1ie fisher-

men and repel invàders from the co4t. The stations

are now becomincy so nùmerous and important, and en-

gage so many men, that a couple of steamers . wiR be

required to prevent infiingement of the fishery laws on

a coast 900 miles in extent.

The want of a good harbour is a great drawback to

Long Point, but its proximity to Mincran harbour, one of

the best in the 0 ulf, will, be the -means of giving valué to

the timber and land on the coast; and if encouragement

be giv permanent settlenlénts will soon supply the

fisherm with many necessaries which -they are now -
compelried to brincy with'them. Wild hay is found in

great quantities on the coast; and in tlie rear of the first

belt of timber, althouCh. the soil is poor, there is yet so

much available manu're in the- form of fish offal, that

farminer on a. small scale - might be very easily associated

with fishincy operations, and a stationary- population gra
dually establish themselves on the coast.

BRADOR PENINSULA. CHAr. xxvi
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We remained for one nicrht at Loncr. Point enjoyiiirr

the hospitality of Mr. Hamilton, of New-' Carlisle, Bay

of Chaleurs, ivho has extensive fishincs- establishments

at Long Point, the mouth of the Moisie, and at Seven

Islands. Mr. Hamiltonhas sixty men employed at each

of the two first-named. posts. He sends his fish directly

to Spain or the Br-azils, and when the 1 take' is good, and

the season for curing a . n averacrex 6ne the profits are very

great. The fishermen are generally a quiet and industrious

race, but when under the influence of Equor, they become.

exceedingly difficult to manage, and scenes of riot and

bloodshed not unfreque'ntly occur. The appointment

of. -macristrates at the different fishincr-stations has been

-instrumental in checkinu disorder and crime, but the

power to carry the law into eflèct is wantinor. One vessel

is not sufficient to secure a propèr observance of the laws

on this wild and distant co-ast, and many dkrk deeds have

been committed which. will never see the light.

One suspicious circumstance 'Occurred at Long Point

shortly after we left it, which will be noticed in a sub-

sequent chapter.
left the canoes at Loncy Point to be bý&

c ght after me

in a schooner, and hired a fisherman's boatto convey us and

o-LLr supplies to Mingan harbour. We set sitil in the àfter-

noon of the 2.9nd, and in two hours reac1ýed the pôst olf. the

Hudson's Bay Company situated near ilie mouth of the

Mingan River, a distance of six miles from Lonor Point.

We were very cordially received by Mr. Anderson, chief

factor, for whose kind attention and valuable assistance in

-many different ways I am" glad to lave an opportunity

of recording my warm ackn 1 owledçrements.
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I C APTER XXVII.

THE NAS APEES, OR,ý THE PEOPLE ST.ýNDING UPRIGIIT.

Meaning o the Word N..isQ-uAPEE Extent of their Country
0 N

Custom 01fattooinc - Religion - i - asquapees of Ung,ava -Horrid

]Practice of destroyinc a(-ed People-Means of Subsistence-
f.1 : Dress - Polycy,'-'Lmv Battle between the Nasquapees and Esqui-k

maux in 1857 - Immense Extent of . the Territorv of the N asqua-

pees - Cartwright's Description - Pere Arnaud's Description -
Their, Conjurors - The Evil Deity Atsheni Superstitions -

Fondness for European Articles of Dress - Character of the

Country they inhabit - Runger - 1amine among the Nasquapees

-Habits and C ustoms - Bows and Arrows - Nets - Hoolis -
Trout - The Wa(rumesk-Fishinéý in -ýVinter-Eztrlv Accotint

-n--Tattooint-, bre
of the Nasquapees in A.D. 1500 - 1& Dtirocher's

Description in A.i). 1853 - Extent of the Great Cree Nation -

Cause of the Decline of the Nasquapees.

F you ask a -Montacrnais the meaning of the word

Nasquapee, he will tell you-, One -%vho does not

beheve,' or la heathen.' P're Arnau(l, at iny request,

k5 asked Otelne and Ar-askhe, and they both said it

meant 'people standing upriglit.' The -%vord is spelt

differei-itlv by different writers. In the description of the

boundaries -of the-- king's doniaîn " by the Ilitend,"Int Hoc-
quart, bearing d the word is spelt 1 N,,Lskupis.'

Iii Père Laure's ma , dated 17M , tliey are called 'Lesp
Cuneskapi;' and 21r. John McLean, who resided several

years at Unoraýýa Bay, calls them was very

particular in obtaining from the inouths of the Nasqua-

pees themselves, not only the correct pronurciation* but

jn
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also the correct spelling, as far a.s letters can indicate

sounds. It is iiot pr"bable that the French liad mucli

intercours'e with tbis people; and aiiyone who is familiar

with the several modes of spelling and pronouncincr flie

saine Indian nanie in different places will easily be able

to account for the slicylit diversities in that of the Nas-

quapees.. Chippeway, Ojibway, and Ojebw,ity, mean

the same people; so also do Esquimaux, Escluimo,. and

Husky.

The country of the Nasquapees extends from Lake

Mistassinni to the Atlanfié coast of the Labrador Pénin-

sula, a distance exceedincy 800 miles. They occupy the

table-land and it is only lately that they have viýjWd the-
ÏkIl coasts and shores of the- Gulf and River St. Lawrence in

considerable numbers.* They make their way from the

interior, chiefly by the Manicoua an, the St. Marguerite,'9
the Trinity, and the Moisiérivers. In figomre the Nasqua-

pees are shorter and of liorhter build than the Montagnais

they have very delicately formed -and clean-cut features,

small hands and feet, a large and rather soft eye, incli-ned j ý?11
?towards the nose; their hair is intensely black, coarse, and

thick,, their teeth rectuléir and beautiffilly white. They

speak a dialect of the Cree language, and can hold

communication with the Montagnais without any diffi-

culty. The men are tattooed on the cheek, generally

from. the cheek-bone to the nostril on either side.

The marks'which I saw consisted of slight cuts about

a line long, parallel to 'one another, and about a line

apart.

The incision is ii-iade with -a flint or a knifé, and the

VOL. Il. il
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juice -of some herb, or -crunpowder, is rubbed i'to it so as

to rna-e the mark- permanent. Natives of the coasý

informed nie that the woinen -were-also often tattooed,
but I did not seb any with the'mark-s visible.

The few accounts which have been written of, the

Nasquapees refer -to -bands of. this people living inanC y
hundred miles froin one a'hother, and therefore great

differences niay exist in their habits and customs. Mr.

John McLean * describes those who hunted in that portion

of the Peninsula ývhich is styled Uùcraý-a ; he considers

them. to nuinber 100 men- c apable- of bearing arms or about

e*5ý'5*00 souls in the band. In his opinion they have there the
isame relicrious belief as the 1,--Indred tribes in other partsýD
of the continent. Thzny believe in a good -and bad, spirit,

each of which is, s-âpposed to be served by a number of

subordinàte spirits. - Like the heathen Montagnais, they

believe in spirits of the air, the forest, the Iake, the river,

&C.5 all of which are supposed to be propitiated by simple

sacrifices, requ»«ng little or no self-denial.

Mr. McLean describes the* Nasquapees of Ungava as

very averse to locomotion, many of them. growinor up to

man5s estate without once visiting a trading port. Beforé

the establislinient of Fort Chimo at Ungava, they were in

the habit of assembling in the interior and delivering

their furs to an elderlyman of the tribe, who proceedë.d,,.,,---'-

with them to the Kingýs Posts or Esquimaux Bay (Hamil «
ton - Inlet) and traded them- for such articles as they

required. As with other northern Indian tribes, the Slaves

and Rabbit-skins excepted, so -with the. Na.,ýquapees, the

-VOtes o a ncenýî1-, re 1 éars' Servùre. in the Hýedsoii*s Bay Terrùo?ýI1, by
jolin 'Nlclean, 1,S49.

4D
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women are. the slaves of tlie men. '- When tliey remove

from canip to camp in tlie wInteI'ý the wonien set ont first,
dracycrinc sledces loaded with t1i(cir effects

cc C C ý_an(I sucli of die

children as are incapable of walking ; nieantirne the men

remain, in the abandoned encampinent, stuoi;rhi-ry-

pipes, until they suppose the wonien iire sirfficiently far

advanced on the route to reach the new encampment ere

they overfitke them.5 The horrid practice still obtains

aiuong the Nasquapees of -illing their parent,-> and re-

latives when, old acye leaves theni incapable of exertion.
4 J_ 1UUSt ' à à 'do the-ýni the justice to sîty-. says Mr. MeLcaII5 , 1
that the parent hiniself expluesses a wiýs]i to, depart,

otherwise the unnatur,,il deed would pr'obabl ' y ne'er be

comniitted ; for they in general treat the old peoplé

With much care and tenderness.' Mlien anyone dies in

the winter, the body is placed on a scaffold until

summer, when it is interred. They depeiid for their

subsistence almost exclusively -upon the reindeer, and

if they miss these animafs in their annual migrations,

they ate liable to, suffer -all the horrors of starvatioli

in an îdmost arctic -winten The reindeer not offly
supplies them ivith food, but froin its skin they ma-e

their clotil 1 ý9nts. Tlieir -%vinter dress consists of a

ac-et of deer-sk-in, worn with the hair next to the body,

ànd a coat of the same material. reaching to the k-nees,

M«ýitli the-hair outside. Leatlier breeches, legggincys, and

môccasins protect the lo'wer',extreinities; and the h.inds

and arms are defended from the intense cold of those

recrions by gloves and gauntlets, reaching as £àr as theZn -
C -elbows. When in "full dress, the'y weitr a cîtp richly

ornan-iented -with the claws of the beïir iiiiid tlie eacrIe.
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The garments of the womcn consist of a - square piece of

dressed deer-skin, fastencil round the body -with a belt, and

suspended' from the shoulde's by means of straps, a

leather jacket, lecr('Îlll(,rs and moccasins. Polyg.,,ýimy is

practised, and it is not unusuial for a inan to marry two

sisters one after the other, or both at the same time.

Whatever is k-illed in huntinc or fishinc is divided among

Î\,

NASQVAPET, ENDIANS AT T]fEý Rt-I)SoN*S TeAY PO-ST AT

the camp, tlie successftil hunter only the- head

as his shdre.

The principle of a-, éommunity of croods appears to. bc

establislied ainoncrst them; for whatever articles are pur-

chascd froin.the Hudson's Bay Company'or other traders

seldom remain in the hand' of the original purchaser

for a loiiger period thian. two or three days.*. Perhaps

the rapiditv of iiiterchaii"ges'inay be greatly f-,icilitated by

NI r. '3 an.
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the practice of (riiiiibliil(-r,. so c0111111011 'L1111011(yst savarre

Indian tribes. Î .1

----Tli-e--2Ni,,isquapees, like their friends and allies the Mon-
ta'crnais, hate the, Esquimaux whoin they never fail to

attack wlien opportunity, offers.

The vast extent of the countilly huiited by the wanderiliCr t'le

Nasquapees may be conceived when, 100 years ago, we

find this people side by side witli their allies the Moil-
tacrnais on the Sauorenay, and 100 miles west of the Straits

of Belle Isle, places from 800 to 900 miles apart.

Cartwricrht saw two N-asqùapee canocs near the niouth

of Indian Tickle in 1774. He èalls the Indians Nasquaa-

ýpicks; and'he not only purchased furs from them in the

saine yeàr, but he speak * of a chain of bills as Nasquapick

Ridcre.* In 1771. lie saw signs of Nasquapic- Indians

near Deril)icîli Island, and on several points of the coast

north-west of the Straits of Belle Isle. Tbey inust then

ha-ve been in the immediate nei: hbourhood of theïr

enemies the Esquimaux, but.Car'twri(-rht does not say thfat

any conflicts took place whilst.. lie was. on the cozist.

The excellent ssionary Père Arnaud sited the

-asqii,,ipees, whose huntinçr cyrouilds lie to the north-west

of Dake Manicouarran, in 1853- The comet whicli was

visible in Augnist and September -of that vear proditeed

the utmost consternation in the -inds of the Iiidill-tils.

.They crowded round the missionary, and their quesýtions

evidently showed that the sight was new to them.

Père Arnaud says that the heathen Nasquapees which

lie, visited believe in two divinities or 3ýI,-,-ti'tou olie ('Î()Od.

2L
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the other evil ; Caiid tb-at their . worship appears to, be

alm-ost identical with the observances of the Monta'crnais.

They attribute to their conjuÊors the power of communion

with spirits; and, as in days lSig since "one by 'moil"

other tribes, these poor Indians-sit round the medicine

lodçye and anxiousI await their revelations. " One of theirC y
feats of lecrerdemain the inissionary describes as foRows

The conjurors shut tliemselves up in a little lodge pro-

perly arranaed, with their lecrs. crossed after the fashion of

the Chinese and Arabs. Tbey remain for several minutes

in a pensive attitude. Soon the lodge begins to move

like a table tarning, and replies by bounds and jumps

to the ýuestions which are put to the conjuror.' The

barbarous heathén -iiiedicine men 'among the western

l "as 
C

quapees far surpass tbe civilised spirit-:rappers in their

manifestations of supernatural power and conimunion with

the invisible world ; and they could no doubt -teach- them.

more surprisin g and - startlin cr - deceptions tli an are yet

known to, any modern medicine-men.

The evil deity, ATSHEM, is the terror and bugbear' of

the Nasquapees. They imagine that he assumes. the forin

of one of the inost celebrated and dreadful conjurors of

olden times, or, as a frightful giant, wanders through the

forest in search of humian préy. Whenèver--the report

spreads in.-a camp _tbat-Iis tracks. have.been seen near at

îà ië-'Poor creatures Sy in consternation froin the

iieighbourhood, and live for weeks and even months in

colitinual terror.

Maily of those muscular mysteries, known by the nam(ý

of 1 Spiîý,iti(ctl Pt(zpl)iî7,ys,' table-turnincr 5and Imesmerism,'

which h-itve caused such excitemelit amonçy the most
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civilised eople, have ... beenpractised for acres by Lidlitil

conjuror.

In co nion -with the Montacriiais, thev bkwýfîeve in die

future spiritu,-,tl"ëxisteiice of every 1-naterial thing, aiid it

is no unusual occurrence to see a Nasquapée -who lias

been on the coý-,ist tell his beads, -iss the crucifix with

which the robe nýoire lias supplied Iiiiii, and a few minutes

cifter, when about to drink, first pour a sinall quantity of

the beverage on the fire or the earth, -ts an offering tô

the spirit of a relative who iiiay bc on hîý way- to the

happy hutitinor-grounds in the rnysterious Spirit Land.*

Like all Iridians wlio rarely coine to the tradilict posts

of the white inanl, the Nasquapees arc fond of European

articles of dress'; and they carry this weakness to such

an extent as to make themselves not only highly ridi-

culous but, one would think, excessively uncomfortable.

In June 1859, the Nasquapees who liad descended the

Moisie for the first time to see the robe noire and (lis-

p ose of their furs, wore, as is the custom of their tribe,
their thick blaék hair down to the waïst, falling loosely

over their shoulders. As soon* as they saw that the

fashionable mode on the coast was to wear the hair short,
some of them immediately eut their h-air ciose with the

exception of two front locks on each si'cle of the forellead.

One poor creatureobserving the priestly tonsure on the .......

robe noire, forthwith procured a friend to eut his haïr ÎAN
in the same fashion. Their clhbing of, dressed caribou BUÉ

skins they soon exchançyed 'for coats., trousers Ciaps, &C.

The chief, whose dress on the week-days consisted creiie-

Mr.
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rally of three shirts and two pairs of trousers, sported

-- 'diirincr the ivliole of Sund ' not less tl-ian five shirts one

above the other. He perspired as if lie were in a vapour-

batli, but, with true Indian stoicism, bore theý incon-

veniences w'hich his redundant carments occ,,,isioned, con-

scious that a chief of'the Nasquapees ougrht to appear

richly dressed in the presence of whitë people.

The country inhabited by these Indians is precisely

such as would encender and foster superstitious ideas.

The rugged. Atlantic slope is eut up, by deep'cracks or

ravines, throucsh which swift rivers flow like torrents;

back from the rivers are'gloomy valleys, covered with.

forests in the lowest depressions,. and surrounded by bare

rocks, towering from five hundred to two thous'and. feet,

and snow-clad for seven or eigght months in the year.

Lonci fasts, arisii"lcr from habituàI improvidence, as well as

their dependence uponwild animals, r,-,.tpidly becoming

scarce., cannot fail -to weak-en the intellect and destroy

that self-reliance which. nùçsht be sustained under a more

regular and secure mode of life.

Faniiiie with all its horrors is now common enougli

in many parts of the Labrador Peninsula. Not a year

passes - but some fall victims to it, chiefly, however, on

account of their leavinçy their proper huntinçr-grounds to

seek, the robe noire or foRow the ftir-traders, who, from

the diminishing returns, are compelled -to abandon out-

post.s and conceutrate their, strengyth.

The I-ludsoii's Bay Company had formerly several posts

in the Ungava district, all of which are now abandoned.

Even Petichikupau on the Ashwanipi, or Hamilton River,*
is about to be criven up. if that event has not aireaclv takeil
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place.' In their loilcriotirne.s froni the iiiterior, the Ilidians

stiffer inaily privations. In 1859 Père Ariiaud met six

families wlio liad descended, the Pentecost River near

Point des Monts, two of whon ad stifired tedibly froni

hun(rer, being the licture of -misery when they i-eý-,tclie'd

the coast. One man and a child liad fallen victims to

famine, and the otbers only escaped by the enercry of the

inother and ber dauggliter pushing tlieir way throurrh. tlie

woods by day and by night in ssearch of another encamp-

ment of Indians. They -were nearly exhau:-ý;ted Nvheii

they were seen at the end of a large lake by sonie

hunters, who ,,.it first took them for bear or caiibou, and

'li.,ý,tstened towards them, in expectation of a successful

hunt. When they rèached the' poor creatures, . they

'foufid theni scarcely able to speak. Having criven theni

a little food, and remained with them until they had

regained sufficient strencrth to walk they turned their

:steps towards the deserted lodIg e. Arriviiig there, tliey

found one Indian and a child already dead, another

Indian so weak . thât he had not strength to, move. in

four or five days they all returned torrether, bringing the

victims of huiicer aloncy with them for burial on the-

Coast.

The Nasquapees, like many other Indiau tribes, arc

gifted with a sense of smell so delicate, that they are

aware of the neichbo-Ltrliood of a fire loncr before the smoke

can be see*n. To indicate theïr speed and direction on a

march, they thrust a stick in the -grouild with a tuft of

grass at tl-ie top, pointing towards their line of route,

and they diow the rate at which they are travellino-

bv the creater or' less inclination of the stick. Vils mode,
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of conimunicatinor intelli(rence to those who in,-ay follow

is universalainon(y Indians; btit the excelleiit îtnd simple

contrivance for describiiicr the speed at which they travel

is not (Tenerally enipl'yed, as far as I ain aware, by other

nations. The lociges, of the are ïilmost always

1rhade of birch-buk, so also «are, those of the western Nas-

quapees, except when the caribou are very nunierous ; but

the eastern division of the tribe, those who hunt in the

neiglibourhood of Uncrava, iiiv,-,-ti-i,,tblv inake theïr lodges

of caribou or -reindeer sk-ins. It h-as been reniarked in a

precedincr chapter, that the caribou -niost coninion in

Labrador is the woodland species, an ,,tiiiiial niuch

than the reindeer of the barren 01rolinds of Norway -,,.tnd

Sweden. - ]But it is, clear from C--,tl*twriçylits statement that

both kinds existed in his time on the Atlantic Coast of

the Peninsula and it is not , improbable that in the

far interior, and towards Cape Wolsteinholme, the smiilf

species 1-nay be abundant.

In l"é' 75 this energetic hunter, fur-trader, and fisher-

man found a reindeer stacr's head and horns -%vith sevent

t-wo points. He measured the length of the bound of

the caribou when at full speed, and found it to bc si-xteen

feet on an average.

The, Nasquapee arrow for killing the -cîtribou is of

peculiar cons truction. The lieýad is inade of iron or copper

(formérly of bone), ai-id consists of a'piece of metal about

six inelles long beat out, pointed and barbed at one end

the other is let into and fastened to the shaft with sinew.

The head of the common arrow for killing ptarmigan,

C artwri

October l7PýS.

S-

:rit"s Sicteen 1 éars on the Coaçt q Labrador, vol. ii. p. 276.
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porcupine, and sinA]. birds »" he-- vy, and resembles

in every particulcar the Moiitafrriais -arrow. Tlicy niakc

their nets and of -caribou skiii, and t1icir

hooks are forined of wood and bone, or wood and

copper, or a1together from the boncs of the deer, Cand con-

sist of two pleces about four inches long, tied together
id the fislier-

the middle, whicli, wlien the fish bites ai

man strikes) sepîtraie and stretch across the jaws of the

liucre trout yhich arc found in the "reat 1ake* of the

table-land. These trout often sixty pounds in weight,

are cacreÉly soucylit after by the Indians wlieil the deer

are scarce. They catch them under the ice, but it is a

weary work, requiriliçr'crrett patieiice and long endurance,

for the 1 W,,icruniesk' as they term them, do not bite

freely in the, winter months and they very rarely succeed

in riettinçy theni. A couple of brace of these fish tak-en

by a, party of six durincr several hours' patient attention,

and mîany trials in different parts of the lake, s considered

a successftil hunt. If they could ailways depend upon

takinc as many durincr the inclenient, season of the year,

the chances of starv*ation would bc crreatly Iêssened. But

fisbincf in winte' is attended with much severe labour and

exposure. Ice not unfrequently five- or six fecit thick bas

to be broken throuçYb. and the hole kept open, a work in

itself laborious in the absence of proper boring tools or

ice-chisels, and always discoureainz wben the chances

of takincr fisil are doubtful. They caiinot, like the Ojib-

w ays- of Rainy Lake, rely on the free-bitin g and 'or,--t éloils

pic-erel or pike, which can idways bc secured

in the country about Lake Superior.

There exists in the 4Memoirs of Sebastiail Cabot' a

ýA
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curious letter from Pietro Pas-quiligi, the Venetian -c7tiii-

bassador at the Court -of Portucral, written in 11500 in
which 1-eference is inade to the voyage of Cortereal to the
coast of L-abrador', and ýa descriptioii of the inhabitants

çTiveil. This description does not apply to the Esqui-

maux; but in soine points it is a rude picture of the

Nasquapees, especially -in that feature whieli relates to

tattooincy the face with a row of mar-s.* It is written In
the exa(Tcerated style common at tliat time., but its re-

férence, to the of Labi-,iidor-lis clearly to the

Indians and not to Esquiiiiàtjx. 'On the Stli of October,'

says lie, 'there arrived in this port one of 'the two
caravels wbicli were last year despatched b the King ëfy c
Portucral for the' discovery of lands lying in the nortli,0 ZD

undler the comni.,tlicl.of Gaspar Cortereal. He relates

that lie has discovered a country situated between the

west and nortli-west, distant from this about two thousand

miles, and which before the present time was utterly

unknown. Tliey ran along the co'ast between six' hun-

dred -and seven liundred miles without arri.vincr à its

termination.'

1 They report that t1ils land is thickly peopled, and that

the houses are built of very long beains of tiniber, and

covered with furs and the Skins of fishes.,

They have brought hither along with thern seven of the
inhabitants, includin-rr men wornen, and children; and in the

other caravel wh-ch. is looked for évery hour, they -are bringcrin g

Sir Alexander 'Mackenzie, in his 1 'Vovaces ,%-hen writin- of the
Knisteneaux or Crees, states that 1 some of the women tattoo three.perpen-
dicular lines, which are sonietimes double: one froin the centre of the chin

to that of the under lip, and one parallel on either side to the mrner of tIi(,ý
iliolitlI.«---! Histor.11 Fur

fil!

-mur.,

-mze

VIE LABRADOR 13ENINSULA.
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fift more. These people, iii colour, figure, and ex-

pression crreatly resemble (Ylp,-3ies; they are clothed with the

skins of différent beasts, but chiefly of the otter, wearincr the

bair outside in summer., and next to the skin in wint ' é-,r. The-qe

skins, too, are not sewed tocrether nor shaped to the body in any

fashion, but wrapped round their arms and shoulders exactly as

tak-en from the anirnals; whilst the sligght and partial covering

which they wear is formed with strong cords made of the

sinews or entrails of fishes. Their faces are piinctured in the,

same manner as the Indians : some have six marks, some dicrht,

some fewer; tliey use a lancruacre of flieir own, but it is.under-

stood by no one.

They have great plenty of salmon, her.ririrr qtockfish, and

similar kinds of"fish. They have also abundance of timber, and

principally of -pine, fitted for the masts and yards of -ships ; on

which account his serene Majesty anticipates the greate.st advan-

tage from this country, both in furnishinry timber for his

shipping, of which at present lie stands in- great need, -and also

from the men who inhabit it.5 who appear admirably fitted ta.

endure labo ùr, and will probably turn oiit, the best slaves which

have been discovered up to this time. This arrival appeared to

me an event, of wbich it was ricrht to inform you; and if.. on. the

arrival of the other caravel, I receive any additional information,.

it ýhall-- be transmitted to you iù like manner.*

Three hundred and sixty years later (18.> e

Durocher describes the appearance of a. few ýN,asquapees

who liad descended from the interior with a party of Mon-

tagnais, to be present at the Ilets (le Jereiiiie during iliè

visitation of thé:Archbishop of Quebec in 18'..53. -At the

commencement of the ceremony some Nasquapee familles

were observed standincaloof and watchincs the i ag is
leinoir Sébastià)? Cabot, 2'9Y 240. 1

Quoted by Tytler
Yoi-theý-ýz -Coasf,ý of Anîcrica and the RudsoWs Bay (oiiipa,,iy*s Tmi-

tories. R. M. r)ýtllantýý-ne.

4
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bretliren taking part in the services of the church w'ith

a Jively interest. The Père croes on- to Say tbat tliese

Nasqtiapees belleved that the spirits of particular aniiii,,ils,-.'
would beconie hostile to them if they gave the bones to

the. doçrs. At certain feasts tbey sacrificed the flesh of

animals killed in thé chase by burning it to cinders, and

in, times of scarcity sang and dianced to the sound of the

tambourine until they fell down Nvith in order to

obtain a glinipse in their dreai-ns« of the places where die

wild-beasts congrepitte. When anyone is sick, they sing until

they are overcome by sleep, in the hope of seeing in their

dreams the, enemy who has cast a spell over the invalid,

or tbatthey may discover the lierbi-which are capable of

effecting a cure.

The description given by Père Dur'cher of the super-

stitioüs Nasquapces of 1853, when they first came to the

coast at the Ilets de Jeremie, forcibly r'eminds one of

the Montacrnais superstitions (described in Chapter XXI.)

which. prevailed amoncr that wide-spread people -vlien

the Jesuits flist 'visit'ed the valley of the St. La"rence,

and studied the mann'ers, custhnis, and superslitions of its

savacre inhabitants.

The Xasquapees are the most easterly division of the

great Cree nation, whose hunting-grounds from time

immem'rial. have extended fro'm the Rocky Mountains to

the Atlantic coast,. of Labrador, a reoion'extendincy from

the 51st to, the 120th decrree of longitude, a distance

exceedinor 2,500 miles, with a mean breadth of about 600

miIý S*. and equal to, seven times the area of France, or about

1,500,000 square miles. -Itmust have required avery long

time to people this vast wast * with tribes speaking dialects

CI
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of the s.ctm- e tongue, and who weré far niore nuinierous

powerful, and independent, âOO yeais acro. than they areC -
at the present tinie. That the Nasqu,,,tl)ees were once

very nuinerous in the Labrador Peninsula there Is everv

reason to believe ; ý,ind famine (not wars, as with niý-,tny

other Indian tribes) hîIs been the cau'se of'their decrease

in nuinbers. In many parts of the Peninsula the wild

anhn-als which formerly abounded havealmost disappéîtred,

and consequently the means of subsistence of the nati"ý-e

races have been w*thdrawn. Rabbits were once quite coin-

mon on the mainland as far east ailÏl--nortli as the Atlantic

coast of the Labrador Peninsula. The porcupine was

everywl -re abundant on the Gulf coast, and reindeer"

covered the country.' The destruction of mosses, lichens,

and forests by fires h,s been the inost potent cause iii,

converting Labrador iâto, a desert.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

THE PRESENT CONDITION OF TITE MONTAGNAIS INDIANS.

As,;emblag of -Montagnais at '.'Nlino-aii -An Epidemic The
Windinçy-sheet - Montagmais Superstition - Montagnais Forti-
tude -The dvincr 'Montagnais - Deatli with the setting San
The '.Nlin,-an Graveyard -Montagmais Inscriptions - Decline of
the Montarrnais Tribes' Touchinçr Address to the Canadian
Government - 'Nuniber of Indians in the Labrador Peninsula -

Ca-nadian Commission respecting the Condition of the Indians-
Evidence of 'Mr. Price, M.P.P. - z\ncient Fort far in the Interior

French Cannon - Evidence of Père Arnaud - Evidence of

î -fr. Chisholm -'Medicine Feast formerly kept up - Former
Capabilities of the Country to support Indians-«Nlultittide of

Porcupine, &c. - Cuistoms of the Montagnais The
Canadian Overseer of the Salmon Fisheries on S,-,tlmon-spearint, by

Torchligglit - Lands set 'apart for the -Montagnais Tribes in the
Posts.

F IVE IIUNDRED Montagnais had pitched their tents at

Miiigan, a fortniçrht before we arrived. there to- dispose

of their furs, the produce of the precedincy winter's bunt,
and to join in thé religious cerenionies of the Roman

Catliolie eh-urcli under the'ministration of Père Arnaud.

They had assembled froni ,tll parts of their winterilicyî grounds between tlie St. John's Rive' raits ofr end tlie'St'-

Belle Isle -some cominor in canoes' others in boats

purchased. from the Ameriean fisherinen ou the coast,

others on foot. A large number had already procured

their supplies and started for the most easterly of the

ý,1finçyan Islands and different, parts of the ëoast, ni conse-
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quence of iiii epidemic whicli liad alrèady carried off. ten

Nictlins. Others were preparing to start, and only waltilicr

for a favourable -wind ; a few still lincrered in their birch-

bar- lo(Iges, soine of them beinc ill and unable to move.c . b
The poor creatures seemed to be attacked -with iiiflueilz,-I,
which. rapidly prostrated them.

I. -%vent with one of the clerk-s into' the Hudson's Bîty

"'5

MONTAGNAIs CAMP ON 0ý'*;E OF THE «2ýll'-%ý;GA's; ISLAINDS.

Conipany's Store, where a group of Indians -were assem-

bled waitinct to obtain theïr supplies. Amoncs them I

observed a woman, who stood aloof until the others were

served, and then repeated sonie words in Indîan in a low

tone of voice. I found that she asked for a windincs-sheet

for her husband, -whose death she expected at sunset.

I followéd her to the beach, and saw her husband

lyinor at the bottolil of a boat, with two'or three Indians

VOL. Il..
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near Iiiiii w-aitiricr foi, tiie tide. As we lie,

turned Iiis liead rou'd, looked. -it Ine,, flien ýat his, -%vifé,

then at the win(lincr-sliect,'wliieli she carried on lier firm.

The eyes of the sick man rested for a few moments ou
-ied to the setting siiii. Th

his shroud, and then ttiri e

wife stepped into the b..oat, and, takincr lier place at tiie

feet of lier husband, rolled up the cloth, and, plcacincr it

upon rknees, sat motionless as a st'tue. A docr sat on

one of thé seats of the boat; every now and then lie

raisal his head, and howled low and loii as if he were

baying at the sun.

'I turned away,-not wishincr to intrLide tipon the sileiit

sorrows of the poor Iiiclia*s; and on lookin(T bac-, wlieii

some distaÙce from the shore, I saw them still in the saine

.Vz position, and he,,ard. arrain the -long low Ji 'wl of the appa-

rently côthscious docy, bidding farewell to the sun, which

t that moment dipped below the western waves. Early

on the next mornincy I went to look for the boat, but it

was gone. I enquired of some Indians, who. were just.
returnin(y tvith a seal they had -shot in the haÈbour, e,

whether the man wias dead; they said, No, not when

they started, but he'll dïe to-morrow night.

The cause of the eneral sicknessý Mr. Anderson attri-
eM

buted to the fogcr and rainy weatlier whicli h,-id

vailed at Mineran for- ten days preceding our arriva].

There is -no doubt that many would recover if properly

fed and clothed; and partiefflaïly if the superstition that

death will come with the settîng sun were banishéâfroin

their minds.

i went into the ol d arave-yard at Minesan. Many of

the crosses were falling dowil and as no care.seemed to
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be taken of it, these simple memorials of, the Christian

Montagnais will soon - perish. A - new burying-ground

has been recently fenced in close to the mission church,
which. is a substantial, structure of wood capable of holding

300 people.

The Montagnais. are' ýuite conscious of their slow but

sure decline, as long as they remain during the spring and:,

summer on the coast; but they find it far more easy to

procure food, and prefer to live on- fish and seals, with

the certainty of being always able to, avoid starvation, to,

living in the woods whieh wide-spreading firés and the fur

trade have converted into a desert.

The following touching appeal to the Canadian Govern-

ment was written by the Montagnais of the Moisie River

lasi year. The interpretation is - literal, and was .made by

Mr. Chisholm, formerly in the Hudson"s Bay Company's

service, who has resided in the country of the Montagnais

for up*ards of forty years:

Ca.n our words meet your views, we Indians ? can our words-
enter into - your hearts, you that govern, we -who live here, we
wbo axe born here, and consider ourselves possessors of the soil,

by the will of the Great Creator of the Universe ? Our lands and
-country now ruined, we can no more find our living; our rivers
taken from us, and only used by strangers. Through your will,
we can only now look on the waters of the rivers passing,, with-
out permission to catch a fish, we poor Indians. And now what
are your intentions towards us? You have, no. doubt, all the

means to live, though not we; -would you consider our povert-y,

and take compassion upon us? We pray you to send us . some
help ; our poverty does not arise from. laziness and want of
energy, but from being unable, any more to procure for our-

selves and families food; and we are all of one mind, that since

our lands and rivers afford us no more themeans to live,

1 2
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you. who govern should take our present distress into your con-
sideration without loss of time, and for which we will most

crratefully ever pray.
(Siped)

DomFNiQu,, Chief.

B.&ItTIIOLEMY.

JEROME.

Moisie:

June 30, 1861.

The testimony of those who have lonc had dealincs

with the Montagnais will supply the answer to, . this

appeal. But in receiving such testimony, it must be

constantly borne in mind that the Montagnais as well as

the Nasquapees occupy an immense tract of country, and

many of their bands have long been brought undèr the

influence of the missionaries and the traders; others have

only recently become Christians, and someare still heathen

-indeed, by far the greater portion of -the Nasquapees

have no knowledge.of the true God. Hence the statements

and opinions of difFerenf persons who speak of Indians

in localities far removed from one another will affo-rd

descriptions which. appear to differ in some material

points, but which are reconciled when the geographical

position of-.ýIhe tract of country occupied by the band.-.is

borne in min" d.

The following table gives a close approximation to. the number of Indians frequenting the posts* of the*-

Honourable Hudson's -Bay Company in the Labrador

Péninsula':-
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INDIANS OF

HUDSON S

SAUGENAY

INDIAN POPULATION.

THE LABRADOP, PE2ý'INSULA * VISITING THE

BAY COMPANYS POST NORTII-EAST OF THE

AND RUPERT'S RIVEPL.

Tadousac.

Chicoutimi

Lake St. John.
Isle Jérémie

Godbout
Seven Islands

Mingan

.Xusquarro

Natashquan
North-west River

Fort Nascopie

Rigolet
Xibokok
Great Whale River.

Little Whale River.

Fort George .

Rupert's House

Mistassinni

Temiskaminc

Woswouaby
Pike Lake

Nitchequon

Caniapiscow

100

100

Saufyenay

100ý
WO

500

North shore of thé Gulf 100
100
100

Interior of the Labn., dor Peninsula 200

Atlantic coast . 100
100

1-ludsons Bay . Ç)00

1 9-50
900

75

Interior of the Labrador Péninsula.. 150
80
80

75

ited by the Cariadian

eport upon the best
d civilisation of the

he best mode of so

to secure its full
culg the settlemeût

f qüeries to mission-

Indians.

nation respecting the

ý1q k

In 1857 the commis'ioners appoi

Govemment to enquire into and i

means of securing the p'rogress ar

Indian tribes in Canada, and on

mana,ing the Indian property as

benefit to'. the Indians without imp

of the country,' issued a number o

aries and others acquainted with the

These queries elicited much infor

Blue Book, 1857.
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b'If-civihsed or settled Ilidians of Upper and Lower

Ckinada, but produced little that was no't previously

known of the noinadic Montagriais land Nasquapee

tribes of the Great Labrador Peninsula.

Speak-iiig of the Moiit-i.gntti&4£-tlie Saugenay, Mr. D. E

Price, M.P.P., states in hi*s evidence, that these Indians

have all enibraced Christianity; t1ilit they re.-,id and write

ailloiig fileinselves on bark and wood, and a few use the

pen while some of theni show a little inclination to

cultivate the soi]. 'However with. the pure Indian it is

not.his nature to, tilVand tlie chances are, this tribe,

which is very-remar-able for haviiig retained their purity

of native blood ind ,;,ava(Te indolence of the desert will

never till the soil., and will gradually become extinct, if
they loc.-, present liuiitiiiçr-g

-tte in th 'r -rround, by epidemics,

in contact with the white nian, or retreat farther bitek,
which. hit-herto they never have done as it is a strong

priliciple of theirs never to encroach. upon one another's-

liuntiiict- round,, and more particularly that of anothel

tribe.

They have fallen off very muéh during the last ten

years since th e Saurfenay has been settled at le,--t,,.;t thre-e-

hundr:ed souls have one balf -nearly of starvation in

the woods, others from fever - and sinall-pox which

Spre-iids like wild-fire among theni when oiice coiitracted.'*

-9 The aniotint of furs trWied by this tribe li.m averwyed in valù over
:3 5001. for the past four years, and, for the six vears preceding, at least

OWL per annum. Many owe large amounts to the Company, others
less; and some of the best hunters have large' amounts at their credits.

The Company here trade by 1 castors,' which they change in value to
suit their own urpose from 6d. to -')s. 6d.ý so that no one but the clerk

knows what he values theni at. as, for instance one dav a cas'tor



represents a quarter of a potind of -

ludizm sells his furs for so many c,%st(

liefancies he has obtained for ilis f

chail '"cd to suit the COlilpany'ýs Pu

withotit his itware of' it.
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Mr. Price' inentioiis an interesting (liscovery inzide by
one of tlie inissionaries, whose naine lie does ilot (rive, of

d hi( Y, 01
an ol French fort, -rh up the Saugena Perli-a»ps 011

Mistassiiiiii River; the remains of an. entrenchnient and :a

stroncr stockade were visible, but what wa-s far more

interestin(r were two French *tiiiioli feet lonc, and

soine tombstones niuch broken, by which the inissionary

piade out that they belonged to the sixteenth, century at

i n early date.

It is well known that the Sieur Roberval, 'Lieutenant-

Geiieral, for tlie,,Ein(-r in the coun-tries of Canada, Saucenay,

and HoclielacrCt,'.-st,,trted on a voyage of discovery tip

the Saucrenay on Jupe 5, 1543ý in ei(rht vessels havilicr

on board -zeventy persons. Tlie fate of this expedition 1,s*

still a mystery. May ilot tlie,;,,e tombstones of the sixteenth
back in the great wilclerness, bc the

ceiitury, fai memori

of the fate of Roberval and his companions P

P'le -e Arniau(l iii his evidence with-recrard to the Mon-

taçynais tribes on the coast of the estuary and gulf- of St.

Lawrence, Confirms the opinion ffiat'it is impossible to

Nvean theili froni the wild excitenient of a. life in the
-ill the efforts of flie mission rie,,-

woods. Notwitlistaii(lit)(r a

those eiicraçyed in cultivatinu the soil are lesseiiiii(r in
ber1ý se , many of thein rettirri to flieil-

ini and each yeai -es

blinting-grouncls. They care for no other pursuit tliaii

and 'huiltincy; they live and die on their huntinu-

grotincls, and seeni indisposed to ris-e in- the scale of

powder, and next day one potind. The

Or4, and the more lie gets the more value

ýu1-s: but as the value of the castors is

.1poseý the poor Indian is taken in
14,
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civilisation, if, as the price of their improved condition,

tliey -are to give up theïr homes in. the forests of theïr

ancestors.

Proceedin(r still lower down. tbe Gulf coast, I now

introduce the valuable experience of Mr. CI-iisholm wlio

Ji-as lived for forty years in communication with the Mon-

taçrn,,ctis, and foi- the greater part of that time was in. the

service of the Hudson's Bay Company, and latterly in tile'

employment of the Canadian Goveriinieýht as overseer of

fisheries.

The Indians inhabitincr the coast from. the heicrhts of the
Sau-renay to tý e shores of Labrador are of tpe 2%fontagrnais

tribe; they are- an honest, hospitable, and benevolent race,
with much siiperstition, which can never be erased from. their

à--1wJ ininds for the want of education. There are no divisions in this
tribe. It is perfectly united in language, manners., mode of.lifé,

customs, habits, and laws, except a slight deviâtion in the pro-
nunciation of some words intheir lancruacre.

àledicine féasts -were, greatly k-ept up formerly, but the
clerggy, with much perseverance, put a stop to them. on the coast,
and at present suéh feasts are hardly known amongst them.

However, the Nasquapee tribe, being little or'o ways christian-
ised, still -eep--tip their féasts regularly, without i ntermission.
As to games the only crame they play, which may be colisidered
,arnblin(r,' is dici and the gawe of bones their stakes

consistino, often of valuable furs, which must be immediately*
paid up. Their other games are innocent aiýd liarmless, such

as the hand-ball clulb-ball, No particulûr periodical ob-
servances are -ept, except wben havincr.-'plenty,ýo eat; they are
contented, li,,rht-bearted, awl h,-ippv.-- Their mde of livincy at
present create' intich expense w ic

h h was un0bown to their
forefathers. Their country then abounded wiRh the deer. Por-

cupine were so very numerous, that they,,ýed to find,-and "kilt
(when travelling) a daily sufficie-ney for their food, without

sear'chinc for thein. Beaver were also plentyand the wbite
partridge seldom failed to visit our shores yearlye about the
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commencement of December, even from the heizlits of Hudso*n's
Straits. Ný"Iiile at present the deer are extremely scat-ce,
porcupine alinost wholly extinct, beaver very rarely to, be crot,

-itnd the white partridge is seen orily every third and fourth. year,
starvation was in those davs unknown both to, Montarrnais and

Nasquapees, but, these eicfhteen years past, some % annually fall
victims. At the tinie wlien the porcupine were so, very nume-

rous in the forest, all over the country, and even in the woods
linincr the sea-shore, an Endian would then consider 50 Ibs. of
flour a superfluous weight to, carry with him. to the-,, woods where

lie intended to pass the winfer, from. bis certainty of finding as
inany porcupine as he chose to kill, and other animals, fit for

foodin proportion; but at present they have to, carry in as much.
flour as they can, and those who penetrate far inland must'

carefully economise their provisions until- such time'as they
reach the larce lakes where fish are to be found. Another and

very seriouý circumstance the Indian bas to, contend against, is
the yearly decline of the furred animals to what they foriner"ly
have been. With all bis labours, trappincr, and hunting, he
'.seldom, can pay bis debt at the Company's posts, and most

often only meets part of bis expenses, whieh are yearly on the
increase.

When leavinom the coast for the interior, many families have
particular rivers to, go, up by, and often in a large body; but
once a certain distance iniand, the whole party break up- and
disperse into, bands of two, aiid three families each to, pass the
winter and seldom. see each other any more until Épring; but
before takincr their final leave of each other a place is appointed

to meet, and he or they who first arrive at the prescribed,..,,-
L. rendezvous (if having sufficieht food to wait) keep about the

vicinit luntil the whole party collect; they then go, to, fetch.
their c'anoes, wherever left when the cold sets in, and employ

tbemselves, sonie in makinc new canoes, others in repairing the
old ones, until such time as the ice breaks up in the large lakes,

and the waters subiside in the rivers; they then move off in a
fleet of canoes towards the sea, and generally make their
appearaDce at the coit-st about the latter end of June.
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It seenis barcl, and e-vèn crue], for the- CaII:Idi,-ýIII

Goveriiiiieiit to lease the salmon rivers flowing intotile

estuary -til(l gulf, and to forbid by law the Indians who

were born on the soil from tc-ikiiirr fisli for tli eir daily
food'from rivers - which are leased to 1 -ývliite men yet

such is the ,-tlinost iiieredible tho lessness of these

eople, and so great the number of fisli they de-ýstroy

_7ý

BtILDI.ÇG CANOES-SQUAWS STITCHINx THE BIRCH-BAIZK.

kr wantonIv or for bai-ter at the tri that inJE -tders' stores, a

fé w yearý tfie best salmoil rivers would be ruined Iy

them. They are permitted to spear.by torcliliçrlit, undereÏX.
certain conditions on rivers which are not under le,,,ise

The fishiuçr for, takiup-, or killing of am siffilien or sea-trotit bv aid of

torehli(,ht or other li-ht, and by means of spears, harppon (négoc, ,
jiçrçrer-hool,s, or grapliel, is hereby absolutely forbidden.

Indians inav for their own b,-iztîfi(le use and constimption, tisli for, eateh,
or Iiill salmon and trout by such, means " are next above prohibited during

Mîv- Jtine, and JuIv but only tipon -waters not then leased,y -1,1 the months of

licensed, or reserN-ed by the crown provided always, that each and every
India-n thus exempted. shall be at all times forbidden to sell, barfer, or grive

away any saInion and trout so captured or killed in the inanner herei« before
describud.
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but even this is ý;troj)o-Iy eeiisured by the officer

witli tlie duty of reportinir upon the salinoit

rivers of Canada. ' The Monta"11als sa. in theil. petitioliYi
Through. yoùr will we can only now look on the waters

of the rivers -%vithout perniission to catch a li*Sli.'

The officer says: That'the Indians inust SUffer starvatioli

by beincy deprived of the native liberty" to ruiii our

.,.:alliioil f-isheries, is a very flinisy apology on the lxart of

those who still desire to perpetuate so fla(-ei-,-tiit an abuse.'

With the excepti.on of some fainilies of Nasquapees, who

bave iiùýrudently left their upland hunting-çyrotinds, and

waDdered towards the rockv coasts, where sickness soon debili-

tates and cuts off whole encampmen ts, the J-jower St. Lawrence

Indians do not endure privations similar to inany, of the tribes

in Western Canada. This comparative iniinijnity is certainly

due in areat measure-to the patefnal solicitude'exercised by the

exemplary missionaries of the Rorhan Catholie Church Almost

total abstinence from Il fire-water' is not the least of a bene-

ticent improvement resulting froin those self-denyincy missions.

Were there not another salmon to be cauclit between Quiebec

and Labrador, the extinction could not occasioii to Indians one

tithe of the misery depicted by persons whose interest or pre-

juclice it is to excite a sympathetie féeliiig fitvourable to the con-

tinuance of facilities'for spearinc

The îe are also other féatares in this practice contributinc -to

the waste and inj usticewhich. it so entails. The salmon taken

by spear are, comparativélv speaking, worthless as a rnarketable

CoMmodity. . But, being easily ta«keii, the captors willingly dis-

po-be of them at miserable prices, and in barter for the cheapest

lie receipt, giff, purchase, sale,'and by any penson or persons
Other than Indians of anv salnion or trout whieli niayhave been speared or

taken as aforesaid, shâil ýe punishable aceôrdim, ta law; and everý fish so

found or-had in violation of this rule, shall beconie forfeited and disposable

as the IaNv directs.'

Report of M7. S. Usq.



kinds -of goods-for rusty pork and moulded biscuits. The
wrong to the publie of sufférinom the richest and finest fish in

Canadian waters-the precious capital of our rivers-to be
thus traded in when almost valiieless, and under circumstances
that admit only of unscrupulousfishermen and dishonest traders

derivino, som' mean benefitsthereby, is obvious. These dealers
adroitly smrify the ugly portions, disomuise their ill-conditioned
bargain1y dry-saltinor or hot pickle, and, concealincr the un-
wholesome fish at the bottom of the tubs, or dispersing them

among, other sound pieces, thus pawn them off upon the publie.
Costing little at- prime, the sale is a ready one below averagre
:market price. If consumers were but once to see a few specimens
of unseasonable salmon struck by the spear, they would remern-
ber'the loathsorne sight, and, rather thau venture the chances

gain eating- such deleterious food, ould eschew salmon
altoorether.*

The followiiig table shows the distribution of the-area

of land set apart 'and appropriated, under'the statute 14

and 15 Victoria, for 'the bene-fit . of th ' e Indian tribes witbin

the limits of the Kinor's'Posts in the Saugenay county:-

No. of
acres set Description of boundaries Name of tribe

apart

Peribou-a 16,000 A tract five miles on Montagmais of Lake St.
the River Pere- John and Tadousac.

bouka, north of Lake
St. John.

.,Nletabetshuan 4,000 The Ran( res 1 A and
C, so ' uth of Làke St.

John.

Manicouagan 70,000 On the River St. Law- Montagnais, Tadousacs,
rence, from the Ri- Papinachois, Mau-
ver des Vases to, the thSpi,'and otlier no-
River des Outardés, madic tribes in the
at Manicouagran, Kino,'s Posts.
about eleven miles
in breadth by ten
miles in depth.

Report of «W. S. N, hitcher, Esq.
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CHAPTER XXIX.

A BRIEF HIISTORY AND GEOGRAPILCAL DESCRIPTION OF

THE LABRADOR PENINSULA.

HISTORfCAL NOTICE.

Origin of Name - The Cabots - Gaspar de Cortereal - Brest -
Its formerImportance-TheRuins of Brest-Bradore Bay- Cause

of the Decline of Brest - The Count de Courtemanche -M. de
Brouagnes - The Labrador Company - Old Esquimaux Fort -
Importance with which Labrador was formerly regarded by the

French - Proposed Treaty with the Emperor Louis Napoleon -
Retarding Influence of- Seignorial Grants - Mingan - Natash-

quan- Acadian Settlers.

GEOGRAPHICAL FEATURES.

Paucity of our Knowledge respecting the Interior of the Labrador

Peninsula - The Moisie Gulf Watershed - The Ounanemé -
The Region drained by the St. John, the Mingan, the Ounanemé,
and the Natashquan - The Region drained by the St. Augustine

-Importance of the St. Augustine-Indian Route to Hamilton

Inlet - Migrations of A nimals on the St. Augustine - Rich

Hunting-ground - Sterility of the Coast in the neighbourhood

of the St. Augustine - Hamilton Inlet - The Ashwanipi, or

Hamilton River- The Great Falls - Description of the Ash-

wanipi below Fort Nasquapee - The Kenamou River - The

Nasquapee or North-West River - The Country North and

North-West of Hamilton Inlet - The Country South of the

Inlet - The Plateau between the Inlet and the Gulf of St.

Lawrence - The Valley of the Ashwanipi 100 miles from the Inlet

- Hudson's Bay Company's Farm at Rigolette-The Ungava Dis-

trict-South River-George's Riverý-The Lakes of the District-

Lake Caniapuscaw-General Aspect of the Country - The Red

Spruce-The Country West of Ungava Bay-Basaltic Columns of

Henly Harbour - The Mistassinni Country - Infinite Number of

Erratics - Michaux the Botanist - His Journey across the Neck

m
NWI-M5
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of the Peninsula - Lake Mistassinui - Indian"Superstitions with
respect to a Rock in Lake Mistassinni Origin of tbe Name

Mistassinni - Michauxs Description of the Mistassinni Country.

HISTORICAL NOTICE.

T IIE traditions respecting the origin of the naine
cLabrador' preva*ilincy'among the residents on the1 b

coast, many of whom occupy the sedentary seal fisheries

of their a'ncestors, ascribe both the discovery of the

country and its name to 1 Labrador,' a Basque whaler,
from the kingd'm of Navarre, who penetrated as far

as Labrador Bay, now called Bradore Bay, about the

middle of the fifteenth century. In process of time,
this bay was much frequented by Basque fishermen, the

whole coast became knowni by the naine of the adven-
turous whaler who first visited it.* In 1497, Jean and

Sebastian Cabot'discovered the isl,t.nd of Newfoundiand,
and are supposed to have visited the coast of Labrador.

But it does not appear that tliey auve it any name. - The

island of Newfoundland, which they perhaps thought

was a part of the mainland, they '. called Terre de

Boeýalèos, from. the abundance of cod-fish which sur--

rounded them.

The discovery of Labrador. is also ascribed to Gaspar

de Cortereal, who sailed along the coast for a distance of
600 iýiles, and on an old map publisbed at- Rome in 1508
the coa'st'of ljàbrador. is denâminated * Terra Corteralis.t

The Basques, the Normans, and Bretons, about the year

1500, visited the coast and carried on extensive fisheries.

Saml. Robertson.

t Tytler's Northem Coads of Ameriéaý with continuation by R. M.
Ballantyne.
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In 1535, when Jacques Cartier discovered the River St.

Lawrence, lie met with a French vessel look-incr for the

port of Brest,. situated in Bradore Bay. The town of

Brest was built by the French in Bradore Bay, which

is about three miles fromi the present boundary of

Canada at Blanc Sablon Harbour, and at one time it

contained upwards of 1,000 permanent residents. Lewis

Roberts, in his 1 ]Dictionary of Commerce,-' whièh was

printed in London in 1600, states -that 1 it was the chief

town of , New France-, and the residence of the governor,
almoner, and other publie officers. The French drew

from them large quantities of baccolo, whâle-fins, and j-
train, together with -castor and -6-ther valuable oils, and

the French had also a fort at'Tadousac solely to traffic

with --the Indians for fLirs.' Mr. Samuel Robertson, Who,

resides at Tabatière Bay, not far fto'-Bradore, states in

his Notes on the Coast of Labrador As to the truth

of Lewis Roberfs remarks, 'there can be no doubt, As

ay be seen from the ruins and terraces of the buildings.
which were chieflv constructed of wood. I estimate that

at one time it contained 200 houses, besides* sto'res, &c.,
and perhaps 1,000 inhabitants- in the winter, which. would là
be trebled durinc the summer.' Thé ancient town of
Brest was situated within the limits of a concession made
by the French King to Le Sieur Amador GodefToy de

Saint-Paul of five leagues of coast on, each side of týe

North-* est or Esquimaux River. AmoDg the objects

which the applicants stated in their petition they had in
view were. the fikshing for cod, whales, seals-, porpoise,

and others.'

The cause of the decay---of Brest is still involved in
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doubt. Mr. Robertson says in the 1 Notes' before re-

ferred to

About the year 1600 Brest was in its greatest prosperity; its
first cause of decay was'the grant eu seigneu-rie of four league-s,
of coast, on each side embracing- the town, to a certain noble-
man named Courtmanche, who bad married a daughter of
Henry IV. of France.* This happened about the year 1630,
and, Much about the same time, the whole tribe of the Esqui-
maux, who had given the French so much annoyance, were
totally extirpated or expelled from the Gulf shores. These two
causes, dispersed the fishermen to other stations, and the place

bad ceased, to be a town, and indeed. was little more than'a
private establishment., towards the close of the century, and the
name changed to Bradore.

Nevertheless, while the French held the country, it was the
centre of considerable trade, as an old Frenchman namediean
Junot used to say that, when he came first to the country,
he sàw 150 vessels rendezvoused in Bradore Bay, with five ships
of wax, preparatory to, their departure for France, and that. this
was usually the case every year: this man spoke of the year
1720.t This place remaineid in the hands of the family of the
Courtmanches for three g'enerations, and theh came to the pos-
session of one M, De Brouagnes, one of the Couneil of Seven in

Quebec, who was either a nephew or a- grandson of the last
Count de Courtinanche; he held it till the conquest. After
the conquest, Bradore, and 150, miles of the ' coast westward,
were monopolised by a company, called the Labrador Company,
established in Quebee, who for sixty years iarried, on the fishery,

chiefly for seals, with success, until the last fifteen years, when
the fisheries fafled ; and finally, they were obliged to abandon
and sell out:. this bappened in-the year 1820, since whîch time
this part of the coast bas been *gradually fiffing in with settlers,

whose numbers have risen from a dozen to more than 250.

This is a mistake, accorc linir to M. Abb6 Ferland.' Monâ. de Courte-

manéhe married the daughter of Etienne Charest, Seigneur de la Côte de

Lauson.

t Mr. Robertson's 1 Notes on the Coast of Labrador' were' read before

Lit. and Hist. Soc. of Quebec in 1841.



FRENCH SETTLEMENTS.

Anterior to the grant to M. de Courtemanche of the Bay

of Bradore and adjacent country, concessions were made

to French companies of a tract lying to the north of

Blanc Sablon, within the Straits of Belle Isle, which

always appears, from the most distant to the most recent

times, to have been the point to which they attached

the greatest importance for fishing purposes; and pro-

bably with great justice, as these straits are the highway

of the vast migratory shoals of fish which come from the

Arctic seas into the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and one of

the keys to this prolific land-locked sea.

Among the manuscripts relating to the history of New

France in the library of Parliament at Quebec, there is a
letter dated October 19, 1705, by M. de Vandreuil et de

Beauharnais, ' Sur les affaires générales de la colonie,' and.
among other subjects reference is made to the 'établisse-

ment du Sieur de Courtemanche sur la côte du Labrador.'

Also, under date August 10, 1717, is a MS. ' Mémoire du

Sieur Brouagnes, second du Sieur de Courtemanche, ren-

dant au Conseil de Marine un compte exact de ce qui

s'est passé sur la côte de Labrador, pendant l'anxgée;'

and under date September 9, 1718, there is a 'lettre

de Madame de Courtemanche au ministre, le remerciant

d'avoir accordé à son fils le commandement de la côte du

Labrador.' A letter on the subject of Missions to the

Labrador bears date October 22, 1720, and official

communications on the maintenance of establishments on

the Labrador coast in 1729. All of these facts show that

the coast of Labrador, near the Straits of Belle Isle, was

at a very early period regarded by the French with per-

haps more interest than in 1857, when the fisheries in the

VOL. II.
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Straits of Belle Isle were made the subject of an article in

a contemplated treaty with the Emperor Louis Napoleon,

which créated much excitement in British North America,

from Newfoundland, to Lake Onýqrio.

The ruins ofBrest must not be confounded with those

of the old Esquimaux fort some distance farther up the

straits and which are found on Esquimaux Island, in St.

Paul's Bay. These ruins, consisting of walls composed of

stone and turf, remain almost entire to this day; and on

the same island are large 'numbers of human bones, the

relics of a gTeat battle between the Montagnais and French.
on one side and the Esquimaux on the other, whicli were

found about 184.0.

The grant of the Seigneurie of Mingan, extending from,

Cape Cormorant to Kégashka, to the Sieur François Bissot

in 1661 has been alread referred to. The group of

Minoran Islands were conceded in 16 7 7 to Messrs. Lalande

and Jolliet for the purposes of fishing and peltry. Some

time after the conquest, the St. John's River was designed

to be the eastern limit of Canada; but by an Act passed

in the reign of- George IV., the boundary was transferred

to Blanc Sablon.

As we sailed before a gentle breeze through the clustered.
-1861', it suddenly occurred to me that'

incr n Islands in

exactly 200 years ago, namely, in.1661, François Bissot

had been inve s4ed. with the rights of Seigneur of Mingan.

For 200 years these rights have.endured; but the owners

are now dispersed far and wide in both continents. Sailing

amidst these remote islands, looking so fair and beautiful

Robertson of Sparr Point
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as we drifted lazily â1ong before the dying breeze, I

could , not but think it both unjust, and unpatriotic that

abused and misapplied seignorial. ricriitsi conveying ma'y

million acres to sincrle individuals 200 years ago, should'

now exercise à potent influence in arresting the progress

of settlement on the north. shores of the Gulf, in sight of

the finest fishincy-around in the world, and includincy -the

best parts for seulement. Yet sùch- is even now the case;

î and many years ago many settlements would haNve been

established on the Labrador shores,if seignorial rights

had not fricyhtened away hundreds who were disposed to

est-ablish. a home there.

Natashquan i' one of the great resorts of the seal," in

consequence of its gently slopinerbeach; and long ago it

attràcted the attention of some French Canadian and

Acadian families, who have recently established thein-

selves there and formed a seulement on the coast. In the

rear of Natashquan, the forest timber is of fair dimensions

a few miles from the"èhiHing' salt'winds of the sea. The M

soil about the harbour is pure sand, but, when manured

with fish or their offial, yields excellent. crops of potâtoes Ar,

and cabbages. Wild peas and vetches grow in abundance

a little distance from the shore, affordin natural pasturage9
for cattle. Close to the sea-shore there are vast numbers

of low dunes, thrown up by the waves. If a hole is dug

in these.dunes, fresh -water is immediately obtained; in

passing throùgh such a body of sand, by upward filtration

probably, the whole of the salt is retained. Séveral small 7
Wells not more thân fifty or sixty feet from, the highest 4_

always supply the people of Natashquan with
sea margin,

pure water. In fact, every fisherman can have his well'ix
2
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-before his cottage-door, facincr the sea. Nothinc hinders the

population of - Natashquan from increasing by immigration

but the fear of not beïncr iable to obtain a, title to the land

which the squatter may occupy. All. the settlements on

the coast have been made as yet without the consent of

the Seigneurs of Mingan, and the difficulty of ý procuring

that consent would be very great, as they are not only

numerous, but scattered throughout England, Canada,
and the United States. It is unquestionably the interest

of the Government of Canada to protect, these little self-

supporting colonies, to encourage the fisheries, and create

the nucleus of a navy in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. With.

amazing wealth lying untouched at her feet, Canada has

expended tens of thousânds in,.,disputing the rights of the

Hudson's Bay Company to the élistant north-west, but has

not been carefrd to secu're peaceful possession for a-race,

of fishermen on the shores of: her own seas; which can

become,. through them, sources of inestimable Wealth,
and in time of trouble a secure defence.

The country fit for settlement'n the immediate shore

may besaid to terminate at Wapituagan from that point'

the coast trendsmore to the north, and acquires an aspect

indescribably desolate, but some miles from the coast the

country is far more promising. What a - vast field is

liere -for the revival of.'that encouragement to fisl.u*ng

establishments and . villages which. existed in the time of

the French rule within the Straits of Belle Isle 1 This' is

scarcely the place, however, to discuss this important

question, and it may well be reserved for a distinct

chapter.
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GEOGRAPHICAL FEATURES.

Very few explorations, have been made' in the inte'or

of the immense country whic1 bears the name of the

Labrador Peninsula. The only descriptions, whicli I suc-

ceeded in obtaining,, of attempts to penetrate it from the

different parts of the Atlantic coast, are those of the

officers of the Hudson's Bay Company, McLean, Davies,

and Erlandson. Much of the information respectin(y the'

courses of the rivers flowin into East Maine is derived from

the servants of the Hudson's Bay Company, obt'ained during

their efforts to communicate with the Nasquapees of the

interior, -or to find a -convenient route to Fort Nasquapee

on Ashwanipi or Hamilton River at Lake Petichikupau.

A large port.o:n of the southern slope isalsol unknown to

the whites, the fur-traders never penetratinor more tha'

fýom thirty to sixty miles, with very few exceptions, in

the rear of Seven Islands, Mingan, Natasfiquan, or Mus-

quarro. If such explorations have been made, no ac.-

count.of them appears to have been published, and the

officers of the. Company with whom I conversed are not

aware of the existence of any other mir'ormation respecting

the ', back country" than that supplied by Indians or

settlers on.the coast, who'hunt there in the winter and

visit the posts in the spring of the year. 3Rr. Chisholm, -who-

was formerly irL the Company's service, and has perhapp

a bette knowledcre of the in'terior than any other resident

on the coast, supplied me -with a short déseniption, of
its genieral character east, of the Moisie,* which, will bé

found further on. The longest river trib ûtary to the
Gulf is the Moisie, which sweeps round the spur of the
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table-land. on which the Ashwaiu'pi t.ct«keÈ its rise, and

after a course probably exceéding 250 miles, with a fail

of -more than 2,200 feet, reaches the sea 18 miles east

of.Seven Islands.

The.direction of the Ash-wanipi River, fôrming part of

the canoe route from Séven Islands to' Hamilton Inlet,
limits the area. of the Gulf watershed east of the Moisie,
so that, although the .body of water carried by some of

the rivers - such as the St. John, the Mncran,,'the Oim,,t-

neme, or Romain River - is as large as the Moisie, yet

their length is not 'sý'-o great. The Indians say that the

Ounanemé River, debouching into the Gulf nine miles

west of Mingan, carries the largest body of water, and,
judging from its appearance in August last, I should be

inclined to think that. the statem'ent is correct. The

character of the. country drained by the Moisie has been

already fully described. The followincy oufline, furnished

by Mr. -Chisholm, iipplies to thý region draîned by the St.

John, the MÀncran, the Ounanemé, and the Natashquan:

The character of -the country is very mountainous, even 100
miles back from the coast, forminc ridges runnincy and windingr

in all directions ; between these rida-es are glens or ravines, in

many parts thickly wooded with the fir-tree, spruce, and birch;

in other parts are swamps where the larch-tree grows tall, but

to no great size in trunk, and invariablv decays and dries up,

before fully grown. Lakes, ýome of a very considerable size,

axe innumerable. Passingý this most rugged part in ascendinor

to the interior, the country becomes more level, thinly inter--ý

spersed with the black spruce-tree, resembling plantations. The

lakes are of far greater magg-nitude many -well stocked with

fish of every description, from. the monstrous trout of 60 Ibs.

weight, to the small red sucker,-,and a variety of other species.

White fish are not abundant, and it is only in aiitumn and
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spring that much fish is taken in their nets (small fish, keeping
in deep water in the winter months, swirÈýming littlé about), and
the large trout never meshes in our lakes, but is taken with a
hook and line, which the Indians manufacture out of the bones
of thé deer.

The couriers of the Hudson's Bay Company traverse the

country between Musquarro and Hamilton Ie-èt two or

three times every year. The journey can be made in

fifteen days in canoes, and this route haÉ long been a

mean of -communication bétween. Hamilton Inlet and the

Gul£ The St. Augustine forms the csreat canoe route of

the Montagnais through this part of the country; the Me-

sickkimau or North-west River, sometimes represented on

pubhshed -maps as falling into Esquimaux Bay on the

Gulf, is a large tributary of Esquimaux Bay or Hamilton

Inlet on the' Atlantic, and near its head-waters in the

Uncrava district a numerous band of Nasquapees have

their chief winter quarters. The St. Augustine, falling

into a fine bay of the sanie name, has its source in the

la-es and marshes on the table-land, which, also give rse

to the Kenamou which falls into Hamilton Inlet. By

this route the Montagnais can journey in theïr canoes

from the Gulf of St. Lawrènce to Hanýlton Inlet in seven

days., The residents on the coast, or Labradorians as

thýèy may weH be termed, frequent the St. Augustine in

the winter and travel to* ards its source. Timber of fair

size is represented to be found in abundance some fifteen

miles -from the sea-shore. It. is on this river that theý

-Curiou.s migration of animals every third or fo-urth year. is

particularly observed. The year 1857 wa' one of these'

migratory years, and during the winter the hunters on the

lower part of the St. Augustine, fifty miles from the. sea,
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reaped a rich, harvest of otters, martens, and A

single trapper, assisted by three childrén, took more than

eicrhteen hundred dollars' worth of skins during ýhat

winter. In ordinary years the .winter's hunt is 'always

remunerative on that river, the chief hiintincy-Étround

being from forty to sixty miles from, its mouth.

Some conception of the terribly sterile charaeter of much

of the coast away from. the- great rivers and west o C*

Whittle, may be formed fro- the fact that at the Bay of

Tabatière the missi6iïàries found difficulty in procuring

sufficient emith. to form. a buiTincs-ground. At some of

the stations bodies have been buried in clefts and crevices

.of the rocks, in conséquence of the impossibility of fmding

sufficient soil to cove'r them. This absence of surface soil

is characteristic of this part of the coast, as -well as of -the

sides and summits of rocky hills and. of a large portion of

the central. plateau.

The shores of Hamilton Inlet have already been

described, 'ith their wall-hke boundary formed by the

Mealy Mountains on the south side of the inlet. The

most important river draining the ývast tablé-land of the

Peninsula falls into this bay. The Ash-výanipi or Hamilton

River, rising in the rear of Seven Islands, near the head-

waters of the east br,,nch of the Moisie, is the great river

of Labrador. It îs nearly a mile and a half broad at its

mouth, which is situated at' the head of the inlet, and

twenty-five miles up -the river its breadth -variés from. a

quarter of a mile to one-eighth of a mile, from which, dimen-

sion's it does not change to any great extent as far as it.

lias been examined. About one hundred miles fýom its

mouth the. great falls and rapids occur, which. extend
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over twenty miles-, and involve fifteên portacres. The

Hudson's Bay Company's barges were 'taken as far as the
foot of these rapids ; the rémaining part of.. the river,

up to the now âbandoned Fort Nasquapee, is tra-
versed in canoes. The river above the crrand falls is

tranquil and easily. navigable. In 1839, Mr. MeLean
descended the Ashwanipi from Fort Nasquapee to its

mouth. He reached the fort from Ungava Bay, after
,enduriD or many hardships and privations.C

r one day's rest 1 (at Fort Nasquapee) we -embarked. in aAfte

canoe

I had.

night e

the pri

We th(

imor an

our wa,
upon 0

reache'

spectac
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a widtt

incr alo

breadt]
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its maè

betwee

feet on
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not see

which

solid.r
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eciently large to contain several conveniences to which,

been' for some time a stranger a tént to shelfer us by
nd tea to cheer us by.day; we fared, too, like princes, on

duce of Il sea and land,' procured by the net alid the gun.
n proceeded craily on our downward course without meet-

y interruption, or experiencing aDy difficulty in finding

when one evening, the roar of a mighty cataract burst

ur ears, warning us that danger was at hand. (We soon

1 the spot, which presented to us one of the grandest

les in 'the world, but put an end. to all hopes of succes5

enterprise.

Lt six miles abov e the falls the river suddenly contracts, from

of from 400 to 6 00 yards, to, about 100 yards; then, rush-

ne in a continuous foaming rapid, finally contracts to a

of about fifty yards, ere it precipitates itself over the rock
-C

Forms the fall; when, still roaring and foamino,,'It continues

dened, course for about a distance of thirty miles, pent up

n walls of rock that rise sometimes to the» height of 300

either side. This stupendous fàll exceeds in height the

Niagara, but bears no comparison to that sublime object

other respect,' being nearly hidden from view by the

anggle which. the rocks form immediately beneath it. -If'

n, however, it is fel * ; such is the extraordinary force with

ît tumbles into the abyss underneath, that we felt the

)ck shake under our feet, as we stood 200 feet above the

A dense cloud of vapour, which eau be seen at a great
4C

5K. 7ig
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distance in clear weather, hangs ov-er the spot.- From the fall

to the foot of Ite rapid, a distance of thirty miles, the zigzag

course of the river presents such sharp angles that you see

nothing of it until within a few yards of its banks.

The Kenamou River, which enters Hamilton Inlet from

the south, cuts through the Mealy Mountains, thirty miles

from. the coast ; it is a succession of rapids, and scarcely

admits of navicsation, even by canoes. The Nasquapee or

Nortli-west River falls into the iùlet on the north sidel
nearly opposite. the mouth of the Kenamou. The inlet is

here twelve miles acrôss. About two miles from, its

outlet the Nasquapee River passes through a.long narrow

lake, bordered by hiçrh mountains. It takes its source in

Lake Meshikumau (Great Lake), and the river itself,

t. according to Indian custom, is called by the Nasquapees

Meshikumau !Shipu. There is a canoe communication

between this river ýand the Ashwanipi, which, isshown on

two maps, constructed by Montagnais Indians, in ni y* pos-
session. The country in the neighbourhood of Hamilton

Inlet abounds in lakes of aR sizes and shapes; the3ý are^
all shallow, however, a feature apparently commo'n tà all
the lakes on the slopes of thé table-land, according to the

observationgl-,%,of McLean and Davies. The lakes on the
table-land are said to be deep.

The faea-of the,,country near Hamilton Inlet, towardst
the north and- west, lis extrernely rugged and hilly. It is

compos ran, ges ed of f round-backed hills traversing the
country in all 'directions, the- intervals being fflled -with
lakes and' mar'shes. The greater portion of this district
south of the inlet wasý once wooded, but fires have laicl
bare the rock and burnt away the mossy soil., The

Z
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country on the north of Hamilton Inlet is thus described
by one of, the Hudson's Bay Company's officers, who was
sent to explore it:-

From North-west River House, the Nasquapee River is as-
cended for about sixty-five miles, when it is left at Mont à Reine
Portage. The country from Mont à Reine Portagre to Little
Seal Lake is as barren and as miserable as canbe seen any-
where ; the trees all burnt, and nothing but stones and dry
stumps to be seen. On the Ist of July, 1839, the ice was still

firm on 3leshikumdu or Great Lake. There is no wood to
build on the shores of that extensive sheet of water; it is o-nly
at Gull Nest Lake that wood remains inthat direction. The

borders of Nasquapee River, when the expedition ascended it in
June, were still lined -with ice, some of it ten feet thick.

To the south'of Hamilton Inlet the country is more

level-than on the opposite shore, and more clothed with

trees. After, passing the first range of mountains on,

leaving the bay, an elevated plateau -is gained, which con-

tinues until the slores of the Gulf of St. Lawrence are

approached, when the country becomes more mountainous

and slopes rapidly to the sea-side. The breadth of the

plateau. exceeds 10 0 miles it abounds in' lakes, some of

large size, but so shallow that th ht be termed

swamps rather than lakes. The rivers in this part of the
îZ àcountry are also shallow and broad. The whole of the

interior is covered with forest, though the trees are very

stunted- and thin in some plaqes; but on approaching the

Gulf, the forest diminishes, until it disappears altogether

on the coast.

The valley of the Ashwanipi or Hamilton Rive:ù, for

about 100 miles from. its, entrance, presents a pleasing

contrust to the, barrenness of -every, other part of the

J,

ïï

ïi"; 7777
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country round the bay. It -is weH timbered, and some of

the trees are of large size intermixed with the spruce is

a considerable quantity. of white birch, and a few poplars

are also to be seen ; a light loamy soil is also frequently to

be found on the points of the river. There is a difference of

twenty days in favour of tlý1s valley in the spring and fall

of the year ; this difference of chinate is to be attributed,
in a great degree, tÔ its favourable aspect to the south

and west, and alsô in some measure to the warmth of the

water cominçir from the westward.* The liead of Hamilton

Inlet may be termed the garden of the Atlantic coast of

Labrador. At the Hudson's Bay Company's post Ri(plette

there are about seven acres under crop and the farm

boasts of twelve cows, a bull, some sheep, pigs, and hens.

"We are not without information respecting the north-

western portion of the great peninsula. Five years'

residence at.Fort Chimo (abandoned in 1842)- on South

River, TJnçrava Bayt and several -ex loratioi-is in thep
interior of the peninsula, gave Mr. 2leLean, the officer in

charge of the post, vel-y favourable opportunities for

acqu ng-information respecting the creoggraphical féatures

of a gTeat part of the north-eastern portion of the penin-

sula. In 18425 Mr. W. H. A. Davies read a paper'before

the Literary and Historical Society of Quebee, entitled

Notes on Esquimaux Bay (I-Iamilton Inlet) and the, Surroundinçi,
Counti-y, by W. H. A. Davies, Esq. Read before the Lit. and Ilist. Soc.
of Quebee, 184.).

t Cape Chudleigh, in lat. 60' 14' long. Gô' 25 W., forms the north-
eastern point of Ungava Bay. The Cape of Hope's Advance, lat., 61' 17Y

loncy. 70' 20' is its western limit. The shores of this bay measure about
400 miles in circuit. The bay is free from island.9, but at its en'trance the
large island Akpatok occupies the western part. The shores of this bay

were laid down by the Aloravian missionaries in 1811.
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'Notes on Uncrava Bay and'its Vicinity. The following

information respecting this distant region eaned from

Mr. Davies's paper. The rivers fallincr into Unçrava Bay

are. the - Koksoak or South River, George's River, Whale

River, and a few others of minor importance. South

River is the largest, and has its source in. Lake Cania-

puscaw,, situated on the table-land. Yrom its source to a

smaR outpost established by the Hudson's Bay Company

many- years ago, and called South River House, a distance

of 250 miles, little is known of its course, as it has only

once been visited by the whites, and then onl a part of

its valle was seen. It is rapid and turbulent, flowing

through a parti,,cilly-'-ývooded country. At South River

House (now abandoned) it receives the Washquah ltver,
which. forms the route of communication between Uncava

Bay and Hamilton Inlet. From this point to the sea

(150 miles , the current, though strong, is less broken by

rapids; it also widens very much, and ninet miles from

its moutli it is a mile in breaclth,,'flowinçir between high

rocky banks thinly clothed -with trees at its mouth it is

nearly a league in width. Fort Chimo is situated twenty-

eight miles from, the sea. George's River Nvas discovered

by the Moravian missionaries in 1811. It was ascended

by Europeans in 1839 for the purpose of forming an

establishment to communicate with a band of the Nas-

quapees.- whose hunting-grounds lie about its source.

For 220 miles it is a considerable stream r-unnin 'with a

rapid currentletween rocky banks,_ and though full of

rapids, the waiter was found deep enough for the Hudsons

Bay Company's barges. At some distance from its mouth
the country is woodéd; and about 200- m' iles up the
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stream there. is a large lake abounding in fish, where the

post was established. The general course of the river is

north, runninçr nearly parallel to, the coast of Labrador,
whence it is at no time -more than 100 miles distant, and

often much nearer.
î The làkes on the northen watershed of 'Ungavit Bay

are not many or of very great size. . On the plateau, or

dividing plain, the proportion of water to land is about'

equal. The larg r lakes are those vhich feed South

River 'and its tributaries. Lake Caniapuscaw'is, about

seventy miles long and from fifteen to, twenty broi d ; the

sunrounding country is hilly, especi,---dly on the, western

side the hills are well wooded and abound in ânimals.

A post-was established some yeàrs acro by the Hudson''

Bay Company on this lake, and supplied from. the East
occupies a cen-

Main, Hudson's Bay. Lake Caniapusca

tràl part of the great peninsula, and is nearly equidistant

from the St. Lawrence, Ungava, and Hamilton Inlets,
beincr about miles from each of those places. It is a

notable feature that this large lake, surrounded by well-

wooded hills, should occupy ilearly the centrè of the

Labrador Peninsula. To the vast chain of lakes occu-

pying the table-land, beginning with the Ashwanipi, and

finding their outlet throuçyh 'the Hamilton River into the

North Atlantic, refèrence -has already been made in pre-

vious chapters. With regard to the genkral aspect of the

country drained by the rivers tributary to Ungava «Bay,
Mr. Davies informs us* that bleak and barren rocks are

tý-Totýs on Ujagava Bay and its Vicinlty, by «W. H. Davies, Esq.,
18492.
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the distinguishing featuiýés of the sea-coast, except at the

mouths of the rivers, where small stunted trees are to be

met with. To the westward of South River even these

disappear, and the coast is entirely bare. The general

appearance -of the country surroundincy the bottom of the

bay, as. seen fýom the sea, is rather hilly than mountainous

and though. it has a very rougli and rugged appearance,
it yet presents a favourable contrast to the shores of

Hudson's 'Straits, or the coast along the eastern side of

Cape- Chudleiçrh,,where nothing but high naked rocks

and mountains are to be seen. CE
As the rivers are ascefided, the aspect of the country

rather improves, especially near the banks, where the

timber in sheltered situations attains a good size. But on

leavincs the streams the scene changes rapidly; the trees

diminish in number and size, and become more stunted

until naked plains are reached, stretching out to the

.borders of another river or lake where trees are again

found. - This descripticin of country- continues for a dis-

'tance of 150 miles from the sea-coast, --where it beconies

less hilly and rucrçsed, and better« wooded, and continues

so for about 200 miles further to the borders of Lake
î

Petichikupau. From this lake continuing south, this com-

paratively favourable country is found, but on leaving the

lake and proceeding eastward, iowards Hamilton Inlet,
the country becomes very mountainous and exceedingly

barren. In the valleys between the rocky ridges, the

r ound is invariably marshy; so that travelling in the

summer season, except along the lines of the rivers, is

quite impracticable.
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On removincr the layer of moss (says Mr. Davies) thatri
everywhere covers the country, a pure bright siliceous sand is

inet witÊ in the woods* slightly blackened by decayincr leaves

and other vegetable substances. It is in this soil, if Aoil it. can

be called, that the red spruce or juniper pushes its mots. In

sheltered situations it attains to the, comparatively speaking

large size of twelve to fifteen inches in diameter; but its general

size, on the borders of rivers, -is from four to six inches in dia-

meter, decreasincy from that to a small seragggy bush, as the

plains are approached.

Underneath the sand at a depth varying from a foot
to a few inche ably found the ýrock

si is invari and the

whole Ungava country may be described as a series of

marshes, separated by rocky ridges, risinor înto hi-Us in

some places, and thinly clothed at intervals with sinall

red spruce.

From. Mr. MeLean, the officer in charge of Fort Chimo,
Who a*ppears to have supplied Mr. Davies with much

of his information, W'e gather tha't the country drained.by

the Nasquapee or North-west River, called 'also the

Rivière des. EsquimcLux, Which flows into Hamilton L-flet,
is equally rocky and destitute of trees, except a few

clumps of pine, spruce, and stunted birch. Some .. fifty

miles from. Hamilton Inlet on the course of North-west

River, Mr. MêLean states that the surface is so undulat*na

as to resemble the ocean, when agitated by a storm, s ip

posing its billows transformed into solid rock. Mr.

McLean describes the west coast of Uncrava Bay as almost

inaccessible from the continual preseïace of ice and the

force of the currents- which sweep violently along, the.

shore and amoncr the smaR islanf3s. The interior ôf'the
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country wears a dreary and niost repellirig aspect; not a

tree, or shrub, or plant of any kind, except the eternal.

,-lichens, are to be seen, with. the occasional exce*ption of a

few willows in tlie depression.s. The soil of the Uncrava

district, wherever a soil is- to be found, consists of decayed

lichens, wliich. forin a substance resembling the peat-inoss

of the Scôttish mors. In the low grounds, and on the

banks of rivers, the soil is crenerally deep and féÎtïle

enoucsh to produce timber of considerable size. Li the

valleys are found clunips of wood wliich become more

and more stunted as tbey creep up tlie si(les of the sterile

Iiills till at lençy-th they deçyeiie''ate lato lowly shrubs.

The woocls borderinçr on the sea-coast conszist eiitirely of

larch ,w1iich also predominates in the interior, interinixed

with pine and a few poplars and birches. In favourable

semons the country is covered with many varicties of

berry-bearing shrubs blue-berry, cranberry, gooseberry,

rèd currantstrit-wberry, raspberry, ground raspberý-y (P-t,,tt-

15us arcticus), and the bake-apple (Rubzis ChanzSmorus),

called chicoté by tbe Montagnais and French. Tliis fruit

is eaten not only by mer), but als-o reeclily by dogs and

bears.

Among the singular natural features of tlie Labrador :J
coast, the basaltic columns of Henley' Harbour in the

Straits of Belle Isle claiin speci,,,.tl notice they were

accurately described by Lieutenant Baçldely, in: 18-29.,

'Upon entering the harbour* it bas something the. appearance

of a fortification. The upper portion consists of a mass of amor-

1-.ieuteiiant Baddely. Trails. iÂt. and ilist. Soc. of Quebee,

VOL. Il. L
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plious -basult, fift-y feet thick, 990 feet long, and 210 feet wide

in its broadest part, which is in the centre. The mass is sup-

porte(t by an a(-rcrrecratio.Vý of bmýaltic col amns the greatest liei crht

of which is tweiity-five feet. The smallest periphery to any one

of these is.two feet, zind the Larcrest seven feet six inches. The

position of the columns is vertical or. nearly so, and in close

contact to one another. They are jointed at every foot or one

foot six inches. -They vary in the number of sides. Captain

Canipbell saw tlienïý--"of five, six, seven, and eicriit sides; one lieMý'
an irrecy ilar pentacron of six feet six inches inineasured was 1

peripliery; another he broug it hon s eicylit sides (the smalle

rk
î n),,iy perhaps be esteemed only a truncation), and it is ret'n..I, -

able for possessincy the process described by- McCulloch. The

-ise of these pill-ars is 180 feet above the water. Total lieiglit

to the siiiiiiiiit of the amorphoits basalt, 255 feet above the sea.

This formati'n extends to another island to the westwar&-call-ed

Saddle Island, 19.0 vards from Castle Reef Rock as the basaltie

On Saddle Island there are three caves ofiprecipice is termed.

the side towaids the sea; thé deepest caavern, penetrates sixty

Tlie floors areand is fortv-five, feet broad in the iniddle.ficet,

-nns, and the sides ornameutedstrewn Nvith fraginents of colui

by those which - their removal exposed to view. The ceiling is

é The, strike' of this formation is frorri east to -sniooth and bl k

west; it probably extends a very considerable'distance inland.

whole of the crreat table-land from the MistassinniThe

River to the Atlantic, includirig the TJiicrav,,.t district

appears to be strewn with erraties in infinite . numbers.

scription 'of the Mistassinni country by the dis-Th.e de,

tiiiçyltislied 1ýo'tanist Michaw,-, shows that it is in all

resp&ts, similar to what I sa-w ut the edcre of tfie table-

land*_ on the east branch of the Moisie.

been -,-tlre,-tdy stated in a precedinçil chapter thiat

Europe.,ans who succeeded in crossincr - the neckth e .,Îï Ët

of tllýè'Peiiinsula between the SL and Hudson's,
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Bay were the Jesuit Father Albanel and Iiis companions

in 16.72. One hundred and- twenty years luter André

,,Lscendin"Mîchaux followed the track of Father Albanel,
the Saurren-ity to Lake St. John (lat. 48' 23and 48' 42'N.

and loncr. 71' .29' and 73' 9' W.).., Leavîilrr Lake St.

Jolin, lie ascended- the Mistassinni River, or' Rivière des

150 miles loncr and naviçrable for canoes to a dis-

tance of 120 miles from its mouth . Here lie niet with a

c.ascade 80 feet-in height; and from the sumi-ilit of the

hillsnear the cascade, a.chain of lakes occupyinýr a long,
valley leads to the dividing ridge where a little tributary

of Lake Mistassinni takes its rise and forms the canoc

route. Ear1ý, in September the cold - on the Height "oif

Land was sévère, and snow fell. On the 4th. of the

month, Michaux arrived at L,,tle-'Mstassinni. This vast

lake, little known èxcept to the servants of the old Nor"-

West Company,, oc*cupiesý an area.between the 71st and

74th decrrees of lono-ritude and beneàth the 51st parallel.

It dischargges itself into H'udson's Bay by Rupert's -River.

limestone cave on a tributary n r the lake is marked'on

the maps by the Jesuits., and is med by the Mistaissinru

ibu

Indians, The House of the G eat Spirit.' In one part

of the Jake is a hu e isolat r ck. The heathen *Indians

of -thèse recrions invoke th, anitou of this rock when-

they traverse the lake. When Père Albanel. first- per-

teived this sincular eminence, 'lie asked his guides, if they

were going to it. Be still said the cruides -; 'do not

look at that rock if you do not - wish us, to be lost.

Whoever traverses'this lake 'iust slÏow no curiosity witli

respéet to it; ît.s aspect alone causes the cagitation Of

U
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these waters and raises tempests enough to dishearten

the bravest ainongst us.'

The lake derives its name from this remarkable emi-

nencel, Mista-assinni, signifying ý1Great Stone,' and the

Indians arc named the Mistassins or Mistassinni Indians,

P robably froin the worship which they pay to this rock,

or from the stony -nature of the country they inhabit.

The Cree word Assinni recalls at once the name of a

river some thousand miles W est, the Assinni-boine, and-

of a powerful prairie tribe called Assinniboines, or

Stoinys by the half-bre'eds.

In lffichaux's manuscript notes the followincs description

of the Mistassinni country is given t

In the-neighbourhood of Hudson's Bay and the great Lake
Ilistassinni, the trees which, some de,rees farther south, forrn
the mass of the forest, have almost entirely disappearedîn this
latitude, in consequence of the severity of the winters and the
sterility of the soil, The whole country is cut up by thousands
of -làkes, and cover-ed-.w-l rocks piled one on the top
of the other, which are ofteii' carpeted with- largge lichens of a
black èolour' 'and which increase the sombre aspect of these
desert and almost uninhàbitable regions. It is in the spaces
between the rocks that one finds a few pine (Pinus,?-upestý,is),

which. attain an,, altitude of three feet, and even at this smal]
heicrht show siuUs ofd,ýc'v. However

150 miles farther south,
this tree acqiiire's,,:à,. better and stronger growth, but it never

Tises higher tharî,ýWht or ten feet.

Michaux enunierates the followinc ti-ces and plants Ili

B'elation des Jésuites.

T (n(ýr1e cl'Anclré en Calm(la d(puis le Lac Champlabi

la Baie Par 0. Brunet. Québec, 1861.
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the Mistassinni count :-A stunted pine (Pinus ru
tris , dwarf birch. (Betula naza)," u

j -niper bushes, wild

gooseberries (Ribes oxycanthoïdes and Ribes trifidzirn,),
the Indian tea (Ledunz palustre), and ssoine. species of

blackberries Vaccinium cSspitosum, and V.

FIdra Boreali-Americana.

ni

Z
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CHAPTER XXX:

THE LABRADORIANS.

Oiicrin of the Labradoiians-The Condition e the Coast in 18. )2

contr.asted with 1861 - Esquimaux Point - Acadians - An Aca-

dian Settlement - Rewsons for eniigTating to the 1 North Shore

Natashquàn - Importance of these Settlements - Spring. and

Sunimer Life of the Labradorians -The only-Cow on the Coast -

Character of the Country about jN«4atashquan - Communiczttion

between the Settlements - Labrador Dogs - Esquimaux Doçrs -

An old Exile - Quarrelsome Docrs - The Labrador Whip -

Jealou ' among the Doggs - The Newfoundland Favourite- The

Picr and the Goat - Sagacity of the Dogs - Tbe Commetique -
Comparative Endurànce of the Esquimaux and Mixed Breed of

Dogs - Power of *the Esquimaux MThip ý-- The Bostýn Yankèe

lIospitality of the Laradorians -Vice of Drunk-enness - Ameri-

é-an Traders - Love for the Wild Life in Labrador- The Resident

n.'the Atlantic Coast - The Esquimaux Half-breeds - The Good

-"Results of the Labours of Moravian Missionaries -A lialf-breed

Esquimaux School in a ' Tilt Excellent Character of th e Esqui-

maux Half-bréeds - The Esquimaux of Peel's River - Death on

the Labrado-r Labrador Sepulchres iNlotirnful Epitaphs.

-s -en by the Labradorians of the Gtilf
HE laricyuacre pok

.T generally indicates the race froin which they or

their ancestors oricrinally sprunfr. althoucyh -it does not

inforni us of the plitee of their birth. - The Frýnch

lanoru*ct,Te is generally spoken between Minçyan and the

St. Augustineý arkl the residents are éhiefly of Acadian

or Canadian ori<yiri, with a few settled fishermen . froin

France. From the St. Auorustine to the Bay of Bi-adore.
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the A,iiorlisli tomTue prevâÏls universally; but many of the

Labradorians speak botb lail('fU"-I(,res.

The houses of the residents' arc constructed of wood,

bi-ought read prepared from. Quebee, Qaspé, or, New-

fouiidland. In process of time liniestone, which.-loulids

on the Mti'r;an Islands and elsewbere, will bc eiii-

ployed -by thosia who can afford -that lu:xury. Writincy

in 1853, Mr. Bowen, who visited Labrador in that year,

statés thât the larorest collection of buildin(Ts then on

the coast, sixteen in number, was at Sparr Point,- the resï-

d'ence -O'f Mr. S. Robertson, in'the Bay. of Tabatière,

900 miles from Que'bec. Generally the settlers live in

ESQ17TMAUX POINT. LOOKING M-PST.

groups of two or 'three families four or five niilës. apicrt',

on whàtaré-locally termed s'eal-fishing berths, or pêchèr'les.

U Esquimaux Point an Acadian vill.,,tcre has spruncy u'PI
and some exceltent two-storied wooden house s crive the

appearance of civilissation to tliis once desolate sbore.
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The first fhmil came here four years Ferman

Bondrot was the lea(ler of the party; they jiailed from-

the Magd.-,ilen Islands,.- wher- findinrt living too expensiv, e,

with no -prospect of improvement, they determined to

brave all the threats of seicriieurs and establish.-.,tfiein-

selves on the north shoré of the Gulf in the Seiçrneurie

oý Mincrim. There are now forty-three families at Esqui-

maux Point, or rather -Pointe St. Paul, « as it has been

naiiied by the piiest who has littely come to live with

the new colonists. They have already clea-red.and fenced
some -.teres of land« ancl of my visit in August

at the - time,

1861, the -g-ardens were weR. stocked 'with potatoes,

cabbages, and turnips.. The situation of this new settle-'

ment is beïlutiful, and*;the back count 1 ry well capable - of

sustaininor a large number of èattle in. the vé,.tst marshes

at the foot of the hills,-which rise in ru g«ged masses, a

few'.miles froin the-,-sbore. . TI-1-e hou*ses are very nea.ý

and roomy ; the one in which I passed',-the nicylit con'

tained one large room thirty feef*"squ,,trê, with a spac,

mpartitioned off for a' ý*«-roorù ; the uppe-Éý story w

a"'

divide'd into slee' incr partments. A stair, or rather 1, er.

led to the dorniltories which the younger-members of the

family tenanted, the parents occupying the ground-floor.

The old-fiashioned doublestove, so common throughout

Rupert's Land, was placed Àri the mîddle of the room, and

served bôth for c-oking and heating purposes* The floors

were neâtly boarded with toncrued ancl groo.ved floorinor

brouglit ftom'Quebec, and -an air 'of :CI'eanliness- and

comfort was commonto this.as well as to other houses-

visitecl.'-'- Alas-- it was - only an air of- wmfort and

cleanliness, for wlie.n i lay down to sleep on an Acadiati
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bed, white. and cletin externiffly, it was soon I)ý,,.tilifillly

evident that there were thouscands of- otherý occlll)cctlltý'39
sleep imp * ssible. Six, more families are ex-

pected at this settlement in the autuinn' w-hicli -xill mak-e

thé whole number of families now living'at Esquimaux

Point forty-nine, thé nucleus of a fishinçir village whicli

inay yet -rise to fhe dignity of a smail town. Theyjiave

already sonie pigs-and sheep, and are preparing to bring

cows froin Gaspé or the Macydalen Islands. They enjoy
du.the ministrations of a priest, and have a school

for the yolincy. Abb' Ferland ,tslýed one -of thé iiewly

.trrived émigrants why he had brouçyht his family'&oi-n

thé loncr-settled Mao-dalen Iskands, and souglit a home on

the north shore. Why,' replied thé Acadiiin, the

placrues -of Ecr Pt had fallen upon us. The -first three

came with bad harvests, the seiorneurs, and. the traders;

the re*maiùiný-Y four arrived with' the'gentlemen of thé

1,%ý-ýv. The moment lawyers set their feet upon ou--r island,

there was no longer any hopcý left of maintaining oùrselves

there. East of Esquimaux Point there are not many
places where the advantades for settlement arc- so many

or so attractiie; but thé newvillarre is st'ilsome hundreds

of miles froin thé séttlements .on the coast-of the estuary of

thé St. Lawrence, and nearly a00 miles fiam. Québec by

the winter road. The A cadian settlersat Natashquan, some

fort families in' numberwill also soon -have a priest iny
résidence theyi: made an attempt to eitablish, a school

two years since, but could iio.t -raise sufficient funds to

pay thé teaclitr. These. new sèttlements Ough-t to obtain

their share of publie money for school purposes, and
..A

the* it is probable that schools will soon be esta-
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blished at Esquimaux Point, Natiisliquan, S,,,tlinonI-Iar-

bour, &c. East of Nat,tsliquan it is, not yet known

whether land capable of bein(il cultbiateâ, and fuel in

sufficient abundance exists, to warrant the expectatioft

that such settlements as Esquimaux Point can take, so

rapid a rise with such, fair prospects-of increase and per-

manency. The importance of a few permanent fishincy

villacès or towns on the. Gulf shore," and even on the

Atlantic coast, can scarcely be over-estimated in view

of the wonderful extent of the'fishing-grounds which.

they command, and the growincr-fisli trade of the North

Shore.'

The'. spring and suln'mer life of the' Labradorians is
exclusively devoted.to fisshing. They have no leistire

at that period to attend to other occupations, so that
..Ît will not :.excite surprise that until last -.year the

only cow on this vast extent of Gulf coast east of

Esquimaux Point was at Natagaiiiiou; the happy pro-

prietor obtaine"d but ' little profit rom his charge, for t he
impression gained ground among the simple people that

COWs milk wàs a cure for all'imaginable maladies. From
far and w'thin the limits of thirty miles on' either

5_'sidel, they.- sent for a 1 drop of milk when sicknes' 'as
upon them; and as no charge. is ever made for such

items on thïs hospitable coast, the owner of 'the CO-W had
no milk -left. for himsel£

A second Acadian. colony was established near Natash-
quanl, ninety miles fýom Mingan, in 1857 ; it alrea*'Idy
numbers thirty families. Natashqua-n,'it has'been already

state'd. is famous for its séals, and 'it is chiefly for the -
convenience of catching these &mariné wôlves" in the
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spring -O'f the year that the Açadians have pernianently

establislied themselves there. From the month of April

to the nionth. of Noveinber, the lisliermen of Natash-

quan are encracred in c,cttchincr seals, salmon, cod, her-ý

ring, and mackerel. They own three schooners, while

the more wealthy residents of Esquimaux Point boast of

a round dozen. In the rear of -- this settleinent there is

abundance of timber for fuel, and a short distance from

the shore the trees are sufficiently large for buildingf Zn
purposes. Communication between the diiferent seule-

ments on the coast is chiefly by water durincr the sum-

mer, and in winter on snow-shoes or'by dorr-trains.

Each family lias generally élcý-lit or ten dogs, either of

the pure Esquimaux breed or, intermixed with other

varieties. ftom Newfouü dland or Canada- Durinct the

summer'time ùk dogs have hothing- to do but eat, drink,
sleep, anl q u>arrel ; but when the first snow faRî;, their

days of eàse a r*e numbered' and the workin'cr season

begoins. The Labrador dogs are excessively quarrelsome,

-and, wolf-likel, àlýVays attack the weaker. All seem

anxious to take part in the fray, Md scarcely a season

passes without the settlers losi "fý two or' three docys

during the summer from the wounds which, they

receive in tiieir frequent quarrels am ong themselves.

Confirmed' luffies are generally made comparatively

harmless,- by tying- one of their forefeet to the neck,
which,*although it doles not prevent them fromýjoinincr,.

in any extempore scuffle - which may spring up, yet so

ham *ers their movemènts.that, the youncrer and weaker

combatants -have time to escape. Peace . is instantly

restored', even if twent or more are engaged inthe
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,J affiray,-by the sound, or even sight, of the dreîtded Es-

qiiimaux wliip used by the Laýradorians.

Up to thé present timeý witli two or thi-ce excep-

tionsI says thé Abbé Ferland, no settler lias succeeded

in raising any doniesticated animal on account of thé

dogs cats, cows, pigs, and sheep liave all been destroyed

by ti èm. Even if a dorr lias been brouglit up in the

-bous "his doom is sealed -it the first opportunity,

wlien the master is aw.-ýîy, thei others pounce upon hini

and worryhim. to death. A settler liad proctired a fine

dorr of tI-ie Newfoundland breed, full of intelligence, and

apable, by bis extraordinary swiniming powers, of r'en-

dering great service to the fishermen in the sea. The

Newfoundland -enjoyed the privilege of entering into

his master's bouse and receivin& thé caresses of the

diferent members of his fiamily. This evidebt prefer-

ence excited deep jealousy in thé breasts of the Labrador
ou They patiently waited for an occasion to avenue

themselves. Men -th ter was présent, all was
fair, open, and peacéable but one day a favotirable

opportunity occurred, ànd they fell on the poor New-
-foundland, and dragged his bo

killed him. d ýto the sea.Y,
On their return to the bouse, the embarrass e*d mien of
the conscious doggs led- the settler to suspect that some-

thingwas-wron.. He -soon missed the pet- Néwfoundland,
and after a few hours discovered the m'angled body of
his favourite. Iying on' the beacli where it liad bëen left

or waves. Only one'
by the retirin, pig and- goat had

escaped the general massacre when Abbé' Fèrland was on
the cýoast. in 1858. A Boston mercliant, in, search of

healthl, which. was-far more precious to hini than cod-fish
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or seal-skins, came to seek benefit from the k-een invigo-

ratiiicr air of Labrador during a stimmer sojourn on the

coast. lle brouglit the croat to supply him with milk

and the pig because A was a pet.' Sc,,,ircely liad lie,
succeedéd in landing his cargo, when both animals -w ere

attacked by. the drs. The pic was immediately snatched.

froin their powerful jaws, not without receiving some

severe bites, and put into a barrel ; the goat proved a

match for his savacre âssailants the first which attacked

him was received on his horns and tossed howlincr over the
"oat's head. A second was served in the same way.

The others, astonislied, drew biick, and froin a short dis-

tance contemplated their new -antagonist with more of
.61we than curiosity. The goat stood firm., with head

depressed, ready fýr a third ýttack- the dogs -wavered,
the goat char.creil lat the neîtrest, away went the pack

helter-skelter, and froin that monient never attempted to

Molest the goat açrain. Matters, however did not stol)

liere; peace bewg proclaimed between the (Yoat and the

do(ys, a cautious reserve gradiially grew into confidence*.,
confidence into positive friendship, and in a few weeks

the goat and dogs took their ranibles tocrether, and at

niglit lay on the moss às if they were inembers. of the

same family.

Durincr the winter season the Labrador doçrs niake a
ïï

full returà to their masters for all the anxiety and trouble

they give them during the suminer .1nonths. Harnessed

tc the sIedge, or commetique as it is termed on the coast,
they will travel fifty or sixty miles a day over the snow.

They haul -wood froin the iliterlor, carry supplies to the

hunters in the fore.'-.ýts far back froin the rückv du.ýo-.
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late coasts, merrily draw their masters fiom, bouse to

bouse, and with their wonderful noses piel- out the right

path even in the most pitiless storm. If the traveller

will mil trust to, the saçracity of an -experienced, leader,j
he may wrap himself up in his bear- and seal-skin ro'bes,

and, regardless of piercincrwinds and blinding snow-drifts,

these sagacious and faithful animals will draw him. securely

to his own door or to the nearest house. The commetique

is about thirty inches broad, and ten or twelve feet long

it is formed of two longitudinal runners, fastened together

by means of transverse bars let intb the runners and

strengthened with strips of copper. The runners are

shod with whalebone, which, by friction over the snowl,
soon becomes beautifully polished, and look like ivory.

The commetique is well floored with seal-skins, over

which, bear- or seal-s]ý,ins are nailed all round, with an

opening for the traveller to introduce his body. The

harness is made of seal-skin the foremost dog, called,,,,,.
the guide, is placed about thirty feet in advance, tbe*.

others are ranged in pairs behind the ide some-gu
times three, sometimes . four, pairs of docss are thus

attached to one - commetique besides the guide.

The Esquimaux dog of pure breed, with his stroncr-

built frame, long white fur, pointed ears, . ýd bushy tail,
is ca.pable--of-end-ii-rinm-h-iinger --to --a,-----far greater extent -

than the Tnixed breed. But the mixed breed béat him

in lorig journeys if they are fed but once a day. An

Esquimaux dog will travel for two days without food

one of tbe. mixed breed must be fed at the close of the

first day, or he can do little the next. These powerful,quarrelsome, and even sawigre anii als ,are
-il 1 ept under

J
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absolute èontr'ol by the formidable Esquimaux whip.

Everi in the middle of summer, the first glimpse of the

wliip is sufficient to arreÉt the niost bloody battle. The

-lash of a good whip is about thirty-five feet loncr, attaëlied

,to a handle not more than eight- or ten inches. An ex-

perienced driver can hit any part of the leader be chooses

with the extremity of his formidable weapon. The, biest
& whippers' are -well known on the coast, and to become

an ex-perienced hànd is an object of the highest ambition

ain ong the young men of the rising ce neïration. Abbé

Ferland tells a capital tale of -a lonçr Boston Yankee, who

was emulous of the fame of one of the most distinauished

Labradorian whippers. He offered, for a bottle of rum,

to, receive two blows on his lecys from the'hands of a

celebýated driver. With it wise précaution, he envelo-ped

his lower extremit les with two pairs of stout dra-wers, and

over them he placed two pairs of strong trousers. Rely-

inçy upon this fourfold PI-ýield, he placed himself in posi-

tion, at a distance of forty feet. The Labradorian,
arming himself with one ôf the longest wbips, whirled

it about his head for a few seconds, and theh brouglit it

down with such terrifie effect updn tlie legs of the poor

Yankee that the lash eut through trousers, dra-wers, and

-flesh nearly.to. the bone. A -loud and prolonged nasal

shriek broke upon the ears of the anxiouâ spectators ;

the loncr Yankee stooped down to probe the depth of his

wound, but -when the propp n- to receive the second

blow was iiiade to him, lie generously renouneed the
and, with, characteristic twang, replied,

boule of rurft, C
Wall! I critess I'd bc too leaky to liold liquor -with

anoflier stroke.
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Uniforili hospitality is the characteristic trait of the

Labradorians. With a fe> exceptions, they are veiyý-E-e

one another in their manners and customs. Under many

cireuinstances, property may be said to be held in coin-

mon. When the stock of provis'ions beloriging to one

family is exhausted, those of a heighbour are oiTered as

a matter of course,without any payment being exacted

or even expected. Whcýn à planter,' as théy are 4often

termed on the. coast, bas occasion to leave his bouse witli

Uisýýàmily, it is the custom to leave the door on the latch',

so that a passer-by or a neighbour can enter at any. time:

Provisions are left in accessible places, and sometimes a

notice, written with eharcoal or chalk, faces the stranger

as he enters informincy him. where lie may find a supply

of the necessaries of life if he sliould be in want of them.

Father Pinet (0. M. I.*) relates that he came one day to'

the hou, of a planter during the absence of the f,-in-iily,

and not only fou*nd directions howand where to ind the

provisions, rudely written in chalk, for the benefit of any'

passing stranger, but one of his party, on openincs a box,

saw a purse lyinçs quite exposed, and contail-iing a con-

siderable sum of money. The vice of drunk-enness is-th-e -

only one of whicli the iiiissionaries complain in their

reports. The swarms of American fishermen who come

here durinc the summer months bring an imple supply

f whisky and ruin for the purposes- of trade. It would

be a boon to the Labradorians if the importation, in any

or' of ardent spirits were strictly prohibited by the

Canadian and Newfoundland Governments. Give these

* Oblat de Marie Immaculée.
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,people an ample supply of tea and cofee, instead of

iýferna1 w*hisky, and they will become the happiest

colonists on thé'face of the earth. It is remarkable that

Canadians who have lived for years on the coast some-

times gratify a longing to see their village hom es again,
but it is only for a few months. The insatiable desire

for the wild free air of Labrador comes over them as soon

as spring returns; they miss the orious sea, the coming91 in
ships, the excitement of the seal-hunt, the millions of

wild birds which make the coast their home in the sum-

mer; they pine to retiLrn, which in five cases out of si;',
if not an impossibilityl they succeed in doing. It is

impossible to describe any spot more wild, barren, and

desolate than the port of Labrador (Long Poi-ùt, near

Bradore Bay),' says the Bishop of Newfoundland , 'and

yet here families from the beautiful downs and combs of

Dorsetshire have settled theniselves, and live happily;

tUôugh hard labour, not -without danger, is added to.their

many other privations. I presume the attractions of such

a situation to consi't in their entire liberty and inde-

pendence, -with'a fall supply of all things absolutely

necessary for their preseftt'life."

31r. MeLean describes the European inhabitants of

Labrador on the Atlantic coast as consisting for the most

-part of British sailors who prefer the freedom of a semi-

barbatous life to the restraints of civilisation. They

pass the summer in situations favourable for catching

salmon, which they barter on the spot with the trad ers

for such commodities as th are-m- want o£ When the

sà1uï6i-fishing is at an end, they proceed to the coast

for the purpose of fishing for cod for their own con-

VOL. Il.
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sumption, and retùrn late in autumn to the interior,
where they pass the winter in trapping fur-bearing animals.

-breeds live much in the same
The Esquimaux* half way

s their European procrenitors, and though unacquainted

with any particular form of religious worship, they

evince in their general conduct a greater regard for the

precepts of Christianity than many who call themselves

Christians. Mr. MêLean was surprised to find aU the

Esquimaux half-breeds able to read and write, although
J

without schools or schoolmasters. The task of teaching

devolves upon the mother should she, however, be un-

qualified, a neighbour is always ready to impart the

desired instruction. Hère'we see the good effect of thé7

work of the Moravian missionaries. Conjure up, if we can,

the picture -of au Esquiýnaux half-breed mother, seated

in her rude tilt,' t teaching her children to read and

write. A tiiermometef outside would re ister perhaps9
twenty degrees belo* zero and the ceaseless hum of the

Atlantic swell is heard day and night as the breakers dash
on roc c e

or masses of ke piled up on the beach lik * a wall,

which the freezinor spray consolidates, until a barrier is

formed strong enough to---last uneil the -warm, breath of
ring loosens the- band, or a storm tears it away.

The Esquimaux half-breeds are very ingeniou's the
men make their own boats, and the women prepare

everything required for domestic convenience almost

every man is his own blacksmith and carpenter and

Esquimaux-from the Cree words ash raw; mow; to, eat - eaters
of raw flest.

t 'Tilt.' The Planters on the Atlantic coast call their houses 'tilts.'
They are generaUy formed of stakes driven into the ground, chinked with
M oss, and covered with bark. They, are warmed with stoves.
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every- woman a tailor and shoemaker. They seem,'

says- Mr. MeLean, to possess all the virtues of the ZI
différeni races from wliich the are sprung, excepty
courage; they are generally allowed to be more timid

than the natives. But if not courageous, they possess
virtues that render courage less necessary; they avoid

givincy ofence, and- are seldoin, therefore, injured b
y

others.' e
The Esquimaux have always been regarded as a very

ingenious race, and in general superior to the Indians of,
the interior of the American continent. The Rev. W. W.

Kirkby, whom I had the pleasure of meeting frequently at ÎÏ, 1
Red River in 1857 and 1858 describe& the Esquimaux of

the Lower Mackenzie as possessin some characteristics

di:ýerino, from those of the same race who frequent the

northern coasfs -d the Labrador Peninsula. Mr. Kirkby

is now on a missionary tour in the Mackenzie River

district,and the following extract from a communication

sent by hini ff oucon will be read with.--in-

terest. A brief not--ee of the habits -of the Indian on

t Uisrlittle known and remote river, from the pen of Mr.
Kirkby, is contained in the Appendix.

I left home on the 2nd of May in a canoe paddled bý acouple
of Indians belonging to my mission hi re. W- e followed the ice
down the n*oble Mackenzie staying awhile with Indians wherever
we met them, and remained three or four days at eacheof the'

forts along the route. On the 1 Ith of June I left the zone in
which my life had hitherto been passed, and entered the less

genial aretie one. Then, however, it was pleasant enough. The
immense masses of ice piled on each side of the river sufficiently

cooled the atmosphere to make travelling enjoyable; while q
the sun shed upon us the comfort of light nearly the whole

M
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twenty-four hours, and as we advanced, farther northward he

did not, leave us at all. Frequently did I see him describe a

complete cire-le in the heavens.

Between -ýË-0_int Separation and Peel's River, we met several

parties of ýEsq1_àmaux, all of whom fi-om their thievish propensi-

ties gave us a jeat deal of trouble, and ve glad were we to

escape out of their hands wïtbout loss or injury. They are a

fine-looking race of people, and from theïr general habits and

appearance I imagine them, to be much more intelligent than

the Indians. And if proof were wantingor I think wè have it in

a girl who was brought up from the coast, littIeL more than three

years ago, and who now spëaks and reads the English langu'age

with considbiable accuracy. The men axe tall, active, and

remarkably strong, many of them having a profusion of whiskers

and beard. The women are rather short, but comparatively
fair, y- no Means badly formed

and possess very recrular a«nd

féatures. The females have a very-singular practice of periodi-

cally eutting the hair from the crown of their hu'sband's head

(leavine:ýa. bare place precisely like the tonsure of a Roman

Catholic priest), and, fasteniner the oil to their own, wear it in

bunches on each side of their face, and a third on the top of

their head, something in aýîner*,of the Japanese who

recently.visited the ýT0 ed States. This custom, as you will

imagine, by no.means improved either their figure or appear-

ance; and as they *advance in lifé,'the bundles must become to,

them uncomfortably large. A very benevolent old lad was

most uýgent for me to partake of a slice of blubber, but I need

-hardlý say- Ihàt a ense of taste caused me firmly but respect-

-fully to decline accepting her hospitality. Both sexes are in-

veterate sniokers. - Their pipes they manufacture thémselves,
and are made principally of copper; in shape, the bowl is very

like a reel used for cottoný, and the holethrouorhý the centre

of it is as large as the aperture of the pipe for holding the

tobacco. This they fill, and when lighted. will not allow a

single -whiff to escape, but in the most unsmoker-like manner
swallow it all, withholding respiration üntil the pipe is finished.

The effect of this upon their nervous system is extremely great,
and often do they fall on the ground completely exhausted, and
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for a few minutes tremble like an aspen lea£ The heavy beards

of the men, and the fair complexions of all, astonished my
Ale

Indians greatly, who, in their surprise called them , Manooli

Conde,' like white people. They were all exceedingly well-

dressed in d' er-skin clothing, with the liair outside, which, being

new and nicely ornamented with white fur,' gave them a clean
and very comfortable appearance. Their little Kiyachs were

beautifully made, and all the men were well armed with deadly-

looking knives, spears, and arrows, all of their own manufacture.

The Indians are much afraid of them; and so afraid of my
i

saféty were two different parties that I saw on my way down,
-that a man from each of them who could speak a little Eskimos,

volunteered to accompany me, without fée or reward; and

invaluable did I find their services. Poor fellows, they will

never see this ; but I cannot refrain from paying them here .;j IP

ytribute of gratitude and thanks.

Death is at all times solemn and sad, but if we may

jud e of the: feelings which weigli upon the Labradorians9
by the rude inscriptions upon their still ruder tombs,

or hung near their places of sepulture (for cemeteries

they cannot be hamed), t

rocky -wave-washed wilds is most keenly felt.

There is something very touching mi -the ster'n necessity

which compels the people on some part of tie desolate

coasts between Cape Whittle and Bradore Bey , to bury

their dead in clefts and holes of the rocks. They dare

n for fear of the bears lay them, as the Lake Huron

Indians do, on the bare gneiss, and cover them with

stones. They- hide them in caves and holes of the earth,ý

and sometimes inse e their grief on the hard rock, or

on pieces of wood beyond the reach of beasts of pr éy.

The Roman Catholic priests, on their annual arrivals,
often visit these primitive resting-places of the dead,
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and sanctify the spot, reciting the Libera over the natural.

tombs of those who have diéd during the year. Some

of the epitaphs are very mourni ful..-lý-- The following to 'ch-

'ingcy lines, rudely carved, on a block of wood over the

grave of a young girl twenty-two years old, reveal'a

blessed hope in a future meeting, and a love not often

excelled, on earth, 'if these words express the true feelings

of the heart

We loved her 1

Yes -! -no language can tell how we loved her.

God-in His love , . r

Called her to the home of peace and repose.

And this on the rocky and desert coast of the most

sterile part of Labrador. The grave a cleft in the rock,
the rude- tablet which recorded the love and faith of

those she had left behind inscribed with words as beau-

tiffilly expressed and as fiffl of hope, as if they had, been

written on the tomb of a fair English girl who had

drooped beineath the shade of the tall ancestral trees'

of.an Encrlish home.

C,
ïï

J4
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THE ROMAN CATHOLIC MISSIONS OF THE LABRADOR

PENINSULA.

Results of Missionary Labour among the Indians-The Experi.ence

and Evidence of the" Roman Catholie Bishop of Quebec, in 1843 -
Inefficiency of the Early Jesuit Mission aries-Efforts in 1638 to civi-

lise the Hurons of Lorette - Experience of .9,00 -Years--Something

beyond an exclusive Relignious .- Education required by Indians -
Proofs of the Fitness of certain Indian Tribes to acquire a con-

siderable der'rree of Civilisation and Stability -Influence of

Scenerv and Countrv over the Montanamais Tribes and over the Sand

HiU Indians of Lake Huron (0jibways) -Influence of the 1 M'ild

Goose Clancr ' on the Montagnais - Evidence of Charles Taché in

18924-0ricoin of the JesuitMissions in Lower Canada-Results of the

Missions -An Indian Saint - Character of the Roman Catholâ*.,..

Missions on the Coast -Père Babel's Description- Père Arnaud's

Description - Catholie Families on the North Shore.

of the labours of the missionaries in the

Labrador Peninsula, as far -as the Indians are con-

ýrnedonly tends to confirm, impressions arising from, a

ttdy of the results obtained else-where amoncy particular

ibes, when permitted to remain half civilised and very

iperfi(--,ially educated. It is the same tale over agaîn.

he Indians become christianised. in a greater or less

egree, according to tbe meaning which is attached to that

ýrm, by members of different denominations. But they

ake no improvement; and, with few exceptions, they

irn to their rivers and forests «ith instinctive love.
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Nineteen-twentieths, of the Labrador Indians are Roman
Catholics, and the at

-----labotirs of the missionariev f th
faith have the first claim to notice. In r84, the
Roman Catholic Bishop of Quebec replied to the
enquiries of the commission appointed to investigate
Indian afflairs with much candour, but with no little
recfard for the maintenance of Rom-àn Catholic'sway
over the Indians*, whom they claim. as their own. The-
opinion of the Bishop is decisive; he thinks that Indians

'residinor in villages (and lie refers particularly to the-
Hurons of Lorette) have no desire whatever of making

further progress in civilisation; that it is useless to impart
to them.. any other knowledge than that of their religion;

and that it is a loss of time--to- âttempt tQ wean them
from the roaming life which they tlàink themselves destined
to lead.

Proofs without number exist of the inefficacy of the
early Jesuit missions'ini the « wilds o f Canada the Hurons

of - Lorette, for instance, have existed for more than
2 0 0 years in the neirshbourhood of the most ancient
and one of the most populous.-cities of Canada, without

advancing in civilisation.

Charlevoix relates that in 1638 when religious zeal, as

After giving this judgement, the Bishop adds, In case it should be
co'petent for the commission, in whose name you , ave written to me to

enquire into the religious state of our Indians, I wi/take the liberty of sug-
througoh you, that if it be desired that these Indians should have for

their religious. faith that attachment and respect., without which they are
continually exposed to stray from. the -paths of' honour and-of honest it is
important that those preachers should not be admitted amongst them, who,
without any mission whatever, and under the pretext of preaclliD the os' el,*p

carry division and trouble among the tribes, who wM al-ways be peaceable
and united, as lonc as they are faithful to the religion of their forefathers.'
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weli with the Catholics as with the Protestants, was at its

heicrht, - the Jesuits' in Canada urged the expediency of

csivinçr to the Huron Indians lands in the neighbourhood

of Quebec, where they might live together in the European

manner, and receive religious instruction. Entire com-

munities in Paris and in the provinces imposed upon

themselves penances, and offered up publie prayers, for

the success of this enterprise. Persons of the higrrhest

rank at the French Court, the princesses of the blood,

and the Queen herself, entered into and promoted the

views of the missionaries.5

The Montaornais havè shown themselves equally incapable

of resigning the wild freedom of their forests, and living a

settled life'- in villages. It may be uT-ged in defence of

the Indian character, that they ought to'have been taught

the common and useful mechanical trades, and also how

to tiR the earth. -Many have been so taurrht, but they have

LDcrone bac«k to their old forest life, for which they seem. to

have an innate love incapable of being rooted out.

1 No Indian would bear the restraint and confinem'ent

neeessary to learn a trade,'t is the testimony of the

Secretary of Indian Affairs in Canada - a sweeping gene-

ralisation, which, is contro'ertýd by the condition of the

Abenakis in Maine, the settled tribes in Michigan, and

elsewhere. Particular tribes are more difficult to civilise

than others. The nomadic Montagnais, Wanderers in a

mountainous, and rocky wilderness, have acquired a

nature distinct-from, other Algonquin-tribes. whose hunt-

Appendix to Rep. of the Lecy. Ass. Lower Canada, 1&.24.
Evidence of the Secretaxy of Indian AHairs, respecting the Iroquois or

Mohawks of Cau,(ýhnawagu.
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ing-grounds lie in fertile valleys or uplands, and whoÏt
have always shown a disposition to cultivate the soil.

The physical features of a country have a very marked

influence upon Indian character. This is strikingly

shown in the north and south shores of Lake Huron;

on the south shore there axe tolerably good Indian

farmers; on the north shore, the Sandy Hill Indians are

altogether indisposed to leave thé wilds of thýé Lýï-àeùtiau

forests.
ýî The Sandy IL11 Indians, 145 in number, are heathens,

-and live alternately on the borders of Lake aboui

fifty miles north-west of Penetanguishane, and in the

interior horth. of that place. They cultivate very smaR

P atches of maize and potatoes, not as a dependence for

food durin the winter, but rather as a bonne bouche in9
the autumu. 4

When they go to the interior in the autumn to, hunt

beaver and other animals for their skins, they generally

carry a supply of dried fish in case of a failure in their

trapping.

When' they return to the lake in the -winter, they

.Ïi Éé-Sort to the precarious mode of procuring food by

cutting holes in the ice, and watchingfor and spearing

such fish as may be attracted by a decoy or are casually

passing by. In this way they in some days kill as many

as a hundred, but at other times they lie on the ice for many

days together and perhaps do not see one, depending

in the. meantime on hare and partridge snares fot'sub-

sistence.

No sooner do the Montagnais hear the el of the wild

goose in the early spring tha'n the old yearning comes back

Si
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ýgain, and among the -young who bave never camped in the
woods, the feeling grows until it becomes a passion, which

must be gratified at âny risk, and in spite of any loss.
The Roman Catholic missionaries in form er times,, and

to a certain extent at the present day, supported them-
selves by exacting furs from, the Indians in compensa-
tion for their services, and their teaching was confined to
réligion. Charles Tache" the elder, in his evidence before

the committee of the ]Elouse of Assembly of Lower Canada
in 1824, states that it appears from the reports of the

Indian«§, that the Jesuits who went to sèttle at Lake St.
John in the reiçsn of Louis XIV., at which time the
Montagnais nation was in its highest prosperity, were

six in -number that they had settled there under pretence

of difflusing -Christianity among the Indians. They only

cultivated the soil for the wants of their seulement. - They

prevalled on almost all the Indians to become Christians,

and had -the aTeatest influence over them.' In a very

satirical strain 31r. Taché continues: All was well for ýÀ

some years, but the. Company of the Indies having per-
ý_À

ceived that the révérend fathers, with rosaries, sm-aU

crosses relies and an abundance of prayers, procured

more furs, and of a quality superior to that of those

which the Company could purchase with merchandise

'Which they imported at -g reat expense from Europe,

succeeded in sending the reverend fathers to sell their

merchandise eliewhere.'

The origin of the Jesuit missions in Canada is in keep-

ing with the customs and modes of thinking common at

A.Ppendix. Leg. Ass. Lower Canada, 1823-24.

-A
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the period when New Franc

the control of a company of merchants from Rouen,

St. Malo, and Rochelle. The ]Prince de Condé in the

year 1620 disposèd of his viceroyship to his brother-in-

lawthe Maréchal de Montmorency, for 11,000 crowns;

and the Mar'chal, in his turn, sold it in 1622 to his own

nephew, the Due de Ventadour. While the uncle seems

thus to have had his own temporal interest in view, the

chief concern of .the nephew was the spiritual welfare of

those heathen nations who resided within his new1y

purchased viceroyalty. The Duke,' says Charlevoix,
î

has retired from the court, and has even entered into

holy orders. It was not for the purpose of returning to,

the bustle and business of the world, but to procure the

conversion of the savages, that he took upon himself the

charge of the afàirs of New Francè and as the Jesuits had

the direction of his conscience, -lie cast his eyes upon them

for the exécution of his project. He submitted the pro-
31, and His Majesty the more

Jf posal to the coÜncil of the Mner,
willingly assented to it, because the Récollet Fathers, so,

far from objecting to the measure, had themselves first

recommended it to the Duke.'

Thus commenced those celebrated missions into the

wi-ds of Canada, which were principaRy directed b the

soc« ty of Jesuits. They continued, year after year, to,

s d their missionaries into the savage régions of North

erica, in order to promote the great work in which,

eey were engaged. The labour and constancy with

-which. these men pursued their projects have never been

surpassed. In Canada, the French 1nissionary entered

upon his task with the fervour of a zealot, and often closed
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it by suiffering the fatê of a martyr. But after all, what was
the result? Did the missionaries of New ' France, after 15 0
years of Z'eal and exertion, leave behind them a single

Indian tribe whom they had actually -converted to Chris-

tianity P In the interior at least, where there were at one

time about twenty missions of the Jesuits, there is little,
-if: any, trace of such conversion. It is said, indeed, that

silver crucifixes are still to be found hancrinry at the necks

of distant Indians; and so would anythiner else which

their ancestors had received and handed down to them as

ornamental trinkets. We look in vain for any dawning

of moral improvement, or the slightest traQe of benefit

obtained, among thoise remote and uncivî1ised nations to

whieh the miâion extended. A5 fiar ais the improvement

of the Indian race was -concerned, the labour was thrown

away ; and it is to be lamented that no experience sufficed

to convince the Government of France that the mode

adopted was not likely to efect the object in view.e

But if no trace was transmitted of the labours of that

loner Une of missionaries who lived and died between 1611

and 1672, some of their missions still remain in name at

least, and pious stories "of their wonderful conversions of

the heathen and the suffering of the holy fathers still faU

mournfully on the ears of the French Canadians.

Among.,the female converts in Canada, none holds so

conspicuous a place as 1 la jeune Tegabkouita, vierge

Iroquoise!

Tegahkouita was born in the country of th e Mohawks;

her father was a pagan Iroqu'ois, her mother an Algonquin
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convert, an » d she was left an orphan at a very early age,

underthe charge of au uncle and two aunts. As soon as

she became marriageable, they naturally wished that their

nièce should have a husband. For this purpose, they

cast their eyes upon a young man whosè alliance seemed-

advantacreous, and they accordingiy proposed the match

to him and his fiâmily, although. without the knowled"n

of Técrahkouýta.'

-It is the bùsiness of the relations,' says Père Carlenec,,

to make up marriaores, 1 and-not those who are to be

united. When the relatives have agreed upon the affair,

the young man goes into the ciabin of his intènded spouse,

and seats himself down besidé her.'

Tegahkouita, when the young Indian thus sat down, is

stated to have been much disconcerted. She blushed',
then'), arising quickly, went out of the cabin in greât, indiér-

nation; nor would she enter it again unfil the youth had

departed. This 'conduct highly off-ended her- relations,

who, by threats and persecution, did everything in their

power, but in vain, to make her change her resolution.

She bore their treýàtm'ent-with patient resignation; and at

length they ceaséd for a time to give her further trouble

on the subject.

Two of the missionaries, during their- short stay in the

Indian village where Tegahkouita resided, had some time

before commenced the religious instructions by means of

which le afterwards became so celebrated in Canada;

and Père Jacques de: LamberviRe, the Jesuit, perceiving

her increasing zeal, at length baptized her, giving her the

christian. name of Catherine.

The persecutions against her having been renewà, she
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contrived to escape ftom her native village, and to take

refuge with the mission at Sault St. Louis,,,near Montréal.

But herel, though freed from the ill-usage of her enemies,
she was not exem ted from. the persécution of her' friends.

Marriage hateful marriage-was again pressed on this

maiden convert. Every means of persuasion was used,
but in vain; and at last the Churých admitted her into its

bosom as a nun. She was the first of her nation," says

Charlevoix, who entered into vows of perpetual virginity.'

Tecrahko'uita now began to prescribe for herself the

mo st rigid penance. She strewed her bed with thorns,
rolled-herself among briers and. pricklés, mixed up earth

and ashes with her food travelled amid ice and snow

with her feet naked, and then--;ý-QQrche-d-tliemÀn-the-flýes

-- ,Uïïdë-r-ihis regimen her health, as might naturally have,

been expected, apidly deci;med, and she died ait the early

age of twenty-four, to- thainexpressible sorrow of the

coRege of Jesuits at Québec.' J -1.f-
Thesel, however, found somýe consolation in knowing

that the effects of her virtue survîved her. It was the

Mohawk tribe,' says Charlevoix, which gave to New

France-this Genevieve of North America, -the illustrious

Catherine- Tegahkouita, whom Heaven has continued for

almost seventy years to render celebrated by the per-

formance of miracles, the authenticity- of which wiR stand

the proof of the most rio-id enquiry.'

Among these, Father Cholenec, writing to his Superlior

mentions the case of the Abblé de la Colombièreý Grand-

Archidiacre et Grand-Vicaire .de Québec,' who was

cured of a flux on making a vo-w to visit her tomb. A

like vow, - after nine days' fasting and -dévotion, obtained
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deliverance froni-asévé-ré and protraé ted crout for Capitaine

de Luth, 1 one of the bravest officers,' says Charlevoix,
whom the King has ever had in this colony."

-Should any sceptical reader of the good Fathers Cholenec

and Charlevoix suspect that the captain's gout was pro-

bably as much relieved by his own fasting as by the

g rood offices of -an Ir6quois nun, let him take warning

from the lesson that was -given to the doubtl*ng curate of

La Chine. On every anniversary of the death of La

Bonne Catherine-for that is the name by which, in

deference to the ZôIý, See, she is honoured in Canada-

the neighbourinçy parýhes were in the habit of repairing

to the church, at the Sault St. Louis near Montreal, to

perform a solemn mass. The curate ofLa Chine, M. Remy,
who had recenfIý arrived from France, having been ap-

prised of this custom, and that his predecessors- had

always conformed to it, declared that he did not thin«k

himself authorised to;sanction, by 'his'presence, a publie

r'eliàious solemnity not. ordained by the Church. Thôse

of his parishioners -who heard him make this remark,
foretold that it would not be long before their new curate

would be punished for his refusal; and, in fact, from that

very day M. Remy feU dangerously sick.*'

The historian, however, happily adds, that the worthy

Curate,, & perceiving at once the cause of his sudden malady,
iiaiae, a vow to follow -the pious example of his pre-

decessors, upon which he was immediately restored to

health.'*

Baron de la Hontan sums up the r.esults attained by

* Halkett's Notes.
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the early Jesuit missionaries in the followiner striking

paragorraph quoted by Halkett AIrnost all the conquests
Crained to Christiarlity by the Jesuits, are those infiantsb

-ývho have received the rites of baptism, and those old

men who, at the point'of death, find no inconvenience in

dyincr baptised." This corresponds with -what was long

before stated by Père Lallement, in the ace ' ount of his

early n-àssion amoncr the Hurons. -We have this year

baptised more than a thousand, most of tliem afflicted

with the smaH-pox; of whom a large proportion have

-died, with every mark of havinçybeen received amoncs

the elect. Of thèse there are more than three hundred

and sixty infants uDder- seven years of acre, -%vithout

counting upwards of a hundred other hale childreD,

who, haviDg been baptised before, were eut off by the

same malady, and gathered by the angels as flowers in

Paradise. With respect to adult personÉ in good health,

there is little apparent success; on the contrary, there

have been nothing but storms and whirlwinds in that

quarter.'

Of late yearsthe Roman Catholic missions among the

Montagnais have been resumed, and are now systema-

tically carried -on; but it is apparently regardecl- .-as--

perfectly , useless to impart to--,- the Indiahs any other

kno-wledge than that of their religion - a system, which

the - peculiar position of the Indians, in a country where

they must depend to a great extent upon huntm*g and.,

fishing, appears to render necessary..

The Roman Catholic missions on.the'north shore of

the St. Lawrence and on the coasts of Labrador are of

three descriptions first, those of the Canadian familie's

VOL. Il. N
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livincr near the sa,ýv-mills -on rivers which flow into the

St. Lawrence';' secondly, those which follow the lumberers

to their camp, in the vast pine voods on the same rivers;

thirdly, Indian missions. at the diffèrent stcations- of the

Hudson's Bay Company, or King's Posts, where chapels

are built, and the I-udians congrepte to sell their furs

and obtain supplies for their hunt.* Thèse several

missions extënd from the mouth of the Saugenay to

the Ch *el of-the Visitation, -over a distance in a direct

line of-about 600 miles.

The Indian missionary remahis with his erratic flockl,Î4 -
at the diffèrent stations' vliere they meet'him on the

coast of Labrador, for a period.,yý,png from eig-rht to

t-ývelve,,days. The religlous ceremonies of the Roman

Catholic Church are strictly practised during that period;

confessions are made marriacres celebrated burial services

performed, and baptisms administered, until the missionary

starts for the next station, one or two hundred miles away,

and the Indians disperse, to meet icqorain, in the same way

and at the same time, in the following year. The descrip-

tion of a station given by Père Babel expresses the

opinion which the Catholic missionaries have formed of

the Monta(ynais'. It differs in no respect from, what we

saw at Seven Islands, where, Père Arnaud officiated.

'This last sprinor (18'4) 1 started for thèse missions in a

schoone5 bound for Labrador, and after fourteen days'of

monotonous navigation, I reached the port of Itamameou

(east of Natashquan).

'I was truly happy to « find myself amonor my Indians

Rapport sur les 'Missions du Diocèse de Québec, 1854.
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again; they are so good, so ingenuous, so .submissive.

The missiona-ry is truly ai-nidst them like a father aimidst

his éhildren. Thèse are the poor people who -fear and

detest sin. If you only knew how bitterly they deplore

the errors of their past life; how their perseverance in

well-doing, and the harmony of their conduct, are

capable of putting to the blush many Christians far more

privileged than they by the abundance of the help which

they receive l'

It is well worthy of notice, that the. mission chapéls at1
Itamameou Mingan, Seven Islands, Manicouacran, Islets

de Jeremie, &c., &c., are chiefly maintained by the côn«!-

tributions of the Indians. -. Père Babel concludes his l' ùcr

by the following tribute to the liberality of the/ on-,

t-i(-Ynais t (owards their relicsious teachers:_1 The Réverend

Father Durocher havincy attended this year the issions of

the islets de Jeremie, could interest you gre tly by the

recital of his travels. The good father coâd speak to

you of the extraordinary generosity of the Ldians who

frequent that post, -some of wtt"om deprivedrÎkeni.selves of

necessarzes in order to provide for the expenses of their

chai-,el.'* On the occasion referred to, the sum. of 501.

currency, or 8200, was collected from the Indians towards

building a chapel. Some of the poor contributors were,

put to such straits by their liberality, that on the followiner

day they were compelled to ask the missionary for some

-money to procure the necessaries of life. Sucli are the

impulses which rule in the Indi* an"s brbast :' is ý it thought-

lessness, passing enthusiasm, pride, or religious zeal?
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PAnisHE m,.

z <1

Pointe des Esquimaux 34 108 7 291 5 29 411
Corneille . 1 4 .. i. .. .. .

,atichou . 4 .S..4 .. 4 1 .. .. .. ..

N1apissý.ipi . 1 12 2 .. .. 5 .. .. ..

Rlivière Agwanus 1" 11 i -i 4 .. ... 1 .. ..

Naakun . . .20 71 1 14 3 2 2-9,
Rivière I{aska . 9 .. ...

Kikaskia 6 ~- . . ( 0 3
Maskouaro'. 2 7 .. 2 7. ..1. .

Wachicouté 1 7 1 3
La Romaine 1. 5 .. 2. 5 1 i

Coucoutchou . 1 2........
Itamamiou. 1 3 . ..........
Watacavastie 1 .... .. ...5

Xatagramiou .. .. 1

Petit Mécatina . 5 16 513i
Tête de la Baleine (Ouest). 3 194 21
Baie des Moutons . . 5 5 5 3 .. .. ..

Grosse-Le (Mécatina) . 2 9 1 ..i . . . .

Baie Rouge (La Tabatière) .725(3 i 6 ... 11
Kikiapoué 3 7 3 1 ... ..

Tête de la Baleine (Est) . 1 6 ..1 . . . .

Grosse-Ble St. Angustin . 2 2 . . 1 .. .. .. ..

St. Augustin . . 3 7 .~ 3 2 .. 1

Baie de Chicataka .. 1 3i
]Re-Brûlée. 91 .. 1

Bonneý-Espérance . 2 5 1 .. . . .

Belles-Amours . .3 7............. 1 .. ..

Baie de Brador . . . 4 3 ... 3 1
Blanc-Sablon 9 30 3 6 8 ... 2 ..

Total. . 130 426 21 89 34 28 14 3 6

The total nu mber of Roman Catholies on the North

Shore between Port Neuf and Blanc Sablon, the eastern

boundary of Canada, is 3,841; of Protesta,,nts 570.
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7able skowing e number offam7ies (Residents) in communion witlh the Roman

Catholic CIrturc , between -Esquimaux Point and the Boundaries of Canada

at Blanc.Sablon, on the North Shore of t/w Guif of St. Lanr-ence-Indians not

included.
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CHAPTER- XXXi.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE NORTH SHORE OF TH1E

GULF 0F ST. LAWRENCE AND OF THE COAST OF

LABRADOR.

Divisions of the Coast-The King's Posts-The Seigneurie of
Mingan-The Coast- of Labrador-Hudson's Bay Company-Gra-
dual Settlement of the Coast-Prepared Timber for Building Pur-
poses procured from Quebec -Climate of Part of the North Shore-
Aspect of the Coast-The Atlantic Coast - The Atlantic Swell-
Esquimaux Bay-Scenery of the Bay- Rigolette - Ungava Bay-
The Fisheries of the Coast - Migratory Population -Permanent
Population of the Canadian Coast of the Gulf - Produce of the
Canadian Coast in 1852 and 1861 - Timber of the North-east
Coast- Cartwright's Description of the Forests.

T IIE whole of the vast extent of country which extends
from the Saugenay River to the Harbour of Blanc

Sablon, a distance of 607 miles by the shore, and thence

back to the dividing ridge which separates the waters flow-

ing into the Gulf from those tributary to Hudson's Bay and

the Atlantic, belongs to Canada, and is divided into three

parts. First, the King's Posts, extending on the river

and Gulf from Port Neuf to Cape Cormorant, 270 miles.

Secondly, the Seigneurie of Mingan,* from Cape Cormorant

* The Seigneurie of Mingan was granted, i

The Mingan Islands were granted in 1676 to L
Jolliet. In 1772, the proprietors leased them for fi

of the lessees paying 3 per cent. on the gross pro

In 1807 a company purchased this immense SE

n 1661, to François Bissot.

ouis de Lalande and Louis

fteen years, on consideration

duce of their fishery.

igneurie at Sheriff's sale at

0
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to the river Agwanus, lâ5 miles. -Thirdly, the L,,,ibrado"'r

coasti from the Acswanus River to Blanc Sablon, 156

P miles.

The Hudson's Bay Company long enjoyed the exclusive

privilecre of huntilig over the interior, and fishinc in the

waters of the King's Posts and the Seigneurie of Mncr,,.tn,
and it is only of late years (since -the passing of a la'w by

the Canadian Parliament permitting any British subj ect

to take possession of any portion of a beach which is -

occupied) that attention has been directed to the fisheries

on this extensive portion of the Canadian coast. Hence

it has occurred that while that part of the coast whicli

extends from the eastern limits of the Seicyneurie of Mincsan

to Blanc Sablon is comparatively weH settled, the shores

of the Kinc's Posts and the Seigneurie, à-distance of 400

miles, have been rigidly kept as a liuntinor preserve by the

Company, and--the few and scattered settlements whicli

the contained were all under their manacyement and

r 1% control. Since the extinction of the exclusive rights off

the Company, the germs of many fishing villages have been

established, and that part of the north shore of the Gulf

which has been so long in possession of the fur-traders

Quebee. They established a seal fishery, which was cai-ried on for a few
vears ; it was thèn given up, and the best stations sold. The Seigneurie was

afterwards leased tothe IIudýqn's Bay Company.
After the conquest of Can7ada by the British, the Bay of Bradore and 150

miles of the coast westwàrd-, as fax as the limits of the Seigneurie of ., ingan
was monopolised by a company, called the Labrador Company, established

in Quebee, who for sixty years carried on the fishery, Until the year 1820,
when, in consequence of the fiilure of the fisheries they were obliged to,

a 'band'on their stations. Since that period, the part of the coast referred to
has been cTadually filline- up with settlers, and in 1840 it contained 2D-0

soUlsý-Samuel Robertson, of Sparr Point.
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is becrinnincr to acquire the importance which properly

beloncrs to it on account of its invaluable fislieries. On

the Labrador and the north shore crenerally, the houses of

the settlers are thrce or four miles from one another, and

there are seldoin more than six families residing at any

village, or sedentary fisliery, -with the exception of

about forty resident families at Natasliquan, twenty-five

at Bradore Bay, and about ten families at La Mabatière

and several other villacres. A detailed'census of the coast

is given elsewhere. The dwelling-houses of the people

are constructed of wood, which is generally procured from

Quebec, altliouch the interior villa«es could furnish timber

in sufficient quantities for all d emands on the coasf, butin*

its present condition it is found to be cheaper to import

ready-prepared timber than to procure it from the interior.

On the coast between the Straits of Belle Isle and Cape i 117

Whittle, the climate is very severe ; fort prevail, and

the channels of communicaetion between the open seil and

the shore are sometimes very intriciate. In the interior

the climate is far superior, and much in advance of the

semons on the coast. The scenery is wild, barren, and

gloomy, the mainland being generaUy about 500 fëet

aboveý the sea, but often' mueli lower ; as well as the isl-ands,

which are innumerable. The island of Mecatina is 6:85 feet

above the sea, and, wi«th the Bradore Hills, very remarkable.

These hills are three round-b,,,.icked mount.,,-tins situated

iiila'ncl'four or five miles north-eastward from the head of

the Bay of Bradore. The highest summit is 1,264 feet

above the sea, and the higrhest land in this part of the

coulitry from, ýBradore to the -,v-icinity of Mincyan, is at

Cape Mecatina; but this is not more than 700 feet above

M.
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the sea, so that there are no imposing hills or.mountains

on a lonct stretch of coast.

-From Gape Whittle to Nat.,ý.ishquan Point, a distance of

63 miles, the gneissoid hills seldom rise above 200 feet

high, and between that point and the Mingan L-lands the

coast does not rise'-above,400.feet. The. banks of this

are very important, and are frequented by vast numbers

of :fishermen.*

Cartwright gives a melancholy description of the

Atlantic coast of Labrador.t

Of all the dreary sights which I ever yet beheld, none ever
came -qp to tbe appearance of this coast, between Alexis River
and Cartwright Harbour, on my late voyage to Sandwich Bay.

The continent is all of it mountainous, except the peninsula
which, parts Rocky Bay from, Table Bay, the extreme point of

which forms one side of IndianTickle. All the islands--thé
Isle - f Pc>nds the -Seal Islands, and some of the small ones
which are -within the bays, excepted-are high the faces of all

the hills which front the sea are scarce anythinz but bare rocks.
The spots where any verdurewas likely to appear were covered
with dri't banks of snow; the shore was barricaded with ice,
seven féet thick; most of the best harbours were then not open,

and all the rest bad so much - loose ice'driving about with every
w'ind as to render it dancerous to anchor therein; the water
which we had to s'' throuo,,,h,.had abundance of scattered ice

floatin(y upon it, and all to-,ý\7ards the sea was oneuniform
compact body of roug ice. -low far it reached from. the shore
must be left to conjecture, blât I make no doubt it extended
fifty leagues at least, perhaps double that distance. There,

however, was some advantage from it, since it 1,-ept the water as
smooth as land would have doné- at that distance. The badness

of the weather also contributed to increase the horror of the

Bayfield.

t Cýýwright's &%teen Years on the Coast of Labrador, vol. ii. ES,
July, 1775.
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scene. Sut we no sooner entered Cartwright's Harbour than
the face of nature was so greatly and suddenly changed, as if

we had shot within the tropics. There we saw neither ice nor
snow ; the bills were of a* moderate height, completely covered

with spruces, larches,:firs, and birch, the différent hues of which.
caused a pleasincy variety to the eye; and the shore was bordered
round with grass. The water, too, instead of pans of ice. was

mottled over with ducks and drakes * cooing amorously, which.
brought to my rémembrance the pleasing melody of the stock-

dove. That nothing might bewanting to complete the contrast,
there was not a cloud in the sky; the sun had no sooner
attained a sufficient height than he darted bis rays upon us

Most vehemently, which. were reflected back by the glossy surface
of the water with intolerabletéat, while Ze byrus played uponp
-us with a tropicalwarmth.

The scene was greatly altered on our return, for thejam. ice
was not to be seen, the barricades were fallen off froim the shore,
most of the snow melted, all the harbours were open, and we

had much pleasanter prospects, since we ran within several. of
the largest islands, and of course saw their best sides.

The Atlantic swell on this part of the Labrador coast
is well described by Admiral.Bayfield.

I certainly never, in any part of the world., saw a heavier sea

thau that which. at times roUs in from the eastward into St.

Lewis Sound, even as far up as the entrance of the inlet, round

the River Islands, and up-the bays of the main to the westward

of them. I never saw anythincr More grand and wildly beautiful

tban the tremendous swell, which. often comes in withoùt windj,

rolling slowly bký irresistibly in from the sea as if Moved by _'j
some unseen power; rearing itself up like a waU of water, as it

approaches the cragggy sides of the islands, moving on faster and
faster, as it nears the shore, until at last it bursts with fury over

islets thirty feet high, or sends up sheets of foam. and spray

sPýarklincr in the sunbeams fifty feet up the sides of precipices.

Eider ducks make a cooing at this tùne of the year, not the first
note of the stock-dove.
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1 can compare the roar of the surf in a calm night to nothing
less than the Falls of Niagara.

As -we proceed in anortli--ýves-terly direction along a very

rugcred line of coast, with deep bays and indents, the-

Great Inlet, called Esquimaux Bay, Invertoke Bay, or

Hamilton Inlet, opens to view. It is situated 250 miles

beyond. the Straits of Belle Isle, the- entrance bein" in

lat. 54' 23' N., long 57' 2 "a" W.

1ýî îý It is by far the largest of the many inlets which indent

i4 that part of the coast. At its entrance'it is upwards of

thirt-y miles in breadth, thence decreasing, until at the Port

ty miles from the sea, it is reduced toof Ricrolette, about fif

about a mile in width, after whichit acrain expands, and

-miles from the sea forms a magnificent salt-about niùety

water lake upwards of t wenty miles in breadth, and fully

thirty in length. At the western extremity of the lake,

it again contracts to -a narrow -widt1i for a short diistance,

above which it forms another lake it seven miles

wide and twenty long, when the head of the inlet is

reached. Its total length maybe taken at laO miles, and

its mean breàdth about fifteen milesý exclusive of t 1,--vo arcre

arms tbat oin it in the neighbourhood of Rigolette, the -one

to the south-east about forty miles, and the otherrunnin,

having a course* nearly parallel to the main bay, and a

lenerth. of sixty miles. Including these arms, the surface

covered by its waters mi be takay -en at about 1,70.0

'î miles.

M -ny islands lie of the entrance of the bay; theya

are also very numerous within it. Beince of all sizes,

rom the little rock hardly large enough to stand up"on, to

the lar e island many, miles in extent, th ey add, in a
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great degree, to the danger of navigatinçy the bay in
'focrçy weather,' for there is generally deep water closeýMy

alonç-îside of them.

The scenery-along the shores of this great arm of the
sea is of the -wildest description

in every direction entirely bare of trees, particularly at
the entrance where the country exhibits in a strikinçr

-diý,rree thàt barrenness which. forms such a distincyuishincr

feature of Labrador scenery. This ruggedness is- how-

eyer, only perceived when close to the shores. At a

distance of frorn four to six miles, it becomes softened by
the distance, and to the eye, deceived by the green of the

MOSS5 it may--well seem to be a cultivated country. A
ýw . 4closer view dispels the illusion, and revéals a land whose

ruTrfedness it would not be easy to exaç)rgerate. On A

iiscending the bay, the landscape is improved by- trees

which first appear- at the bottom of small coves, and

then gradually climb up ýhe sides of the mountains, until,
on arriving ât the Portof Rigolette, the whole country is

found covered with timber, small and stunted, it is true,
but still large enough to hide the ruggedness of the ground.

Above the Port of Rigolette, and on the shores of the

Salt-water' Lake mentioned abovel the scènery becomes

very grand; the range of the Mealy Mountains here

strikes the shores of the bay, leaving but a narrow strip

of land between the water and their base, from whence

they rise 1,400 to, 1,500 feet in hei,,rht, almost perpendicu-

larly likè an immense wall, the resemblance to which is

increased by the singular evenness of the summit. The

Mealy Mountains are a range whose tops are first seen'

about 100 miles to the south of Esquimaux Bay, running

Uý
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nearly parallel to the coast. Having skirted the Salt-

water Lake for about twenty-five miles, they graduý4y

leave the shore, and after some distance, meeting with an-

other range coming in an opposite direction, they lose a

part of their height, till they are loÉt amidst the confusedJi
mass of bills that fill the interior of the country. -The

only level ground of any extent near the bay reaches

from. the head of it to the foot of thésellmountains. It is
re tha the

difficult to conceive anything mo beautiful à

tints that their summits assume when touched by the

rays of. the setting sun, long after he bas disappeared

from. the eye, while everylittle ravine and inequality in

their surface is chiselled out against the clear cold sky

ith wonderful idness and precision.*

Ungava Bay and the surrounding country bas been

described by Mr. Davies t and Mr. John McLean, both

officérs, of the Hudson's Bay Company, who resided for

some years at Fort Chimo in that remote and desolate

part of the Labrador Peninsula. 'Mr. Davies thus describes

Ungava Bay

The naviaàtion of this inlet is rendered peculiarly-difficult

and dangerous by the greatviolence of the currents n

in many-places with the velocity of a rapid, and are aided- by

the strength of a tide that. rises upwards of sixty feet perpen-

dicular ; presenting, in this respect, a eat contrast to the coast

frontinom the Atlantic, where the rise seldoni exce.eds eight feet.

The difference may be accounted for by the fact, that this

bay lyin * at the mouth of the straits, and being open to the

Notes on Esquimaux Bay and the Surroundina- 'Country, by W. H. A.
Davies, Esq. Read before the 1-listorical Society of Quebec.

t Notes oin T-Tncava Bay and its Vieinity.

f Notes of a Twenty-five Years' Service in the Hudsons Bay Territory.

jh,Fil
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north, the stronom current which is known to set- out of Davis'

Straits, alonz.-the coast-of-L-abra-or-i--sweepino,--round Resolution
Island, rushes directly into Ungava Bay, from whence it has no

outlet-; causino, this prodigious rise of the tides, and the nume-

rous eddies and currents that are met witIr in every part of the

bay. -The vast quantities of ice, also, that encumber the bay

until a late period of the summer. May likewise be traced to

ýthis cause; the constant éurrent setting in to the bay preventinc

the egress of the ice, until a gale of wind of sufficient force and

duration springs up fro-M the southward, and enable» the masses

of ice to stem the current, and they are driven into the straits,

where, meetinc, with the current that pours- through them, they

are carried into the Atlantic. It is, therefore, late in August

before the bay can be said to be navigable with- any safety by

vessels from sea; and by the end of September the navigation

is acrain very dangerous; not., however, so much from the ice,g
as from the length and darkness of the nights, and the fury of

the wind, blowing almost constantly from the -northward at this

season- of the year.

Dreary and desolate as a large part of the éoa'st of

Labrador appears to be in all its aspects, its fisheries are

capable of giving lucrative employment to many th'usand

eople. 41

In the evidence given to the Committee of the Cana-

dian Legislative Aeembly in' 1852 by Mr. Mathew H.

Warren, who had been encraged in the trade and fisheries

of the Labrador for sixteen years, it was stated that,

Labrador, with a sea-coast of 1,000 miles, has a population

in the -fishing season, of over 30,000 who import all

the pro-visions they consume, and export to the amount of

0050001. to-1.,000,0001. annually. The trade is chiefly

in the hands"of the United States, Nova Scotia, and New-

foundland.*.

4000 vessels yeaxly are employed on the Labrador coast.-Governor
Hamilton.

A A
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The total permanent population of the Canadian coast

of the Gulf between 'Port Neuf and Blanc Sablon was

as follows in 1852 and 1861:

Total population in 4;413

1ý408

Total increase 3,005

And thZe produce of the coast amounted to

1852 1861

Seals 7;3L 4;832
B=els of salmon IýS31
Quintals of Cod-fis«h 9ý9S0 54668
GhIlons of Cod-oil 4fflO 43 858

Value of peltry £8;200

-The total value of the industry of 4,413 permanciit
residents in 186-9 beincy represented by 8277-823.

A- comparison between the Canadiau and the foreign
trade of the coast of Labrador and the Gulf shows how
utterly the fisheries had been negglected by the Govemment
of the Province previous to the year 1852 (see* Chap.

XXXV.). It was formerly the custom for Americans called
eggers' to take possession of the islands on which innu-
merable sea-birds laid their eggs, and* drive the inhabitants

of the coast away when they ventured to take any.
,The arméd--schoonerý-now maintained by theGovern-

ment has put a stop to these insolent depredations, which
were committed with. impunity for a period of twenty

years.

The interior valleys of the rivers of this great Peninsula
flowing into the Gulf and Atlantic, are far from partaking
of the desolate and herbless character of the country
a few miles from the coast. Timber sufficient for fuel
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for a long time to come and also for builclin(r-ýpüJ'..'

is found about ten miles,-back-1 - -even in Ahe most barren

of the north-east Atlantic coast
is thus described by Cartwright:

M'hether it be owing to, the climate or to the soil of this
country, I will not-take upon me to say; but'the fact is, that

Nature is disposed to clotlie the ground with spruces and firs,

iritermixin(y a few latches, birch, and aspens sparingly along the,

edges of those woods-which grow adjoining to the shores of the

bays, rivers, brooks, and ponds, - where ouly they arrive at. any

degree of perfection. Àlthough abundance of larches will grow

upon the sides of the barren hills along the sea-coast, yet I

never saw one, in such situations, which was of an value. If,

through the carelessness of those who make fires in the woods,

or by lichtning, the old spruce woods are burnt down, Indian-

tea is crenerally the first*thi-uo, wbich comes-up; currants follow

next, and after them birch. As the plants of birch commonly

sprino, up within three or four feet of each other, they- are soon

drawn up, and make most excellent hoops; about which time

the spruces and firs will be sprung up among them, to the height

of twoýthree, or four feet when the Indian-tea anà currants wil 1
be hearly killed. The birches having now locked their heads so

close that the sun cannot penetrate through the foliage, and

requiring more nourishment than the ground is able to give to

each plant, they begin to show consumptive symptoms, by the

under branches dylng; and as some few of the stronger ones rob

those which are weaker, the latter decay altogether, and what

remain grow to ptetty stout trees; -yet it is almost impossible.

to find. one of them sound, by their not being thinned in proper

time, 'so as to admit the genial rays of the sun and a free

circulation of air tQ invigorate and fertilise the earth, and to,

allow each plant a sufficient portion of land for its support.

At length the spruces and firs overtop and kill the birches; and

Cartwrig]1t'sýýi4teen Years M& the Coast of Labrador, vol. iii. p. 2-224.

1786.
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when it so happens that they do not stand too thick, and the
soil suits them, they will arrive at a great size, particularly the
white spruce. 'Where there is a povertyëf soil and they grow
close toorether, they are black, crabbed, and mossy, consequently
of no value; but where the soil is pretty good, if they stand too
thick,'yet they run-clear'and tall and attain substance suffi-

cient for shallops' oars, skiffs' oars, stage-beams, rafters, and
other purposes for which length principally is required. Had
not Nature disposed them to shoot their roots horizontally, the
adventurers in that country would. bave found a great difficulty
in building vessels of any kind; for it is from the root, -vý-ith
part of the trunk of the tree, that most of the timbers are cut,,
and no others will supply proper stems, and 'other particular
timbers.

Among tl-le trees of the north-east Atlantic coast
Cartwriaht mentions black -white ànd red s'pruce, larch,

silver fir birch, and aspen. Among the underbrush
willow, cherry, and mountain-ash.

was weR represented in this
Animal life region in

Cartwrights time, now eighty years since. He mentions
among birds- white-tailed eagle, falcons, hawks, and_

owls, raven, ptarmigan, spruce-partridge, Curlew, greyplover, sand s,-pipers and other waders, geese, ducks, guR
divers swallows, martins snipe, and. pigeons, and a few
species of the smaller Idnd.

AmoDg beasts-black and white bears, reindeer, wolves,
wolverines, foxes,, martens lynx, otters, mink, beaver,

musk-rats, racoons, hares, rabbits, and moles.
But most abundant of all is marine.life. The ocean

appears to, swarm, with all species common to sub-arctic
regions. Cartwright"s description of the salmon and bears,:0

on the White, Bear ]River shows how considerable must
have been the resources of the north-east coast when he
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trapped, and fished, and hunted, at the close of the 1ast

century. In one year he killed, between June 23 and

July 20, 12,396 salmon, averagring 15lbs. apiece. He

says that, if it had not been for the privateer, he is confi-

dent he should havé-killed 32,000 fish, or 1'000 tierces.*

The Rev. L. T. Reichel states, in his Report of Visitation

to the Moravian Stations on the Labrador in 1861, that

at Nain he saw larches forty feet high, and farther

inland some sixty feet high. Brother Freitag showed

him a block of deal two feet in diameter, which, according

to his calculation, must have been 317 years in growing.

On the éast side of -Bradore Bay, near the entra'nce to

the Straits of Belle Isle from the Gulf, the palSozoic, rocks

(sandstones and limestones 'of calciferous -and" Potsdam
î

age) occur. They run along the coast for nearly eigrhty

Miles with à breadth of ten or twelve miles and a slope

towards the water of about sixtvfeet inz a mile.t

Cartwright's Siaieen Years mi the Coast of Labrador; vol. ii. pp. 102,
-45. Juýy, 1778.

t Geological Survey of Canada.

VOL. Il.
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CHAPTER XXX II.

CRURCH OF ENGLAND MISSIONS ON THE GULF AND

LABRADOR COASTS-MORAVIAN MISSIONS.

Journal of the Bishop of Newfouncllancl - The first Consecration of

a Church on the Labrador - Brief ýHistory of the Church of ED

leand on the Labrador - Resident Ministérs -The Mission House

at Forteau Bay - The first Confirmation - English Point - The

first Church on the Labrador Proper, since the Destýucti']1 of
Brest, consecraied by a. Bishop of the CUureh of Eng-land - The

Bishop of Newfoundland on the Importance of the Labrador
The Church Ship

Fisheries -Visitation of 1861 1 eeting of

t the Bishops of Quebec and Newfoundland at Forteau Bay, in 1861
Two Bishops, assisted by three Clergç7men, celebrate the Church

Senice on the Labrador - Number of People belongoing to the

Church of England on the North Shore of the Gulf - TiR MoRA-

VIAN xlissioNs -Stations - Chaxacter of the Missionaxy Work -
Climate of these Stations.

-journal of the voya, visitation, on the coast

of Labrador, in the Church Ship Hawk,'during the

summer of 1853, the Bishop of Newfoundland says:

am loo«kin forward to a third it to the Labrador
j,ý coastand to all the settlements on the north and eastern

side of Newfoundland. In this visit I expect to cele
brate the frst éonsecration of a el

:Z j -lurch and the first con-

firmations on the Làbradorý and I trust to mark many

other signs and proofs of the Church's progress on that

-wild and desolate shore.'*

Journal of the Bishop of Newfoundland.

iÊ -îý1
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Before the year 1848, no bishop of the Church of

England had ever visited the Labrador coast proper, and

no clergyman had ever gone beyond Forteau Bay, in the

Straits of Belle Isle, 10 mileseast of Blanc Sablon. In

1848 the present Bishopýý of Newfoundland landed at

Forteau, and touched at different parts of the coast as'

far as Sandwich Bay. In 1849 the first clergyman (the

Rev. Alcremon Giford) was placipad in residence at For-

teau.* In 1850 a second clergyman, the Rev. H. Disney,
M.A., went to reside at Battle Harbo-ur. In 1851 the î

first church was commenced, and in I S'a 3 consecrated in

St. Francis Harbour. Since 1851 two clergymen have

almost constantly in residence, both winter and

summer, at the places before named. In 1857, the first

Esquimaux were confir-med and admitted to the holy

communion at Battle Harbour. There are now - three

churchesfim»shed and consecrated, and two others nearly.

completed between Seal Island and Blanc Sablon.

There is no resident minister of an other denomination

between Blan'e Sablon and Sandwich Bay, on the Atlan-

tic coast about fifty miles, east of Hamilton Inlet and

only one Roman Catholic chapell, visited annually by a

P riest from Quebec. At Forteau Bay and Battle Harbour

parsonages have been erectedl and are now occupied by

the resident ministers-a blessi-ùg not easily to be appre-

ciated b -those who ]have never felt the loneliness and

appréhension which sometimes comes over -the solitary

A Wesleyan minister resided for one winter on the shores of Hamilton

iniet about thirty years ago; 'but he retired from the station, disheartened

at the manner in whieh lie was treated by the whites,' and at the effects

of their bad example upon the natives.

0

7777 r5
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families'érouching under the bark roofs of their 'tilts' on

the Labrador.

At Quirpon,'on the Newfoundl,--Lnd èoast of the Straits

of Belle Isle, the English residents meet during the

winter season at the ' house of the only person who can

read the service and a sermon, and join him. as they arc

able in the services of the Church. To him, they apply

to baptise their children, and it -is not therefore to bc

wondered at that'they call him, thouçyh but a fisherman

like the rest, their minister.* - The influence of the French

fishermen, who - utterly neglect the Lord's day, and fish

and work commonly as on other days,,-,is very pernicious;

nevertheless the poor English people on this part of the

thé service o îheir fishernian - minister ' at

scattered times ' durinc the winter months,, and do what

they can, according to tlieir k-nowledge of rigylit and

vrong to preserve the worship of God amoncyst them.

Such is a brief history of the Church on the Labrador

coast. The privations and trials of the missionaries are

not so great as one woull suppose from. the char.-,-tcter of
the country. Every summer they are visited by thousands

of -:fishermen, who afford them. the means of -communicat-

inor with the outer world.

In 1853, the Bishop of Newfoundland writes We

gladly accepted an invitation to drink tea in the Mission

House (Forteau Bay), and, savincy the wooden walls of

the room, and the side of'the Canadian stove flush with

the wall (the body of the stove beincy in the kitchen, and

servincs for culinary purposes as well as -ýv,,,trmth), weýM
Micrht have fancied ourselves in one of the neat parlours

Bishop of Newfoundlands Journal, 1853.
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of an English parsonacre, -with all its hospitalities and

comforts.' II doubt says the Bishop, in describin" the

evening of Juùe 25, 18531 ýwhether 'any part of this

world could have witnessed a more bright and beautiful

midsummer-day's, evening, or a party more rejoicing in it

and for it than, ours at English Point, in Forteau Bay,
the Labrador.' The first confirmation in this wild country

was celebrated on June 26, 1853, and on the following

day the first grave-yard was consecrated, at Englisli

Point, Forteau Bay. The grave-yard was' temporarily

fenced with old seal-nets, characteristie of the industry

and resources of the country. In the rear of English

Point are four beautiful lakes, which stretch t-welve miles

into the inter'ior, and communicate with a wooded country.

Currant bushes and other fruit-bearing plants are nume-

roas a short distance from the shore.

This seulement promises to become of importance in

the course of a few yéars. Althoucrh -the shores afe both.',

barren and mountainous, yet the lake affords valuable

means of communication with the interior. Red Bay,
thirty miles from Forteau, formed, in 1853, the limits of -

Mr. Gilford's 'ission: here at that time a grave-yard'was

consecrated, and wood for building a chttrch collected.

It was on Sunday, July'10, 1853, that the first church,
on the Labrador-was consecrated by the Beshop of Ne-w-

foundland. Is it not a marvel that during the pàs't century

-which has seen the Labrador coast visited by sometimes

1,000 vessels a year, carryincy 30,000 men, for the purpose

of gathering food and luxuries for such Cathôlic countries

as France, Spain, Portugal, and Austria-the first Christian

church on the coast of Labrador proper-should, since the
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destruction of Brest, have been consecrated by a Bishop

of the Church of England P

The Engylisli employed upwards of 100 whalers and

sealers prior to 1775 on the coast of Labrador. In 1829,
609 vessels were employed on the coast; in 1831, 700;
a a sea-going vesse
nd in lKI, upwards of 1,000 Is. The

resources of the sea are sufficient to support three times

that number ; and the fate of nations may yet be deter-

rained by the fishermen sailors nurtured on those seas,
which have been until recently utterly neglected by the

p eople who ought to, cherish them most.

In 1861 the Bisho'p of Newfoundland, started on his

annual visitation from, St. John's on'June 27 in the
visited in sue Battle

Church Ship. The Bishop cession

Harbour; St. Francis Harbour, Square 'Islands, Dead

Islands, Venison Tickle, Seal Island, Ship Harbour, Fox

Harbour and Cape Charles. There is a consecrated church

at Battle Harbour and St. Francis Harbour, and at Seal
Ve Island a store is used as a church but at all places service

was performed on board the well-named Church Ship.

The cha4ge and improvement among the resident in-

habitants are in several cases already very perceptible. At

Fox Harbour there iý a small settlement of Esquimaux, who

are now orderly and industrious Christian people, fruits

of the faithful labours of the missionary at Battle Harbour,
who has resided eight years on the coast. At Forteau

Bay the late Bishop of Quebec met the Bishop of57
Newfoundland (July 23) just on the confines of their

extensive dioceses. The Bishop of Quebec had been

engaged for some, weeks in passing fro«M settlément to

seulement along the Canadian north shore of the Gulf in

such boats and vessels as he could procure at each resting
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place, and depending upon the settlers for his food and
lodging. Their lordships were deeply gratified at- this-
meeting, and the mission church at Forteau, on the wild
coast of Labrador, witnessed the services of our Church

administered by two of its bishops and three clergymen.
it is, not probable that such an event will occur again for

years to come.

I had the pleasure of meeting 'with the Bishop of
Quebec at Mingan, and travelling in the same steamer as

far as Quebec. From his lordship and his chaplain, the
Rev. A. Mountain, I learned that a census had been taken
of all the residents belonging to, the, Church of England
on the Ca'nadian north shore of the Gulf. The total

number of such residents west-of Blanc Sablon amounted

to 224. (See Appendix«No. VU for Statisties.)

DiE MomviAN MssioNs.

The stations now occupied by these exemplary mission-

aries are situated between Hamilton, Inlet and Cape'

Chudleigh, the most northefrn point of Ungava Bay.

Theïr names and positions are as follows:-Nain (lat. 56'

W), Ok-kak (lat. 57' 31')ý Hebron (lat. 580),and Hopedale.

At each station there is a church, store, dwelling-house

for the missionaries, and workshop- for the native trades-

men. ýThe object of the Brethren is to collect the

Esquimaux in villages about them, and besides instructing

them in the truths of Christianity, they seek to, teach those

simple mechanical arts w-hich may contribute to their

comfort and wean them from the w'andering life to whieh

they are so prone. The natives are lodgers in houses

built after the model of their igloes, beipg the best

adapted to the climate and circumstances of a country
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where scarcely any fuel is to be had the i ssionaries

warm, their bouses by means of stoves. Whatever pro

visions the natives who are atiached to a station collect

are placed at the disposal of the missionaries, and by them,

distributed in such a manner as to be of the most general

benefit. By thus taking the mancagement of this impor-

tant matter into their own hands, the consequences of

waste and im rovidence are guarded against, and the

means of subsistence secured.*

In years of great scarcity the Brethren open their own

stores,, having al ways an ample s ' ply of provisions on

band, so thaît through their fostering care the natives

never suffier absolute want. The Brethren havê also

ý.M goods for trading., which. they dispose of at a moderate
profit; the money so accruing

î is thrown into the general

funds of the society.t

Nain and Ok-kak have each four missionaries. At

Hebron and Hopedale there are three *in permanent

residence. The total number of Brethren on the coast is

stated to be 2 S. A ship annually arrives at l\rain from

Europe. with supplies, and to collect the produce of their

trade with the Esquimaux. The number of Esquimaux

recelving instruction froin theïn on the Labrador and in

Gréènland is stated to be about 1,300. Some idea of the

hardships these devoted men have to endure may be

gathered from. the fact that the mean annual temperature

at Nain is 2-9' 52'. At Ok-kak it is 270 86', and at

]Elopedale Z7'. 82'.

Z For a brief history of the Moravian missions on the Labrador, see
Appendix No. M.

t Notes on a Twenty-five Years' Service in. the Iludson's Bay Terri-
tories. By John MeLeau.
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CHAPTER IV.

THE SEAL FISHERY.

Excitement of the Seal Fishery -Migrations of the Seal - Habits
of the Seal - Capabilities of the Seal - The Harbour Seid -
Cause of Wars between the Montagnais and Esquimaux - Seal-

fishincr off 2, atashquan-An Indian Seal Ilunt-Perils of the Chase

The Frozen Iltinters - The Lost Acadians - Seal Nets - The

Seal Watcher- A Stationarv Seal Fisherv-The Autumn Fishincr

-Anchor Ice-The Phenomena ôf Anchor Ice in the St. LaNvrence

and other Canadian Rivers -The Spring Fishing -Pale Seal Oil

Seal-hunting in the Atlantic - Great Value of the Ne-wfound-

land Seal Fishery - Value of the Seal fo the Esquimaux.

T IIE fishermen and Indians who live on the coasts of

the gulf or estuary of the St. LawreDce, and on the

shores of Newfoundland watch for the cominu of the seals

in November,and Deéember with as much anxiety as the

Swampy Crees of Hýidsons Bay or the Nasquapees of

Ungava listen for the first note of the Canada pose.

Althouorh the chase of this marine wolf is attended wIth

incredible dancrer_ it is so remunerative and so excitinu

during the duR monotony of winter, that grec numbers

engage-in it e-very year. But while many earn a com-

fortable livelihood, and a few make their fortunes, not

a season passes., without cla'imincr its victims on the

illimitable ice-floes, which carry them far away from- land

to suffer a linorering death by exposure and starvation.

Some are -wrecked -amidst the vast crlisteniner fields-which

L



open and close without warning, receive their victims and

crush them in their embrace in the stormy sweH of the

Gulf.

The migrations of the seal are very singular, and pur-

sued apparently w ith the same unde viating instinct which

guides the water-fowl in their annual j ourneys.

The Gulf of St. Lawrence for ms the winter quarters -of

a vast number of seals, who come through the Straits

of Belle Isle from Davis' Strait and the. North Atlantic in

the month, of November, while an equal number seek the

ice-floes north-east of Newfoundland, and * are carried

towards the Grand Banks.

Before the ice is formed, they.,,hug' the shore either of

Labrador or Newfoundland,'penetrating into all the bays

and never going far from land. During the. colder winter

inonths they strike into the Gulf, looking for ice-floes, on

which they give birth to their young in March, and con-

tinue for two or three months. In May and June they

congrégate together near the coasts, and return to- the

main ocean for the summer.* Seals are most powerful

The seal or sea-calf is a carnivorous and amphibious animal, belonging
to the order mammdia. There are several varieties, three of which are

peculiarly desen-ing of attention : these are the Harbour Seal (PÀoca vitîe-
lina), whose, average length is three feet ; the Harp Seal (Pýoca GrSnlandica),

whose averagge length is five féet; and the Hooded Seal (Phoca léonina),
which is somètimes nine feet long, with a movable sack on its head, formed

of several folds of skin, witli whieh it can cover its eyes and its muzzle at
will.

The two latter varieti "' assemble tog
es geth « er in herds, 'and are migratory.

The harbour seals appear to live apart, and axe to be met with in the same
places at all semons of the year.

Seals h * e round elongated bodi es, gmdually diminishing i size from the
cliest to, the tail, and thickly covered with short smooth hair; their lower

extremities are short, and end in -webbed feet, something lilççe the fms of the
cetacea, while the upper extremities, whieli are longer, but very strong and
muscul ar, and terminate in webbed hands, resemble the fins of fishes.

&
à
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swimmers anc1 can force their way up very formidable
rapids in rivers. We found them hunting salmon* and
trout at the foot of the first falls of the.Moisie, aïbove
the Grand Rapids, which have a fall of fifty feet in three
miles, and would appear to present an insuperable obstacle

to, such an apparently unwieldy animal as the seal.
The Harbour Seal, w1lich is so comm'n at the mouths

Owinc to t'his formation, the seal is the best swimmer among the viain-
Maliawitlithe exceptionof the cetacea; and it succeeds in catchincythe

Most active fish that are known, and, among others, the salmon, of which it
seems to be very fond, and against which it wao*es a deadly wax in the
estuaries of rivers.

Almost all kinds of seals couple in June; and the females bring forth
their young (seldom more than one at a time) in March, on floatincr fields of
ice. The young are born with white hair, and remain on the ice as long as
they are suckled by their mothers. At three or four weeks old they can
live, in the water; but for some months they continue to follow their

mothers, who partly provide -for their support, and defend them, agaulst the
attacks of other creatures.

Seals are fond of approaching the shore and 1-anding on sandy beaches or
.0 ZD

fiat rocks, to bask in the sun; but at the sligghtest noise, and especially if
they perceive the fishermen, they make for the sea, and disappear under its
waters. Nevertheless, if they are taken youncr t1ley are easilý tanied, espe-
cially the common seal; and they attacli themselves to their masters, whoin.
they follow*about everyçýhere, and for wliom they seem to entertain an
alTection as lively as that of the dogý

1 The herds of seals tbat frequent the Gulf of St. Lawrence -arrive t'hére in
the month of November. They come chiefly throuo,,'h the Stra'its of Belle
Isle. . They keep very close in to the coasts either of Labrador or of New-
foundland, penetrating into all the bays, and not going out fax from land
when doubling the points and capes. The often stop to sport wlien they

find a favourable place for the purpose. It is then they are seen to dive
repeatedly, coming up again almost immediately, and to roll themselves

about, and beat the water with their hands. The fishermen call this brew-

ing, and hence the name of Il brewer," given to tliose kinds found on our
coasts.

In winter they spread themselves througli the Gulf in searc«h of iceberggs,
on which they live for several months. In the months of May and June

the herds of sea] s reappear on our coasts ; but then they pursue an opposite

couise to that; of the precedincy autumn. Afterwards they go out of the

Gulf into the main ocean, and probâbly repair to Hudson's Bay. and the

Arctie Seas.'-Report of -Pierre Fortin, Esq.
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of rivers on the coast, often ascends fiar above tide--ýv,--tter

and it appears to thrive equally well, for a time, in salt,

bràckish, or sýveet water. These animals have been killed

in the' St. Lawrence as hicrh as Montreai and no.ordinary

rapid is capable of arresting thoir progress whére salmon

or other kinds of fish are abundant. These harbour seals

arc killed with swan shot : a very slight wound is süf-ficient

to destroy life; and as. they sink the moment they are

dead.'it requires some skill to shoot a seal -and paddle the

canoe towards. it in 'time to seize the anim'al before it

sinks.

. Seals have beeli the chief cause of the' wars betweén

the and Esquimaux of the Labrador Penin-

Sula, and most of the conflicts between these people have

taken place at the estuaries of rivers known to bc favour-

ite haunts of the seal.

The names of some of the capes on the North Coast are

derived from the habits of this "animal, as Nat-ash-quan,

W-here the s'cals land,' opposite the north point of Anti-

costi, a spot famousfor the vast numbers of seals which.

are taken off the point. In 1 S'a 7,, about the end of April,

Mr. Vignault sailed in bis schooner of forty tons, and

manned by seven men, out of Natashquan Harbour; lie

The seal is a very old frequenter of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. In past

geologie ages tàis animal sported in the seas washincr the base of 31ontreal
mountain, 140 feet above the pre-'ent level of the ocean. In one of the ' clay-

pits on Coteau Baron, near to 31ontreal, the pelvic bones of a seal, accom-
panied by sea-shells and by fragments of white cedar have been discovered.
In another pit -at the same altitude, the entire skeleton of the Greenland seal
(-Phoca GrSnlandica), a species stiH living in the Gulf, has been disinterred.
Above the plateau, where the bones of the seals were found, weH-marl,-ed

sea-mar.0ins occur on the sides of the mountain, at elevations of. 2:20, _38Gý,.
440, and 470 feet above the'present sea-level, -with marine slieUs up to the
last-mentioned heiglits.-Geological Suý-vey of Canad«.
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soon fomid floating fields of iceý converted into vast seal

meadows,' not far froni Point Natashquan, and in eight

days lie killed 600 seuls. At tlie same tinie, and only a,
'les ofý a bric from Newfoundland took 3,000.

few mi ZD
When the Indians of the Lower St. Lawrence, perceive

any seals reposing upon the fields of ice which winds and

tides brinc into the estuary, they instantly launeh their

canoes if thesea is not too rouçyh, and endeavour to ap-

proach the ice-floe without alarluing them. Sometimes

it happens that the excitement of the chase carries tlieni

too far from. -land, and a breeze springinry up beus them

rapidly away from the shore, and beyond all hope of

return. If not taken off by a fishing schoonet, tli:ey are J
5 ,

irequently lost; but in calm weather they will venture

many miles- from land in their frail bark canoës. ,j

In the wiliter of 1859 four men and t-wo squaws set

out from. Seven Islands Bay in pursuit of seals, 4-ýich they

discèrned, on a floe of ice a couple of miles from the

Coast. The clay was calm, and the surfiaee of the Gulf

almost -vvithout a ripple. In the distance dense clouds of

steaming mist rose from the warin Waters into the cold îý e4!
,cind bitincs winter air soine deurees 13el o-w zero. But the

day was favourable for sport, and the Indians cricefully

p addled to the nearest flcte. Breaking it, they dracrged

their canoes quickly across, and paddled to the next floe,
and so on until they neared the one on which the herd of

seals were basking in the sun. They reachêd the floe, and

succeeded in killincy several seals but on looking round,
they found to their horror that the floe of ice had noise-

lessly separated into two parts, and a lane of water about

fifteen or twénty feet broad alre'ady divided them froni

77 7 'ý-__7-7
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their canoes. Without a moment's hesitation, one man

made a spring, and succeeded in leaphic the chasm; la

second"followed, but, not quite clearincr---the cfap, fell into

the water, and as his head came in contact with the low

walll of ice, he was stunned, fell backwards, and sank

before his companions could catch hold of his clothes.

The squaws and remaining men were relieved from,

their-perilous.po-ition by the Indian who had succeeded

in leaping across the gap. He brought the canoes round

to the floe, and they quickly took in the cargoof frozèn

seals, and in sadness returned to their lodges.

A captain of a small. sailing schooner told me a very

painful story of the fate of several seal-hunters a year or

two ago, on a floe of ice near Anticosti.

I started from Bic in March,' he said, 1 and reached

Anticosti about the 2 Oth ; there were large fields of ice

between us and the north shore, and seals in plenty.

We got -on the ice and killed a score or more, and were

just sailing away to another field, when one of the hands

called my attention to a floe about a mile from. us, on

which a black object- was visible. They took it for a

bear, but with my glass I saw it wàs motionless, and too

large for any animal in these waters. . I. put the helm.

down and bore towards it;. we could maké nothing out

of the black mass which, half covered with snow, lay stiR

on the ice, about a couple of hundred yards from. the

edae. I went with three men'towards it, and found two

Indians and two, squaws huddled together on the lee

side of a smaU mound of ice they had coRected together

to shelter thèm, froin. the wind. They *ere frozen fast -

all stone dead. No doubt -they had been blown off the

î

à

7ýU 1.
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iv-Laren 24, iLoaig large ic -fields, driven Dy tile
NW. wind, grounded on the coast of Amhersi

one of the Magdalen group, and were*found to

ast 1 seal meadow.' Not less than 4,000 of these

S, nearly all younor, were killed in five days. But,
frequently happens in these successful hunts, the

ent of the chase and the desire of gain lure the

seal-hunters too far away from -land; a land wind

up and carried the ice out to, sea before two of

ters could cross the field from the outer edge and

âe shore. Night came on before boats could be

ed and start in pursuit; the land wind increased fo

ýe,, and when morning dawned, the field of ice was

iway from the shore with- a stormy sea between,

which no boat dare venture.

des winter seal-hunting on the ice of the Gulf, these

are taken'during their migration's in springgr 'and

i by means of nets.

ets are. made of very strong hempen cord, although

:)re than the twelfth part of an inch thick. The

> are eight inches square, and will admit the head

ack of the seal. Somc nets.-are more than 100
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shore, and drifted about here and there on this stormy

gulf until they lost hope, and, Indian fashion, huddled

together, looked deaith in the face, and met him,- sure
enough, surrounded by his worst terrors, starvation and

cold.

1 My men took it sorely to heart ; it discouraged them.

They durst not venture far on the ice after that; and the

sight of those poor frozen Indians lost me many a fine

seal.'
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* Captain Fortin, Official Report.
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fathoms loii", by 10 f,-tthoms'-wide*; and several nets,
placed toçyether as advantageously as 'possible for the

purpose of taking seals when they are miorrating in herds

in the spring or in the autumn, forin, -what the fishermen

call a set of nets. Some sets of nets in use on the Gulf

coasts are of great value, costing 1,200L for cord alone,

and requiring numerous anchors and cables to keep th em.

in their proper places after they are set.

Thé usual time for the secals to pass near the shore on

their micyratory voyage being known, the'- nets are placed

in position a few days before. One7of the fishermen is

posted as a watcher or sentry on a rock,-a little in advance

of the fishery, to goive notice of the,-cipproach,,of herds of

seals; a4d the moment there are any in the fishery, a signal

is given, and the fishermen hasten to raise, by means of

a capstan, the net1sun- by leaden weights to the bottom

of the water at the entrance of the fisbery.- With this

they close the openinor through which. the seals made their,'

incrress ; and as soon as the seals are fairly imprisoned the

fishermen jump into their boats and enter the fishery,

shouting -and beàting -the water with their paddles, and

soi netimes firig oe guns. The frightened seals, trying to

escape, dive down and run their heads into the mes-hes,

-which. are kept always open by means of cables round the

borders of the nets, hove taut by capstans. As soon as all
ght in the mestes, the me

the seuls are, caug n underrun the

nets, knoc. on the head with iron clubs those that are

not strangled, and carry them all on shore in their canoes.*

The autumn seal fishery takes place on the coast of
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Labrador at the end of November, and in the month of

December, and is both dancrerous and precarious by reason'
of the severity of the cold at -tliat season, and of the

moving ice-fields which often break through the sets, and

tear the nets, if care is not taken to, take them up. The

seals are no sooner taken out of the water than they become

frozen, and in that state they are put into stores, and it is

.not until the spring, when the warm air has softened them

that they are eut up, and their fat melted in iron pots.

Occasionally the rather curious pheliomenon " of pets

freezing under water occurs on the Labrador coast. Mr.

Samuel Robertson, who Tesides- at Sparr Point, Bradore

Bay,. says : 1 1 have seen a net, sixty feet deep, every mesh

encased with ice like 'a rushligght; hawsers, chains, and

other larger matters, with a. proportionably greater crust.

When this happens, if the net is not taken up immèdiately,
it is lost; for it soon floats like a cork, though ever so,

heavily sunk, and then forms a solid block ý of ice. I have

known the- bottom at a depth of'sixty or seventy feet

frozen, and resemblinct a limestone flat; and all the

anchors of a seul fishery, whose flu-es were fixed in the

sand so firmly that no purchase could draw them out,

I have seen, on another occasion, when the fluke of an

anchor was only partially buried, when drawn out, tlïeý

palm. brought up a piece of frozen sand, as angular as a

stone, and nearly as hard as a pie ce of Bristol sand stone.3...

Anchor ice is a common pheno-menon in the St. Law:-ýý

,renceand some very interesting observations have been

made with regard to it by T. C. Keefer, Esq., C. E.* It

The averacre winter level of the St. Lawrence, opposite -- Montreal, is î

e

about fifteen feet above the summer one, but the extreme range from the

VOL. II. p
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is very probable that this form of *,ice has been instru-

ment-al in producing great changes in the valleys of

north-ern rivers.

lowest su'Inmer level has, at the takinc, or departure of the ice, sometimes

attained a maximum of twenty-five feet. In the latter part of

January 1857, after a cold 1 term ' of unexampled severity and duration -

long after the ice had talien, opposite the city, and when according to all

previous experience, no further riseýS8 to be apprehended, either above or

below the rapids, until the 1 break-up ' in the spring - the river, above the

Lachine Rapids (where it is always unfrozen), rose suddenly four to five feet,
pourinoan Aretie current down the aqueduct of the new water-works. A

few feet more of elevation would have sent the river over its banks, and the

-consequences migght have. been most senous.

Such intense cold was followed, as is usual, by a rapid rise of temperature,
whereupon -the water fell about two feet, but t1iereafter remained for weeks

at least two feet above its ordinary level.

There is a tradition of somethincy similar havino- occurred about seventy

years ago,. but this was not heard of until after the irruption ; all recent ex-

perience and enquiry going to show that, after the- ice has taken, the water in

this reach-lowers goradually with sligght flactuations until the spring.

This flushinc above the rapids was independent of any movement of the

fixed ice below, either opposite Montreal or in the Laprairie Basin, the

levels of whieh remained undisturbed.- Another peculiarity was the absence

of any visible cause; no ice had descended, or was descending, and on the

su-rface nothino- but blue- water was to be seen. The continuous descent

(for days and weeks before the river is frozen over above the citv of larce

masses of ice ; *hich beinc arrested below would dam back the water, is

sufficient, to account for the rise at Montreal; 'but in this case there was no

descending ice, the Lake St. Louis beincr frozen over just above Lachine,
and the narrow bordames in the intervening distance of about four miles

'Îo the rapids, remaining in situ. What, then, caused this mysterious and

alarmino- elevation' of the river -in the dead of winter, -when there had

been no rain or thaw, and while all its tributaries were sealed by intense.

frost ?
The St. Lawrence was undoubteý1y raised in its bed by the deposition of

anchor' or 1 ground' ice upon its rocky ùmd stony bottom.

Anchor ice is formed ouly in open runninçr water. It never forms wliere

the -surface is covered wit«h stationary ice, althougg-h it is often found in banks

under the solid ice below rapids or cuýrents of open water. In consequence

of the, difficulty and danger of sounding in such situationsi and in such

severe weather, the limit to the depth of water under w1iich it will form is

not easily ascertained; but tliere is no reason to doubt, that it. forms upon

the whole bed of the St. Lawrence, wherever there is open water.

'It éloes not appear fhat great or continued cold is necessary to, its forma-
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The spring fishing is carried on in nearl' the samey
way as in autumn, with this difference, that the entrance

of the fishery is to, the westwaýrd, because then the seals

-are goiner out of the Gulf.

The fat of seals taken in' the spni'ng is softer and more

mellow than that of those taken in the autumn it is

melted in the sun in large wooden tubs, and forms the

pale seal oil of commerce.

The spn'no,» and autumn seal-fishin s are carried on9
along the Canadian. shores of the Gulf of St. Lawrence,

from. Blanc Sablon Bay to Cape Whittle, and yield the

fishermen annually from 5,000 to 7,000 seals, of the value

of from 16,s. to 21. 10s. each.

Seals are not taken in nets on the coast of Gaspé or

the Magdalen Islands, or on that part of the north shore

whieh lies between Cape Whittle and the River St.

tion in all situations, as it has been found in brooks immediately after the

first frost and before -lake ice has become safe for travel.; it is also one of the

earliest formations upon those portions of shoals and rapids barely covered

with water. But in the deeper water above the head of rapids its abundant

formàtion (as indicated by its rising and coverincr the surface) occurs onlyý

after several days of a temperature considerably below zero.

In the little whieh has been written upon the subject of anchor -ice, it has

been doubted both that it is formed upon the bottom, and that ice so formed

rises to the sur&ce; or whether the anchor ice seen upon the surface

was either lormed or had rested upon the bottom. Among practical

en,miUwTiohts and lumbermen, who have been puzzled by the pheno-

mena attendant upon it, there is similar diversity of opinion. It has".

howevere been observed in situations where it would -seem impossible that

it could have been deposited unless formed where found. - It has been

found upon smooth rock in rapid water ten feet in deptIl ; and it has been

seen to burst up from the -flat; rock bed of the St. Lawrence,' at the

head of the Longue Sault Rapids, where there is a depth of twelve feetý. 1

,have seen it risino- to a siu-face already nearly covered with it, and at the

same time have felt it with a pole upon the stony bot-tom in upwards of

twelve feet of water.-Notes on -4jzcÀor Ice, by T. C. Keefer, Esq., C.E.

Read before « Canadian Institute, February 1862.
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Lawrence, because these animals do not approach the

shore in herds at these places.

Seals are not only taken/in nets near the shore, and on

the ice-fields in the middle, of the Gulf of St. Lawrencel
but the vast floes in the broad Atlantic, at a considerable

distance' from, Newfoundland and the Island- of Cape

Breton, are annually visited by thousands of seal-hunters.

The expeditions that are " fitted out -for this kind of

fishing, or rather of Jiunting, require to start soon, after

the young ones are dropped, in order to find them still

on the ice-fields ;- for, once in -the water, seals, whether

young or old', cati set the most practised fisherman at

defiance, and it is useless to-atte ' mpt to pursue them.

Newfoundland sealing, as it is called, is carried on on

a large scale. The vessels employed in it are brigs and

topsail schooners, solidly built, well strengthened within

to enable thein to resist pressure &om:. the'ice, and plated

with iron forward to prevent theïr being c'ut through by

it. They have crews of from twenty to sixty menl anà

lialf a score of small boats which. the men dragr after them.

on the ice, and make use of to cross the op én water -

dividing « the fields or bergs &om. each other. This branch

of industry, has 'attained to considerable proportions in

that island.. Nearly 400 vessels, measuring more than

35.000 tons, and carrying 10,000 men, leave the ports of

Newfoundland in the months of March and AprÏ1, for the

purpose of hunting seals on the ice-fields wherever they

can be found; and the profits derived from these

dangerous and faticruing expeditions are often very great

and sometimes even enormous.

In the whole circle of 'human employments, few or
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none are more exciting or perilous than the hunting of

seals on the ice-floes of the Atlantic or Gulf of St.

Lawrence. While the vessels are absent, the greatest

anxiety exists in the ports of departure, and the most

distressing rumours prevail at times. A full month some-

times elapses before the arrival of a single vessel, and

every imaginable cause is assigned by alarmed families

and friends for the delay-of tidings from the sealing-

grounds.

North-east gales drive the ice towards the shore, and

frequently produce fearful disasters to both life and p'ro-

perty. In 1843 the loss of vessels was very considerable,

and several entire crews perished. Some vessels were

wrecked in 1849, and some -in 1852. The year 1827

was uncommonly prosperous. Forty-one vessels laden

with seals arrived at St. Johnes in a single week. They

caught 69,814 of the objects of their search. One of

these 'vessels took upwards of 3,000 in six days, and

another, still more successful, about 3,500 in the same

time. -The intense excitement which attended the slàughter

of such large numbers in so short à space can be readilyý-'ý

imagined.*

The annual proceeds of the seal fishery are very cyreat:

Newfoundland alone * exports, on an average, half a million

skins, besidès nearly 3,000.,000 gallons of oil, worth about

330,0001. The number of seal-skins exported from New-

foundland during the present century exceeds 20,000,000,

and in 1844, a favourable year, 685,530 were taken.

The Indians on the Gulf coast feed on the harbour

]Report on the Principal Fisheries of the Ameriem Seas, by Lorenzo

Sabine.
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seal during the summer months : its flesh is not un-
palatable, and it often forms the chief support of the
poor Montagnais and Micmacs during a large part of the
year.

The seal is, par excellence, the main stay of the Esqui-
maux. It is of the same importance to this singular
littoral people as the reindeer is to the Nasquapee or the
bison to the Sioux. The seal furnishes them with
clothes, with food, and with oil for their stone lamps.
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CI-IAPTER XXXV.

THE POLITICAL AND COMMEIRCIAL IMPORTANCE OF THE FIS]â-

ERIES OF THE GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE, LABRADO1ý AND

NEWFOUNDLAýLD.

Importance attached to the Fisheries by différent Nations-
France -Louisburg- Importance of the Fisheries to, France a a
Nursery for Seamen - The First Siege of Louisburg - The Second
Siece of Louisburg - The Position of Louisburg - Bounties paid
by the Americans to their Fishermen -Influence of Bounties- on
the United States Fishin Interests -A nnual Value of the United
States Fislieries - Convention with the Emperor of the French

Condemnatory Resolutions of the Newfoundland House of Assembly
Brief History of the Newfoundland Fisheries - Importance of

-Bait Illegal Purchase of 1 Bait'- Present Annual French Ton-
nage e'Mployed on the Bank Fishery - Bounties paid by France
Testimony of a French Official respecting the Value of the North

American Fisheries - Testimony of a United States State Docu-
ment in relation to, the North American Fisheries -Division of

the Fisheries into Sea and River Fisheries-The Value of the
Herring Fishery - Room for Improvement - Annual Loss . from

bad Curing-Herrings exported - Migratory Habits of the Herring

not understood - The Mackerel Fishery - In the Hands of Ame-
ricans - Great Importance of this Fishery - Value to the New

England States -Mode in whièh the New-Englanders pursue

the Mackerel Fishery- Neglect of this Fishery by Canadians and

New-Brunswickers - The Cod Fishery -Its Value to Newfound-

land - The Salmon Fishery- Former Productiveness of the Cana-
dian Rivers -Importance of the proposed Intercolonial Railway

to the Extension of the Gulf Fisheries -Use of Ice - Ice Wealth
of the North - The Ice Trade - Ice and fresh Fish throughout

the 'Union - Leasing of Canadian Salmon Rivers - N ecessity for

rapid Communication with the., Salmon RiTers, -c. - Salmon-

fishing on the Moisie-On the -sàdbout-Agô-regate Value of the

British American Fisheries - Exports from the Proviuces-

The Canadian Fisheries - Iýj uries and Insolence of some American

à-. -Pzmeý'Sr
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Fishermen - Artificial Oyster Beds - Great Value of the -Oyster
Trade in the United States - Oyster Beds in France. - Inactivity
of the French Canadians with respect to the Fisheries - Canadian

Bounties Suggestions for Encouragement to, the Canadian
Fisheries.

T IIE commercial and political importance of the North
Am&ican fisheries has been recoanised for more

than 300 years. They have attracted, at different periods,

the eiunest atten'ion of the Spanish, Portuguese, French,

English,'and American Governments, and have been made

the subject of special articles in treaties after the termi-

nation of long, expensive, and sanguinary wars.

The navy of France was sustained during the first half

of the eighteenth century by the. fisheries of North

America; and without this admirable nurser for sailors,

France would not have been able to man the tithe of her

fleets at that time. We have only, to glance at LouisburgI
and the gold lavished on that splendid barbour and once

splendid fortress on the Island of Cape Breton, to feel

sensible of the vast importance -with which the North

American fisheries were invested by France at an early

period; and in the grasping policy of Louis Napoleon

during the last five or s-L years, with respect to fishinor

rights on the' coast of Newfoundland', we have a proof

that the anxiety t'O retain and improve them as a nursery

for séamen still exists. The fortifications. of Louisburg

cost the French 30,000,000 livres, and when taken by
the British forces from New 1,England, under Sir William

Peperall, for the' first time, in 1745, the an'nual value of

the fisheries to the French was neÊly 1,000,00.01. sterling,
independently of their being the best nursery for seâmen

that the world ever sa w-.
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It is very remarkable, says MeGregor,* that in all our.

treaties with France the fisheries o* f North America were

made a stipulation of extriaordinary importance. The

ministers of that power, at all tiMes able nerrotiators,
weH k-new the value of the fisheries, not merely in a

commercial view, but because they were necessary to

provide their navy with that physical strenath which

would enable them. to cope with other nations.

The policy of the French, from their first -planting

colonies in America, insists particularly on raising seamen

for- their navy by means of the fisheries. The nature of

the French fishery was always such, that one-third, or at

least one-fourth, of the men employed in it were 1 green

men, or men who were never before at sea; and by this

trade they bred up from 4,000 to 6,000 seamen annually.

Those who negotiated on the part of Great Britain

could not'pos'ibly have' understood the eminent political,

and commercial value of the boons tlius unnecessarily

conceded to France and America.

With France' the case was widely different. Every

Frenchman. acquainted with the history of his country

L-new well th at the sun of their naval splendour set on

the day that Louisbur95 the emporium of their fisheries,
was taken. Neither were -the Americans so ig - norant of

the * rich treasures which abounded on the coasts of, British

America. as to allow. the favourable moment for obtaining

a share in the fisheries to escape.

Louisburg was built to a great extent of bricks brought

from France. Its walls were defended by more than

200 pieces of artillery. During the siege 9,0-00 cannon-

Me-Gregor's British America.
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balls. and 600 bombs were discharged by the assailants,

and the city was taken on the forty-ninth day after in-

vestment. The conquest of the city was regarded by

Smollett as the most important achievement of the war of'

1744 and the First Lord of the Admiralty at the time

declared that, if France was master of Portsmouth, le

would hang the men who would give Cape Breton in

ýexchange.'

Louisburg was restored to the Frene-1 at the peace of

Aix-la-Chapelle in 1748 ; but in the succeeding war it

was again invested in 1759, and Louisburg feR a second

tâme before a force whieh consisted of twenty-nine ships

of the Une, eighteen frigates, a large fleet of smaHer

vessels, and an army of -14,000 men.

Louisburg may yet rise again; the site of the ancient

fortress and capacious harbour is 200 miles nearer to

Europe than Halifax. The Island of Cape Breton is

separated from the mainland.by the Gut of Cansoi, not

more than 9 0 0 yards broad in its narrowest part; across

this strait a steam raîlway ferry could always keep ý up

communication with ' the mainland, and yet leave free

this valuable entrance to the Gulf.--,-

The political importance of the North, American

The Gut of Canso, separating Breton Island from Nova Seotia, is fre-
quented by a great number of vessels, amounting to several thousands
annually, who pass through it from the Atlantic to the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
Adihiral Bayfield considers it by fax the most preferable route for home-
ward-bound vessels trading between the southern ports of the Gulf and

Great Britain, as it aHords a safe ancliorage until an opportunity offers for
sailing with the first fair wind. The lengo-th of the passage of the Gut is 14ý
miles, and its least breadth 900 yards. The depth of water is seldom less

t«han 15 fathoms. Cape Porcupine, on the western shore, rises 640 feet
above the sea,- and is a ver h k ach

,y remarkable object. T e roc s on e side
belong to the lower caïboniférous series.
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fisheries to France and the United States has been the

cause of the extraordinary efforts which have been made

(on all occasions of the renewal of treaties by those

powers), not only tomalintain, the position formerly won

by them, but to take every conceivable advantage of

this areat nursery for their seamen.

The Government of the United States have paid not

less than $12,944,998 for bounties to vessels enoracred in

the fisheries since the commencement of the Republic

and the averagre amount now paid annually by the

Govemment is very nearly $340,000. So great is the

impetuswhièh this system of bounties has given to the

American fishermen, that while in,1795 only 37,000 tons

of -shipping wér'e employed in the -cod f1shery., at present

there are upwards of 1101,000- tons engaged in this lucra-

tive business.

The following tables show the great value of th e

American fisheries, the greater part of this extraordinary

annual income beinu derived from the inexhaustible sup
plies in British Americau waters. The chief returns are

from a recent annual report of the Secretary State,

United States

UNITED STATES FISHERIES.

Vessels employed 661

Tonnarre 203;062 à

The bounty, acêording to the laws of 1855, is as follows:-

A vessel between 35 tons receives $3 50 per ton

A vessel more than 30 tons 4 00

The small State of Massachusetts has received, since the declaration of

independence, bounties to the amount of $7,926,273 ; and Maine, contiguous

to, New Brunswick and Canada, the sum of $4,157,C50.
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J Capital invested $23y43Gý226
Persons employed 16XO

Annual value in 1850, $12,040,804; in 1860,

COD AND MACKEREL FISIIERYý ETC.ý NOT INCLUDING OYSTERS.

Vessels employed . 2y 280
Tonnarre . 175)306

Capital invested $7)280ý000
Persons employed 19)150

Annual value in 1850, $8,730,000;'in 1860, $5eO2Oý334.

The convention between Her Ma esty and the Emperor

of the French relative to the ricrhts of fishery on the

Coast of Newfoundland and the neighbouring coasts,
;;io-med at London, Jainuary 14, 18 5 7, 'created alarm, in

Nevv-foundland, and mueh excitement and anxiety in

Sl the other British American provinces interested in the

fisheries. In March. 1857,1 the Speaker of the House

of Assembly, Newfoundland, addressed an urgent letter

to the Speaker of the House of Assembly, Canada, rela-

tive to this convention,,* expressing the opinion that the

Sir,-I have the honour, by direction of the House of Assembly of

this colony, to transmit you the following documents, involving a question

which they desire to bring under the consideration of the Hàuse of Assembly

of your province copy of convention between Great Britain and France,

1-elatinc to, fisherieis on the coasts of Newfoundland and Labrador; copy of

Secretary of State's despatch accompanying convention ; correspondence

between Her Maj esty's Government and the se veral crovernors of the colony

copy of resolution and address of Assembly protesting acrainst said con-

Vention.
-You. wM observe by a perusal of these papers, that the British Govern-

meni have concl*ded a convention'With France, by which most important

concessions of fisMng rights on the coast of t1lis island and Labrador are

made to, the latter power. The uïtimate effec - ts - o f - the - operation of . th . is

measure will, it is confidently believed, be the depopulation of this colony

of its British inhabitants, and the consequent possession of Newfoundland

by a foreign power. The French pursue the fishery on this coast as a means

only to the creation. of seamen for their navý, and the aid of the Imperial

Governnient is freely given to, caxry out this national objeet. We prosecute
12

the fisheries purely as a commercial speculation, by the agency of private
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ultimate effects of the operation of this measure would be

the depopulation of -the colony of its British inhabitants,-'

enterprise, and have hitherto been injiiriously affected by their uneq:ual com-
petition. Under the very extended privileges conferred by this convention,

it is the belief of our best-informed men that our trade and industry must

succumb to the influences they will have toencounter. The direct inter-,
ference of the French with the prosecution of our pursuits on the one hand,
and the increase of their bounty-sustained trade on the other, while lessen-

ing- the amotint of our produce, must lead to the further result of making

that smaller production of less relative value than before.
Nova Seotia has-a large interest on the coasts on which this convention

proposes to, grive the subjects of France concurring riçrhts of fishing; and in

the proportion of that interest will. this measure be productive to her of the

like results that we anticipate. This act of the British Government has

been received here with common feelings of indigmation and alarm, and

there is the less palliation for this concession to the French, since the con-

sequences of such a measure have been repeatedly urged in despatches from

the local government.

The convention, it is true, makes the assent of this colony, by the passincy

of certain laws, necessary to, give it effect. On this point I have but to Ob-

serve, that not; only will no such assent be given by the Legislature, but the

people, with one voice, have determined that every just and honourable

means shall be emploved to deféat; a project so fraught with ruin to, every

interest in the. colony.

In pursuance of this determination, the Leglislature are appealing to Her

Majesty and the Imperial Parliament, and will send a delegation to sustain

their rfghts. *We are unwilling to believe that the British Government or

the Imperial Parliament would permit the ratification of such a measure

without our consent, and in defia.nce of the principles our constitution em-

bodies.- But the great importance of the interest involved, and the fact that

the British Government has acceded to the convention in the face of the

strono- Protests that for years have gone from this colony, produce in our0 -
minds a feeling of shaken confidence, and compel. us to admit that our posi-

tion is one of extreme peril. 2ýor wM it mitiglate the effect of the treaty-

should it be conffimed - that it invoilves the broken faith of a parent

government to, the oldest North American dependency of the Crown. I

respectfully appeal to, you, Sir, as the organ of vour honourable House, to

considerwhether this convention does not embrace a question of colonial

right, in which aU are concerned, and whieh it may not be unworthy o ' f

your honourable body to entertain. The wrong wM not; be done if Our

fellow-colonists view ieas we think tliey mu8t, and avow their, sentiments

accordingly. *Our rights are prôposed to be sacrificed in this to Imperial

exigency, and if sucli. a priliciple be sanctioned its application to other

colonies may be but a question of time and circumstances.

And it will also be well bo consider what its efect would be on the other

'ý1 _-M

î1eýý 4
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and the consequent' possessioîi of Newfoundland by a

foreign power.

A select committee of the House of Assembly of Néw-
foundland reported on February 26, 1857, and sub-

mitted resolutions strongly condemnàtory of the con-

vention, as minous to British American interests. An

address to the Secretary for the Colonies was framed
and adopted, and all constitutional steps taken to arrest
the calamity with which this convèntion threatened them.
In the address of the Commons to Her Majes ty's Pro-
vincial Secretary of State for the Colonies. on this

subject, the following brief history and present'. state and
condition of the Newfoundland fisherles is given:_

The Treaty of -Utrecht gave the French a concurrent right
of fishery on the shores of Newfoundland, frdrn Point Roche
around the north-west coast to Cape Bonavista on the eastern
coast; this richt, restricted to Cape St. John, instead of Cape
Bonavista on the eastern. coast., and extended to Cape Ray on'

the west, was - continued to them. by the Treaty of Versailles,
-with the additional ad-vantage conferred by the declaration of
His Britannie Majesty, that means should be ' taken to prevent
injury to the French fishery by the exercise of their concurrent
right by - Briti"b. - subjects. Proclamations from. tîme to time

issued.. in Newfoundland in conformity with the declaration and
under the authority of the 28th Greo. III. cap. 15 ; and the
practice of the French, permitted by the British Government, of
forcibly preventing British subjects from. fishing at the Frýnch

British American provinces, especially in time of war, if tilis isiand, the
key of the St. Lawrence, with its numbeiless capacious harbours, feil into
the hands of a foreign power-a conjuneture which the operation of the
convention can hardl fail to brinc about.

1 have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

A. Siizi, Speaker.
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stations within the above limits, practically converted the con-

current fishery into one exclusively French, and the colony was

thus, by the act of the parent state., deprived of the fairest por-

tion of its fishery grounds. The consequences of this act, how-

ever, were not immediately felt. The operation of th e Tieaty

being'suspended by the wars which shortly followed the British

fisheries prospered, and in the year 1815 not'fewer than 400

sail of British ships, of which, a very large proportion were fitted

out from. St. John's and the adjacent ports, fished upon the

Banks, and not fewer than 100,000 quintals of fish were ex-

ported by British subjects to France aloine. After the peace of ÏÏ
1815 the French resorted to the Banks and to the -coast of

Newfolindland in great numbers, and, beinc supported by enor-- ýJ
mous bounties, the quantity of British-caught fish rapidly

lesseied, and its prices in foreign and colonial. markets fell.

The.British and Colonial Bank fishery consequently declined,

and in 1845 became extinct; and the fishery on our eastern

shore, once so productive, was so mueb injured by the French

Bank fishery that the greater part of - those engaged in it have

of late ears been obliued to fish at the Labrador, or on the

south coast of the island. At present, therefore, excluded by

force from. t1le fishery between Cape Ray and Cape St. John,

and driven from. the Banks by French bouDities, we have but

two cod fisheries that are. of any importance to us - that carried

on on our south coast from. Cape Race westwàrd, and known as

the Western Fishery, and that carried on at the Labrador, be-

tween Blanc Sablon and Cape Harrison; and it is these that the

terms of the present convention will principally affect.

The first article of the convention that materially alters our

existiDg rights, is. the third, which grives to the French a con-

current rioht of fishery with British s1jý)jècts on the Labrador

coast, between Blanc Sablon and Capé-Charles, with the right

also of occupyinôm Belle Isle North for fishery purposes, and of

.:fishing in its nei,hbourhood. te

The effects of this concession, it may be shortly stated, will

be the total loss to British subjects of the fishery between Blanc

Sablon and Cape Charles, and round Belle Isle, the s4crifice of

the British establishments in the Straits, and certain and increas-
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IDOI injury, if not positive ruin, to the Labrador fishery north of

Cape Charles, as will appear from the followiner considerations:--

The French carry on their fishery by means of large seines and

bultows. With the former which. are generally 200 fathoms a d

upwards in-length. by thirty-five or forty in depth, they sweep

the ground where they are used, ta«kincr and destroving great

quantities of fish ; with the bultows also (which are lines moored

in the water, each sometimes a mile in length, and containing

several hundred baited bo'oks, which, except when lifted at

stated intervals to take off the fish, continue in the water day
and nicrht) they attract and detain the fish in the locality where

they are placed' and take crreat numbers of tbem. Large seines

and numerous bultows, however., can only be tended and handled

where there are lar(re crews. These the French, by means of

their bounties, can comma-nd. British fishermen without such

support, can use only the hook and line, and at lest small cod
seines of 100 fathoms long by eleveD_ deep; the result must in-

evitably, be that the French will, within the same space, take a
much larger quantity of fish than our men can ; and these being
taken from a localify where at present we can hardlyfind enough

for oùrselves we shall be compelled to abandon that part of the
coast altogether. The same observations apply to a concurrent

fisbery at Belle Isle; and that they are founded not merely " in
theory, is shown by the history of our Bank fishery, and can be
confirmed.by the experience of oe oldestfishermen.

By the aid of their larc.,e bounties, in short, the French are

enabled to carry on their fisheries in a mannex that speedily

g ves them the command of the whole ground-to which they
may resort, and in a short timé makes a nominally concurrent
fiihery exclusively their own.

The loss of the Straits'fishery, however, is not the only in-
jury we shall sustain by the concession we are now considering;

we sball suffer further injury in this way. The fish which.
supply the Straits and the Labrador fisheries con ' ist for the
most part of two large shoals, one of which, entering the Gulf

off CapeRay in Apn'l or May, passes through. the Straits dow-n*
the Labrador shore; and the other, coming from the eastward

somewhat later in the season, strikes Belle Isle and proceeds
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onward in the same direction. If, thereforé, the French be per-

mitted to sweep their large seines and spre.-id their bultows

round Belle Isle, it cannot be doubted that the effect which, we

too surely know has by such means been produced elsewhere on

our coast will be reproduced here - both- shoals of fish will be

'intercepted on their way to the Labrador, to the great inJury,
if not the entire destruction, of ol--Lr fisheries on that shore.

The takiner of bait which consists of herring, caplin,
and launce, on -the coast of the Gulf, is perhiaps the most

material and important question « with regard to the

fisheries, for without bait th e c6cl fisheries on the banks

and elsewhere in deep water would bc comparativély

valueless. The French were most anxious to obt,,tin the

right to purchase and fish for h errings and ca'plin to bc

used as bait on the south coast of Newfoundland. the

traffic in bait being expressly forbidden by law. The

value of bait sold in 1856 to the French was estimated

by competent authority, at not less than 58,0001.* The

price which the French give for bait operates as a very

seductive temptation towards illicit traffic. In 1856 ail

averaC of 26s. to 27s. sterling a barrel was paid by

them, for herrings sold for bait, while the actual legitimate

value of herrings for exportation was at the same time

only 6s. M. sterEncr. Hence the premium on the illicit ; Î
traffic amounted to one pound sterling per barrel of 200 lbs.

A reduced supply. of bait to the French fishermen is î

to, a corresponding diminution inequivalent not merely
their catch of fish, but to a much larger supply on the

British American coast, which, after feediner for a certain

period on the Great Banks,, resort to the coasts in pursuit

Grovernor ]Darlinc,.

VOL. Il.
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of the herrincy caplin, and launce. If the French have

an ,.tbundant supply of bait, the fish linger on the banks

as a feedincr-ground. The .tonnacre fittèd out yearly- for
the French bank fishery sli(-rhtly exceeds 18,000.*

The right to dry and cure fish on shore is of' the

îý crreatest importance, as- not only are fish so cured of much

superlor quality, and consequently command a market

where indifferent samples are ýunsa1eab1e, but facilities for

The anxiety with which the assent of the Government of Newfound-
land ta the 4 convention with France' was expected by the British Govern
ment, may be inferred from the following extract from the despatch'addressed
by the Secretary of the Colonies ta Governor Darli ng in 1857

Such are. the outlines of the treaty, which I now transmit ta you.
Deeply anxious as they are ta effect the settlement of questions sa ý com-

plicated, and sa pregnant with probable mischief ta both countries, Her

jesty's Government have, nevertheless, not thou( rht themselves justified
in departing from that rule of colonial government which is now sa firinly
established in British. North America. They have thought that in regard
ta matters affectino- the soil and the population of Newfoundland, the con-
currence of the legislature of Newfoundland itself should be sought before

any treat stipulations could be put into execution, and that the aid of
Parliament; (notwithstanding its paramount congtitutional power in ques-
tions of treaty, affecting as they do, directly or indirectly, the empire at large)
Ought, except in an extreme case, ta be reserved for the purpose of com-

pleting whatever the local legislature may not have strict legal power
ta effect.

1 Probably the simplest course would be ta recite the treaty in a singleact,
and give it force of law in the island as far as this is -needed; but this 1
notice by . way of suggestion only. You will observe, lastly that although
Her Maj esty's Government have expressly submitted the treaty ta the assent

of the iýewfoundland leoislature, they have for their part promised ta give
their best endeavours ta procure the Passing of the necessary laws. They
are most desirous that these words should be taken as expressing their
strong anxiety ta effect this arrangement, and the. conviction that ta miss
this opportunity of comincy ta a settlement will be ta cause great incon-
venience and probable future loss ta Newfoundland. For there can be no
doùbt that the final failure of a:-necrotiation sa loncr continued will tend ta
encourage both parties ta resort ta the full exercise of their existing rights.

When the expectation of ultimate agreement upon disputed points is at an
end, there will, it must be feared, be little encouragement left 'for com-
promise or mutual forbeýaýrance.'
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doublina or treblincy the ordinary catch are greatly aucr

mented.

The bounties paid by France during the nine years

froin 1841 to 1850 inclusive for the cod fishe,y alone,

amounted to, the annuid averagge of 3,900,HO francs.

The nuniber of men employed annually in their fishery

was 11,500; the bounties, therefore, would be at the rate

of 338 francs per annum for each man. France thus

trains up hardy aiid-'able seamen for her navy.

This notice, alread perhaps too much proloncred, ofy
the huportance of the codfisheries of Newfoundland and

the Great Banks may be appropriately brouglit to a close

by a quôtation from, a French official's document of great

interest and weiclyr:

Nevertheless, the loss of her most magnificent, colonies has

occasioned irreparable injury to the commercial marine, which

is an essential element of naval power. Treaties, which become

inevitable in the course of time, have successively robbed her of

the most valuable objects of freight. Cotton belongs to, the

Americans, coal to the Eino,,Iish; and at the present moment, the

shipment of sugars, our last resource for distant navigation,
seems to be daily growing less and less.

The GIREAT FmsiiEmEs STILL REMAIN TO us; and in ord'er to

preseive them we must continue the encouragement they have '4

received, -even at periods when a commercial and colonial pro-

sperity, infinitely superior to that now e'isting, multiplied our

shipping,- and created abundance of seamen. In fact, the

fisheries give employ* ent to a great number of men, whom a

laborio ion, under climates of extreme rigour, speedily

forms to the profession of the sea. So other school can com-

pare with this in preparing them so well, and in numbers so

important, for the service of the navy.*

Report rendered in the name of the Commission for the Enquiry into the
Law relatincy td the -Great Sea Fisheries, by M. Ancet, 18,51. M. Coste, of
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The Americans are fully- alive to* the importance of the

fisheries in British Arnerican waters. They have not

only given the utmôst publicity to their views, but they

have proved their sinéerity by the Reciprocity Treaty,

which permits Arne ricans to enjoy. the same rights as the

colonists on the coasts o British America. A recent

document, emanating-from the House of Representatives,

states that

The chief'wealth of Newfoundland and of the Labrador coast

is to be found in their extensive and inexhaustible fisherie's., in

which the other Provinces also partake. The future products

of - these, when properly developed bý hùman ingenuity and

industry, defy human calculation. The Gulf Stream is met

iiear the shores of Newfoundla«nd by a current from the Polar

basin, vast deposits are formed by the meeting of the opposing

waters, the great submarine islands known as 'The Banks' are

formed, and the rich pastures created in Ireland by the warm

and humid influence of the Gulf Stream are compensated by the
C rich sea-pa sture > s of Newfoundland.' The 'fishes of warm. or

tropical waters, inferior in quality and scarcely capable of pre-

servation., cannot form. an article of comýmerce like those pro-

duced in inexhaustible quantities in these dold and shallow

seas. The'abundance of these marine resources is unequalled

in any portion of the globe.*

The fisheries of the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the coas-

of Labrador- may be divided into two classes, the sea

fisheries and the river fisheries. The foHowing paragraphs

contain a brief summary of the valu e of these different

fisheries to- the nations who prosecute them. ; the details

the Institute of France, submitted a report - to the Emperor during - the

year 1861, whose title shows the interest taken in this prolifie subject,
'On the Orcanisation -of Fisheries as rec,,airds the, Increase of the Naval
Force of France.'

Report on the Eeciprocity Treaty with Great Britain Feb. 5, 18659,
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of the more important baving been already çyiven inpre-

ceding chapters.

The fish which form the most lucrative articles of co*_

merce are the herring, the cod, the mackerel, the salmon,
the whale, the seal, and diferent species' of shell-fish.

iHE VALUE OF THE HERRING FISHEIRY.

The immense number of herrings which frequent the.

coast of the Gulf is alniost beyond belief, and althou,(,Yli

they have been nett ' ed for a hun dred years, yet they do
mnot seem, to diminish. The most expeditious and pro-

fitable way of taking the herrincs is with the seine, and

until very recently the possession of large lias been

enjoyed exclusively by the Americans and Nova-Scotiàns.

The bays and harbours of the Gulf swarm with these fish
4P

'in spring and autunin, and althouggh the fisheries are

remunerative even with the coniparatively small capital

embark-ed by Canadians, there is room, accordiiiçr to

Captain Fortin, for the empl*oyment of a thousand addi-

tional hands and a hundred additional vessels, e'speciaRv

on the coast of Labrador. About 10,000 barrels of her-

'rings are, now annually consumed in Canada,- and the Iî
quantity e-.,ý:ported from the Gulf forms a very important

Ai
item in the commerce of the provinces, aiid àffords

employment to great numbers of Anierican fisherine'n. It

is- -difficult to arrive at any correct data respecting, the

value of the herring fisheries alone, as the returns are

given in bulk with thoSe of saËt and pickled fish. 0-wincr

to the want of care in curing the fish, an immense loss

cnnu-Ry arises froin spoiled samples. It nilght become
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the most prolific and valuable fi.shery of the Gulf if proper

precautions were adopted in c«u-rln,r. It is not an unfre-
quent occurrence for the -catch' to be salted in 'l.bulk;'
that is to say, they are put into the hold of the vessel

without, washinc bleeding, or cleansing. When the
vessel arrives at the ' ort whence she sailed they are takéli

ont and packed in barrels. In consequence of . this care-

less practicewhole cargroes often prove worthless as food,

and are used as manure. Of all the fisheries in the Gulf

-of St. Lawrence, none could be increased to* a greater

extent, or woi-ùd furnish a more valuable export, than the

herring -.fishery, if placed under udicious regulations,
properly enforced, and conducted with greater skill and

care.

The importations of herrinors-into Massachusetts from

the British Provinces were as fol.lôws durinct 1859 to 1861

inclusive

Bazi-els . . .100400 133M92, 49ý:259
Boxes 1345 28,861 12;800

The fallinci off in 1861 is attribute'd to the civil war in

the United St,tes, the Southern mark-et having been closed

to the fisli-,,,of the Gulf in consequence.

The disappetirance of the herrinçT -from certain parts of

the coast of the Gulf has led to- the supposition that their

liumbers were diminishing. It is, however, probable that

local and temporary atmospheric causes have diverted the

shoals f om tl.ieir accustomed mic-rrations. We have high

author ty r the opinion that the subject is still involved

Re ort on tlie Sea and River Fiý,2heries of New Brunswick, by H. M.

rerly, E
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in mystery, and much licrilt requires to- be thrown upon

the natural history of this fish before its migratory

habits can be said to be understood. In the Report by

the Conimissioners for the 'British Fisheries for lK9,it

is admitted that'many theories are advanced to account

for these capricious fluctuations, 1 some ,,ýilar*u*nçr as to

the decay of the herring fisheries, others inventive and

fictitious as to the supposed habits of the fish, but none.,

that will stand the test even of slight investigation,

less the scrutiny of scientific, enquiry."

&
THE MACKEREL FISHERY. x;J

f

Althourrh the mackerel abounds in the Gulf, the pur

suit of this valuable fish is -almost aItocrether in the hands 4.

of American and Nova-Scotian fishermen. The summer 33
niackerel fishing ar tl

which is by ie most important, is

entirely in the hands of the Americans. Some con- Z
j

ception of ihe importiance of this industry will be formed

when the statisties in the United States are considered.

The States of New Eligland send out a thousand vessels

The herrinçr fisherv is most valuable and abundant; it cm hcadly be

surpassed elsewhere. From unskillfulness in fishinre, and igporance of the

best mode of eurincr,, this -fishery is scarcely profitable, and the salted 4

herrincs have no commercial value. The remedy would consist in the îk.

employment of competent persons to teach the manner of so arranging the

nets as to take the greatest quantity of fisli at au times, and of expenenced

curers to zive instructions as to the Dutch mode of curin( g, the adoption of 1,; J
whieh has so greatly incremed the élemand for Scottish herrincys, and

rendered that fisherv so - valuable. The means successftilly adopted by the

commissioners of liritish fisheries with respect to the hèrrih(y fisheries of

Seotland may safely be followed in New Brunswick; and perhaps th-,

establishment of a fishery Boaxd, with somewhat similar powers and j,
duties, might also be advantageous as well to the gulf fisheries as'to those. C L1ý . ; .. î
of the Bav of Fundy.-Report ait &a and RiSr Fisltei-ies witltùz the Gulf of

St. Laqcr(itce.
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froin -sixty to 'eighty tons each, manned by more than

10,000 seamen. In consequence of the civil war, and

the areat demand for sailors in the Federal fleets, 6,000
îiý 4green" hands were einployed in the summer of the

present year (1861). The quantity ofmackerel taken by

the American fishermen on theBritish coast of the Gulf

Captain Fortin estiniates at 50,000 barrelsworthS600,000,
wliereas the mackerel fishery in Canada does not yield

0,000 barrels per annum.; and yet there is no valid

reason -why it sbould not ield ten times that quantityy
under proper protection, mana,ement, and enterprise.

The followin(-Y table shows the - amount of iniports of

inackerel iiito the United States froni the -British. Pro-
ID to 1861 inclusive:-

vinccs durii-ig the years 18'6 1
rw
'Z M : , Barrels Barrels

1 LS5 6 :38152.5 1859 . . . . -407

18157 98ý852 IS60 . . . . 36ý 1-28

18-58 38>52 5- 1 1 15;814

There are now about âO 000 tons of shipping employed

in the mackerel fishery by the New England States, and

the number of - barrels of fisli, caught annually, varies

from. 131,000 to 3605000.ý The mode in which- the
2 New-Englanders follow this lucrative business is as

follows:-'The men are shipped "on shares," ,.ts it is

termed each man is entitled to one-half the fish

lie takes, the other half going to the vessel. After about

a weeks sail they arrive at their destination, which coin-

prises the Gulf of St. Lawrence, from Cape Breton Island

on -the southl and Prince Edward's Island on the westl
À to the niouth of the St. Law:rence on the north. On their

61111lVet -)ait isçrot up and grotind. The as it
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is -called, is creneraily menhaden or porgies, a small bony

fish, n0t, used,-cis an article of food. This is supplied in

cyreat quantities to each vessel. It is finely ground in a

miR provided for the purpose, then mixed with water,
and is ready for use.. Upon the appearance of a school

of mackerel, whiéh is indicated by a ripplinor of the

surface of the water not ùnlike that of the schools of

herring, the vessel .is Il hove to," and the Il toll-baït

thrown. The Èsh will gene'rally follow the bait to the

side of the vessel, where all hands are at their--,quarters

anxiously awaiting the first bite. And now commences

a general excitement. Each man lias his barrel by his

bide, and to those who have never seen the operation,
the rapidity ývith -,-,vvhieh the fish are- taken from the

6
water is almost incredible. Thei-nen are provided ývit1i

two lines each, and upon a strike," -whièh means wheh

the.fish bite rapidly, these lines are in constant motion;

Lnd what seems strangest of all is the fact, thât although

a space of only about 21 feet is allowed to each man

for himself and his barrel, it is very seldom that the

lines become entancried, even when, the school bein(y at

some distance from the vessel sonie fifteen or twenty

fathoms of line are required, and the fish, as soon as they

feel the hoo-, dart hither and'thither with the r-apidity

of li(Thtnincr. After a 'l deck " of =ck-erel is obtained, all

hands prepàre to put them in salt. The operations of

"passin«gup," 1-Isplittiiig," and "cribbincr' aregonetl-iroucîh,

and they are packed in salt in the barrels.' A crew of

ten'men have been know. to catch in the Bay of Chaleurs

in one day ninety packed or 1 dressed'barrels of mackerel,

whicli could not contain less* thali 12,000 fish. Mackerel

M - Il 3-ge P -
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are also taken by drift-nets;' but this most lucrative

fishery is still in its infane in lhe British Provinces,

although it affords a splendid field for the enterprise and

industry of'the people. American schooners take mack-

erel. on the north shore IIof the Gulf in grec quantities,,

while the Canadians are mere lookers-on. The mackerel

fishery is the most excellent in the Gulf,' say* Mr. Perly,

near the shores of this province (New Brunswick) but

the inhabitants do not avail themselves of its abundance,

While citizens of the United States pursue it largely near

these same shores with much profit.' These remarks

were written in 1852; after the lapse of ten years they

have lost none of tÉeir force or application.

THE COD FISHERY.

In 1839 Her Majesty's ship Championý in sailing f-rom

the East Cape of Prince ' Edward's Island to the Bay

of Chaleurs (crossincy the Bradelle Bank), passed througli

a fleet of 600 to 70U sail of American schooners, all en-

g acred in cod-fishing.* In 1795, the Americans had

37,000 tons of shipping engagged in this fishery; at -the

present time ihey-have 110,000 tons so employéd.

in 18521 a colonial n'ewspaper stated that the

Vicrilance brig-of-war vessel on the coast of New-

foundland has damacred the French fisheries very much.

Fifty vessels of the fl.eet in the Straits of Belle Isle wiR

retum home, havincr 80,000 quintals short of last year's

catch.' These proceedings were authorised by the

Government, under the general plan adopted in 1852,

Report on the Fisheries of the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
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to prevent. encroachments on the fishing-ground and

Admiral. Seymour, in a letter to the Governor of New-

foundland', states that lie wàs authorised to hire and

employ some shore schooners, for which lie was to

provide officers and men, to protect the fisheries on the

coast of Labrador.

Theý magnitude and importance of the cod fishery has

already been sufficiently indicated in a previous chapter.

Like all other industries belonç-rinçr to the same class, cod-

fislimg -is lià1ble to periodical fluctuations. The year 1861

proved very disastrous to the Newfoundland fishermen. t
The- deficiency in the exports of that year amounted to

no less than 172,375 quintaLs. It is allecred, however,

that this arose rather from the scanty advances made to

fisliermen by the traders, than from, any diminution in the

lLin of fish- The followina table shows the vast import-

ance of the cod fishery to Newfoundland:

Quantities of Cod-fish exported Value in pounds sterling

18 15 .5 4107,388 ewt. 6P80ý283
4 12 M 334 quintals 7891.914

185 7 1 39-,y tOO6 129
40,38ý089 765ý101

1859 1105793 894e966

It

The Newfoundland cod fishery is carried on in the J.

harbours of that island and on the coast of Labrador.

The biank fishery, both British and colonial, ceased to be

remunerative in 184',a in consequence of the bounties

supplied to French and American fisllermen by their

ryovernments.
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TRE SALMON FISHERY.

No description of fish has been so much necriected or

abused in British America as the sahnoti. It is only

within the last thrée or four years that the.Governnient of

Canada has directed attention to the preservation of this

noble fish in the vast number of streams wÈich flow into

Canadian waters on the River and Gulf of St. Lawrence.

There are seventy tidal rivers in Canada which are well

known to be frequented by salmon. In many of these

goTeat numbers of fish have been taken with the net fo r

many years past; and although some of them are now

visited by a far less number of fish than formerly, yet,
ud"incr from experience, the run of salmon would r-apidly

increase if the excellent reculations now established by

the Canadian Government were faithftiHy carried out.

Twent -five or thirty years agmo every stream tributary to the

St,. Lawrence, from Niagara to Labrador on the north side, and

S to Gasýpé Basin on the south, abounded with salmon. At the

preseDt moment, with the exception of a few, as the Jacques

Cartier, there is not one to be found in any river between the

falls of Nia(yara and the cit-y of Quebec. This deplorable de-

crease in a natural production of great value bas arisen from

two causes:-Ist, the natural disposition of uncivilised -men to

destroy at all times and. at all seasons whatever has life and is

fit- for food; and 2nd, the ne(riect of those persons who have

constructed mill-dams to attach to them'slides or chutes byX
ascendincy whieh the fish could pâss onwards to'their spawning

beds in the interior.

The Decrease, Restoration and Preservation of Salmon in Canada.
By the ]Rev. William Agar Adamson, D.C.L. This valuable paper was
first prepared for the Canadian Institute; it has been republished as a ver.

entert,itininçr work entitled Salmon Fishing in Canada, by a Resident.'
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The extension of the Canadian railw,tý system to ziny
poirit on the Ba 'of Chaleurs would enable salmon from
the north shore, and even from. Labrador, to be sent, in
icel, to any part of the United States. - The proposed

intercolonial railroad will not only be- of immense va-lue
to the fisheries of the Gulf, but, afford the means of sup- Z11
plyinor fresh salmon, cod, *mackerel, and herring to at

least 15,000,000 people. The long winters on the

Gulf coast afford ample time and -material for procurincs
any quantity of ice which a gràwing fresh-:fish trade

would require. The vast ice wealth of the north will
yet be utilised. In manyparts of the world ice is no
longer a luxury it is a necessity. In 1832, only 4,352

tons of ice were shipped from Boston ; in 18 'ad 4, the ship-

ments rose to 154,540 tons. In New Orleans, substantial

brick -ice-houses have been erected at a. cost of 8200,000.

By the aid of steam, ten tons -of ice can be eut and

housed in a minute; and in the neighbourhood of Boston,

it is not an uncommon féat to eut and stow away in the

convenient ice-houses, near Fresh Pond', 600 tons in an

h'our. The day will soon arrive when the fisli of the

Gulf of St. Lawrence, packed in ice, will be found in the

mark-ets,-of every large ýown in the great valley of the

Mississippi from. St. Paul to, New Orleans. If the Cana-

dian salmon fisheries are faithfully preserved according to

the present re-aulations there can be no doubt but that

the leasing of the sà1mon rivers will. eventually produce

an annual revenue of 850 000 instead of $11437 as

in 1862.

The preservation and increase of this noble fish has

been so frequently discussed, and the manner of restoring
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deserted salmon rivers to their original productiveness so
1 C

often broucsht bëfore.the publie, that any furt'her remar-s

on this subject are. unnecessary.

MrNGAN FALLS. A FANIOUS SALÀMOýN LEAP. «

Many of the salmon - rivers. in Canada are leased to,

jý)rivate crentlen'iîen for the sake of the excellent fly-fishing

they afford-. As this source of revenue is likeýy. to be-

come of considérable importaince in conjunetion w1th the

net fishýeries, it will be perh'aps desirable to append soî-ýa1e

of the results of salmon-fishincy with the fly during three

orfour years past.

It---is, however, justly remarked by the Commissioner

of Crown Lands that-

The want of some establisbed and expeditious communication

Nvith the salmon rivers and coast station sý Ili n'ders persons from

payincr such rental for desirable privileges as otherwise could

readily be 'obtained. .' WThen the cost and diâco-mfort, and the
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uncertainty of reachincr distant places in sailinct vessels, is
reflected' upon, it is ilot stirprising th-at individuals should
either abandon a1togethèr the thouçrht of leasing, and refrain
from the desired excursion, or else tender very low rates for the

fishery privileges.

TEN DAys' S.ALmo-; FISIIING ON THE COAST OF THE LA13RADOR PENIN-

SULA (MôisiE Rwinz), IN Tl,NE AND JULY 1858, BY CAPTAIN J.

STRACHAN'.

No. of No. of No. of Length of-lits Remar-s
days Grilse largest fish

lbs.
1 ... Î3 J.2 loi This is the

5y 6, 10, 12, 3 ft. 9 in. and largest salmon ever3- 4 1 38 40 1, 3 ft. 11 in. kilied on this coast
i s 1oý 1--) with the rod.4 4

2.3, 24
4ýe 5ý 6ý llýý5 4 ft., 9 Total salmon, 28..38

3 6ý l9fý 3ft. Gin. 1 Grilse, 19.-305 34 3 ft. 'd'in.nc
6. 121 245 Average weight of7 4 1 3 ft. 8ý in.

26ý -36ci salmon, '21 Ibs.
8 3 ï 12. 14e 36J 3 ft. 9 in. and upwards.
9 2 6ý 91 25ý 3ft. 3 in. Averacre -%veight of

10 2 1 1 5e .-W)g ft. -5 in. grilse, 51- lbs.

Total 28 1 L) '6

These fish were all killed oit-single (nit, and the flies were made «by Forest
of Kelso, after my own pattern.

The 40 11s. fi£ wei-hed 35 Ibs. after he was cleaned.

Tim COTTAGEý TORONTO:

July 17, 1858.
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- I.
June

6
7
8
9

10

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

July
1

2
3
4
5
6

2
4
1

3
2
2
2
3
3

9
5

4
10
4

4
5
5

10
8

.7

21

8
9

12
14
15

15
3
4
.5

10

3
3

10
4
3'
2

1
6

Total 252

I arn indebted for this list to the author of 'Salmon Fishing in Canada,' and 1?erly.

~iî _________

8, 9 s
8, 7, 6, 4
5
Sunday
4, 5, 6
11, 12

9, 9
8, 5
21, 7, Il
23, 16, 10
Sunday
9, 10, 12, 10, 12, 5, 11, 9, 6
10, 15, 12, 11, 9

12,19, i1, 9
10, 11, 8, 10, 16, 11, 8, 8. 7, 12
10, 10, 10, 10
Sunday . .
7, 8, 10, 12

10, 10, 9, 10, 10
10, 10, 10, 10, 4
10, 6, 8, 8, 9, 13, 9, 12, 16, 10.
11, 16, 18. 12, 10, 19, 7, 10
10, 13, 25, 13, 7, 10, 22
Sunday - fine weather, but showery; river

not gone down much this week
10, 10, 10, 10, 9, 8, 9, 11, 9, 10, 10, 9, 12,

10, 7. 8, 11, 9, 9, 13, 12
10, 10, 10, 11, 9, 21, 9, 10
10, 10. 10, 10, 10. 10, 10, 10, 10.
12, 12, 10, 12, 20, 8, 11, 11, 10, 8, 10, 7
10. 11, 10, 9, 9, 9, 10, 8, 12, 11, 9, 12, 13, 11
8. 12, 10, 10. 10, 10, 10, 10, 10, 7. 12, 12,
12, 12, 12
Sunday
10, 10, 15, 10, 10, 10, 10, 10, 11, 12, 12, 14,

10, 8, 12
10, 9, 8
8, 10, 4, 4
6, 13, 9, 10, 11
4, 10, 9, 9, 12, 9, 8, 10, 9, 9
10, 10, 10, 9, 12, 9, 9, 8, 4, 11, 10
Sunday
11, 11, 8
9, 10. 18
11, 10, 10, 11, 11, 11, 11, 10, 8, 4
8, 8, 8, 9,
5, 10, il
10, 10
Sunday
River in flood. No fishing
9 - River too high
8, 10, 9, 18, 8, 18
Broke up our encampment for the season

ALMON TAKEN WITH THE FLY IN THE RIVER GODBOUT, CANADA, DURING

JUNE AND JULY 1861.*

Date No. of Weights Fly
1 Fish 11

Fiery brown
Light claret

Blue

Crimson
Do.

L. claret
D. claret

L claret, G. parrot
Blue

Black M.W.
Do. G. P.

Black F. B.
G. P. de Winton

Grey de W.
Flies troublesome

Black M. W.
Grey B. M. W.

Do. G. P.
Do.

F. B. G. P.
G. P. Grey

7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
1.6
17
18
19
20
21-
22
23
24
25
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AGGREGATE VALUE OF THE BRITISH AMERICAN FISHERIES.

It is very difficult to obtain a close approximation to

the actual annual aggregate value of the fisheries of the

Gulf and the coast of Labrador. It would be necessary

to obtain accurate returns from France, the United States,

Great Britain, and the British Provinces. But both

French and American fishermen leave the Great Banks, if

the season is not successful, and go to the Labrador, or

into the Gulf, so that the distinction cannot be made with

an approach to accuracy as regards the French and the

Americans. The British American fisheries, howéver, do

not now include the Great Banks, so that a close approxi-

mation to the value of the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the

Labrador to the Provinces may be determined. The

following table shows the value of the exports. of fish,
fish-oil, and seal-skins from British America during the

years 1855, 1856, and 1857:-

1855 1856 1857

£ £ £,

New Brunswick . 47,193 64,311 71,190
Canada . . . . . . 79,842 82,960 98,271
Nova Scotia . . . 568,086 564,342 '387,422#
Prince Edward's Island ... ... 17,545
Newfoundland . 1,028,388 1,254,737 1,529,607

1,723,509 1,966,350

The exports of Nova Scotia being g

months only of 1857, the addition of one

not bring them up to the exports of the

For nine months only.

VOL. IL. R

r'

2,104,035

iven for nine

-fourth would -

two previous

M
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years. But assuming that they were equal to those of

1856, the total value of the British American fisheries in

1857, with respect to exportations alone, amounted to

2,280,9551. sterling, or about $11,000,000.

The value of the exports of fish from Nova Scotia

reached, in 1860, the large sum of $2,956,788, or within

44,000 of $3,000,000. This colony employed, in that

year, 3,258 vessels, with a gross tonnage of 248,061

tons, or a ton for each inhabitant.

When the fish and fish-oil consumed by the inhabitants

of the Provinces are taken into account, there can be no

doubt that the present annual value of the fisheries to

British America exceeds $15,000,000. That part of the

catch on the Labrador coast which goes directly to Great

Britain or the Island of New Jersey, is not included in

this estimate. The value of the Labrador fisheries alone

has been estimated by a very competent person at one

million stérling per annum.

The total value of the fisheries of the .Gulf of St.

Lawrence and the coast of Labrador, as prosecuted under

the enjoyment of 'concurrent rights' by the Americans,

the French, the British, and the provincials, cannot fal

short of four millions sterling per annum, or about twenty

millions of dollars.

The Canadian fisheries are yet in their infancy. It is

only within the past half-dozen years that any attention

has been given to this important subject by the Govern-

ment. In the last Report of the Commissioners of Crown

Lands, under whose supervision the fisheries are now

placed, the following encouraging statement is made:-

'The aggregate production of this source of wealth during
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the past year (1860) adds another to the many. existing
proofs that, however severe may be exceptional and

Àmerely local. failures, and however fluctuating individual
success, the inexhaustible fisheries of Canada'yield eve ry

returnin season an 'increasing amount of wealth to re-
ward the industry and' enterprise engaged in them.'

Table showing the value of the produce of Canadian
fisheries from 1857 to 1861, inclusive:- iR

Jl
1857 540,113 dollars
1858
1859 . 817;423
1860 . 832.,646

663;700

The protection afforded by one armed schooner ii utteriy
insufficient tô secure the Canadian fisheries acrainst un-

lawful usurpation. Complaints without number are made

on the coast of the audacity and insolence of many-

American fishermen. It is quite reasonable to, su posep
that when .so man thousand men visit our waters

hundreds among them' will be inclined to take advantage
in the absence of any controDin

of their numbers, and, 9
power, encroach beyond the bounds assigned to them

by treaty. But theïr usurpations do not stop here.

Toô many instances have recently occurred of ' *uries

and cruelties committed by tliem, which are permitted

to'-pass unredressed, because no means of bringing the à
laolfenders to justice are within reach of the unfortunate

and oppressed Canadian fishermen. C tain -Fortin says,
k..in his Report for 18 6 0 In speaking of American fisher-

men5 I do not in'tend to'allege that all of that nation who

fréquent our coasts deserve the reprobàtion which I have
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just applied to those of whom-our people have too much

reason to complain. No doubt there. are many excep-

tions; but it is not the less true that in the present year

9reat many of them have conducted themselves in the

most outrageous manner, in places where they had always

met with a kind reception.'*

An attempt is now being made to establish oyster-beds

in different parts of the Gulf. As far as the experiment

î: has been tried, it has proved successful. The con-

sumption of oysters in America is immense. ý The annual

value of the oyster trade of Virginia alone, before the

outbreak of the civit war, was 820,000,000, and the

oyster trade of Baltimore exceeds'the whole wheat trade

-of Maryland. The total value of the oyster an'd shell-fish

fisheries of the United States is estimated to be $25,000,000

per -annum, or more than all the other fisheries p«ut toge-

ther. The extraordinary rapidity with which e oyster

trade may become developed, may be -inferred frâm the

report of M. Coste, to the Emperor of the French, on

the Organisation of the Fisheries,9 wherein it is stated

that, the production, of oysters recommended.by M. Coste

has taken such a prodigiolus developement, that, in the

Isle de Re alonie more than 3,000 men *ho- had come-

from the intc-rior have already established 1,500 parks,
which produce annuqlly about 887,000,000 oysters of

the value of 650001)000 to 8,000,000 francs.

There can bc no doubt that of late years the Govern-

ment of Canada-.-has exerted itself to improve the fisheries

belonging to the province, but not in a de ee com-

Sessional Papçrs, No. 15,1861.
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mensurate with their importance. The grec fishing

interests have been grievously sacrificed to others

of less moment, and far more able to, expand and
grow mdefinitely without legislative assistance. The

following paragoTaph. from. the Reciprocity Treaty will

show how completely the-*British American fisheries
have been placed at the mercy of the energetic

and industrious New-Englanders. The fact cannot be
concealed, however, that the French Canadians - who

ought, from the rêmarkable facilities they possess, to hold
the Gulf fisheries (in common with theïr fellow-colonists of

Newfoundland, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia) almost
exclusively in their grasp are elbowed here and there

by their more active Yankee èompetitors, and see the

rich treasures of their seas snatched from the threshold

of their homes with scarcely au efflort, to seize a tithe of

the prize which might be their own.

It is agreed by the High Contracting Parties, that in.addition
t0the liberty secured to the United States fiÈhermen by the

above-mentioned Convention of October 20, 1818, of taking,
curing, and drýing fish on certain coas'ts of the British North

American Colonies therein defined, the inhabitants of the United
States shall have, in common with the subjects of Her Britannie.

Majestyi-the liberty to take fish of every kind,ý'except shell-fish,
on the sea-coasts and shores, and in the bays, harbour', and
creeks of Canada, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward's
Island, and of the several. islands thereunto, aclîacen't, without

41 being restricted to any distance from the shore; with permission
to, land ùpon the coasts'and shores of those colonies and the'
islands thereof, and also upon the Magdalen Islands, for the
purpose of drying thei4hets and curing their fish: provided
that in so doing they do not interfère with the rights of private
property or British fishermen in the -peaceable use of any part
of the said coast in their occupancy for the same purpose.
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It is understood that the above-mentioned applies
solely to the sea fishery, and that the salmon and shad fisheries,

and all fisheries in rivers, and the mouths of rivers, axe hereby

reserved excl «Sively for British fishermen.

The bounties paid by the Canadian Government for

the developement and encouragement of fisheries, are as

follows-:

1. Three dollars per ton for three months' consecutive
fisbing.

2. Three dollars and a half per ton for three months and a
half consecutive fishing.

3. Four dollars per ton for four Élonths' co'nsecutivefishing.

Vessèls :ûýom 2 0 to 40 tons to carry 8 men; frbm 40

to 60 tons to'éarry 10 M*en, and vessels from 60 to 80

tons to carry 12 men. The crew are to be three-fourths

of Canadian origin, and one-third of the bounty is to be

distributed- between the crew in equal proportions, and

the remaining two-thirds to the owner; or. the bounty

may be'distributed -as agreed- upon by the parties engaged

in the venture.

Enough has been said to show that the fisheries of the

Gulf of St. Lawrence and of Labrado r» are of immense

political and commercial importance. Tt wiH be readily

seen that great advantage would accrue to this most

valuable national interest if-

lst. , Permanent settlements were fostered on the nortli

shore ôf the Gulf and the Island of Anticosti.

2nd. Schools established -where the élements of navi-

gation could be taught to the children of fishermen.

3rd. A- rapid communication with salmon ivers and

coast stations kept up throughout the fishing season.
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4th. Two armed steamers maintained fýr le pýotection

of -the :fishe*es from the encroachments of fôreigners. ý
5th. United action maintained by the Goveînments of

Canada, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, New Brunswick,
and Prince Edward"s Island, for the preservation, support,
and developement of the British American fisheries.

77
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DISTANCES (SHORE, NOT SAILING DIST.). FROM QTJEBEC TO
BLANC SABLON, THE EASTERN BOUNDARY OF CANADA.

Miles
76
44
23
26
9

24

16

3

9
7

4
3

14

28
24
7

35
16
22
5

16
9

53

7
5

14
23
15
12

21
16'
4
9
6

14
7

,Miles 'Miles

120

84

57 = 2CI

.103 = 364

101 465

106 571

Quebec to Murray Bay
Murray Bay to Tadousac
Tadousac to River Escoumain . 9
River Escoumain to Portneuf . 9

Portneuf to Sault de Cochon
Sault de Cochon to Laval.
Laval to Bersinmis
Bersinmis to Outardes
Outardes to Manicouagan
Manicouagan to Mistassinni
Mistassinni to Betacio
Betacio to Godbout
Godbout to Point des Monts

Point des Monts to River Trinity
River Trinity to Point Caribou.
Point Caxibou to River Little Trinity
River LiffleTrinity to River Calumet
River Calumet to ]River Pentecost .
River Pentecost to Cawer Islands -
Cawer Islands to River St. Margaret
River St. Margaret to River Moisie
River Moise to River Trout
River Trout to River Manitou
River Manitou to River Sheldrake

Sheldrake to, River Ma-,Ynie
River Magpie to St. ïî1ý
St. John to-Mingm -
Mino-an to Éomam*e .
Romaîne to Watcheesho,
Watchéeslio to-Pasliasheebo
Pashasheebo to Nabesippi
Nabesippi to, A-gwanus -
Ao-,wauus to Nâmhquan .
Nâijh uan to Kecàhka .
KégaMa to, Musquarro -
Musquarro to Washucootac
Wasfiucoo'tac* to Olomonosheebo
olomonosheebo to Coacoacho
Coacoacho to Etamaiou -
Etamaiou to. Wetagaïou -
Wetagaiou to Mecattina,

Mecattina to Ha Ha.
Ha Ha to St. Au-gustine
St. Augd s-ýe toËsquii:naux
Esquimaux to Blanc Sablon

Îî

156 = 727
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No. H.

IEFLECTIONS, LN 1857 ON FUTURE OF BRITISIT-

AMERICAý BY THE HON. W. H. SEWARD, SECRETARY OF

STATE, AFTER VISITING THE COAST OF LABRADOR AND

PARTS Or CANADA.*

No one is more truly a waiter on Providence than the traveller

who depends on sails to be filled by favouring breezes. Ten

watches of the day and night have passed since we left Anti-

costi, and yet we are only seventy miles nearer our port. But

we have had balmy summer skies and a gentle summer sea.

Not a craft of any size or kind has darkened our horizon. It is

to us as if the human world beyond it was not. The sea birds

have circled our masts, crying for crumbs from our table, as it
Z k, has been bountifully spread a half dozen times on deck, either

in the sunshine or in the shade of the canvas.

Dreamy existence is this living at sea in the summer. Per-
haps my meditations on the political destinies of the region

around me may be as unsubstantial. But I will nevertheless
confess and avow them. Hitherto, in common with M-ï-ost of

my countrymen, as I suppose, 1 have thought Canada, ar to
speak more accurately, British America, a mere strip lýing

north of the United States, easily detachable from the parent
state, but incapable of sustaining itself, and -therefère ulti-
mately, nay, right soon, to be taken on by the Federal Union,

without materially changing or affectingÂts own condition or
developement. 1 have dropped the opinion as a national con-

A Cruise to Labrador;'Log of the Sch-ooner-Einerence, Correspondence of
the Albany Evening Journal, by the Hon. W. H. Sewaxd, Secretary of State,
United States.

1P
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ceit. I,_ see in British Nol-th America, stretching as it does
across the continent from, the shores of Labrador and New-
foundland to, the Pacific, and occupyincr a considerable belt of
'the Temperate Zone, traverseà equally with the United States

by the lakes, and enjoying the magmificent shores of the
St. Lawrence, with its thousands of islands in the river and

gulf-a region grand enough for the seat of a great empiré. In
its wheat-:fields in the west, its broad ranges of the chase at the

north, its inexhaustible lumber lands-the most extensive now
remaining on the gldbe-its invaluable--:fisheries, and its yet

-undisturbed mineral deposits, I see the elements of, wealth. I
find its inhabitants vigorous, hardy, energetie, perfected by the
Protestant religion and British constitutional. liberty. I find

them jealous of the United States and of Great Britain, as
they ou,,ht to be; and therefore, when I look at their. extent and

resources., I know they eau neither be conquered by the former
nor permanently held by the latter. They will be independent,

as they are already self-maintainin* Having happily escaped
the curse of slaveiy, they will never submit themselves to the
domination of slaveholders, which prevails in and determines

the character of the United States. They- will be a ]Russia

behind the United States, which t'O them will be France and
England. But they will be a Russia civilised and Protestant,

and that will be a very diffèrent Russia from that which fills all
Southern Europe with terror, and by reason of that superiolity

they will be the more terrible to, the dwellers in the southern

latitudes.
The policy of the United States is to propitiate and secure

the alliance of Canada while it is yet you-ng and in*urious of

iLs future. But, on the other hand, the policy which the

United States actuàlly pursues is the infatuated one of rejecting

and spuMing via rous, perennial, and'ever-g a Canada,
while seeking to-establish fééble States out of decaying Spanish

provinces on the coast and in the islands of 'the Gulf of

Mexico.
I shall - not, live to see it, but the man is already born who

will see the United States mourn over this stLipendous folly,

,77
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whieh is only preparing the way for ultimate danger and down-
fall. AU Southern politi ' cal -stars must set, thoucrh many times

they rise again with diminished splendour. But.,ýhose which
illuminate the pole remain for ever shininor for ever increasinc
in splèndour.

No. HI.

THE INDIANS ON TIR YOUCON,,,BY IlE
REV. W. W. EIRKBY:*

On my arrival. at the Youcon there-were- about 500 Indians
present, all of whom were astonished, but agreèably glad, toi see
a missionary among them. They are jiaturally a fierce, turbu-
lent, and cruel race; approximating more nearly to the Plam**
tribes than to the quiet Chipewyans of the Mackenzie valley.
They commence somewhere -about the 65' of N. L., and stretch

westward from the Mackenzie to Behring's Straits. They were
formerly very numerous Sut wars, botli amonom themselves and

5 
ZD

with the Esquimaux, have sadly diminished them.' They are,
however,'still a strong and powerful people. They are divided

into many petty tribes, each having its own chief, as the Tà-
tlit-Kutchin (Fýéel's Riv » er Indian s), Tâ-Küth-Kutchin (La-

piene's House Indians), Kutch a Kutgbin '(Youcon Indians),
Touchon-tay - Kutchin (Wooded-couiitry Indians), 'an d many
others. But the general appearance, dress, customs, and habits

of all are pretty muèh the -same, and all.go under the general
names of Kutchin (the people) and Loucheux (squinters).
Týe form"er is their own appellation, while the latter was given
to them by the whites. There is, however another division
among them, of a more interesting and important character

than that of the tribes just mentioned. , Irrespective of tribe

From a Paper commumeated, to the Institute of Rupert's Land, Red
River Settlement, 1862.
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they are div1ýded into three -classes, termed réspectively Chit-sa,
Nate-sa, and Tanges-at-sa - faintly representinom the aristocracy,

the middle classes, and the poorer Prders- of civilised nations,
the former being the most wealthy and the latter the poorest.

' 
ZD

In one respect.-however, they greatly differ, it being the rule
for a«'. man not to ma iryin bis own, but to take a wife from
either of the othe' classes. A Chit-sa gentleman will marry a
Taiiges-at-sa péasant without the *least feeling infra dýg. The

offspring in every case beloncy to the class of the mother. This
arrangement bas had'a most beneficial effect*in allaying the

deadly feuds formerly so fréquent among them. I witnessed
one this summer, but it was far, from bei-ng of a disastrous
nature. The weapons used were neither the native bow noir
imported gun, but the unruly tongoue, and even it was.used in
the least objectionable way. A chief, whose tribe was in dis--
grace for a murder committed the summer >before, met the
chief of the tribe to- in,.,which the victim, belo.ged, and ' the pré-'
sence of all commen-ced a brilliant oration in favour of him and
bis people, while he feelingly deplored bis own and bis people's
infériority. At'once in thé most gallant way the offended chief,

in a speech equallý warm, refused -the compliments so freely
offèred, ajid returned them all with interest on bis antagonist.
This lasted for an hour or two, when the offender, by a skillful

piece of tactics, confèssèd himsélf so thoroughly beaten that he

should never be able "t'O open bis lips again. in the présence of

bis generous conqueror.- Harmony, of course, was the inévitable

result.
The dress of all iýs, ýpre y m-uch the sanie. -It coilsists of a'

tunic or shirtýýacngký to the knees, and very much orna-

mented with beads and Hyaqua shells from tUe Columbia.

The trousers and shoes are, attached, and ornamented with

beads and 'hells similar to the tunies. The dress of the women

is the same -as that of the men, with the exception of the tuiiie

being round instead of pointed in froDt.

The beads above mentioned constitute the Indian's wealtb.

They are strung- up in lengths, in yards, and fathâms, and form,

a regular currency among them; a fathom being the staDdard,

'n em,
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and equivalent to the 'Made Beaver' of the Company. Some
tribes, especially the Kuteh-a-Kutchin, are essentially traders,
and insteadof hunting themselves they purchase their furs from
distant tribes, among whom. they recrularly make excursions.

Often tý-p'medicine-men and chiefs have more beads than they
can carry abroad with them, and when this happens the Co-m-
pany-ï-stores, are converted into banking establishments, where
the deposits are invested for safe keeping. The women are

much fewer in number, and- live a much shorter time than the
men. The latter arises from their early marriages, harsh treat-
ment they receive, and laborious work which they have daily to

perform ; while the fôrmer is caused, I fear, by the cruel acts
of infanticide, which-to female children have been so prevalent

among them. Praiseworthy eHorts have been made by the
Companys officers -to prevent it, but the anguished and hard-

ened mothe's* have replied that they did it to prevent the child
from experiencing the bardships they endured.

The men much reminded me of the Plain tribes, with- their
birds and féathers, nose-jewels of tin, and necklaces of brassand

plentiful supply of paint, which was almost the first time I had
seen it used in the. district. Instead of the nose-j ewels being

of tin,' they were composed of the Hyaqua shells, whicli gave
the expression of the face a singular a-P earance. The womèn

did -not use much paint; its a1ýsence was atoned for by tattooing,
which appeared universal amýn(Y- them. This sincrular cust(im
seems to be one. of the -most widely diffused practices- of savage

life, and was not unknown -àmong the ancients, as it, or some-
thing like it,'seems to be forbidden to the Jews Ye shall not
print any ma-rks upon you,' Lev. xiý. 28.

Polygamy, as in almost aU other barbarous nations, is-very
prevalent among them, and is often the source of much domestic

unhappiness among them. The New-Zealander multiplies his
wives for showý, but the object of the Kutchin is to have a
greater number of poor creatures whom he can use as beasts of

burden for hauling of his wood, carrying of his meat, and per-
forming the drudgery of his camp. They- marry young, but no

courtship precedes, nor does any ceremony attend,, the union.
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Ai] that is requisite is the sanction of the mother of the
and often it is a matter of liegotiation between lier and the

suitor when the girl is in her childhood. The father has no voice

in the matter whatever- nor a'y other of the oirl's relatives.

The tribes frequentinor Peel's River bury their dead on

stages, the corpse being securel enclosed in a rude coffin

made of hollowed trees. About the Youcon tbey were forme'r1y

burnt, the ashes collected, placed in a bag, and suspended on

the top of a painted pole. Nightly wailincrs follow for a time,

wlien the nearest relative makes a feast, invites hi riends, and

for a week or so the deaLl-dance is performed, ané. a funeral -

dircre sunc after which. all aTief for the deceased is Uded. I

-witnesse*d their dance at the fort, and have been told by others

that the dead-song- is full of NV'Id and plaintive strains, far

superior to the music of any other tribes in the country.

Altars or rites of religion they had none, and, before the

traders went away there, not even au idea of a God to be wor-

shipped. Medicine-men they have, in whose powers they

placed implicit faith., and whose aid the*y clearly purchased in

semons of "sickness or ýdistress. They wiere. emphatically a

people Il without God in the world.' Knowinor their prejudices,

I commeDced my labours among them with much fear and

tremblingg, but earnestly lookiDg to God for help and strength,

and cannot doubt that both were granted. For before I left,

the n1edicine-men openly rènounced their craft, polygamists

freely offered to crive up their wivès, murderers-co-nfessed their

crimes, and mothers told of deeds of infanticide that sickened

one to hear.

No. IV.

TIIE ESQUIMAUX OF A-NDERSO-, ÇýS RIVER.

Under date' July 14, 1857, R. lýlaefarlane, Clerk at Fort

Good Hope, ivrites to James Alexander, Esq., Chief Factor

Hon. H. B. Co., the. follo.wincr details respecting, the Esquimaux

VOL. IL
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Upper Esquimaux of Begit-itla or Anderson's River -(Mac-
kénzie's River District)

When an Esquimaux kills 1 a deer, he drags the animal to

the water's* edge, and sticks an arrow in it, so that on floating

-past the -lodges it may be taken possession of for the benefit of

the party by whom it has been killed.

The Esquimaux of Anderson's River are fine specimens of

their race, lively, grood-humoured- and affable. -They clothe

themselves i n trousers of deerskin, with the hair si e next e

body- shirts of the same material, and. an outer shirt or coat

with the hair outside, with a hood frin(red with the fur of the

wolf or wolverine ; boots -or shoes of sealskin waterticht. The

crowns of their heads are closely cropped, and also the front,

hair, in a Jine with the forehead; a few of them, possess ýsma11

moustaches and imperials. The dress of the women differs

in'being ' ornamented, with beads, and possessgs a. short tail

appended to the hind part, of the coat, which is tied in front.

The lofty top <Ind side4tair knobs,'so f,-,xshionable among the Es-

,(juin-iaux of the Mackenzie and Czipe Bathurst, prevail among the

women of Anderson"s River. -The cayaks are precisely similar

to those in use amoncr other tribes of Esquimaux ; and their

arms comprise a bow and a quiver of arrows, iron, bone, and

ivory-pointed; a spear; a long and short knifeand a long prong,

which they use in darting at Nvild fowl. Their lodges are

covered with half-dresséd sealskins on slanting poles, the floor

cov'ered with deerskins and robes.. C The Hare Indians hold

these Esquimaux in frreat féar, and are despised byýhem in

rgturn, beiirg called IMou «," or Il Spittle.' * Wben Mr. Mac-

farlane enquired of - them respectincr Captain McClure's de-

spatches, it'turned out that, althougrh, they-knew nothing of

them, they were exceedingýv fond of written or'printed paper,

and were known to purchase the debt bills of the Hare Indiàns

for arrows, -c. They probably attribute a medicinal irtue,

to paper-.with characters on.

The married women of the Anderson's River Esquimaux are

slierhtly tattooed. The Esquimaux of the Macl-enzie are always

at. enmity with the Loucheux.

ý,J
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Anderson's River rises near Bear Lake, drains the country
between the Mackenzie and the Coppermine s

River, and fall
into the Arctic Sea. The country is rich in fur-beàri -g animals
and before the expedition of Maefarlane in 1857 it was wholly

unknown. The upper part is hunted partially by the Hare and
Loucheux Indians, the'lower by the Anderson's River Esqui-

maux. Ross River is an important tâffluent of Anderson's River
so also is the Lockhart. The Loucheux Indians, called the
Bâtard Loucheux of the Esid of the Anderson form lodçyes of
turf on poles. Î:

The Anderson's River Esquimaux differ from the Western 111 Ïý
Esquimaux of Mackenzie River; they'are filendly with Bâtard

ý.Loucheux, and hunt on the banks of the river for reindeer.
The coats of some of the Esquimaux met on the lower part of
Anderson's River- were mà4e of the sk-in of the Rocky Mountain.

goat, which Mr. Maefallane- first supposed they had procured
from. the Western Esquimaux; but the people, who were in
great number, turned out to be Western Esquimaux, and were
very fierce, and after some short time stopped the canoes of the'

expedition, which Mr. Macfarlane was compelled to abandon'.
inot withoùt endancering the lives of the Hare Indians with him,

who were the first to abandon the can'es. Some of the Esqui-
maux were recognised as trading at Red River Post. Some of

.the Western Esquimaux and the Anderson's River Esquimaux
pass the winter together.

The zoology of Anderson's River, with the affluent Ross River,
comprises moose and reindeer, black bears, otters, wolves,
wolvermes, siffleux beaver, musquash, martens, musks, squirrels,

rabbits, and foxes, also frogs and mice. Bircls-Canada, laugh-
ing, snoW, and Esquimaux geese, stork-king, teal, and long-tailed
ducks, eîýer-1 loons., swans, hawks, owls, swallows, gulls, plovers,

willow grouse,robins, snow-buntings, and ptarmigan.



No. V.

CENSUS OF THE POPtLÀTION OF MACKENZIES RIVER

DISTRICT, JU2ýR -1ý 18;38e FRO-M TIIE REPORT OF" Jý1MES

ANDERSON, ESQ., CI-IIEF FACTOR.

1

892 1 1YO0ý 1 5 74
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Married

Tribes

Slaves, Do(--RibsHares Chipew-

yans, and Yellow Knives,

who are aU of the. same

and speak, -with slight va-

riations, the same dialect of
the Chi ewyan language

p ý1D
Nahanies or «jýlountain Indians,

who- speak a very corrupt

djalect ýf the Chipewyau

Loucheux or Koochin and Bâ-

tard Loucheux (half Mire

and half Loucheux): only

some words are. understooà

by the Slaves

530

94

239

60213-il 12,711)

435

1,274

961 591 12

270160

195,1.208; 837
1 1

8i5ý

2,574!-2,035 4,609

Female infanticide obtains among several of these tribes of
Indians, and is the cause of the diserep,-incy between the

number of males and females. The Rudson's Bay Company
have succeeded in putting à stop to-this practice in a gréat mea-
sure. At tlte Youcon Post, at the confluence of the Red and
Youcon Rivers, ihoose is killed in abund,«,mce.

The Indian population in communication w-ith the Youcon
Post are 474 males and 365 feniales; they are a branch of the

Peel's River. Loucheux (Koochin). The Youcon Indians in the
vicinity of the post are not hunters; they ma-e excursions

down the Youcon, and towards the coast, to trade with the
distant tribeswho appear to be' a timià race, as they àllow

themselves to be intimidated ýy the Youcon Indians, who either
take their fiirs gat their own price or pillage them.

Total

'0

0 q) 12 1 C

251 18-1

557

Adults Children

66'2ý 521
1

98. 76

318, ")02

Grand
Total-
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The favourite articles of trade with the Youcon Indians are
large white,. blue, and red beads and Hyaquois shells, all of

which are used as a kind of currency.

yaquois shells cost about 32s-. per mille, and are readily sold

for martens and foxes at the rate of four to six per marten, and

from thirty-two to forty-eicrht per silver fox.

No. VI.

INDUN RACES TO THE NORTH OF THE CREE

IIUNLTING-GROU.L'IÇDS.

The name Chipewyan is given to the Tinneh' by the Crees

in derision; it means dead dogr, théir real name being 1 Tinneh.'

The Tinneh or Chipeývyan tribe inhabit the country north

and north-west of English River, Athabasca, and Mackenzie

River district. They bave various names, but all s eak dialectsZr p
of the same tongue. Those who resort to Isle à la Croix, Fort

Athabasca, Foin d du Lac, and Fort ReSOlUtiOD, Great Slave Lake',

are called Chipewyans; those who resort to Forts Vermillion and

Dunnecran are, called Beaver Indians. Another branch of the

tribe, called Siccannies or Thickeaunies, inhabiting the foot of the

Rocky Mountains to the NIV. of Peace River (and part of -New

Caledonia to the west of the Rocky Mountains), resort to Forts.

Dunnegan, Halkill, and Liard. - Another branch, called the

Yellow Knives, inhabitin'or the N. and NE. portions 'of Great

Slaee Lake, resort to Fort Rae, on Great Slave Lake, and Fort

Simpson, and axe denominated e Docr0-Ribs.' Proceeding down

the Mackenzie, the Slaves, another branch Éïesort to Forts

Simpson and Liard. The Hare* Indians resort to Forts Norman

and Good Hope, and also to Fort Youcon to the west' of the

mountains. The Nahannies or Mountain Indians resort to

all the forts between Forts Simpson and ý?eel's River. The

Loucheux and NabaDnie dialects differ very much- from the

Chipewyans, but are still evidently derived from the same root.
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The woody part of the country to the right of Peace River,

the upper part of Athabasca River, and the tract of country

from Frog Portage, up. the right of English River, to and on

both banks of the Saskatchewan to Fort Pitt, is the home of the

Wood Crees, who resort chiefly to Lesser Slave Lake, Isle à la

Croix, Rapid River, Green Lake, Cumberland, Carlton, Fort
Pitt, and Fort Pelly. On the upper part of the Saskatchewan

(Bow River) is a tribe of Chipewyans called Sarcees or 'Blood

Indians.' The language of the Chipewyans has no affinity to
the Cree, and the square massive heads, short hands and feet,

point them out as quite a different race.

No. VII.

THE MORAVIAN MISSIONS IN LABRADOR, BY BROTHER
L T. UEICHEL.*

The triangular peninsula, the east coast of which, extending

from the Straits of Belle Isle to Hudson's· Straits, and lying be-

tween the 52nd and 60th degrees of north latitude, and the

56th and 64th of west longitude, is called the coast of Labrador,

and forms a part of the British possessions in North America.

Its western coast is well known through the establishments-and

factories of the Iudson's Bay Company. But the east coast,

along the Atlantic Ocean, is less known. The southern part of

it, from the Straits of Belle Isle to Cape Webuck, is thinly

settled by European colonists; the northern part, from Cape

Webuck to Cape Chudleigh, is the proper home of the Esqui-

màux, among whom we have the four 'above-named Mission

Stations. They are said to have received their name, Esqui-

maux, or eaters of raw flesh, from the Indians, their neighbours
in the west, and their dreaded eneinies. They call themselves

'Innuit,' 'men;' therest of mankind they designate' Kablunät,'

* From fle Missions Blatt.

'I
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inférior beini-ys,.' These inhabitants of the coast of Labrador
are only one tribe of a race which is scattered over the whole
coast, from Greenland, round Baffin% Bay, as far as BehriuWs
Straits, all of whom spe,-ak the same language, thoiicrh in various

dialects, and bear the common name,, Karalit.'
A hundred years àgro the inhabitants of -the coast of- Labrador

were all heathen, who, in the ignorance and blindness of their
.hearts, worshipped Tornoak, an old man, as they supposed, -who
ruled the sea and its inhabitants., and Supperl--t-soak, the goddess
of the land. The Angekok-s, or sorcerers, held the people com-
pletely in superstitious bondagre. By the Europeans'they were
dreaded, even as- far as Newfoundland, for their robberies, which

were offen accompanied by murder. Permission was therefore
readily granted to the Brethren, when, pursuant to a resolution
pf the Synod, held at.Harienborn. in 1769, they made known to
the British' Governmenttheir desire to commence a mission

among these heathen. Previous to this date several exploratory
jo-urneys had been made to t-his coast. As is well known,

Br. J. C. Ehrhardt was murdered, too-ether with, five sailors, by
the savages in a bayto the south of Ilopedale, in the year 1752.
The four Brethren who accompanied him returned home. In
the year 1770, Jens Haven came to Labrador, and " took posses-
sion of the land which had been granted by the Crown to the
Society for the Furtherance of the Gospel for the purposes of
the 2ffission. In the ear following, Nain was becun to be built;
two years afterwards, Br. Paul Eucrene Layritz, of the Unity's
Elders' Conférence, held a visitation of the Mission, in conse-

quence of which Okak was commenced in 17 î 6, and Hopedale
in 1782. 1-lebron waslecrun in 1830.

The land is e land Ôf - rocks and criags. On the farther sea-
ward'of the numberles*s -islarids which line the coast, there is

not the slightest trace of vegetation; they are the abodes of sea-
gulls and eider ducks. The maiffland,, on the contrary,, at. least
the southern half, is here and thete gTeen; besides underwood,
the fir, the bireb, and larch, grow in the more sheltered bays.

Many Alpine. plants ocetir, varions species of saxifrage and
crentians, Eî,ýqeron alpinum, Empetrum ng),um -c To a

-lit
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great distance inland, motintains and morasses, lakes and moss-,
covered plains, are the uniform character of the country; islands,
bays, and rocks, that of the coast. The chief mountains are the

Ki 1 ' eit, lat. 57' 3,500 feet hiorh, which divides the north

from the south coast, and the still hicrher Kaumajet between

Okak and Hebron. The country is covered with snow and ice

d urin more than two-thirds of the year, so that the. inh abitants

must seek their subsistence in huntinu and fishin-,cr. The sea

affords many rich spoils, the most important of whieh is the

seal-, of which there are five species. -The flesh of these animals

is the chief food of the Esquimaux. From 3,000 to 4,000 of

tbem are taken on an average inayear-atour fo-ar Stations. It

is ýaffirmed that the number of those caught aloDcr the whole

coast, partly in nets,'partly in kayaks, exceeds a million. Their
number is said to be now decreasing in consequence of which

more attention is paid than formerly to'fishino,, Cod, salmon*,

and trout are the principal fish. Thé quadrupeds indicrenous

to the country are, besides the docs, the reindeer, bears, wolves,
foxes, and hares.

The number of the Esquimaux dwelling alono, the coast, whieh

is about 500 miles in lengath, -is. computed at about 1,500, of

whom 1,163 belongto our Mission. There are about 200 heathen
living to the north 'of Hebron, and there are said to be others
scattered here and there, but their number cannot be consider-
able, and some are settled at the establishments of the Hudson's

Ba-y Company. In stature the Esquimaux are short, with

large beads, black hair, scanty beard,* coarse but not stupid

féatures., and small hands and feet. The women are very clever
at their occupations, such as sewino, skin gar' ents or boots of
seal-skin and in cleanincr fish with knives of their own manu-

facture, with which an operation for cataract has been success-

fully performed. The men are quite at home in càrpenter"s
work, the building of their boats, -c. Most important to thera

for procuring their livelibood is the kayak, bi--tilt, of wood and
covered with seal-skin. The larger womens boats, covèred with

skin, which were formerly most used, are rarely seen. They
are'replaced by boats of wood for fishing and sailincg, to the

964
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size of eight tons. The Esquimaux can sustain life on a

very small quantity of food, and still be cheerful. From. the

above brief description of the country, it is evident that the

Esquimaux must ever remain a. huntsman and fisherman.

In this way alone can he obtain a livelihood in his sterile

country.

The New-year finds our Esquimaux flocks assembled at the

Mission Stations in their winter bouses. At this time of the

year the attendance at church and school is the best, and the

spiritual work of the Mission proceeds regularly. -The chief

occupation is the capture of the ptarmigan and catebinom foxes.

For the latter, traps are used, and much fatigue is frequently

endured, as the traps, which are often placed at a gre-at distance

from home, must be visited daily, for fear of their beino, carried

off by Tvýol'es. At this season, both men and- women are em-

.ployed by the Mission to cleave. wood and clear away snow, for

which they receive payment. In Fébruary, many of them.

repair in sledges to the ice along the sea-shore, to catch sealsin

their kayaks, if they meet with open water; carryincr with thein

in general, besides their gun, a telescope, to discoverthe seal at

a distance. On these expeditions they are often exposed to

danger by the sudden breaking u - of the ice. Towards Easter,

the -boats are repaired or new ones built. During Passion week

all make a point of assembling at the Stations. After Easter

they usually go inland to bunt reindeer, especially from the

northern stations, -where the deer abound- more than in the

south. At the end of June, eç s are gathered. on the islands,

and the fishing season commence.,;,,, which lasts till September,

wh*en the haddocks are taken. If the weàther is wet, great loss

often arises from, the spoiling of the fish hung up to dry.

Salmon and salmon-trout are, salted for winter consumption.

In October the Esquimaux repair to the Stations for nets to

catch sealsand remain there in general till Christmas. This is

the chief season for the takinc of seals; -at times they are eut

off from. the sea, bv the sudden -formatiôn of ice in the bays,

when they can be shot in great numbers. As is well known,

the sledges are drawn by docis - properly spealincr, a species of
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wolf, which must be governed by féar. It has often occurred
that human beingrys have been attacked and devoured by them.

A few years ago, a distemper carried off almost all of them, but
their numbers are now agraininereasingý There are at present

,222 of these useful animals at our four Stations.

Hopedale contains 35 houses, with 46 families, and 248 individuals
Nain yy 32 55 275
Okak ly 36 75 327
Hebron 25 68 313

Total 128 houses 244 families 1,163 individuals

Sailing-boats -at Ilopedale 9, Nain 10, Okak 12, Ilebron 2
Fisbing-boâ.ts yy 40 20 ý5 14 10
Skin-boats 4 4 6
Kayaks 49 58 61 46
Tents 27 23 31 38

Our congregations number:

Communicants

Baptised, Adults
Baptised Children

Candidates for Bapti

Excluded
Unbaptised

New People

Total

at Hopedale 74, Nain 95, Okak 119, Htébron î 0

5Y 70 66 86 66

ey 85 94 114 107
Sm J'y 1 2 6

17 17 -15 11311
1 3 3

1 29

M 275 7 ý313

In all j6,ýý-persons%.
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Resident Population

French Canadians

Angrlo-Canadians
English

French
Americans
Italians

Poles

Indians

Roman Catholics
Protestants

Jews

Fishermen

Hunters
Proprietors of Beach Cots

Houses

][Iorses

Cows .
Oxen .
Sheep.

Pi"s
Extent of cultivated Land, in arpents

Number of Roman Catholic- Churches

Number of Roman Catliolic resident Priests

Number of Protestant Chuxches.

'Kumber of Resident Protestant

4413

308
24

833

570
2

4038
332

59
22

6 74
9

No.

STATISTICS OF THE NORTH SHORE OF THE 'RIVER Ai\D

GULF OF ST.'LAWRENCE, FRO-M PORT NEUF TO L'zi,',*NrSE

AUX BLANCS SABLONS, ffl MILES OF SEA-SHORE, IN

1861, WITHIN THE BOUNDARIES OF C-tLz%.DA.
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A BENAKIS, or Abenquois, Indians,
i. 5, note

- their villages in Canada, i. 5, note
- population of the tribe, i. 5, note-
- former extent of their hunting

grounds, i. 5, note
- meaning of the name, i. .5, note
-. their loyalty during the first Ameri-

can War, i. 5, note
- their former trade with the Algon-

quins, i. 5, note
Abies balsami, or Canada balsam, use

of the, in frost-bites, i. 189
Acadia, origin of the name, ii. 44
Acadian settlers at Natashquan, ii. 131
- village at Esquimaux Point, ii. 151
- and at Natashquan, ii. 153
Agriculture in the island of Anticosti,

ii. 74
Albanel, Père, his journey from the

Gulf of St. Lawrence to Hudson's
Bay, ii. 22

- and across the neck of the Labrador
Peninsula, ii. 147

Alcedo alcyon, or Kingfisher, on the
Sixth Lake, i. 173

Algonquin Indians, their beaver trade,
i. 5, note

- slaughter of the, on.the St. Maurice
river, i. 273

- and on the Vermillion river, i 273
- setlement of Hochelaga, ii. 2
- attempts of the Jesuits to induce

them to return to the island of Mon-
treal, ii. 4

- skeletons and relics disinterred at
Montreal,-ii. 5

- history of the Algonquins, ii. 6
- returu of the Algonquins of the St.

Lawrence- valley to a nomadie life,
ii. 7

ANI

Amalicite Indians of Canada, strength
of the tribe of, i. 6, note

- their dwelling-place, i. 6, note
- their principal settlements in New

Brunswick, i. 6, note
Ambro and Ambro-sis, i. 188
'American cotton' tents in rainy wea-

ther, i. 37
Ammonia, value of the phosphate of,

i. 313, note
Anchor ice, ii. 209
- Mr. Keefer's notes on anchor ice,

ii. 209-211, note
Anderson, Mr., of Mingan, his journal

referred to, i. 339
- bis kindness, ii. 95
Animals of Labrador:-

caribou, or reindeer, i. 8, 213
fur-bearing animals, i. 8
none seen in the woods on the

Moisie at the Grand Portage, i. 36
nor on the gneiss hills, i. 42
causes of scarcity of game in the

valley of the Moisie, i. 84
seals in the Moisie, i. 96
animal life at the first falls of the

river Moisie, i. 98
moose, i. 121
absence of animal life at the Lake

where the Sand lies, i. 127
saw-bill ducks, i. 137
mosquitoes and black flies, i. 139,

187
trout in immense numbers in the

rapids of Cold Water River, i. 142
otters on the Sixth Lake, i. 172
kingfishers on the Sixth Lake,.i. 173
bears, i. 183,211
docgs and bear-hunting, i. 184
porcupines, i. 185
trout in a small stream, i. 186
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ANI

Animals of Labrador -continued
wolves, i. 193
animals of Labrador compared with

those of the valley· of the Saskat-
chewan, i. 223

animals in former times in Labrador,
i. 224

absence of animal life in the Burnt
Country, i. 235

animal life along the coast of the
Moisie Bay, i. 318 r

wild fowl of Seven Islands, i. 320
herring and mackerel of Seven

Islands, i. 320
whiskey jack, or Canadian -jay, ii.

15
animal life in the Bay of Seven Is-

lands, ii. 29
puffins, vast numbers of, on the

Perroquets, ii. 48
walruses formerly in the Bay of St.

Lawrence, ii. 49
swarns of fish in the Bay of Chaleurs,

ii. 67
swarms of gannets on the Bird Rocks,

ii. 67
other birds which breed on the Bird

Rocks, ii. 68
fish and quadrupeds of the island of

Anticosti, ii. 70
absence of reptiles on the island of

Anticosti, ii. 70
curious migration of animals on the

river St. Augustine every -third or
fourth year, ii. 135

Labrador dogs, ii. 155
animal life on the north-east coast

eighty years since, ii. 192
Anser bernicla, or brent goose,.i. 16
- its habits, i. 17, note
Anticosti, Island of, ii. 49
- discovery and former names of, ii. 69
- its area and ex~ent, ii. 70
- its dense forests of dwarf spruce on

the coast, ii. 70
- and timber in the interior, ii. 70
- abundance of fish, ii. 70
- animals of the island, ii. 70
- absence of good natural harbours,

ii. 70
- establishment of provision posts on,

ii. 71
- Mr. Roche's observations on the

navigation of the island, ii. 71, note
- Mr. Richardson's survey, ii. 72
- soil of the island, ii. 72, 78, 79
- trees, ii. 72, 73, 82
- fruit-bearing trees and shrubs, ii. 73

ASHL

Anticosti, Island of- continued
- wild peas, ii. 74
- agricultural capabilities of the is-

land, ii. 74
- climate of the island, ii. 76, 79, 80
- fogs, ii. 76
- cattle, ii. 76,.83
- Mr. Richardson's remarks on the

only two natural harbours, ii. 76
- extent of the peat plains, ii. 78
- squared timber scattered over the

south coast, ii. 79
- level character of the island, ii. 79
- importance of Anticosti to Canada,

ii. 81, 85
- salt and salines on the coast, ii. 82
- economic materials existing in the

island, ii. 83
- fisheries on the coast, ii. 83
Arctic current, passage by which it

finds its way to the Gulf of St. Law-
rence, ii. 60

Arkaske, the Indian, at Seven Islands,
i. 321

- Arkaske in the Roman Catholic
chapel, i. 337

- invited to dinner, i. 341
- his physique, i. 345.
Arnaud, Père, bis description of a salt-

water spring at the foot of a hill, i.
195, 196

- bis description of a voyage up the
Manicouagan river, i. 196

- bis difficulties, i. 198-200
- bis return, i. 200
- bis account of Indian cannibalism

quoted, i. 244
- bis influence over the Indians, i. 332
- an instance of his charity, self-

denial, and daring, i. 332
- bis departure from Seven Islands,

i. 350
- his evidence of the condition of the

Montagnais Indians, ii. 119
Arrows of the Nasquapee Indians, i.

292; ii. 106
Ascension Isle, a name of Anticosti, ii.

69
Ash, mountain, of Anticosti, ii. 73
Ashwanipi Lake, i. 10
- full of ice in June, i. 81
Ashwanipi, or Hamilton River, i. 12
- its existence mentioned by Mr. W.

H. A. Davies in 1842, i. 12
- bis description of it quoted, i. -13
- its falls and rapids, i. 13
- its supposed source, i. 13
- its course to the sea, i. 14

270 INDEX.
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Ashwanipi River - continued
- Father Laure's -map of it, i. 34
- vegetation of the valley of the

Moisie at the Grand Portage, i. 36
- its width at various places, ii. 136
- the great falls, ii. 136
- description of the river below Fort

Nasquapee, ii. 137
- and of the valley a hundred miles

from Hamilton-Inlet, i. 139
Assikinack, Francis, an Odahwah

warrior, account of him, i, 61, note
- bis ' Legends and Traditions of the.

Odahwah Indians,' i. 61, note
- his description of the mode of bring-

ing up children among the Odahwah
Indians of Lake Huron, i. 177, note

Assomption, a name of Anticosti, ii. 69
Assuapnushan, foundation of the mis-

sion of, ii. -26
A-ta-chi-ka-mi-shish, or Cold Water

River, i. 34, 112, 139 -
- its series of cascades, i. 139, 166
- great numbers of trout in, i. 142
Atik-min, or caribou-food, i. 214
Atshem, the evil deity of the Nasqua-

pees, ii. 102
Auks, red-billed, on the Bird Rocks,

ii. 68
Aurora borealis, Indian superstition

respecting the, i. 288

B ABEL, Père, bis description of a
Roman Catholic missionary sta-

tion, ii. 178
Baddeley, Captain, his statement re-

specting earthquakes in Labrador, i.
257

- his description of the basaltic
columns in Henley Harbour, ii. 145

Bailloquet, Père Pierre, his visit to
various tribes of Indians, ii. 20

Bake-apple, the, of the Ungava dis-
trict, ii. 145

Balsam, spruce, its healing value, i.
109

- resinous matter of the, i. 165
- one on fire, i. 165
- an excellentremedy for frost-bites,

i. 189
- balsam fir of the island of Anti-

costi, ii. 73
Barley grown on Anticosti, ii. 75
Bartelmi, meeting with, at Seven

Islands, i. 321
Basaltic columns of Henley Harbour,

ii. 145

DEA

Bath, the vapour, a common remedy
among all Indians, i. 189

- of the Indian conjurors, ii. 14
Battle Harbour, the English church at,

ii. 195
Bay, Blanc Sablon, i. 300

Bradore, i. 300
of Chaleurs, i. 329 ; ii. 56, 67
Ellis or Gamache, ii. 73, 76
Forteau, ii. 195
Fox, ii. 76
Gamache, ii. 73, 76
its naval importance, ii. 81
Gaspé, ii. 55, 57, 90
Hudson's, ii. 91 -
Magpie, i. 300 ; ii. 89
Mal, ii. 59, 67
Moisie, i. 16, 296
Mutton, i. 300
Pleasant, i. 329 -
Red, ii. 197
Salmon, i. 300
of Seven Islands, i. 9; ii. 27 et

seq.
of St. Augustine, ii. 135
St. Paul's,. ii. 130
of Tabatiere, sterile character of the

coast of the, ii. 136
Ungava, ii. 91, 188

Bayfield, Admiral, his surveys of the
coast of Labrador, i. 9

- his remarks on the disturbance of
the compass in the Gulf and river of
St. Lawrence, ii. 46

- on the utility of .the barometer in
the estuary and Gulf of St. Lawrence,
ii. 57 •

- on the currents of the Gulf, ii. 58
- his observations on the temperature

of the air and water of the estuary of
the St. Lawrence, ii. 63, note

- his suggestions as to the cause of
fogs in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and
on the banks of Newfoundland, ii.
64

- his description of the Atlantic
swell on the coast of Labrador, ii.
185

Beads, porcelain (wampum), the trade
of the Abenakis Indians in, i. 5,
note

Bear-food, or mask-i-min, the berry so
called, i. 184, 189

Bear Lake, view of, i. 213
Beard moss, i. 232 -
Bears, tracks. of, on the banks of the

Moisie, i. 72, 76
- a bear-path", i. 76

INDEX. 271
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Bears - continued Birch- continued
- a bear's skull stuck on a dead - lodges of the Nasquapees, ii. 106

branch, i. 183 Bird Rocks, ii. 59, 67
- Indian superstition respecting it, i. - abundance of gannets on the, ii. 67

183 - dangers to navigation of the, ii. 68
- anecdote of a bear, i. 183 Birds in Moisie Bay, i. 16
- dogs scenting bears in the winter, - wild-fowl destroyed in the burning

i. 184 forests, i. 209
- bear hunts, i. 184 - the saw-bill duck, i. 137
- ferocity of the bear, i. 184, 185 Blackflies on the shores of the Lake
- singular custom of the Montagnais where the Sand lies, i. 129

when a bear was brought into camp, - torment of, i. 139
ii. 15 - a voyageur's legend as to their

Beaver, tracks of, on the banks of the creation, i. 140
Moisie, i. 70 Blanc Sablon Bay, abundance of the

- their habits, as described by an cod fish at, i. 300
Ibdian hunter, i. 71 - the eastern boundary of Canada,

- small value set upon their skins, i. i. 9
71 Blindness, an Indian afflicted with,

- Indian mode of sounding for beaver; i. 199
i. 71 - cause of bis misfortune, i. 199

- a beaver meadow near Cold Water Blindness, night. See Night-blindness
River Portage, i. 117, 118 Bloodroot (Sanguinaria Canadensis),

- beaver-meadows and beaver-houses used by the Indians as a medicine.
at Level Portage, i. 130 i. 191, note

- tracks of beaver near Lake Nipisis, Blue-berries, fondness of the bear for,
i. 202, 212 i. 184

- Beaver skins, trade of the Abena- Bones of animals, Indian superstitions
kis Indians with the Algonquins in, respecting the, i. 185
i. 5, note - the Indian game of, i. 277

Beçancour, in Canada, the Abenakis Bouchette, Joseph, his ignorance of the
Indians of, i. 5, note existence of the Moisie river, i. 11.

Belle Isle, Straits of, current at the, ii. Boulders of the rapids of the river
.59 Moisie, i. 29

- passage of the Arctic current - colossal erratics of the valleys,.hill-
through the, ii. 60 - . sides, and miountain tops of the
importance of ice signals at the Labrador Peninsula, i. 31, 32

lighthouse on, ii. 61 - symmetrically arranged boulders
Belega Borealis, or white whale, ii. 90 near the Grand Portage, i. 43
Bersamits River, i. 7 ; ii. 43 - in the bed of the Moisie at the
- effects of an earthquake on the second gorge, i. 106

waters of the, i. 255 - on the shores of Lake Nepisis, i. 194
Bic Island, ii. 55 - on the uppermost edge of gneiss
Birch trees on the shores of Moisie terraces, i. 133

Bay, i. 16 - in the bed of the Nipisis river, i. 209
- of the Moisie river, i. 23 - of the Burnt Portage, i. 222
- of the valley of the Moisie, i. 46 -- covered with mose, i. 223
- large size of the birch at the second - tiers of bare boulders in the Burnt

gorge of the Moisie, i. 104 Country, i. 225
- magnificent birch trees near the - immense numbers of erratics in the

Nipisis Lake, i. 218 country near Caribou Lake, i. 235
- birch buds eaten by the Indians lu Boule Island, Great, height of the, ii. 30

times of scarcity, i. 242 Bows and arrows of the Nasquapees,
- size of the canoe birch at the Top i. 292; ii. 106

of the Ridge Lake, i. 151 Bradore Bay, abundance of cod-fish at,
- white and yellow, of the isliand of i. 300

Anticosti. ii. 73 - discovery of the bay, ii. 126
- birch-bark canoes, ii. 122 - town of Brest in, ii. 127
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Bradore Hills, the, ii. 183
Brandy Pots, the, ii. 55
Breakfast, cooking, in the woods, i. 164
- an Indian's breakfast, i. 165
Brent geese (Anser bernicla), on the

coast of Labrador, i. 16, 17
- their habits, i. 17, note
Brest, town of, in Bradore Bay, ii. 127
- its former importance, ii. 127
- its present ruinous co dition, ii. 127
- causes of its deca ~ 127
Breton, Cape, ii. 66
- former importance of, to the French,

ii. 216
- the Gut of Canso, ii. 218
Breton Island, ii. 66
Brockville, Indian relics found near,

ii. 8
Bruce, Mr. Duncan, his manufacture of

fish manure combined with calcined
shale, i. 311

- analysis of two specimens of manure
made from the menhadden, i. 313

Brulôts, torment of, i. 140
- legend respecting it, i. 140
Brunswick, New, the Amalicite In-

dians of, i. 6, note
- the Micmacs of, i. 6, note
- coal field of, ii. 82
Buchan Falls, ii. 40
Burial-places of the Indians, ii. 8
- of the Labradorians, ii. 165
Burial rites of the Montagnais, Nasqua-

pees, and Swampy Crees, i. 170-172
Burnt Country, in the valley of Cold

Water River, i. 145, 221
- a walk to the Burnt Country, i. 225

- tiers of bare boulders, i. 225
- oases in the desert, i. 226
- remarkable disposition of erratics

near Caribou Lake, i. 229
Burnt Portage, or Kes-ca-po-swe-ta-

gan, i. 222
Byron Island, ii. 69

( ABOT, Jean and Sebastian, their
discovery of Newfoundland, ii. 126

Câche, Indian mode of forming a, to
protect furs from the carcajoù, i. 50

- a câche of tobacco, i. 116
- a câche made by the Nasquapee

Indians, i. 201
Camp, an Indian, in the winter, in the

interior of Labrador, i. 246
Canada~balsam. See Balsam, Canada
Canada, 'Dark Days' of, probable causes

of the, i. 251, 262

VOL. Il.

CAP

Canada - continued
- the Dark Days of 1786, i. 254
- Chief Justice Sewell's account, i. 251
- accounts of those of 1814, i. 252

- attributed by the Chief Justice to
volcanic action, i. 254

- eastern limit of, as settled by Act
of Parliament, i. 9; ii. 130

- grouse, Indian mode of snaring the,
Î. 174

- Mr. Bell's description quoted, i. 174
- Mr. Mallet's list of earthquakes

which have occurred in, i. 259
- remarks of the Hon. W. H. Seward

on the future of, ii. 252
- Upper,famine during the early his-

tory of, i. 85
'Canadian,' loss of the, ii. 61
Caniapuscaw, Lake, and the. country

around, ii. 142
Canis occidentalis, (gray or strong-

wood wolf), effects of strychnine on
the, i. 27

Cannibalism of the inhabitants of the
north-eastern portion of the Labra-
dor Peninsula, i. 16

- instances of the occurrence of
amongst the Nasquapee Indians, ii.
244

Canoe, landing through the surf in a,
i. 93

- canoes best adapted for the explora-
tion of Labrador, i. 1

- their size, weight, and capacity, i. 2
- canoes adapted to the rivers of La-

brador, i. 6
- leaky, canoes, i. 18
- Louis's mode of treating a leaky one,

i. 19
-,an accident to a canoe at the

second gorge of the M1oisie, i. 105
- their astonishing stre-ngth in ascend-

ing a rapid river, i. 107
- a canoe race on theL:ake where the

Sand lies, i. 128 ,
- building Indian candes - squaws

stitching the birch-bark, ii. 122
Canso, Gut of, ii. 67, 218
Cape Breton, ii. 66, 216
- Chat, ii. 57
- Chudleigb, ii. 143
- Despair, ii. 81
- Eagle, ii. 76
- Henry, ii. 76
- Mecatina, ii. 183
- Porcupine, ii. 218
- Ray, ii. 58, 59
- Rosier, ii. 49

Il
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Cape-continued
- Whittle, ii. 136
Caplin, abundance of the, along the

coast of Canada, i. 298
- the chief food of the cod at one

period of the year, i. 299, 302
Captain, a, of the Gulf of St. Lawrence,

ii. 87
Carcajou, wolverine, or glutton (Gulo

Luscus), its habitat, i. 48
- its havoc among the marten traps,

i. 49
- how caught by Pierre, i. 49
- Indian mode of making a câche to

protect furs from the carcajou, i. 50 %
- the carcajou's desire for accumu-

lating property, i. 52
Carelton Bay, cod fishery of, i. 300
Caribou, or reindeer, former richness

of Labrador in, i. 8
- unexpected sight of tracks of the ca-

ribou on the banks of the Moisie, i. 68
- causes of the scarcity of caribou

at the present time, i. 84
- caribou skin-lodges of the Nasqua-

pees, ii. 106
- length of the bou'nd of the caribou,

ii. 106
- shun the country at Level Portage,

i. 130
- a famous deer-pass, i. 147

herd of deer in the rocks near Cold
Water River, i. 147 .
caribou tracks near Trout Lake, i.

176
herd of caribou near Trout Lake, i.

183 .
- their caution, i. 183
- Indian ancient custom respectingthe

antlers of a deer, i. 186
- season for hunting the, i. 199
-- driven away from the hunting

grounds by wolves, i. 199
- splendid pair of cariboit horns found

near Nipisis Lake, i. 202
- caribou seen near the Nipisis river,

i. 213
- importance of the caribou to the

Montagnais and Nasquapee Indians,,
i. 213, 214
habits of the animal, accërding to

Audubon and Bachman, i. 213, note
- their food on the mountains in sum-

mer, i. 214
- their singular and characteristie pe-

regrinations, i. 214
Forester's description of the animal,

i. 215

CAT

Caribou-còntinueid
- difficulties of caribou-hunting,

215
- only time at which he can be run

down, i. 216
- caribou-hunting in the summer

season, i. 217
- caribou feasts of the Montagnais

and Nasquapee Indians, i. 239
- chase of caribou by volves, i. 242
- caribou skin-dresses of the Nas-

quapees, i. 292
- fonduess of the Nasquapees for cari-

bou fat, i. 324
- caribou skin used by the Nasqua-

pees for elothing, i 325
- Nasquapee arrows for killing the

caribou, ii. 106
Caribou food, or Atik-min of the In-

dians, i. 214
Caribou Lake, i. 228, 229
- eûche made at, i. 228
- utter desolation of the burot country

near, i. 229, 234
- view from a bill near, i. 234
- Michel's wild litnt near, i. 242 -
Caribou moss (C/adonia rangiferina),

its importance to the Indians of North
America as well as to the Laplauders,
i. 230

- treacherous walking in the, i. 223
Cariole, Point de, ii. 90
Cartier, Jacques, his visit to the Indian

village of IIochelaga, ii. 2
- his account of the marvellous fishes

of Seven Islands, ii. 27
- bis description of the Micmac In-

dians, ii. 44
Cartwright, bis description of the Mon-

tagnais in 1786, ii. 26
- his melancholy description of the

Atlantic coast of Labrador, ii. 184
- bis account of the vegetation of the

north-east coast, ii. 191
Cascades of Cold Water River, i. 139,

166
- the great falls of the Ashwanipi

river; ii. 137
- on the rocks of the Sixtli Lake, i.

172
- of Buchan Falls, ii. 40
- of Hatteras river, ii. 40
- of Manitou river, ii. 40
- of the Magpie river, ii. 45
- of the Mistassinni river. ii. 147
'Castors,' trading by, with the Iudians,

il. 118, note
'Cats.' See Lynx
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Caverns on Saddle Island, ii. 146
Chaleurs, Bay of, immense numbers of

herrings caught in the, i. 329
- roads from the Bay to the Thetis

river, and to the St. Lawrence at St.
Flavien, ii. 56 -

- description of its natural features,,
ii. 67

- its <mrortance as a port for steamers,
ii. 81

- its extent across the entrance, ii. 81
Champlain, bis visit to the site of the

Indian village of lochelaga, ii. 3
Chaouan Indians, their former alliance

with the Abenakis, i. 5, note
Charlevoix, his description of the

eartbquake-of 1663, i. 255
Chat, Cape, ii. 57
Chat river, ii. 57
Cherry, wild (Prunus Virgineana), the

bark of, used by the Indians as a
medicine, i. 191, note

Chimo, Fort, ii. 140, 141
Chipewyan, meaning of the name, ii.

261
Chi-sche- dec river, ii. 27
Chisedeck Indians. ii. 27
Chisholm, Mr., his account of the

Montagnais Indians, ii. 120
- bis account of the region drained by

the rivers St. John, Mingan, Ouna-
nemé, and Natashquan, ii. 134

Chudleigh, Cape, ii. 143
Church of England missions on the

Gulf and coast of Labrador, ii. 194
- brief history of the Church on the

Labrador, ii. 195
Cladonia gracilis, or red-cup lichen,

i. 232
- rangiferina, or Caribou moss. See

Caribou moss
Clay, grayish blue coloured, of the

banks of the Moisie river, i. 25
Climate of Anticosti, ii. 76
- of Labrador, variableness of, i. 38,

42

- extraordinary fall in the tempera-.
ture on the dividing ridge between
Lakes Superior and Winnipeg, i. 39

- purity of the air of the hills at the
Grand Portage of the Moisie, i. 42

- difference betwéen it and that 'of

the valley of the. Saskatchewan, i.

223
- ice in July, i. 268
- of Moisie Bay, i. 16
Clothing of the Nasquapee Indians,

i. 325

275
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Coal-tar, an effective agent for the
destruction of insects, i. 312

Coal-field of New Brunswick, ii. 82
Cocquart. Père Claude-Godefroy, ap-

pointed to the Saugenay mission,
ii. 26

Cod fish, immense numbers of, caught
and cured at the mouth of the Moisie
Bay, i. 296

- shoals of, which visit the whole of
the Canadian coast, i. 298

- depth at which it is generally found,
i. 299

- its chief food at one period of the
year, i. 299, 302

- time of its appearance on the Ca-
nadian coasts, i. 299

- its favourite feeding grounds, i. 299
- places along the coast at which it is

most abundant, i. 300
- immense numbers of fish taken in a

single haul of the seine, i. 300
- bait used for cod, i. 300, 302
- mode of fishing with lines, i. 301
- process of curing cod, i. 302, et scq.
- months most favourable for cod

fishing, i. 302
- appearance of a fisbing establish-

ment on the coast of Gaspé or that
of Labrador, i. 303

- mode of landing the fish from the
fishing boats, i. 303

- process of curing cod described, i.
303

- and of drying it. i. 305
- disposal of fish offal, i. 308
- value of the annual produce of the

North American cod fislieries, i. .311
- abundance of the cod-fish round

the Mingan Islands, ii. 48
- cod-fishing in the Gulf of St. Law-

rence, ii. 92
- Mr. Hamilton of New Carlisle,

ii. 95
- importance and value of the cod

fishery of Newfoundland, ii. 234
Colds, precautions against, on the jour-

ney, i. 176
Cold Water Falls, i. 129
Cold Water River, i. 34, 112 139
- its cascades, i.-139-166
- immense numbers of trout in the

rapids, i. 112, 142
- timber of, i. 118, 119
- Styx-like appearance of the river,

i.119
- immense fall of the river in 1200

yards, i. 130

3k
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Cold Water River-continued
- the burnt track of country in the

valley of, i. 145
- magnificent mountains through

which the river has forced a passage,
i. 166

- lake in which it takes its rise, i. 175
- falls of the river in a course of

twenty miles, i. 175
- lakes of Cold Water River as seen

from the Trout Lake, i. 181
- Louis' accident at, i. 279
Cold Water River portage on the

Moisie, i. 111
Comets, Indian superstitions respecting,

i. 288
Commetique,or dog-sledge,ofLabrador,

ii. 157, 158
Commission, Canadian, to inquire into

the condition of the Indians, ii. 117
Compass, an Indian's superstitions awe

of a, i. 269, 270
- the Nasquapee and the compass, i.

346
- causes of the disturbance of the

compass in the Gulf and river of St.
Lawrence, il. 46

- and at the Mingan Islands, ii. 48
Conjurors, vapour-baths of the, ii. 14

outrages of the Crees and Mustegans
induced by the conjurors, ii. 16
- aversion of the Oumamiwek to cou-
jurors, ii. 22

- conjurors of the Nasquapees, ii. 102
Conjuror's Falls, ii. 43
Cooking in the woods, i. 164
- difficulties of, i. 165
- Indian mode of cooking meat, ii. 18
Cornus alba, vel stolonifera, used as a

purgative by the Indians, i. 189
Cortereal, Gaspar de, bis discoveries, ii.

108
- said to have discovered Labrador,

ii. 126
Coudres, Isle au, white whales off the,

ii. 90
Courtmanches, Count de, and the French.

settlements in Labrador, ii. 128, 129
Cow, a, stalked by a Nasquapee, i.-293
Cranberry, the high ( Vibernum opulus),

abundance of, on Anticosti, ii. 73
- the low cranberry, ii. 74
Cree Indians, similarity of their ]an-

guage to that of the Montagnais, i.
33

- resemblance between their dialect
and that of the Montagnais Indians,
i. 33

276
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Cree Indians - continued
- their universal remedy for sickness,

i. 34
- their fondness for gambling, i. 283
- extent of country occupied by them,

ii. 10
- and of their hunting-grounds, ii.

110
- the Swampy-
-,their burial rites, i. 170
- their outrages against the whites,

induced by their conjurors, ii. 16
Currants, red and black, abundance of,

on Anticosti, ii. 74
Currents at the entrance of the Gulf of

St. Lawrence, ii. 58
- main current of the St. Lawrence,

ii. 59

- passage by which the Arctie current
finds its way in the Gulf of St. Law-
rence, il. 60

ABLON, Père Claude, helps to
found the Sangenay mission, ii. 25

Dance, an Indian war, in the 17th
century, ii. 9

Darling, Dr., bis report on the causes
of disease among the Indians, i. 191

Datura stramonium used by the Indians
as a medicine, i. 191, note

Davies, Mr. W. H. A., bis knowledge
of the existence of the river Ash-
wanipi, i. 12

- bis description of it quoted, i. 13
- bis description of a great fire acci-

dentally caused by him, i. 206
]Belaware Indians, tlieir tradition re-

specting the wars of their ancestors,
il. 7

Despair, Cape, ii. 81
Dinner, a, given .to Indians, i. 341
Distance, an Indian's mode of indica-

ting, i. 148
Dividing Iidge, câche made at, i. 139
Dog, the, buried with bis master,

amongst the Indians, i. 171
Dog Island, abundance of the cod fish

at, i. 300
Dogs, Labrador, ii. 155
- their summer and winter life, ii. 155
- their destruction of almost every

domesticated animal, ii. 156
- their sagacity, ii. 158
- use of dogs to Indians in hunting

the bear, i. 184
- comparative endurance ofthe Esqui-

maux and mixed breed of dogs, ii. 158

t l
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Dog-sledge, or commetique, of Labra-
dor, ii. 157, 158

Dolheau, Père, the first missionary to
Tadousac, ii. 25

Domaine du Roi, or territory of the
King's Posts Company, limits of the,
i. 11

- survey of the, ii. 36
Domenique, chief of the Montagnais of

the Moisie river and Ashwanipi Lake,
i. 78

-'bis worldly wealth, i. 79
- conversation with him, i. 80
- his account of the first gorge of the

river Moisie, i. 81
- of the upper country, i. 81
- and of his tribe, i. 82
- his adopted son, i. 82
- his map of the country, i. 83, 85, 88
- a visit to his camp in the woods, i.

89
- refuses to accompany the exploring

party, i. 90
- consents to allow his adopted son to

accompany them, i. 92
- meeting with him at Seven Islands,

i. 321
- his second-hand European dress, i.

321
- his appearance at mass, i. 336, 337
- his mode of giving alms, i. 336
- bis behaviour at dinner, i. 341 .
Dream, Otelne's, ii. 33
Dreans,implicit faith placed by Indians

in their, i. 190
Dress of the Montagnais Indians, i. 22
Dreuillet, Père Gabriel, ascends the

Saguenay and founds the mission of
Assuapmushan, ii. 25, 26

Drift which formerly filled the whole
valley of the Moisie, i. 112

- of the island of Anticosti, ii. 72
Ducks, saw-bill, i. 137, 276
- their tenderness and sagacity, i. 138
- their habits, i. 138
Durocher, Père, his description of Nas-

quapees from the interior, ii. 109

Dye, a brown, obtained from tripe de
roche, i. 232

E AG LE, the golden, i, 318
J Eagle, Cape (Anticosti). il. 76

Earthquakes in the Labrador Peninsula,
i. 254

- Henri Nouvel's account of the earth-
quake of 1663, i. 255

- effect of an earthquake on an Indian

conjuror, i. 256

Hý ESQ

Earthquakes - continued
- Lieutenant Ingall's exploration of

the country between the St. Maurice
and the Saugenay, i. 256

- Captain Baddeley's statement, i. 257
- frequency of shocks in January and

Febrnary, i. 257
- Mr. Gagnon's account of an earth-

quake near St. Paul's Bay, i. 257
- list of earthquakes which have oc-

curred in Canada, i. 259
Eels, abundance of, along the coast of

Canada, i. 298
Elk, the, common about the Saugenay

river previous to 1823, i. 224
Ellis, or Gamache, Bay, ii. 73
Elm bark, slippery (Ulmusfulva), used

by the Indians as a medicine, i. 191,
note

English Point, the first grave-yard con-
secrated at, ii. 197

Epitaphs on Labrador graves, ii. 166
Erie, Lake, fluctuations in the rise and

fall of the waters of, i. 259, note
- earthquake on the shores of, i. 260
Erratics on the shores of Lake Nipisis,

. 194
- from the Mistassinni river to the

Atlantic, ii. 146
Escoumins, cod fishery of, i. 300
Esquimaux of the northern coasts of

Labrador, i. 8
- their sümmer excursions up the

rivers on the east coast of Labrador, i.9
- fishing-spoons of the, i. 266
- their mode of capturing the white

whale, ii. 91
- the old Esquimaux fort in St. Paul's

Bay, ii. 130
- half-breeds of Labrador, ii, 162
-- a half-breed Esquimaux school in a

'tilt,' ii. 162
- characteristics of the, of the Lower

Mackenzie, ii. 163
- Mr. Kirkby's account of their habits,

ii. 163
- chief cause of their wars with the

Montagnais, ii. 204
- details respecting the Esquimaux of

Anderson's river, ii. 257
- meaning of the word, ii. 162, note
- value of the seal to the, ii. 214
Esquimaux Bay, description.of, ii. 186
- scenery of the Bay, il. 186, 187
Esquimaux dogs, ii. 158
Esquimaux Island, ii. 49, 60
Esquimaux Point, Acadian village at,

il. 151
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Esquimaux River, Indian chart of the,
i. 10

Esquimaux whip, the, ii. 156, 159
Exploration of the Labrador Peninsula,

requisites for the, i. 1
the personnel, i. 2 -

- the equipment and provisions, i. 2, 3

T ALLS of the Ashwanipi river, i. 13
- height of the falls at Cold

Water Rivet portage, i. 119, 129
- the first falls of the Moisie, i. 96
Famine, caused by wolves during the

early history of Upper Canada, i. 85
- among the Nasquapees. in winter,

ii. 105
Fasting, a means of training and form-

ing the character of Indian youth,
-i. 178

- practised by the Montagnais Indians,
ii. 15

Feasts of the Montagnais Indians, ii. 17
- manner of conducting their feasts,

ii. .17
Felspar, Labrador, of the banks of the

Moisie river, i. 32
- rocks of, at Cold Water River por-

tage, i. 114
Finlayson, John, his great catch of

trout, i. 267
Fire, escape from a, on the portage, i.

204
- Indian mode of obtaining, i. 149,150
- narrow escape of the canoes, i. 204
- destructiveness of fires in the woods,

i. 205
- causes-of these fires, i. 205
- Mr. Davis's description of a great

fire on Hamilton Inlet, i. 206
- magnificent spectacle of a buining

forest of spruce and birch, i. 208
- wild-fowl falling into the fdames,

i. 209
a visit to the Burnt Country, i. 225

et seq.
Indian traditional accounts of cori-

flagrations in the interior of Labra-
dor, i. 248

- important effects of these fires on
the Indians' means of subsistence, i.
251

- probable causes of the ' Dark Days
of Canada,' i. 251

Fire mountain, the, of the Indians near
Lake Manicouagan, i. 32, 195, 261

Fire-rocks of-the Montagnais Indians,
i. 32

Fish, salmon of Moisie Bay, i. 16

INDEX.

FIS

Fish- continued
- found iu Mushualagan Lake, i. 198
- scarcity of fish and severity of the

frost in winter in Labrador, i. 248
- fishing-spoons of the Esquimaux,

i. 266
- mode of taking herrings in a 'brush

fishery,' i. 326
- swarms of fish in the Bay of Cha-

leurs, ii. 67
Fisheries, importance of the, of Labra-

dor, i. 8; ii. 189, 193 '
- of the coast of Anticosti, ii. 84
- of Natashquan, ii. 155
- on the political and commercial im-

portance of the, in the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, Labrador, and New-
fonndland, ii. 216

- importance attached to the fisheries
by different nations, ii. 216

- North America the ' nursery of
French sailors during the first half
of the 18th century, ii. 216

-. Louisburg and its two sieges, ii. 216
-218

- importance of the fisheries to the
United States, ii. 220

- the convention between her Majesty
and the Emperor of the French, ii.
220

- brief history of the Newfoundland
fisheries, ii. 222

- importance of ' bait,' ii. 225
- illegal traffic in ' bait,' ii. 225
- testimony of a French official to the

value of the North American fisheries,
ii. 227

- and of a United States document,
ii. 228

- value of the herring fishery of the
Gulf of St. Lawrence and of Labrà-
dor, ii. 229

- the mackerel fishery, ii. 231
- the cod fishery, ii. 234
- the salmon fishery, ii. 236

- importance of the proposed inter-
colonial railway, ii. 237

- aggregate value of the British
American fisheries, il. 241

- injuries and cruelties committed by
American fishermen upon the Cana-
dians, ii. 243

- oyster-beds in, the Gulf of St. Law-
rence, ii. 244

- inactivity of the French Canadians
with respect to the fisheries, ii. 244

- extract from the Reciprocity Treaty,
iL. 245
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Fisheries - continued
- bounties paid by the Canadian Go-

vernment, ii. 246
- suggestions for the encouragement

of the Canadian fisheries, ii. 247
Fish-hooks used by the Nasquapee In-

dians, i. 201, 324
Fishing-lines of the Nasquapees, ii. 107
Fishing-nets of the Nasquapee Indians,

i. 292
- Mr. Tétu's, at Moisie Bay, i. 296,

297
- of the Nasquapees, ii. 107
Fishing-spoons of the Esquimaux, i.266
Fishing-station on the Moisie Bay, i.
- 296
Fish offal, disposal of, in Labrador and

Newfoundland, i. 308
-- remarks on the conversion of fish

offal into manures, i. 309
- the works at Concarneau, i. 309
Flesh wounds, Indian remedy for, i. 189
Flood of Nanakboozho, the Odahwah

legend of the, i. 62
Flowers of the woods near Cold Water

River portage, i. 118
Fogs in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, ii.

58, 64
- Admiral Bayfield on the probable
causes of the fogs in the Gulf of St.
Lawrence and on the Banks of New-
foundland, ii. 64

- of Anticosti, ii. 76
Food of the Indians in'the mountains

and on the coasts of Labrador, i. 4
- rabbits but poor food, i. 108
Forest on the banks of the Moisie

river, i. 23
Fort, discovery of an old Frenc, far

up the Saugenay, ii. 119"
Forteau Bay, the English church at, ii.

195, 196, 197
Fox Bay, distancè across the mouth of,

ii. 76
- wreck of the ' Granicus ' at, ii. 80
Foxes, effect of strychnine on, i. 27
Fox Harbour, Christian Esquimaux at,

ii. 198
France, importance of the North

American fisheries to France, ii. 215
- the convention between her Majesty

and the Emperor of the French rela-
tive to the rights of fishery on the
coast, ii. 220

- the French illegal traffie in 'bait,'
ii. 225

- bounties paid by France to its
fishermen, ii. 227

GEO

France - continued
- testimony of a French official

specting the value of the North
American fisheries, ii. 227

Frost-bites, Indian renedy for, i. 189
Fruit-bearing trees and shrubs of the

Ungava district, ii. 145
Funeral rites of the Indians, i. 169-

172
- of the Swampy Crees, i. 170
Fur of the caribou, or reindeer, i. 215
Fur-bearing animals of Labrador, i. 8
- poison used by traders for killing

the fur-bearing animals, i. 27
- the valley of the Manicouagan

river rich in some parts in the, i. 195
Fur-trade, value of the fur of the

marten, i. 45
- amount of furs traded by the

Montagnais Indians, i. 118, note

GAGNON, Mr., his account of an
earthquake near St. Paul's Bay

quoted, i. 257
Gamache Bay, ii. 73-75
- distance across the mouth of, ii. 76
- Admiral Bayfield's remarks on the

Bay, ii. 84, note
Gambling, passion of the Indians for,

i. 283
- of the Ojibway and Crees, i. 283
- Stony and Ka-jig-a-Kanse, i. 283
- Kewayden, and gambling, i. 285
Game, causes of the scarcity of, in the

valley of the Moisie, i. 84
Gannets, abundance of, on the Bird

Rocks, ii. 67
Gaspé Bay, cod fishery of the coast of,

i. 300
- appearance of a fishing establish-

ment at, i. 303
- immense numbers of herrings taken

along the shore of, i. 329
- condition of the conntry connect-

ing Gaspé Bay with the more settled
portions of the valley of the St.
Lawrence, ii. 55, 56

- causes of shipvrecks at, ii. 59
- its future importance to Canada, ii.

81
- the Gaspé Bay whale fishery, ii. 90
Gaspé Peninsule,-mountain scenery of

the, ii. 56
- Port of, vessels engaged in the

wbaling trade at, i. 298
Geological formation of the banks of

the Moisie river, i. 25, 28
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Geological formations -continued
- erraties of the rapids of the Moisie

river, i. 31
- and of the valleys, bill sides, and

mountains of the Labrador Penin-
sula, i. 31, 32

- Labradorite, i. 32
- gneissoid hills of the Grand Portage,

i. 35
- perpendicular rocks on each side of

the river Moisie, at the first gorge,
i. 70

- and at the second gorge, i. 107
- boulders at the second gorge, i.- 106
- remnant of the drift which for-

merly filled the whole valley of the
Moisie, i. 112

- land-slide at Cold Water River port-
sgt, i. 113

- gneiss terraces of the Lake where
the Sand lies, i. 130, 132

- time-stains and the beginning of
the process of decay, i. 133

- formation of the rocks at the Top of
the Ridge Lake,-i. 136

- colour of the rocks near Trout
Lake, i. 181

- height of the rocks 'at the Nipisis
river, i. 203

- snow-white rock on the Nipisis
river, i. 210, 217

- reflections on the infinite age of the
rocks of the Labrador Peninsula, i.
236

- black magnetie oxide of iron on the
coast, ii. 46

- lower Silurian limestone of the
Mingan Islands, ii. 47

- limestone rocks of Anticosti, ii. 70
- Mr. Richardson's survey of Anti-

costi, ii. 72
- basaltic columns of Henley Har-

bour, ii. 145
- caverns on Saddle Island, ii. 146
- erratics from the Mistassinni river

to the Atlantic. ii. 146
- cavern and isolated rock on Lake

Mistassinni, ii. 147
- sandstones and limestones of the

east side of Bradore Bay, ii. 193
George's River, ii. 141
- its course and country through

which it flows, ii. 141
Glutton. See Carcajou
Gneiss, of the mountains near Trout

Lake, i. 181
- gneiss terraces on the shores of the

Lake where the Sand lies, i. 130

GUI

Gneiss-continued
- their symmetry and other charac-

teristics, i. 130
- view from the summit, i. 131, 133
- first efforts of vegetable life in the

gneiss rocks, i. 133
- gneiss hills of great height on either

side of the Nipisis, i. 209
- the snow-white rock near Lake Ni-

pisis formed of coarse gneiss, i. 220
- gneiss boulders in infinite numbers,

i. 227
- of the banks of the Moisie river,

i. 25, 32
- hils of gneiss at Grand Portageef

the Moisie, i. 35
- desolation of them, i. 42
Goat, the, a match for the Labrador

dog, ii. 157
Godbout, river, Indians on the, in the

17th century, ii. 22
- results of salmon fly-fishing on the,

ii. 240
Goose, value of the, to the Indians of

Labrador, i. 245
- rejoicings when they first make

their appearance, i. 245 1
- number of geese in Hudson's Bay

killed by Indians, i. 246
Gooseberry bushes of the coast of An-

ticosti, ii. 73
Gorge, the first, of the river. Moisie,

i. 94
- difficulty of the passage, i. 94, 95
- to the second, of the river Moisie,

i. 104
Grand -Portage, or, Mista-Kapitagan,

i. 33
- excellence of the south end for a,

camp, i. 33
- and for a salmon -fishing station,i. 33
- various statenients as to the length

of the Portage, i. 35
Grand Rapids of the Moisie river, i. 33
Graveyard, an Indian, at Seven Islands,

i. 342
- of the Montagnais Christians at

Mingan, ii. 114
Greenhouses, mode of expelling all

noxious insects from, i. 312
Grouse, Canada, Indian mode of snaring

the, i. 174
- Mr. Bell's description of the bird

quoted, i. 174
Guano, Peruvian, compared with fish

manure, i. 311
- value of guano, i. 314, note
Guillemots, on the Bird Rocks, ii. 68
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. ADDOCK, abundance of tle, along
the coast of Canada, i. 298

Halibut, abundance of the, along the
coast of Canada, i. 298

Hamilton Inlet, or Invertoke, i. 10, 12,
260 ,

- Indian route to, ii. 135
- shores of the Inlet, ii. 136
- countrynorth and north-west of the

Inlet, ii. 138
- and south, ii. 139
- Mr. Davis's description of a great

fire on, i. 206
H amilton -River. See Ashwanipi river
Happy hunting grounds of the Indians,

ii. 13
Hare Indians, i. 10'
Hatte-as River, ii. 40
Heath Point, cultivation of the land at,

ii. 74
Hebron, Moravian mission at, ii. 199
Height of Land Lake, i. 173, 174
- of Land Portage, i. 175 .
Henley Harbour, basaltic columns of,

ii. 145
Henry, Cape (Anticosti), ii. 76
Herring fishery of Seven Islands, i. 320

description of a ' brush fishery,'
i. 326

- immense numbers of herrings on
the North American coasts, i. 326

- difference between the American
and European herriug, i. 326

- habits of the fisb, i. 327
- size of the herring shoals, i. 327
- prodigious abundance of the ova of

th'e herring, i. 327
- the ·fat kind called the Labrador

herring, i. 328
- mode of catching herrings, i. 329
- of the Gulf of St. Lawrence and

Labrador, value of the, ii. 229
- room for improvement, ii. 229
- annual -loss from bad curing, ii. 229
- exportation of herrings, ii. 230
- migratory habits of the fish, ii. 230
- immense shoals of, causght off the

Canadian coast, i. 298
High Water Portage, on the Moisie

River, i. 29
Hind, Mr. William, i. 2
Hochelaga, Indian village of, visited

by Jacques Cartier, ii. 2
- Champlain's visit to the site of, ii. 3
- Montreal founded. on the site of,

il. 3
Hocquart's description of the limits of

the Domaine quoted, i. 11

ICE

Hog, the ground common about the
Saugenay river previous to 1823, i.
224

Holliday, Mr., bis hospitality, i. 290
Hontan, the Baron de la, his summing

up of the results of theJesuit missions
to the Indians, ii. 177

Hooks of the Nasquapees, ii. 107
Horse .Island, great numbers of trout

caught on the shoals near, i. 267
Hopedale, Moravian mission at, il. 199
Hospitality of the Labradorians, ii. 160
Houses of Labrador, ii. 151
Hudson's Bay, first voyage from the

Gulf of St. Lawrence to, ii. 22
- the white whale common in, ii. 91
Hudson's Bay Company-
- The Company's post attacked by

the Mustegans, ii. 16
- number of Indians visiting the post

north-east of the Saugenay and Ru-
pert's River, ii., 117

- the Company's farm at Rigolette,
ii. 140

- their rights on the coast of Labra-
dor, ii. 181

Hump-backed whales, ii. 90
Hunt, Dr. Sterry, bis remarks on the

use of fish as a manure quoted, i.
309

Hunting-ground, r~ich, on the St. Au-
gustine River, ii. 135, 136

Huron Indians, fate of a party of, at the
cataract of She-we-na-he-gan, i. 274

Huron, Lake, diseases of the Indians of,
i. 191

- large trout of, i. 267

IASH-NER-NUS-KOW, Lake, i.
205

- the Indian letter found on the banks
of, i. 270

- fall of the waters of the Lake, i. 271
Ice, beautiful effect of the sun on the,

i. 67
- in the woods on the banks of the

Moisie, River, i. 77
- ice the great drawback in the winter

to the navigation of the Gulf of St.-
Lawrence, ii. 60

- use of, in preserving fish, ii. 237
- ice wealth of the North, ii. 237
- anchor-ice, ii. 209
Ice-bergs in the Gulf of St. Lawrence,

ii. 59
Ice-bridges on the St. Lawrence, ii. 50
Ice-floes, hunting seals on, ii. 205
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ICE

Ice-floes-confinued
perils of the chase, ii. 205, 206

Ice signals, importance of, at the light-

house of Belle Isle, ii. 61
Ice water, effects of drinking, i. 278
Ichimanpistick, or River of Seven

Islands, i. il
Ignace, the. voyageur, his joy at the

falling of the Moisie, L89
Indians, their mode of making a de-

scription emphatie, i. 4
energy and bodily stren-th lost by

Indians when on the coast, i. 4
their food in a mountainous country

compared with that on the coast, i..4
- Indian>maps of the interior of La-

brador, i. 10
- a Montagnai-à squaw, i. 219 22ZD
- Indian care respecting medicine,

i. 26
- au Indian mode of malzin- a cover-

ing impervious to rain, i. 31
- resemblance between the dialects of

the Montagnais and Crees, i. 33
- the Crees' remedy for all kinds of

sickness, i. 34
- Indian mode of makinr a cache to

protect their furs froin the carca-
jou, i. 50 

1

- the Montagnais Indian -with the

dead body of his cousin, i. 55
- their supei stitious fears of the Wen-

digoes, or cannibal giants, i. 59,
- Montagnais' mythology respecting

the creation and repair of the world,
i. 60

- resemblance between Montagnais

and-Odahwah traditions, i. 61
- Domenique, the Montagnais chief,

i. 7e
- an Indian chief's worldly wealth,

i. 79
winter hunting, i. 80, Si

Domenique's account of the Indians

of the Moisie River and Ashwanipi

L 
--theý'Nasquapce custom. of-marking

themselves over the check-bone,

82
a visit to a Montagnais cari p in the

Woods, * i. 8 9
- Indians speaxinr; salmon by torch-

liôht, i. 99-103
- Indian intermarriages, i. 110
- nothing lost on an Indian trail, i.

117
- remains of Indian lodges near Cold

Water River portage, i. 118

IND

Indians-continued
- Indians have no notion of the mul-

tiple of a measure, i. 141
- intelli-ence of a young Nasquapee,

i. 148
Indian signs indicating distance and
time, i. 149, 150

- Indian mode of obtaining fire, i. 149
- their danger in drinking cold water

wben hot, i. 168
- an instance of affection of the Tête
de Boule Indians, i. 169

burial rites of the Indians, i. 169,
170
resemblance of Indianéustomsfrom

the Atlantic to the Pacifie, i. 171
- their etistom of pointing with their

lips, i. 17z>
Indian methods of taking precau-

tions a-ainst colds, i. 177
- meeting of the two trails to the

coast'. and the ,outlook' at Trout
La > ke, i. 181

- indian superstitions, i. 183-185
- Indian medicines, i. 189
- implicit faith placed by Indians in

their dreanis, ý90
Dr. Darliui- report on the causes

of disease among the Indians, i. 191
mortality amongst Indians as com-

pared with that of Europeans, i.
192

temporary insanity of an- Indian
from fatigue, i. 196
singular and lamentable incident

amon- the Tète de Boule Indians,
i. 197-
- sufférings of the Indians during

-winter, i. 198
- season for hunting the caribou,

i. 199
- their mode' of disc'verinr their

whereabouts to their friends, i. 205
- their caribou féasts, i. 239
- sketch 'of an Indian returning from.

a successfül hunt, i. 239
- Indian bear-féasts, i. 4)40
- starvation of Indians in the vinter,

i. 243, 248
- instances of cannibalism. among the

Indians, i. 244
- advent of the Canada pose, i. 24.5

- mode in whieh the Nasquapecs and
Montagnais pass their winter at the
Dividing Ridge, 1. 246

- effect of the fires of Labrador on
the Indians' means of subsistence,
i. 2.5 1 -
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IND

Indians-continued
- and of an earthquake on an Indian

conjuror, i. 256
- an Indian letter, i. 270
- the Indian game of bones, i. 277
- tbeir passion for gambling, i. 283
- their repugnance to mention names,

i. 285
- Indian eustoms at the naming of a

child, i. 286
- accidents to wbieh Indians are liable

in the woods, i- 287
- dread of the Montagnais of 1660 of

their enemies the Iroquois, i. 320
- description of a Nasquapee lodge,

i. 3221 325
languages spoken by the Monta,-

nais and Nasquapee Indians, i. 3-2
Monta-nais women, i.3223
similarity between the Eastern and

Western Indians, i. 323
manners and castoms of the Nas-

quapees, i. 324
Indian curiosity, i. 32.5
Indian mode of kjlkW a loon, i. 3.3 1*
squaws preparing f Sunday, 1.

331
Indians at mass, i. 3
reflections on the heýýe n condition

of the Indians as compared with that
of those converted by the priests,
i. 33§, 340
degrading and revolting conversa-

tion of the Indians in their lodges,
1. 338

- Indian procession to a cross, i.
339
a dinner given to a party of Indians,

i. 341
Indian mortality on the coast, i. 342,

343
infériority of Indian physique to that

of the white man, i. 345, 3.16
- the Nasquapee and the Indian, i.

346
- an Indian marriage at a Roman

Catholi> cha'pel, i. 347
- Indian inconstancy, i. 348
- early history of the Indian races

inhabiting the valley of the Lawrence,
ii.- 2
the village of -Hochelaga, ii. 2
Indian skeletons and relies disin-

terred. at Montreal, ii. 4, 5
Indian burial-place recently dis-

covered at Brockville, ii. 8
an Indian dance in the 17th century,

IND

Indians-continued
- Indian brutality - towards their pri-

soners, ii. 11 -
- their superstitions, ii. 12
- an Indian féast, ii. 17
- times of famine, ii. 18
- winter life of the Indians, ii. 19
- riots and debauchery of Indians in

the Bay of Seven Islands, ii. 29
- Otelne and his dreain, ii. 3 1, et seq.
- fate of the Nasquapees on the coast,

ii. 35
- an Indian's life in the interior com-

pared with that on the coast, ii. 36
Indian sense of sinell, ii. 105
mode of indicating speed and direc-

tion, ii. 105
- number of Indians of the Labrador

Peninsula visiting the Hudson's 13ay.
Company's post north-east of the
Saugenay and Rupert*s River, ii. 117

- Canadian commission respecting the
Indians, ii. 117

- evidence of Mr. Price on this sub-
ject. ii. 11 7

- Indian route to Ham' ilton Inlet, ii.
135 Iz- results of missionary labour amiong
the Indians of Labrador, ii. 167

- experience and evidence of the
Roman Catholie 'Bishop of Quebec
in 1843, iL 168

- inefficacy of the early Jesait mis-
sions, ii. 168

influerice of scenery and country
over the tribes and
Sandy Hill Indians of Lake Huron,
ii. 170
the early Jesuits' mode of dealin-

with the Indians, ii. 171
- the Indian saint, Catherine Tegah-

kouita, ii. 173
- liberality of the poor Indian to, his

religious teacher, ii. 179
- remarks on the Indians on the

Youcon, by the Rev. W. W. Kirby,
iL 254
Indian races to the north of the

Cree hanting grounds, ii. 261
Indian tribes --

Abenakis, i. 5, note
Algonquins, 1. 5 note
Amalicites, i. 6. note
Bersiamites, ii. 20, 43
Chaouans, i. 5, note
Crees, Swampy, i. 8, 1-0

Hare, i. 10
Hurons, i. 274; ii.'168
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Indian tribes-continued
Iroquois, i. 271, 320
Loucheux, i. 10
Micmacs, i. 6, note
Mistassinni, i. 8
Montagnais, i. 3, 4, 8, 9, 12, 185,

271, 320; ii. 9, et seq. 112, 169 •

Nasquapee, i. 4, 8, 12, 82, 201, 324;
ii. 35, 96, 135

Ochestgouetch, ii. 20
Odahwahs, i. 61, 177
Ojibways, i. 185, 277
Onontchataronons, or Iroquet, ii. 4,

6, note
Oumamiwek, ii. 20, 22
Papinachiois,"ii. 20
Tête de Boule, i. 169, 197, 275

Indian wolves, i. 5, note
Ingall, Lieutenant, his account of In-

dian traditions respecting volcanocs
in the interior of Labrador, i. 256

Insect tormentors on the shores of the
Lake where the.Sand lies, i. 129, 131

Insects
- mosquitoes, i. 139, 187
- efficient agents for the destruction

of, i. 312
Intermarriages of the Indians, i. 110
Invertoke, or Hamilton Inlet. See

Hamilton Inlet
Iris, the blue (Iris versicolor), the root
. of, used as a medicine by the Indians,

i. 189
Iron, black magnetic oxide of, abun-

dance of on the coast of Labrador,
ii. 45
its effect on the compass near shore,

ii.46
Iroquois Indians, their war with the

Abenakis, i. 5, note
- Indian tradition of a battle fought

between the Montagnais and the
Iroquois, i. 271

-- cruelty of the Montagnais. to their
Iroquois prisoners, i.272

- incursions of the Iroquois into the
Labrador Peninsula, i. 272
their fortresses constructed near the

Lakes, i. 273
- their extensive conquests, i. 273
- their murder of the Algonkins on

the St Maurice river, i. 273
and on the Vermillion river, i. 273,

274
dread of the Montagnais for the

warlike Iroquois, i. 320
Islands

Anticosti, ii. 49, 69

KEL

Islands -continued
Belle, ii. 61

Bic, ii. 55, 57, 60
Boule, Great, ii. 30
Breton, ii. 66

Byron, ii. 69
Coudres, ii. 90
Dog, i. 300
Esquimaux, ii. 49, 60
Horse, i. 267
Magdalen, ii. 69
Mecatina, ii. 183
Mingan, ii. 44, 47, 49, 60
Miscou, ii. 81
Moniac, ii. 49
Perroquets, ii. 44, 48
Red, ii. 55, 57, 60
Saddle, ii. 146
Seven, i. 4; ii. 28
St. Paul's, ii. 58, 59, 68
Walrus, ii. 49
Yeo, i. 267

JAM, a, on Beaver Creek, i. 161
Jean de Quest, Père, his account

of the Oumamiwek Indians, ii. 20-
Jesuits, retirement of the French, from

Labrador, ii. 26
- history of the various missions, ii. 25
Jews, similarity of the Odahwah cus-

toms to those of the Jews, i. 179
John, Lake St., the great rendezvous

for the different tribes of the Mon-
tagnais and Nasquapees, ii. 23

John, Mount St., ii. 45, 47
John, River St., ii. 45

K A-JIB-WA-LE-KA-PAS;or Sixth,
Lake, i. 172

Ka-jig-a-Kanse, or Dawn of Day, the
Indian, his passion for gambling, i.
283, 284

Ka-pi-sta-wa-ti-sagan, or Ridge Por-
tage, i. 136

- estimates of its height; i. 141
Ka-te-tu-kois-pish-kos, or Level Por-

tage, i. 130
- view from the, i. 130
Ka-wa-si-ta-ga-wish, or Lake where the

Sand lies, i. 127
- stillness and beauty of the scene, i.*

127
- absence of animal life, i. 127
Kelly, Dr., his observations on the

temperature of the waters of the
estuary of the river St. Lawrence,
ii. 62

284 INDEX.
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Kempt road, the, ii. 56
Kenamou river, source of the, ii. 135
- difficulties of navigation on the, ii.

138
Kes-ca-po-swe-ta-gan, or Burnt Por-

tage, i. 222
Ke-way-den (North Wind). the Ojib-

way, his skill in descending a rapid,
i. 267

- his awe of a compass, i. 269, 270
- his gambling propensities, i. 285
Kichestigaux, Lake of the, i. 11
Kichi-Kouai,or Indian spirits, sacrifices

rendered to the, ii. 13
Killiwakes on the Bird Rocks, ii. 68
Kingfishers, the, in Moisie Bay, i. 16
- on the Sixth Lake, i. 173
King's Post Company, territory of the,

or the Domaine du Roi, limits of the,
i.11l

- commencement of the mission to
the, ii. 25

- extentof the territory, ii. 37
- leased to a private gentleman, ii. 37,

38
- lists of the principal posts,,il. 38,

note
- return of posts presented to the

House of Commons, ii. 38
- lands set aparf for the Montagnais

in the, ii. 124
- account of the King's Posts, ii. 181
Kirkby, Mr., his account of the Esqui-

maux of Peel's river, ii. 163
Koksoak, or South river, ii. 140, 141
Kouakoulou river, effects of an earth-

quake on the waters of the, i. 255

L ABRADOR PENINSULA, requi-
sites for the exploration of part of

the, i. 1.
- hunting grounds of the Montagnais

Indians on the table-lands of the, i.
3

- reported character of the country
by Montagnais Indians, i. 3

- the Indians of the mountains and of
the coast compared, i. 4

- extent and boundaries of the Labra-
dor peninsula, i. 7

- its inhabitants, i. 8
- its unfitness for the permanent abode

of civilised man, i. 8
- its fur-bearing animals, richness of

its fisheries, i. 8 .
- the three parts into which the

country is divided, i. 9

LAB

Labrador Peninsula - continued
- names and positions of the rivers of

Labrador, i. 9
- Indian maps of the interior, i. 10
- Hocquart's description of the linits

of the Domaine in, i. 11
- objects of the present expedition, i.

12
- official information respecting the

Montagnais and Nasquapee Indians,
i. 12

- the Ashwanipi river, i. 12-14
- condition of the inhabitants of the

north-eastern portion of the Labrador
Peninsula, i. 12

- the gnesso:d bills forming the south-
ern boundary of the mountainous
country, i. 35

- variableness of the climate, i. 38, 42
- winter life in the woods of the

Labrador Peuinsula, i. 198-200
- frequent and destructive fires in the

Labrador Peninsula, i. 205, 206
- early morning in Labrador, i. 211-

213
- difference in climate and vegetation

betveen the Labrador Peninsula and
the Valley of the Saskatchewan, i.
223

- a visit to the Burnt Country, i. 225
- the Dividing Ridge, i. 234
- the Lake Country of Labrador, i.

234, 235
- life in the desert in-winter, i. 239
- traditionalaccountsofconflagrations

in the interior of Labrador, i. 250
- and of volcanoes, i. 254
- earthquakes, i. 255
- ice in Jutly,.i. 268
- the cod fishery of the coast, i. 299,

et seq.
- brief history and geographical dis-

tribution of the Labrador Peninsula,
ii. 125

- origin of the name of Labrador, ii.
126

- discovery of Labrador, ii. 126
- called Terra Corteralis in an old

map, ii. 126
- the ruins of Brest, ii. 127
- cause of the decline of Brest, ii. 127
- the Count de Courtmanches and the

French settlements, ii. 128, 129 .
- injurious influence 'of seignorial

rights on the coast of Labrador, ii.
131
geographical features of Labrador,

ii. 133

/1
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.LAB

Labrador Peninsila -contiued-
- paucity of our knowledge respecting

the interior of the Peninsula, ii. 133
- the great watersheds, ii. 134
- terribly sterile character of the coast

west of Cape Whittle, ii. 136
- the rivers St. Augustine and Ash-

wanipi, ii. 136, 137
- the country near Hamilton Inlet,

ii. 138, 139
- the plateau from Hamilton Inlet to

the Gulf of St. Lawrence, ii. 139
- the garden of the Atlantic coast of

Labrador, ii. 140
- description of the north-western por-

tion of the peninsula. ii. 140
- Ungava Bay and the rivers falling

into it, ii. 141
- general aspect of the country drained

by these rivers, ii. 142-144
- journey of André Michaux, the

botanist, across the neck of the Pe-
ninsula, ii. 147

- accounts of the inhabitants of Labra-
dor, Ii. 150

- importance of permanent fishing
villages on the Gulf shore, ii. 154

- the Roman Catholic missions of the
Labrador Peninsula, ii. 167

- general description of the north'
shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence and
of the coast of Labrador, il. 181

- gradual settlement of the coast, ii.
182

- materials of bouses in the uew settle-
ments, il. 183

- climate of the coast ad of the in-
terior, il. 183 .

- wildness of the scenery of the coast,
ii. 183

- Cartwright's melancholy description
of the Atlantic coast, il.. 184

- Admiral Bayfield's description ofi
the Atlantic swell on the coast, ii. 185

- timber of 'the north-east coast, il.
190, 193 -

- Cartwright's accounts of the vegeta-
tion on the north-east coast. ii. 191

- and of animal life on the same coast,
ii. 192

- Church ofEngland missions on the
Gulf and Labrador coast, ii. 194

- the first consecration of a church on
the Labrador, il. 194, 195, 197

- the Moravian missions in Labrador,
• ii. 199
- account of the seal fishery of Labra-

dor, ii. 201

LAK

Labrador Peninsula - continued
- the political and commercial impor-

tance of the fisheries of the Gulf of
St. Lawrence, Labrador, and New-
foundland, il. 215, et seq.

Labrador, the Basque %haler, il. 126
Labrador tea-plant, fragrance of the,

i. 130
Labradorians, account of the, il. 150
- their settlements, il. 150, et scq.
- their spring and summer life, ii. 154
- their dogs, il. 155
- -their hospitality, ii. 160
--- their vice of drunkenness, ii. 160
- charms of the wild life of Labrador,

ii. 161
- the Europeans of the Atlantic coast,

ii. 161, 162 '
- the Esquimaux half-breeds, il. 162
- the Esquimaux of the Mackenzie, ii.

163
- burial-places and epitaphs of the

Labradorians, ii. 165,.166
Labradorite of the banks of the Moisie

river, i. 32
- the fire-rocks and fire-mountains of

the Indians, i. 32
- rocks of, at Cold Water River port-

age, i. 114
- of the mountains on the shores of

the Top of the Ridge Lake, i. 136
- of the rocks ncar Trout Lake, i. 181
Lake:-

Ashwanipi, i. 10
Bear, i. 213
Caniapuscaw, ii. 142
Caribou, i. 228, 242
Erie, i. 259, note
lash-ner-nus-kow, i. 205
Ka-jib-wa-le-ka-pas, or Sixth Lake,

i. 172
Ka-wa-si-ta-ga-wish, or Lake where

the Sand lies, i. 127
- of the Kichestigaux, i. 11
Manicouagan, i. 194, 261
Ma-ta-me-gose-ka-tats, or Trout

Lake, i. 175, 181
Meshukiman, or Great Lake, il. 138
- of the Naskapis, i. 11
Michigan, i. 259, note
Mistassinni, i. 272
Mosquito, i. 187
Mushualagan, i. 198
Nipisis, i. 194, 201
Ojia-pi-si-tigan Nipi, or Top of the

Ridge Lake, i. 136
Ojita-seu-tagan, or Height of Land

Lake, i. 173, 174

INDEX.'
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Lake-continuel
Ontario, i. 259, note
Petshikupau, i. 10; ii. 143
Piagonagani, i. 272
Pletpi, i. 198
Salt-water, ii. 187, 188
St. John, ii. 23
Superior, i. 267

- great number of, near the Dividing
Ridge, i. 235

- of the country near Hamilton Inlet,
ii. 138

Lallement, Père, his account of the
results of early Christian missions,
ii. 177 .

Land, price of, in Upper Canada at the
end of the last century, i. 85

Land-slides at Cold Water River port.
age, i. 113

- crossing the slide, i. 115
- on the banks of the Moisie river, i.

25
Languages of the Montagnais and Cree

Indians, resemblance between the,
i. 33

- the Montagnais Indians, i. 33
- spoken by the Montagnais and Nas-

quapee Indians, i. 322
- spoken in Labrador. ii. 150
Larch, the, in Moisie Bay, in June, i.

17
- on the Moisie river, i. 23
- decoction of the bark of the, used

by Indians for healing flesh wounds,
i. 189

Large Island, ii. 60
Laronde, the night-blind voyageur, i.

153
- his story, i. 156
Launce, the, eaten by the cod-fish, i.

302
Laure, the Jesuit Father, his map of

the Moisie river, i. 34
- appointed to the Saugenay mission,

ii. 26
Lawrence, Gulf of St., innumerable

herds of seals visiting the, i. 298
- annual variations of atmospheric

pressure on the, ii. 58
- fogs snd currents causes of ship-

wreck in the, ii. 58
- icebergs in the, ii. 59
- ice, the great drawback in the win-

ter to the navigation of the Gulf, ii.
60

- passage by which the Arctic cur-
rent fidsits way into the Gulf ii.
60

LIC

Lawrence, Gulf of St.- continued
- constant attention to the thermome-

ter necessary, ii. 61
- temperature of the water of, ii. 61
- boundaries of the Gulf, ii. 66
- the Bay of-Chaleurs, ii. 67, 81
- the Bird Rocks, ii.67
- St. Paul's Island, ii. 68
- Magdalen Islands, ii. 69
- Anticosti, ii. 69
- a Gulf schooner, ii. 86
- mirage in the Gulf, ii. 87
- whale-fishery, ii. 90
- immense nunibers of sharks, ii. 91
- number of fishing stations in the

Gulf, ii. 94
- dark deeds done on the coast, ii. 95
- general description of the north

shore of the Gulf, ii. 181
- the King's Posts,-ii. 181
- population and produce of the Cana-

dian coast of the Gulf in 1862 and
1861, ii. 190

- seal-fishing in the Gulf, ii. 201
- statistics of the north shore, ii. 267
Lawrence, St., river, early history of

the Indians inhabiting the valley of
the, ii. 2

- aborigines of the valley of the, ii.
50, et seq.

- winter phenomena of the river, ii.
51, et scq.

- Dr. Kelly's observations, ii. 62
- Admiral Bayfield's, ii. 63, note
- suggested causes of fog in the Gulf,

ii. 64
Lawyers in the Magdalen Islands, ii.

153
Leather made by the Indians from the

hide of the caribou, i. 215
Leather nanufactured from the skin of

the whale, ii. 90
Lecanora esculenta of Pallas, probably

the manna of the Bible, i. 232
Lescarbot, his account of the fabulous

fishes of Seven Islands, ii. 27
Letter, an ludian, found on the banks

of Lake Iash-ner-nus-kow, i. 270
Level Portage, i. 130
- scenery of, i. 130

Lichens of the valley of the Moisie at
the Grand Portage, i. 36, 42

- the luxuriance at the beaver-mea-
dow near Cold Water River portage,
i.118

- of the gneiss terraces, i. 133, 134
- beauty ofthe, near the Trout Lake,

i. 175
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Lichens - continued
- of Labrador, description of the va-

rious kinds of, i. 230
- the Cladonia rangiferina, or caribou

moss, i. 230
- the Cladonia.gracilis, i. 232
- the Lecanora esculenta, i. 232
- general distribution of lichens in

Labrador, i. 232
- their duration, i. 232
- lichens and mosses at Long Point,

11. 93
Limestone rocks of Anticosti, ii. 70
Lizard, a, the only reptile seen in the

Moisie Valley, i. 276
Lobelia infiata, plant and seeds of, used

by the Indians as a medicine, i. 190,
note

Lobster of the coast of' Labrador, i.
298

Lodge, description of an Indian, i. 322
- Indian, lodges alike both in East

and West, i. 323
- description of a Nasquapee lodge, i.

325
- Indian lodges, remains of, near

Cold Water River portage, i. 118
- birch-bark and caribou skin lodges

of the Nasquapees, ii. 106
Logan, Sir William, bis description of

the winter phenomena of the river
St. Lawrence, ii. 51

Lonely Lake, its picturesque appear-
ance, i. 271

- trout caught in, i. 271
Long Point, ii. 93
- available for a settlement, ii. 94
- Mr. Hamilton and his fishery, ii.

95
Loons, Indian mode of killing, i. 331
- their warning note of a change of

weather, i. 131
Loucheux Indians, i. 10,
Louis, the Montagnais steersman, his

treatment of the waterproof bag, i.
18, 19

his mode of treating a leaky canoe,
i. 19
bis wife, and her dislike of him, i.

20
- his father-in-law, i. 26
- his illness at the Grand Portage, i.

34
his diplomacy with the chief Dome-

nique, i. 83
his ' Ya-ma-pish,' or good bye for a

little, i. 144, 147
his hard work, i. 167

MAJ

Louis-continued
- his caution about drinking cold

water when hot, i. 167
- his wife, i. 296
- effect of an unexpected and beauti-

ful scene on him, i. 67
- his accident with the canoc, i. 279,

281
- bis loss, i. 280
-- his savage glee at Up and Down

Portage, i. 282
Louisburg, Cape Breton, the fortifica-

tions and harbour of, ii. 216
- first and second sieges of, ii. 217,

218
Lynx, or ' cat,' description of the, i. 56
- its ferocity, i. 59
- Mr. Peter Mackenzie's lynx hunt,

i. 59
- passionate fondness of the lynx for

perfumes, i. 60
- important part played by lynxes in

Montagnais mythology, i. 60

MACKENZIE, Mr. Peter, his lynx
hunt and lucky escape, i. 59

- census of the Mackenzie river dis-
trict, June 1, 1858, ii. 260

Mackerel, immense shoals of, visiting
the Canadian coast. i. 298

- the mackerel fishery comparatively
neglected in Canada, i. 299

- fishery of Seven Islands, i. 320
- abundance of mackerel round Anti-

osti, ii. 70

- the fisherv of the Gulf of St. Law-
rence and of Labrador, ii. 231

- value of the fishery to the Ameri-
cans, ii. 232

- mode in which the New Englanders
fish for mackerel, ii. 232

- neglect of the Canadians and New
Brunswickers of this fisbery, ii. 234

Magdalen Islands, immense numbers
of herrings taken at the, i. 329

- inhabitants'of, ii. 69
- reasons for emigration from the, ii.

153
Magdalen river, ii. 60
Magpie Bay, abundance of cod-fish in,

i. 300; ii. 89
Magpie river, ii. 45
- falls of the, ii. 45
Main East', one of the divisions of the

Labrador Peninsula, i. 9
Majeshk, the old Tète de Boule Indiau,

i. 275

288 INDEX.
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Mal Bay, ii. 59, 67
- causes of shipwrecks at, ii. 59.
Mallet, Mr., his list of earthquakes

which have occurred in Canada, i.
259-261

Mandrake (Podophyllum peltatun), the
root of, used by the Indians as a
medicine, i. 190, note -

Manicouagan Lake, i. 194, 195
- mountains to the north-east of the

lake, i.'195
- abundance of game in the valley of

the, i. 195
- the fire-mountain of the Nasquapees

north of, i. 261
Manicouagan Point, disturbance of the

compass at, ii. 46
Manicouagan River, Indian map of the,

i. 194 -
- rise and course of the, i. 194
- Père Arnaud's description of a

voyage up the, i. 196
Manitou, or spirit of evil, of the

Montagnais, ii. 13
- his wife, the spirit of domestie

troubles, ii. 13
Manitou River, ii. 40
- incident from which the river takes

its name, ii. 41
Manitousin Falls, ii. 43
Manure, fish, remarks on, i. 308, 309

French works at Concarneau, i. 309
- its value and composition, i. 310
- M. Démolon's works on the coast

of Newfoundland, i. 311 -

- fish manure compared with the
guano of the Peruvian islands, i. 311

- Mr. Duncan Bruce's fish manure, i.
311

- analysis of two specimens manufac-
tured by his process, i. 313

- note as to the money value of the -
ammonia and phosphates in manures,
i. 313, note

- preparation of portable manure,i.315
Map, a birch-bark, constructed by the

chief Domenique, i. 83, 85, 88
- maps of Labrador, i.- 9

- Montagnais maps of the Moisie and
Ashwanipi rivers, i. 10, 11

Marriage, among the Odahwah Indians,
i. 179

- degrees of relationship within 'which
marriage was prohibited, i. 179

- an Indian marriage, i. 347
Martens, Indian mode of constructing

traps for the capture of, i. 44
value of the marten fur, i. 45

TOL. II.

MET

Martens-continued
- marten traps spoiled by the carca.

jou, i. 49
- periodical disappearance of the mar-

ten, i. 53
- importance of the marten in the fur

countries. i. 53
- returns from the Mackenzie River

district, i. 54
- abundance of martens in some parts

of the Manicouagan valley, i. 195
Mask-i-min, or bear-food, the berry so

called, i. 184, 189
Mass at Seven Islands, i. 334
- appearance of Indians at mass, i. 334
Ma-ta-me-gose-ka-tats, or Trout Lake,

i. 175
- extent of the lake, i. 180
Matan river, ii. 57
Matashguhan, abundance of cod-fish at,

i. 300
Matawan river, nigbt-blindness of the

lumberers on the, i. 156
Maurice, Père Jean-Baptiste, appointed

to the Saugenay mission, ii. 26
Maurice, St., river, slaughter of the

Algonkin race on the, i. 273
M'Lean, Mr., his description of the

great falls of the Ashwanipi river,
ii. 137

Mealy Mountains, the, ii. 136, 138, 187
Mecatina, Cape, ii. 183
- island of, ii. 183
Medicine, forest, i. 109
Medicines, Indian, i. 189
- the vapour-bath, i. 189
- the root of the blue iris used as a

purgative, i. 189
- purgatives'and vomits, i. 189
- remedies for frost-bites and flesh

wounds, i. 189
- and for tooth-ache and rheumatism,

i. 189
- plants formerly used by the Indians

as medicines, i. 190 .
Meduse, vast numbers of, in the Gulf

of St. Lawrence, ii. 92
Meshikuman, Lake, ii. 138
Meshukimau Shipu, or Nasquapee river,

ii. 138
Mesickkimau, or North-West, River,

ii. 1>35 .

Mesmerism, practised by Indian con-
jurors for ages, ii. 102

Metabetshuan,trading post of, its former
importance and present condition,
ii. 38

- river, ii. 38

INDEX. 289
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MET

Metis(Lower St. Lawreice), earthquake

4 at, i. 261
.ichaux, André, the botanist, bis

journey across'the neck of the La-

brador Peninsula, ii. 147

Michel, the adopted son of the Mont-

agnais chief Domsenique, i. 82

- allowed to accompany the party to

Ashwanipi, i. 92
- his description of the portages of the

Moisie, i. 111
his description of the upper country

of the valley of the Moisie, i. 105

his mode of describing the Top of

Ridge Portage, i. 140

no notion of measurement, i. 141

his .breakfast in the woods, i.

165
bis description of the route from

Trout Lake to Ashwainipi, i. 180
his sickness in the woods, i. 188

his recovery, i. 189
- Michel and his cousins at the bear

and caribou feasts, i. 240
bis wild hunt near Caribou Lake,

i. 242

hisgufferings in the winter, i. 244

Michig('an, Lake, fluctuations in the

rise and fall of the waters of, i. 259,
note

Micmac Indians, country of the, i. 6,
note

- their population and condition, i. 6,
note

- Micmacs of Acadia, their wars with

the Montagnais, 11. 41

- incident of their wars, i. 41

their former extensive hunting-
grounds, ii. 43

Jacques Cartiers description of

ther, i. 44
Mingan, visited every year by whales

of different kinds, i. 298
grant of the seigneurie of, to Sieur

François Bissot, ii. 130, 181, note

Mingan harbour, arrival at, ii. 95

Mingan Islands, the Perroquets and-

wreck of the steamers ' Clyde' and

North Briton,' ii. 45

- first view of the, ii. 47

- their number and extent, ii. 47, 48,

note
- geological formation, ii. 47
- abundance of cod and seals, ii. 48

variation of the compass at Mingan
Islands, ii. 48
vast.umbers of puffins ou the north-

western island, ii. 48

EX.

MOI

Mingan Islands- continued
- origmu of the names of the various

islands, ii. 49
- assemblage of Montagnais. Indians

at Mingan, ii. 112
- the Montagnais grave-yard, ii. 114
- conceded to Messrs. Lalande and

Jolliet, ii. 130

Mingan River, accotent of the region

drained by the, ii. 134
Mirage in the Gulf of St. Lawrence,

ii. 87
- causes of mirage, ii. 88
- singular effects of mirage, ii. 88, 92
Miscou Island, ii. 81
Missionaries, probable remains of carly,

at the Grand Portage of the Moisie,
i. 43

- Roman Catholic, to Labrador, ii. 167
- results of missionary labour among

the Indians, ii. 167
- Sce also Roman Catholic missions

Mista-ka-pitagan, or the GrandPortage.
Se ,Grand Portage

Mistassinni Indians, their dwelling-
place, i. 8 %

Mistassinni, Lake, extent of, i. 272
- the Indians of the shores of, driven

away by the Iroquois, i. 272
- cavern on, and huge isolated rock

in, ii. 147
- origin of the name Mistassinni, ii.

148
Mistassinni Riveror Rivière des Sables,

i. 7 ; ii. 147
- cascade on the, ii. 147
- Michaux's notes of the Mistassinni

country, ii. 148
Misteshipú River. See Moisie
Mith-wka-pè-min-aktik, or red willow

of the Cree Indians, i. 189
Moisie, or Mis-te-shipú, river, its longi-

tude, i. 9
- its source, i. 9
- its importance, i. 9
- native map of it, i. 10

not known to the Surveyor General
of Lower Canada in 1832, i. 11

- a lizard the only reptile seen in the
Moisie Valley, i. 276

- discouraging description of the
Montagnais Indians of the portages
of the, i. 3

- seal hunting on the, i. 21
- first camp of the party on the, i. 23
- seals on the river, i. 24
- salmon-fishing station, i. 25

rapids of the Moisie, i: 31
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Moisie River-continued
- boulders on the banks, i. 31
- meaning of the name, i. 32
- beautiful scenery and magnificent

rocks beyond. the Grand Portage, i.
66, 67

- heavy squalls on the river, i. 66
- tranquillity of the night on the

Moisie, i. 68
- a waterfall, i. 69
- perpendicular rocks on each side of

the river, i. 70, 72, 73, 75
- the Forks of the Moisie, i. 72
- Pierré's river, i. 73
- rapidity of the current, i. 74, 75
- the first gorge of the Moisie, i. 76
- eifficulty of the passage, i. 77
- Domenique's account of the first

gorge, i. 81
Montagnais map of the country, i.

83, 85, 88
- the passage of the first gorge, i. 94
- otters and salmon in the river, i.

96
- first falls of the Moisie, i. 96

the second gorge, i. 104
- immense strength of the current, i.

107
- Michel's account of the portages of

the Moisie, i. 111
- remuants of the drift which formerly

filled the whole of the valley of the
Moisie, i. 112

- second falls, i. 120
- rise of the Moisie, i. 195
- results of salmon fly-fishing on the

Moisie, ii. 239
- the return journey on the Moisie,

i.280
- its beauty, i. 282

passage of the rapids of the Moisie,
i. 287

- encampment at the third rapid, i.

287-the river at the Grand Rapid by,
night, i. 288

- seals in the river, i. 288
- a narrow escape at the fourth rapid,

i.289 -

- arrival of the expedition at the

mouth of the Moisie, i. 290
- importance of the salmon fishery of

the, ii. 39
- its length and fall before- it reaches

the sea, ii. 134
- the Moisie Gulf Watershed, ii. 134

Moisie Bay, scenery on the, i. 16
- its climate, i. 16

291

moi

r 2
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Moisie Bay-continued
- the fishing-station at the mouth of

the, i. 296
- population of the shores of the, dur-

ing the fishing season, i. 296
- Mr. Tétu's deep sea fishery, i.

296
- animal life along the coast of the

bay, i. 318
- scenery of the bay, i. 319
Moniac Island, origin of the name of,

ii. 49
Montagnais Indians, or the Tshe-tsi-

uetin-euerno, the people of the north-
north-east, i. 1

- their hunting grounds on the table-
land of Labrador, i. 3, 8

- their energy and bodily strength
lost by them when on the sea coast,
i. 4

- former strength of the tribe, i. 9
- their maps of the Moisie and Ash-

wanipi rivers, i. 10
- official information respecting them,

i. 12
- resemblance between the dialects

of the Montagnais and Crees, i. 33
- their language, i. 33
- the Montagnais Indian and the dead

body of his cousin, i. 55
- Montaguais superstitions respecting

the Wendigoes, or giant cannibals of
the woods, i. 59

- their mythology as prevailing in
1634, i. 60

- resemblance between Montagnais
and Odahwah traditions, i. 61

- Domenique, the chief of the Mont-
agnais,. i. 78

- causes of the decline of the Montag-
nais Indians, i. 85

- remains of Montagnais lodges at
Level Portage, i. 130

- their funeral rites, i. 170, 172
- their former practice of anointing

their bodies with seal oil as a pre-
caution against cold, i. 177
their superstitions, i. 185

- importance of the caribou to them, i.
213

- one of their chief hunting-grounds,
i. 238

- their caribou feasts, i. 239
- mode in which they pass their win-

ter at the Dividing Ridge, i. 246
- Indian tradition of a battle fought

between the Montagnais and the
Iregnois, i. 271
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Montagnais -India
- their cruelty t

soners, i. 272
- incursions of

Labrador Peni
- the Montagna

dread of the Ir
- language spok

a Montagnais
- licentiousness
their lodges, i.

- their mortalit
- a Montagnais
- a Montagnais

marrying her 1
chief cause o

Esquimaux, ii.
a Montagnais

century, n. 9
number of t]

Quebec in 1632
area of count

il. 9
their name of'

perfect men, ii.
Paul le Jeune'

10
their cruelty

their wars wil
Esquimaux, ii.

- Gabriel Sagard
ii. il
their superstiti
their represen

winter, il. 12
their belief in

12

their conjurors
sacrifices rend

the Kichi-Koua
- the Manitou a

of evil, ii. 13
- Montagnais b

existence of ev
13
vapour-baths o
fasting, ii. 15
their custom

brought into ca
- their respect fi

16
characteristics

17
- their feasts, ii.
- their mode of

18
- their winter lif
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o their Jroquois pri-

the Iroquois into the
nsulà in 1665, i. 272
is of 1660, and, their
oquois tribe, i. 320
en by them, i. 322
squaw, i. 336
of the Montagnais in
338
y on the coast, i. 343
marriage, i. 347
girl's reasons for not
over, i. 349
f their wars with the
204

dance in the 17th

he Montagnais near

ii. 9
ry occupied by them,

the Ne-e-no-il-no,' or
10
s account of them, ii.

to their prisoners, ii.

h the Mohawks and
il
's description of them,

ons, ii. 12
ation of summer and

spirits of -the air, ii.

,l. 12
ered to their deities,
i, ii. 13
id his wife, the spirits

elief in the spiritual
ery material thing, ii.

f the conjurors, ii. 14

when a bear was
mp, ii. 15
r their conjurors, ii.

of the Montagnais, ii.

17
boiling their meat, ii.

e, ii. 19
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Montagnais Indians-continued
- their numbers in the 17th century,

ii. 19
- diminution of their population, ii. 19
- tribes of Montagnais on the river

Godbout, ii. 22
- Lake St. John, the·rendezvous of

the Montagnais andNasquapees, ii. 23
- retirement of the missionaries and

lapse of the Indians into heathenism,
ii. 24

- Cartwright's description of the peo-
ple in 1786, ii. 24

- history of missions to the Montag-
nais, ii. 25, 26

- riot and debauchery of Indians in
the Bay of Seven Islands, ii. 29

- Montagnais traditionary account of
the origin of the name of the Manitou
river, ii. 41

- their conflicts with the Micmacs or
Souriquois, ii. 41, 45

- present condition of the Montag-
nais, i. 112

.- assemblage of Montagnais at Min-

gan, ii. 112
- epidemic among them, ii. 113
- the winding-sheet, ii. 113
- death with the setting sun, ii. 114
- causes of the sickness and death

among the Montagnais, ii. 114
- consciousness of their slow but sure

decline, ii. 115
- appeal of Montagnais to the Cana-

dian goverument, n'. 115
- amount of furs traded by this tribe,

ii. 118, note
- evidence of Père Arnaud on the

condition of the tribe, ii. 119
- testimony of Mrs. Chisholm, ii. 120
- lands set apart for the Montagnais

tribe in the King's Posts, ii. 124
- the Montagnais incapable of resign-

ing their wild life, ii. 169
- influence of the ' wild goose clang'

upon them, ii. 170
Montapedia road, the, ii. 56
Montreal, earthquakes at, i. 260
- the city of, founded on the site of

Hochelaga, ii. 3
- history of the Algonquins of, ii. 6,

et seg.
Monts Pelés, the Nation des, ii. 20, 22
Monts, Point des, ii. 60
Moose, i. 121
- moose calling, i. 122
- an Indian's mode of killing three

moose in a lake, i. 123
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Moose-continued
- Mr. James E. Powell's account of

the haunts and habits of the moose,
i. 123, note

Moose factory threatened by the Muste-
gans, il. 16

Moravian missions in Labrador,account
of the, ii. 199

- Brother L. J. Reichel's account of
these missions in Labrador, ii. 262

Morning in the Labrador Peninsula, i.
211-213

Mosquito Lake, i. 187

Mosquitoes on the shores of the Lake
where the Sand lies, i. 129. 131.

- the torment of, i. 139, 151
- legend of the voyageurs of St. Mau-

rice about mosquitoes, black flies,
and brulôts, i. 140

- mosquito-proof tents, i. 151

great numbers of, on a small lake,
i. 187

- immense numbers of, in July, i. 268
- Indian mode of building a tent to

keep out the, i. 323
Mosses of the valley of the Moisie at,

the Grand Portage, i. 36
- luxuriant mosses of the beaver-

meadow near Cold WaterRiver por-
tage, i. 118

- wonderful mosses of the gneiss ter-
races, i. 134

- beauty of the mosses near the Trout

Lake, i. 175
.- a camp on wet moss, i. 176
- mosses and lichens at Long Point,ii. 93
Mount St. John, ii. 47
Mountains at the Top of the Ridge Lake,

i. 137, 139.

- a proposed ascent of a mountain and
-Louis's opinion of it, i. 145

- the Nasquapee ' ups,' i. 146
- view from-an 'up,' i. 146
- the ' Great Mountain'·of the Indians

at Top of Ridge, i. 167
- mountains north-east of Manicoua-

gan Lake, i. 195
- near the Dividing Ridge, i. 234

- of the Gaspé Peninsula, ii. 56
- the Mealy, ii. 136, 138, 187
- Percé mountain, ii. 67
- of the valley of the Ristigouche, il.

82
Murray Bay, an earthquake néar, i.

257, 260
Mushualagan, Lake, Indian huntiug

grounds at, i. 198

NAS

Mushualagan, Lake-continued
- its area, i. 198
- fish found in, i. 198
Muskeg Lake, i. 271
Musk-rats cooked and eaten by the

Indians, i. 165
Mustegans, rising of the, against the

whites, ii. 16
Mutton Bay, abundance of the cod-fish

at, i. 300

TAIN, Moravian mission at, ii. 199
Names, Indian repugnance to

mention, i. 285
- Paul le Jeune's- account of this, i.

285
- Indian customs at the naming of a

child, i. 286
- superstitions respecting names, i.

287
filthy names given by the- Indians

to their children, i. 338, 339
-'Mr. Anderson's journal, i. 339

Nanakboozho, the Odahwah legend of
the flood of, i. 62

Napoleon, Louis, sensible of the impor-
tance of the North American fisheries,
ii. 216

- convention between her Majesty
and the Emperor, ii. 220

Naskapis, Lake of the, of Hocquart, i. 1 I
Nasquapee, Fort, ii. 137 -
Nasquapee Indians of Seven Islands,

i.4, 8
- their refasal to accompany the ex-

pedition, i. 4
- their energy and bodily strength

lost by them when on the sea coast,
i. 4

- their present numbers, i. 12
- religion of the pagan portion of

them,-i. 12
- their custom of marking themselves

over the cheek bones, i. 82 .
- causes of the decline of the tribe of

Nasquapees, i. 85
- their. burial rites, i. 170
- temporary insanity of a Nasquapee,

i. 196
- their sufferings in winter, i. 199
- encampment of Nasquapees on the

banks of Lake Nipisis, i. 201
- fish-hooks used-by them, i. 201
- importance of the caribou to-them,

i. 213
- their caribou feasts, i. 239
- cannibalisu not unfrequent amongst

them, i. 244

INDEX. 293
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NasquapeeIndians-'continued
- mode in which they pass their win-

ter at the Dividing Ridge, i. 246
- their fire-mountain, i. 261
- a Nasquapee family in Moisie Bay,

i. 292
- astonishment of a Nasquapee at

first seeing a cow, i. 293
- his endeavours to stalk it, i. 293
- a Nasquapee's surprise at first see-

ing a horse, i. 294
- their first impressions when they

see the ocean, i. 295
- encampment of Nasquapees at Seven

Islands, i. 320
- their mortality on the coast, i. 342,

343
- Nasquapee squaws, i. 343, 344
- the Nasquapee and the compass, i.

347
- meaning of the word 'Nasquapee,'

ii. 96
- extent of the country of the Nas-

quapees, ii. 97
- their personal appearance, ii. 97
- their language, ii. 97
- custom of tatooing, ii. 97, 108
- Nasquapees of Ungava, ii. 98
- their practice of destroying old

people, ii. 99
- their means of subsistence, ii. 99
- their dress, ii. 99, 100
- their practice of polygamy, ii. 100
- community of goods amongst them,

ii. 100
- their hatred of the Esquimaux, ii.

101 -
- extent of their hunting-grounds, ii.

101
- Cartwright's description of them, ii.

101
- Père Arnaud's account of them, ii.

101
- their two deities, ii. 101
- their conjurors, ii. 102
- their evil deity Atshem, ii. 102 -
- their superstitions, ii. 103
- their fondness for European dress,

ii. 103
- famine among them in winter, ii.

104
- their delicate-sense of smell, ii. 105
- their mode of indicating speed and

direction, ii. 105
- their lodges, ii. 106
- their mode of fishing, ii. 107
- early account of the Nasquapees in

the year 1500, ii. 107

NEW .

Nasquapee Indians-continued
- Père Durocher's account in 1853,

ii. 110
- causes of the decline of the Nasqua-

pees, ii. 111
- fatal influence of the coast on them,

i. 321
- language spoken by them, i. 322
- their manners and customs, i. 324
- Mr. W. A. Davies's description of

the Nasquapees who frequent Ungava
Bay, ii. 22 -

- their fate on the sea-coast, ii. 36
- difference between his life in the

interior and that on the coast, ii. 36
Nasquapee River, source and course of

the, ii. 138
- character of the country drained by

the, ii. 144
Natashquan, Point, ii. 59
- great seal fishery of, ii. 131, 154
- timber at, ii. 131
- soil and vegetation of the shores, ii.

131
- Acadian settlement at, ii. 153
- character of the country near, ii.

154
- origin of the name, ii. 204
Natashquan River, account of the re-

gion drained by the, ii. 134
Natiscotee, a name of Anticosti, ii. 69
Natiscotee River, ii. 69 ~
Ne-e-no-il-no, or perfect men, a name

of the Montagnais Indians, ii. 10
Neuf, Port, disturbance of the compass

at, ii. 46
Newfoundland, probable causes of the

fogs on the banks of, ii. 64
- average depth and conformation of

the great bank, ii. 64, 65
- discovery of, by the Cabots, ii. 126
- called also Terre de Boccaleos, ii.

126
- seal fishery of, ii. 212
- testimony of a French official as to

.the value of the fisheries, ii. 227
- and of.a United States document, ii.

228
- convention between her Majesty

and the Emperor of the French
relative to the rights of fishery on
the coast, ii. 220

- brief history of the Newfoundland
fisheries, ii. 222

- value of the cod fishery, ii. 234
Newfoundland, Bishop of, his account

of the Church in Labrador, il. 194,
196

I
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Niagara, earthquake at, i. 261
Night, tranquillity of, on the river

Moisie, i. 68
- in a beautiful wilderness, i. 131
Night-blindness, or nyctalopia, among

the lumberers in the backwoods of
Canada, i. 153, 163

- Laronde, the night-blind voyageur,
i. 153

- feelings of the night-blind, i. 155
- dreadful appearance of night-blind

men, i. 155
- Laronde's story of the night-blind

voyageurs, i. 156
- difference between night-blindness

and snow-blindness, i. 163
- lumbermen's notions of the causes of

the disease, i. 163
Nipinoukhe, the Montagnais deity re-

presenting summer, ii. 12
Nipisis Lake, level of, i. 187
- storm on the lake, i. 194
- boulders or erraties on the shores,

i. 194
caribou horns found near, i. 202

- beaver tracks near, i. 202
Nipisis River, fresh tracks of animals

on the banks of the, i. 203
- formidable rapids of the Nipisis, i.

209
- abundance of trout in the, i. 209
- gneiss bills on either side, i. 209
- mosquitoes, i. 209
- boulders in the bed of the river, i.

209
- descending the rapids, i. 210
- snow-white rock on the banks of

the, i. 210,217
- - tracks of animals on the shores of

the, i. 210
- a bear on the bank at early morn,

i. 211
- beaver at work, i. 212

caribou seen near, i. 212
desolate character of the river, i.

227
shallowness of the river, i. 228

Ni-the-wuk, or ' complete men,' of Sir

John Richardson, ii. 10
Notre Dame mountains, ii. 56
Nouvel, Père Henri, bis account of the

earthquake of 1663, i. 255
- his visit to a tribe of Montagnais,

ii. 20
- bis conversation with an Oumanois

chief, ii. 21
- Nova Seotia, degraded state of the

Micmac Indians of, i. 6, note

0031

Nyctalopia among thc lumberers in the
backwoods of Canada, i. 153. See
Night-blindness

0 ATS grown on Anticosti, ii. 75
OchestgouetcV Indians, visit of

Père Henri Nouvel to the, ii. 20
Odahwah Indians,resemblance between

their traditions and those of the
Montagnais Indians, i. 61

- Francis Assikinack, the Odahwah
warrior, i. 61, note

- their mode of bringing up tbeir
cbildren, i. 177, note

- similarity of their customs to those
of the Jews, i. 179

Ojia-pi-si-tagan Nipi, or Top of the
Ridge Lake, i. 136 -

- beauty and character of the scenery,
i. 136, 143

- no fish in the lake, i. 137
- size of the lake, i. 139
Ojihway Indians, their superstitions, i.

185, 186
their fondness for gambling, i. 283

- their game of bones, i. 277
Ojita-scu-tagan, or Height of Land

Lake, i. 173, 174
Ok-kak, Moravian mission at, ii. 199
Onontchataronons,-or Iroquet, Indians,

ii. 4, 6, note
Ontario, Lake, fluctuations in the rise

and fall of the water of, i. 259
- Captain G. G. Meade's survey of

the Canadian Lakes, and the conclu-
sions drawn from it, i. 259, 260,
note

Otelne, the Indian, at Seven Islands, i.

321

- visit to him in his lodge, i. 322
- Otelne in chapel, i. 337
- invited to dinner, i. 341
- bis physique, i. 345
- bis fit of abstraction by the sea-side,

ii. 31
- bis speech, ii. 32
- bis dream, ii. 33
Otta 'ea-rhquake at, i. 261
Otewa Indians. Sec Odahwahs
Otters on the Sixth Lake, i. 172
Ouelle, river, ii. 90
- violent earthquake at the, i. 261b Oumamiwek Indians, their hunting-

grounds, ii. 22
- their aversion. to conjurors, ii. 22

Oumanois Indian, con. ersation of Père
Ilenri Nouvel with an, ii. 21
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Ounamené river, account of the region
drained by the, ii. 134

'Outlook,' an Indian, at Trout Lake, i.
181 ,

Oyster-beds, establishment of, in the
Gulf of St. Lawrence, ii. 244

immense consumption of oysters in
America, ii. 244

P APINACIIIOIS, the, a tribe of
Montagnais, ii. 20

- visited by Père Henri Nouvel, ii.
20

Partridges, Spruce, in the Lake Supe-
rior region, i. 108

- large numbers of, at Lake Mushua-
lagan, i. 200 '

Pas-quiligi, Pietro, the Venetian, his
account of the Indians of Labrador
in 1500, ii. 108

Paul le Jeune, the Jesuit missionary in
Canada, i. 271, note

- his account of the wars between
the Iroquois and Montagnais, i. 272

- his description of the Montagnais
of the 17th century, ii. 10

- the reply of the Indian to him, ii.
13
his account of the Montagnais con-

jurors, 11. 16
Peas, wild, of the island of Anticosti,,

ii. 74
Peat-on the island of Anticosti, ii. 72
- peat plains of the island of Anti-

costi, extent of, ii. 80
Pêcheries,-ii. 151
Pelican, the chief of the Ojibways,

principal food of his family, i. 108
Pemmican, rabbit, mode of making, i.

108
Peperall, Sir W., his siege of Louis-

burg, ii. 217
Percé, Mont, ii. 67
Percé Rock, in the Bay of Chaleurs,

ii. 67
Perroquets, wreck of the ' Clyde' and

'North Briton ' on the, ii. 45
- size and number of them, ii. 48
Petichikupau, Lake, and the country

around, i. 10 ; ii. 143
Phosphate of ammonia, value of the,

i. 313, note
Piagouagami, Lake, battle between the

Iroquois and Montagnais Indians at,
i. 272

Pierre, the Abenakis Indian, bis marten
traps on the Moisie, i. 45, 47

POR
Pierre-continued

his industry, i. 46, 47
- his description of the mode of

building a line of marten traps, i. 48
- and of a câche to protect his fors

from the carcajou, i. 50
- his plan of killing a bear, i. 52
- his plan for passing through a gorge

of the river Moisie, i. 77
- his mode of kneading dough for

bread in a heavy rain, i. 109
Pine trees of the valley of Salmon

river, ii. 73
- the pond pine said to be found in

Anticosti, i. 70
Pipou-noukhe, the Montagnais deity

representing the winter, ii. 12

Plants formerly used by the Indians of
Canada as medicines, i. 190, note

Pleasant Bay, immense numbers of her-
rings taken in, i. 329

Pletpi, Lake, i. 198
Podophyllum peltatum, the root of,

used by the Indians as a medicine, i.
/ 91, note

P ison used by the fur-traders for kill-
g animals, i. 25

Polygamy amongst the Nasquapees, ii.
100

Pope, Alexander, bis allusion to the
burial of the dog with his master,
quoted, i. 171

Porcupine, bones of the, Indian super-
stitions respecting the, i. 185

Porcupine, Cape, ii. 218
Portages of the Moisie, discouraging

description of the Montagnais In-
dians of the, i. 3

Portage :-
Burnt.orKes-ca-po-sive-ta.gan, i.222
Cold Water River portage, i. 111, 112
Grand, or Mist'itka-pitagan, i. 33
Height of Land, i. 175
High Water, i. 29
Ka-pi-sta-wa-ti-sagan, or Ridge Por-

tage, i. 136
Ka-te-tu-Kois-pish-Kos, or Level

Portage, i. 130
near Lake Nipisis, i. 187>
See-way-sini-Kop, or Up-and-

Down, i. 96, 97, 282
Steep Ròck, i. 290
the Montagnais name for portage,

i. 111
Top of the Ridge Portage, i. 139,

164
portages between the Manitou, Mag-

pie, and St. John rivers, ii. 45
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POT

Potasb, value of, as a manure, i. 314,
note

Potatoes grown on Anticosti, ii. 75
Prairie Portage, great numbers of rab-

bits at, i. 108
Prince Edward's Island, statistics of, ii.

85, note
Prisoners of war, Indian cruelties· to,

il. 11
Provisions requisite for the exploring

party, s. 3
Prunus Virgineana, or wild cherry,

the bark of, used by the Indians as a
medicine, i. 191, note

Ptarmigan, or white partridge, large
numbers of, at Lake Mushualagan, i.
200

- the ptarmigan of Labrador, i. 244
Pugins, vast numbers of, on the Min-

gan Islands, ii. 48
- on the Bird Rocks,.ii. 68
Purgatives, Indian, i. 189

QUEBEC, earthquakes which have
occurred at, i. 259, 260

- Indian name of, ii. 6
- width of the St. Lawrence at, ii. 55
- possibility of steamers reaching

Quebec in the winter, ii. 55
- distances (shore, not sailing dist.)

from Quebec to Blanc Sablon, the
eastern bouudary of Canada, ii. 251

Quinté, Bay of, price of land in the,
at·the end of the lastcentury, i. 85

Quirpon, the English church at, ii.
196

R ABBITS, bunting for, i. 107
- former large numbers of, i. 108

- their disappearance, i. 108
- their importance to Indians, i. 108

- rabbit pemmican, i. 108
- mode of catching rabbits, i. 109
Railway, projected, from Quebec to

Halifax, ii. 56
Rain-drops, frozen, i. 38
Rain, beavy, on the Moisie river, i.

107
Rapids of the Ashwanipi river, i. 13

of the Moisie river, i. 29
Skatchewan, i. 32
of the Nipisis river, i. 209
delightful features of the passage of,

i. 268, 269
of the Moisie, passage down the,

i..287

RIV

Rapids--continued
a narrow escape at the fourth rapid,

i. 289
Ray, Cape, ii. 58, 59
Red Bay, Chureh of England mission

at, ii. 197
Red Isle (Bic), ii. 55, 57, 60
Reindeer, formerly abundant in the

Labrador Peninsula, ii. 106
- or caribou. See Caribou
Religion of the Nasquapee Indians, i. 12
Remedies for illnesses, Indian, i. 189
Reptile, a lizard the only, seen in the

Moisie valley, i. 276
Reptiles, none found on Anticosti, ii. 70
Restigouche River, Micmac Indians of

the, i. 6, note; ii. 81, 82
Rheumatism, Indian remedy for, i. 189
Richardson, Mr. James, his survey of

the island of Anticosti, ii. 72
Richmond, in Canada, earthquake at,

i. 261

Ridge Portage, i. 136
- estimates of its height, i. 141
Rigolette, Hudson Bay Company's farm

at, ii. 140
- stunted timber of the, ii. 187
Rimousky, cod fishery of, i. 300
River:-

Ashwanipi, or Hamilton, i. 10, 12;
ii. 134

A-ta-chi-ka-mi-shish, or Cold Water,
i. 34, 112, 139, 175, 180

Bersiamits, i. 7, 124, 256; ii. 43
Chat, ii. 57
Chi-sche-dec, ii. 27
Cold Water, i. 34, 112, 139, 175, 180
Esquimaux, i. 10
George's, ii. 141
Godbout, ii. 240
Hamilton, or Ashwanipi, i. 12
Hatteras, ii. 40
Ichimanipistick, or River of Seven

Islands, i. il
Kenamou, ii 135, 138
Koksoak, or South, ii. 140, 141
Kouakoueou, i. 255
Large, ii. 60
Magdalen, ii. 60
Manicouagan, i. 194
Manitou, ii. 40
Matan, ii. 57
Matawan, i. 156
Maurice, St., i. 273
Mesickkimau, or North-west, ii. 135
Metabetshuau river, ii. 38
Mistassinni, or Rivière des Sables,

i. 7 ; ii. 147
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ROA

River -continued
Moisie, i. 3, 9, 11 ; ii. 133, 134, 239
Nasquapee, ii. 138
Natashquan, ii. 134
Natiscotee, ii. 69
Nipisis, i. 202
Ouelle, ii. 90
Ounanemé, ii. 134
Restigoucke, i. 6, note
Ristigouche, ii. 81
Rupert's, i. 7
Salmon, ii. 73
Saugenay, ii. 55
Sawbill, ii. 46
Seven Islands, i. 11
Sheldrake, i. 300
St. Augustine, ii. 135
St. John, i. 300 ; ii. 134
St. Lawrence, ii. 50, et seq.
South, or Koksoak, ii. 140, 141
Thetis, ii. 56
Three, i. 5, note, 273
Vermillion, i. 273
Verte, i. 6, note
Washquah, ii. 141

Road between the Bay of Chaleurs and
the Thetis river, ii. 56

- between the St. Lawrence at St.
Flavien and the Bay of Chaleurs,
ii. 56

Roberts, Lewis, his account of Brest,
in Bradore Bay, ii. 127

Roberval. Sieur, his voyage up the
Saugenay River and probable fate, ii.
119

Roche, Mr., his observations on the
navigation of the island of Anticosti,
ii. 71, note

Rock, huge isolated, in Lake Mistas-
sinni, ii. 147

- Indian superstitions respecting it,
ii. 147

- perpendicular rocks on each side of
part of the Moisie river, i. 70, 72,
73, 75

- magnificent on the River Moisie, at
the second gorge, i. 104

- of the shores of the Top of the
Ridge Lake, i. 136

- colour of the rocks near Trout
Lake, i.181

- a snow-white rock near the Nipisis
River, i. 210, 213

- a trip to the snow-white rock, i.
217

- view from the rock, i. 221.
- infinite age of the rocks of the La-

brador Peninsula, i. 236

SAL

Roman Catholics, probable causes of
their successful missions to the hea-
then, i. 333

- mass at Seven Islands, i. 334
- Indian Roman Catholic procession

to a cross, i. 339
- results of the missions, ii. 167
- evidence of Charles Taché, ii. 171
- origin of the Jesuit missions in Ca-

nada, ii. 171
- the Indian saint, Catherine Tegah

Konita, ii. 173
- the Baron de la Hontan's summing-

up of the results of the early Jesuit
missions, ii. 176, 177

- Père Lallement's, ii. 177
- the three descriptions of Roman

Catholic\missions on the coast, ii.
177

- Père Babel's description of a Roman
Catholic missionary station, ii. 178

- table showing the number of fami-
lies in communion with the Roman
Catholic Church on the north shore
of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, ii. 180

Rosier, Cape, ii. 49
Rouen, Cape, causes of shipwrecks

near, ii. 59
Rupert's River, i. 7.
Rushes, roots of, used by the Indians

as food and medicine, i. 189
Ruttan, Mr., his account of a famine in

the early history of Upper Canada,
i. 85

SAGARD, GABRIEL, his account
of the Montagnais Indians in the

17th century, ii. 11
Saint-Paul, Le Sieur Amador Gode-

froy de, concession made to, by the
King of France, ii. 127

Saint-Simon, M. de, his voyage up the
Saugenay to Hudson's Bay, ii. 22

Salmon in Moisie Bay, i. 16
- salmon fishing station on the banks

of the Moisie river, i. 25
- Captain Strachan's station, i. 25
- excellence of the situation of the

Grand Portage as a salmon fishing
station, i. 33

- immense numbers of them at the
Moisie rapids, i. 41

- salmon fishing on the Moisie be-
tween the Grand Portage and the
first gorge, i. 70

- salmon leaps on the river Moisie,
i. 96, 98

1. r
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SAL

Salmon in Moisie Bay- continued
- excellence of the salmon-fishing

ground at the Up-and-Down Portage,
on the Moisie, i. 97

- description of Indian salmon-spear-
ing by torch-light, i. 99-103

- found in almost all the rivers of
Labrador, i. 298

- growing importance of the trade in
fresh salmon, .ii. 39

- the Indians forbidden by law to fish
for salmon in their own way, ii. 122,
123

- value and importance of the salmon
fisheries of British North America,
ii. 236

- former productions of -the Cana-
dian rivers, ii. 236 -

- importance of the proposed inter-
colonial railway to the extension of
the Gulf fisheries, ii. 237

- use of ice and ice wealth of the
North, ii. 237

- results of salmon fly-fishing in Ca-
nada, ii.238

- on the Moisie, ii. 239
- on the Godbout, ii. 24>0
- salmon fisheries of the Moisie, ii. 39
- vast numbers of salmon in Labra-

dor, ii. 193
Salmon Bay, abundance of.the cod fish

at, i. 300
Salmon River, timber of the valley of,

ii. 73
Salt and -salines on the coast of Anti-
· costi, ii. 82
Salt-water Lake, ii. 187, 188
Sand, isthmus of, on the river Moisie,

i. 97
Sandy Hill Indians, influence of the

physical features of their country
upon them, ii. 170

Sanguinaria Canadensis, the root of,
used by the Indians as a medicine,
i. 191, note

Sapin of the voyageurs, i. 189
Saugenay River, an Indian dance on

the, in the 17th century, ii. 9
- commencement of the mission to e

the, ii. 25
- its depth at its junction with the St.

Lawrence, ii. 55
- the Saugenay route to Hudson's

Bay first known to Europeans, ii. 22
Savanne Portage, great numbers of

rabbits at, i. 108
Sawbill ducks, i. 137
Sawbill duck on the lake again, i. 276

SEE

Sawbill River, black magnetic oxide of
iron found at, ii. 46

Scenery on the banks of the river
Moisie at the second gorge, i. 104

Schooner of the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
ii. 86

Scrofula, causes of, among the Indians,
i. 192

Seal, golden (Hydrastis Canadensis),
root of the, formerly used by the
Indians, i. 190, note

- seals used as food by the Labrador
Indians, i. 4

- Indian iode of hunting seals on the
river Moisie, i. 22

- seals in the river Moisie, i. 96, 228
- innumerable herds of, in the Gulf of

St. Lawrence in November and De-
cember, i. 298

- time at which the young females
deposit their young, i. 298 -

- seal-oil used by the Indians, i. 325
- abundance of, around the Mingan

Islands, ii. 48
- on Anticosti, ii. 70
- of Natashquan, ii. 154
- account of the seal-fishery of Labra-

dor, ii. 201
- excitement of the seal-fishery, ii.

201
- habits of the seal, ii. 202 et seq.
- M. Pierre Fortius's acçount of it, ii.

201, note
- its capabilities, ii. 203
- the harbour seal, ii. 203
- seals the chief cause of the frequent

wars between the Montagnais and
Esquimaux, ii. 204

- hunting seals on ice-floes, ii. 205
- perils of the chase, ii. 205
- the frozen hunters, ii. 206
- the lost Acadians, ii. 207
- seal-nets, ii. 207
- nets frozen under water, ii. 209
- the spring fishing, ii. 211\
- pale seal oil, ii. 211
- annual yield of the Canadian shores

of the Gulf, ii. 211
- seal-hunting in the Atlantic, ii. 211
- Newfoundland sealing, ii. 212
- great value of this trade, ii. 212,

213
- value of the seal to the Esquimaux,

ii. 214
Seaweed in the Gulf of St Lawrence,

ii. 92
See-way-sini-Kop, Up-and-Down Por-

tage, on the Moisie river, i. 96 -
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See-way-sini-Kop-continued
- trout and salmon fry caught at, i.

282
Seignorial rights,injurious influence of,

on the coast of Labrador, ii. 131
Seines, herring, size of, i. 329
Seven Islands, Nasquapee Indians of,

i. 4
- their beauty as seen from the Moisie

Bay, ii. 319
- a favourite bunting and fishing

ground of. the Montagnais Indians, i.
320

- the Indian graveyard at, i. 342
- departure of Père Arnaud and the

Indians from, ii. 350
Seve-n Islands, Bay of, i. 9; ii. 27
- fabulous fishes in the, ii. 27

- its extent, ii. 28
- scenery of the bay, ii. 28, 31
- its admirable situation, ii. 29
- animal life in the bay, ii. 29
- riots and debauchery of Indians.in,

1i. 29
- condition of the Indians of in 1660,

ii. 30
- former trading post at the bay, ii.

36
Seward, the Hon. W. H., his reflections

on the future of British America, il.
252

Sewell, Chief Justice, his account of the
' Dark Days of Canada,' in 1785 and
1814, i. 251, 252

Shale, a black bituminous, mixed with
fish offal for manure, i. 312

- Dr. Reid's analyses of various kinds
of, L 312

Sharks, immense numbers of, in the
.Gulf of St. Lawrence, ii. 91

- why the captain was thankful for
sharks, ii. 91

Sheldrake River, abundance of the cod-
fish in the, i. 300

She-we-na-he-gan, cataract of, on the
St. Maurice, murder of the Algon-
kins by the Iroquois at the, i. 273

fate of the party of Huron Indians
at, i. 274

Shick-Shock mountains, ii. 57
Shipwreck, causes of, in the Gulf of St.

Lawrence, ii. 58, 59
Silurian limestone, lower, of the Mingan

Islands, ii. 47
Simpson, Sir George, bis evidence on

the condition of the inhabitants of the
north-eastern portion of the Labrador
Peninsula, i. 14

SPR

Singing of the Montagnais and Nasqua-
pee Indians, i. 335, 340

Sixth Lake, or Ka-jib-wa-le-ka-pas, i.
172

Skatchewan Rapids on the Moisie river,
i. 32

- ascent of the rapids in canoes, i. 39
- dangers of the ascent, i. 41
Skunk, the fat of the, used by the In-

dians, a remedy in certain' diseases,
i. 189

- the fetid secretion used as a cure for
tooth-acbe and rheumatism, i. 189

Smell, Indian acute sense of, ii. 105
Snow-shoes of the Nasquapee .Indians,

i. 324, 345
Soil, excellence of the, at Cold Water

River portage, for the growth of
timber, i. 115

- of the island of Anticosti, ii. 72
- of the harbour of Natashquan, ii. 131
- of the country near Lake Petichiku-

pau, ii. 144 .
- of the Ungava district. ii. 145
- of the Mistassinna country, ii. 148
Soul, Montagnais superstitions respect-

ing the, ii. 13
Souriquois Indians, their wars with the

Montagnais, ii. 41
- their former extensive hunting

grounds, ii. 43
South river, ýor Koksoak, in Ungava

Bay, ii. 140
- its course, extent, and cbaracter of

its valley, i. 141
South River House, ii. 141
South-west Point, cultivation of land

a, ii. 74
Spar Point, in 1853, ii. 151
Spirits, Montagnais belief in the, of the

air, ii. 12'
Spiritual rapping practised for ages by

Indian conjurors, il. 102
Spruce trees on the shores of Moisie

Bay, i. 16
- at Grand Portage, i. 45
- large of the spruce at the second

gorge of the Moisie, i. 104
- sapin, or branches of spruce, used

for tent floors, i. 176
- spruce-bark tents, waterproof, i. 37
- mode of making them, i. 37
- spruce trees of the shores of Moisie

Bay, ii. 319
- dense forests of, on the coasts of

Anticosti, ii. 70, 72
- the red spruce, or juniper, of Lake

Petichikupau, ii. 144

'9
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Squaw, affection of a, for her son, i. 169
Stadacona, or Quebec, Indian languages

spoken at, ii. 6
St. Andrew's, earthquake at, i. 260
St. Augustine, Bay of, ii. 135
St. Augustine river, region drained by

the, ii. 135
- importance of the, ii. 135
- rich hunting grounds on the, ii. 135,

136
St. Francis, in Canada, the Abenakis

Indians of, i. 5, note
- population of the tribe at, i. 5, note
St. Francis Harbour, first English

church in, ii. 195
St. John river, i. 11.
St. John river, abundance of the cod

fish in the, i. 300
St. John river, accoúnt of the region

drained by the, ii. 134
St. Lawrence, Gulf of. See Lawrence,

Gulf of St.
St. Lawrence river. See Lawrence

River, St.
Stony, the Indian, his passion for gam-

bling, i. 283, 284
- his fondness for whiskey, i. 284
Storm on Lake Nipisis, i. 194
St. Paul's Bay, ii. 130
- earthquakes near, i. 257, 260

St. Paul's Island, ii, 58, 59, 68
- dangers of the coast of, ii. 68
- importance of placing a light on, ii.

68
- Mr. Wayght's statement of ship-

wrecks on, ii. 69
Strachan, Captain James, bis fishing

station on the Moisie, i. 25
Straits of Belle Isle, ii. 59, 60 -

Stramonium (Datura stramonium), used
by the Indians as a medicine, i. 191,
note

Strawberries, wild, on Anticosti, ii. 74
Strychnine used by traders for killing

the fur-bearing animals, i. 27
- effect of this poison on different

animals, i. 27
Sulphur-bottomed whale, ii. 89
Summer, Montagnais deity represent-

ing, ii. 12
Superior, Lake, immense numbers of

rabbits in the region west of, i. 108
- and of spruce partridges, i. 108
- trout fishing with the spoon in, i.

267.
- vast numbers of trout annually

caught in, i. 267 -

THE

Superstitions, Indian, i. 183-85; ii. 12,
114

Swampy Creek Indians, their dwelling-
place, i. 8

rT'ABLE - TURNING practised for
ages by Indian conjurors, ii. 102

Taché, Charles, the elder, his evidence
on the way in which the early mis-
sionaries exacted furs from their
Indian converts, ii. 171

Tadousac, account of an earthquake at,
in 1663, i. 255

- earthquake near, recorded by Père
François de Crepieul, i. 259, note

- first mission of, ii. 25
Tamarack of the island of Anticosti,

ii. 73
Tarandus hastalis, or caribou. See Ca-

ribou
Tatoo:ng, custom of, amongst the In-

dians, ii. 98, 108, note
- mode of tatooing, ii. 27, 98
Tea, effects of drinking, in too copious

draughts, i. 278
Tea-plant, Labrador, fragrance of the,

i. 130
Tegahkouita, Catherine, the Indian

saint, sketch of her history, ii. 173
Temperature, instance of an extraor-

dinary sudden reduction of, caused
by a cold blast from the nortb, i. 39

Tents of American sail-cloth, i. 37
- of spruce-bark, i. 37
- mosquito-proof tents, i. 151
Terre de Boccaleos, Newfoundland, so

called by the two Cabots, ii. 126
Tête de Boule Indians, instance of

affection of one of the, i. 169
- their habitat, i. 169, note
- singular and lamentable incident'

among the, i. 197
- reduction of the tribe from various

causes, i. 275
- their appearance, i. 275 -
- great age of some of them, i. 275
- their hunting-grounds, i. 275
- the old Tête de Boule Majeshk, i.

275
Tétu, Mr., his deep-sea fishery, i. 26'
Theodolite, an Indian respect fo~r a,

i. 167
,Thermometer, shocks to which it is

subjected in forest travelling, i. 117
- constant attention to the, important

in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, ii. 61-
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Thetis river, road from the Bay of
Chaleurs to the, ii. 56

Three Rivers, the Algonquins of, i. 5,
note

Tilts of the Labrador Atlantic coast,
ii. 162, note

Timber of the plains on the banks of
the Moisie river, i. 23

- of the banks of the Moisie river,
i. 25
at the Grand Portage on the Moisie

river, i. 45, 46
- of the interior of Anticosti, ii. 70,

73
- at the second gorge of the Moisie

river, i. 104, 107
- of the Cold Water River, i. 118, 119
- near the Nipisis Lake, i. 218
- at Natashquan, ii. 131
- near the St. Augustine River, ii. 135
- of the valley of the Ashwanipi

ri, er, ii. 140
- of the Ungava district, ii. 145

near the Top of the Ridge Lake,
i.151

- stunted, of the port of Rigolette,
ii. 187

- of the north-east coast, ii. 190
- in the interior of Labrador; ii. 193
Time, an Indian's mode of indicating,

i. 149, 150
Time-stains,' i. 182, 232

Tobacco, a câche of, at Cold Water
River portage, i. 116

- smoked and chewed by the Nas-
quapee Indians, i. 324

Tonie, a powerful Indian, i. 190, note
Tooth-ache, Indian remedy for, i. 189
Top of the Ridge Ltake, or Ojia-pi-si-

tagan Nipi, i. 136
- its extent, i. 139
- beauty of it, i. 136, 143
Top of the Ridge Portage, i. 141
- its height, i. 141, 146
- the Montagnais path on the, i. 151
- remains of old camping-grounds on

the, i. 151
- its length, i. 166
- its altitude, i. 166
- magnificence of the view from the,

i. 276
Trail, an Indian, nothing lost on, i.

117
Traps, fishing, Mr. Tétu's, i. 297
- mode of arranging them, i. 297
Trees
- spruce trees of the valley of the

Moisie, i. 45

. UNG

Trees -continuted
- large size of the trees of the valley

near Cold Water River portage, i.
115

- generally stunted appearance of the
trees of Labrador, i. 223

- trees and plants in the Mistassinni
country, ii. 149

Tripe de roche (Sticla pulmsonaria),
used by the Indians for healing flesh
wounds, i. 189

- its inportance throughout the colder
parts of the North Anerican conti-
nent, i. 231

- brown dye obtained from it by the
peasantry of northern. Europe, i.
232

- eaten by the Indians in times of
scarcity, i. 242

Trout, abundance of, in Cold Water
river, i. 112, 120

- in the Lake where the Sand lies, i.
128

- immense numbers of, in the rapids
of Cold Water river, i. 142, 143

- great catch 9 f, i. 143, 144
- description of the fish, i. 144 .
- abundance of trout caught, i. 186
- abundance of, in the Nipisis river,

i. 209
- trout fisbing with the spoon in Lake

Superior, i. 267
- an enormous trout caught by a half-

breed, i 267
- vast number of fish annually taken

in Lake Superior. i. 267
- trout caught in Lonely Lake, i. 271
- sea-trout, abundance of the, along

the coast of Canada, i. 298
- Indian mode of fishing for trout in

sumnerund winter, ii. 107
Trout Lake, or Ma-ta-me-gose-ka-tats,

i. 175
- extent of the Lake, i. 180
- tradition of an Indian battle fought

near, i. 271
Trout River, ii. 40
Trudeaux, Joseph, his great catch of

trout, i. 267

E LMUS fulva, the bark of, used by
the Indians as a medicine, i. 191,

note
Ungava. Bay, Esquimaux mode of

capturing the white whale in, ii. 91
- Nasquapees of, ii. 98
- Mr. Davies' 'Notes' on, ii. 140
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Ungava Bay-continued
- rivers falling into, ii. 141
- lakes on the northern watershed of,

ii. 142
- Mr. Davies' description of the Bay,

ii. 188
United States, importance of the North

Anerican fish'eries to the, ii. 219
- bounties paid to their fishermien, ii.

219
- annual value of the United States

fisheries, ii. 219
- document of the House of Repre-

sentatives on the value of the New-
foundland fisheries, ii. 228

- injuries and cruelties committed by
Americans upon Canadian fishermen,

C ii. 243
- the immense oyster trade of Ame-

rica, ii. 244
extract from the Reciprocity Treaty,

ii. 245
Up-and-Down Portage, on fM Moisie

river, i. 96
'Ups,' the Nasquapee, or hills, i. 146
Usnea, growing near Trout Lake, i. 182

ACHES, Pointe aux, ii. 29
V Vandreuil et de Beauharnais, M.

de, on the French settlements in
Labrador, ii. 129

Vapour-bath, the favourite remedy of
the Cree Indians for all. kinds of
sickness,.i. 34

- vapour-baths of the Indian con-
jurors, ii. 14

Vegetation of Moisie Bay, i. 16
- of the Moisie river, i. 24
- of the valley of the Moisie at the

Grand Portage, i. 36, 42
- and of a valley near the Grand

Portage, i. 44
- at the second gorge of the river

Moisie, i. 104, 107
- of the valley at Cold Water River

portage,Â . 115
- first efforts of vegetable life in the

gneiss rocks, i. 133
- of the valleys near the Top of the

Ridge Lake, i. 139 .
- beauty of the vegetable life near

Trout Lake, i. 182
- near the Nipisis Lake, i. 218
- of Labrador contrasted with that of

the valley of the Saskatchewan, i.
223
peculiar to Anticosti, ii. 70

.Dw3A

Ventadour, the Duc de, his commence-
ment of the Jesuit missions to Caidu,
ii. 172

Vermillior. River, slaughter of Algon-
kins by Iroquois on the, i. 273, 274

Verte, La Rivière, the Amalicite In-
dians of, i. 6, note

Viger, Amalicite-Indians of the town-
ship of, i. 6, note

Vimnont, Barthelemy, bis account of the
Algonkin population of the Valley of
the St. Lawrence, ii. 19

Volcanoes, Indian traditional accounts
of, in the Labrador Peninsula, i.
254-256

- the fire-mountain of the Nasquapees
north of Lake Manicouagan, i. 261

Vomit, Indian medicine for obtaining

a, i. 189

W ALRUS 4 the, formerly found in
Bay of Seven Islands, ii. 29

Walrus Island, ii. 49
War. dance, an Indian, of the 17th

century, ii. 9
Washquah river, ii. 141
Waterfalls, on the Moisie river, i. 69
- in the hills near the second gorge of

the Moisie, i. 107
Water-lily, the roots of the white, used

by the Indians as food and medicine,
i. 189

Wendigoes, or giant cannibals, ·Mon-
tagnais' superstitions respecting the,
i. 59

Whale Deep, ii. 65
Whale oil,-ii. 90
Whales, annual visits of, different

kinds of, to Mingan and St. John,-i.
298

- in Magpie Bay, ii. 89
- sulphur-bottomed whale, ii. 89
- immense hump-backed whales, ii.

90
- various kinds found in the Guilf, ii.

90
- extent and value of the whale

fishery of Gaspé Bay, ii. 90
- the white whale (Belag borealis),

ii. 90
- whale leather, ii. 90
- immense numbers of the white

whale, ii. 90
- white whale common in Hudson's

Bay, ii. 91
- Esquimaux mode of capturing the

white whale, ii. 91
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Whip, Esquimaux, ii. 156, 159
Whiskey jack, or Canadian jay, Mon-

tagnais superstition respecting thse,
s1. 15

Whittle, Cape, ii. 136
Wild-fowl destroyed in a burning for-

est, i. 209
-abundance of, iu Seven Islands, i.
320

Wi1Iow, the red (Cqrnus aiba vel sto-
loiféra), a decoction of, used as a
purgative by the Indians, i. 189
-various Indian names of it, i.
189

Winding-sheet, a Montagnaie ii 113
*Winds, prevailing, iu the ýý of St.

Lawrence, ii. 57
Winter, Montagnais deity representing,

ii. 12
- Indian huntrng lu, i. 81

*- Indian mode of fishing in, ii. 107
- 'winter life in the woods of the La-

brador Peninsula, i. 198-200
-Indian mode of passing the winter
at the Dividing Ridge, i. 246

Wg1f Indians of tJpper Canada, their
former -alliance with the Abena*sl,
L 5, note

Wolf, the Gray or Strongwood (Canis
occidesstalis, var. Griseus, Rich.), effect
of strychnine on, i. 27.

YEO

Wolf - centinsced
-famines caused by wolves in Labra-
dor and lipper Canada, i. 85

-their ferocity, i. 193
-drive away the caribou from the
hunting-grounds, i; 199, 242

Wolverine. Sée Carcajou
Women :
- marriageable age of the girls of tise

Odahwah Indians, i. 179
- degrees of relaîionship wiîh in wbich

marriage* was forbidden, i. 179
- diseases to, which Indian women

are subject, i. 192
- squaws prepsring for Sunday, i.

331
- a Montagnais squaw, i. 336
- Appe-mus-kis' wives buying his

winding-sheet, i. 344
- their apparent insensibility, but

silent grief, i. 344
- a mistress's present to lier lover, i.

345
- condition of the Nasqnapee women,

ii. 99, 100

Y EO ISLAND, great numbers of
trout on the shoals near, i. 26î

THE END.
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